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SELECTION OF VENDOR IN A MANUFACTURING COMPANY
D.K.Choudhury1
Varun Khurana2

ABSTRACT
The study covered the vendor selection process in manufacturing organisation. Now- a- days, manufacturing organisations use
their supply chain to complete their production as per schedule and meet the delivery in time. Every manufacturing organization
has their own way of selecting their vendors. The researchers have worked in this direction to find out an effective vendor
selection process and suggested to consider nine important factors and application of these factors for selecting vendor. An
attempt has been made in this study to critically analyse the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) as a developed decision making
tool that can be used to select most suitable vendor. The AHP has been used while conducting this study to ascertain the
weightage of selected decision criteria. A vendor selection model has been developed which can be used in real life situation to
take better decision based on most accepted determinants of vendor selection.
Keywords: Vendor, Selection, Manufacturing Organization, Analyze, Analytic Hierarchy Process

INTRODUCTION

LITERATURE REVIEW

Today’s dynamic manufacturing environment is characterized
by dramatic and often unanticipated changes. In this difficult
and challenging milieu, the manufacturing enterprise must
develop and implement new and innovative strategies for
competitive success. Companies need to make quick decisions
and should work as a whole to make strategic decisions and to
gain a competitive advantage. Analytic Hierarchy Process
(AHP) (Saaty, 1980) is one of the very popular decision-making
methods used to solve complicated problems that include
multiple criteria. AHP allows decision makers to model the
complicated problems in a hierarchical structure having the
main target, criteria, sub-criteria and alternatives and the
relationships among these. The most important characteristics
of AHP is combining knowledge, experience, individual
opinions and foresights in a logical manner.

Supplier selection is the process by which the buyer identifies,
evaluates, and contracts with suppliers. The different
researchers expressed different views on selection of factors
for vendor selection. Hossein Cheraghi (2010) suggested
considering following factors for selection of vendor. These
are quality, delivery, performance history, warranties and claim
policies, production facilities & capacity, price, technical
capability, financial position, procedural compliance,
communication system, reputation and position in industry,
design and business, management & organization, operating
controls, repair service, attitude, impression, packaging ability,
labour relations record, geographical locations, amount of past
business, training aids and reciprocal arrangement.

The vendor selection and evaluation processes draw even more
concern from scholars and practitioners. Many scholars have
argued about what criteria should be considered when selecting
and evaluating suppliers and the importance of each criterion
in the process. Along with the development of supply chain
management philosophy, the range of criteria evolved a lot but
the three core items are still to be used such as cost, quality
and delivery performance.
In the context of what has been stated above, the AHP has
been applied in this study for selection of vendor. For
conducting this research work, two manufacturing organisations
- Bajaj Auto Limited and Honda Cars India Limited were
considered for collecting data through questionnaire survey
and also to use their potential feedback in decision making
process.
1
2

Watt D.J. et al. (2010) used an experimental design approach
to quantify the importance of nine common criteria used in an
actual evaluation and selection of contractor and the results
indicate past project performance, technical expertise and cost
are the most important criteria in an actual choice of contractor
with organizational experience, workload and reputation being
the least important. Merna and Smith (1990) stressed for
financial stability, managerial capability and organizational
strength, technical expertise and experience of comparable
construction.
Nabil El-Sawalhi et al. (2007) proposed Genetic Neural
Network (GNN) model which they feel provides a chance to
improve the client expectation for project success through
selecting contractors that are able to meet their objectives.
Financial stability, on the other hand, requires the consideration
of credit ratings, bank arrangements, bonding capacity and
financial statements Russel et al. (1992). Luu et al. (2005)
suggested that in reality, a combination of procurement
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selection system, such as speed, time, certainty, quality, risk
allocation, flexibility, etc. might have to be considered to
encapsulate the distinctive characteristics of a project and client.
While applying AHP (Analytical Hierarchy Process) in vendor
selection of a Telecommunications system, Maggie and Rao
Tummala (2001) included quality of support service, supplier’s
problem solving capacity, supplier’s expertise, cost of support
service, delivery lead time, vendor’s experience in related
products, and vender’s reputation as vendor specific criteria.
Ted Chronis (2005) stressed on vendor’s core competence and
vendor’s reputation for selection of vendor.
Abdul wahed Khalfan and Tom (2000) in their research work
on “vendor selection criteria and post implementation
evaluation practices for IS/IT outsourcing” considered
reputation, commitment to quality, price, additional value added
capability, existing relationship, resources, location, cultural
match of the vendor as the criteria for vendor selection.
Holt et al. (1994), Hunt et al. (1966) and Potter et al. (1994)
examined that the pre-qualification is a pre-tender process used
to investigate and assess the capabilities of contractors to
execute a contract satisfactorily, if it is awarded to them.
Wind and Saaty (1980) has given a brief overview of AHP
regarding its conceptual foundation, required inputs, analytical
processes, output and area of applications suggest the potential
application of AHP to various marketing related decision
making problems. Nydick and Hill (1992) showed how AHP
can be used to structure the supplier selection process. Fong
and Choi (2000) addressed the problem of contractor selection
and is aimed at selecting a contractor for awarding the contract
using AHP. Forman and Gass (2001) discussed the technique
of AHP and emphasized that any situation that requires
structuring, measurement, and/or synthesis is a good candidate
for application of AHP.
Kamal (2001) showed that AHP can be used as a decision
making tool to make a discarding-order list of contractors and
select the best contractor for the project. AHP makes the
selection process very transparent. It also reveals the relative
merits of alternative solutions for a Multi Criteria Decision
making problem (Drake, P.R., 1998). AHP approach is a
subjective methodology (Chen-Tung and Ching- Torng, 2006);
information and the priority weights of elements may be
obtained from a decision maker of the company using direct
questioning or a questionnaire method. It is generally agreed
in the literature that the following makes the supplier selection
decision making process difficult and/or complicated
(Murlidharan et.al. 2001). Supplier selection process represents
a complex problem and thus, a multi attribute decision making
problem.

(b)

To find out how operation research technique can be
applied for selection of vendors.

(c)

To develop a vendor selection model for using in
manufacturing industry.

SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The study was conducted in Honda Cars India Ltd. and Bajaj
Auto Limited.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Methodology Used for Data Collection
The data were collected from primary sources and secondary
sources. The criteria for selection of vendors were noted from
the recommendations of earlier researchers and the primary
data were collected from respondents from Honda Cars India
Limited and Baja Auto Ltd. through questionnaire survey.
Methodology Used for Data Analysis
The analytical hierarchy process has been used for decision
making process for selection of vendor. SPSS and MS-EXCEL
have also been used for processing the data while testing
hypothesis.
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a theory of
measurement for dealing with quantifia-ble and/or intangible
criteria that has found rich applications in decision theory,
conflict resolution and in models of the brain. It is based on
the principle that, to make decisions, experience and knowledge
of people is at least as valuable as the data they use.
Decision applications of the AHP are carried out in two phases:
Hierarchic design and Evalua-tion. The design of hierarchies
requires experience and knowledge of the problem area. The
evaluation phase is based on the concept of paired comparisons.
The axioms of the AHP are as follows:
Axiom 1: (Reciprocal Comparison). The deci-sion maker must
be able to make comparisons and state the strength of his
preferences. The intensity of these preferences must satisfy
the reciprocal condition: If A is x times more preferred than B,
then B is 1/x times more preferred than A.
Axiom 2: (Homogeneity). The preferences are represented by
means of a bounded scale.
Axiom 3: (Independence). When expressing preferences,
criteria are assumed independent of the properties of the
alternatives.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

Axiom 4: (Expectations). For the purpose of making a decision,
the hierarchic structure is assumed to be complete.

(a)

Design of a Hierarchy

2

To find out the criteria suggested by different researchers
for selecting vendor.

This phase of the AHP implementation in-volves three nonAnusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

sequential interrelated processes: level and element
identification, defini-tion, and question formulation. In the first
step, levels and elements (concepts) within levels are identified.
They are then defined and used in the question formulation
phase. If the decision maker has a problem answering these
questions, then the levels and the concepts must be revised
and mod-ified. Hierarchic design is an iterative process where
the concepts, the questions to be answered and the answers
associated with the questions, determine the elements and the
levels of the hierarchy. Since, ambiguities in the questioning
process may lead the decision maker to select the wrong criteria
or alternative, all questions should be answerable and consistent
with the existing information.
Hierarchy Evaluation
The next step is the evaluation of the hierarchy. Here the
decision maker translates the available information into paired
comparisons by answering questions: Given a criterion and
two alternatives A and B, which alternative satisfies it more
and how much more? The result is a matrix of paired
comparisons. This procedure is repeated for the elements in a
level with respect to the all elements in the level above. Paired
comparisons are used to estimate the underlying unidimensional
scale on which the elements in a level are measured. This can
be accomplished by using the principal right eigen vector of
the matrix of paired comparisons.
The axioms of the theory are transparent at this stage. If the
decision maker cannot provide an answer, then either the
question is not meaningful or the alternatives are not
comparable as given. Comparability means that they are
homogeneous. Axiom 2 limits the upper bound of the scale. In
practice, this upper bound is set to just one order of magnitude,
i.e., 9. If the elements are being compared do not belong to a

homogeneous group, they can be arranged in dif-ferent clusters
and compared with elements of the same order of magnitude.
The comparisons be-tween clusters can be made by sharing a
common element that belongs to their boundary. The scale to
use in making the judgments is given in Table 1(Saaty, 1990).
Measuring Consistency in Judgements
In the application of AHP, inconsistency in pair-wise
comparisons may be introduced as a result of a number of
factors such as lack of adequate knowledge, improper
conceptualization of hierarchy and even lack of statistically
significant sample size, etc. A consistency ratio (CR) is
generated for each prioritized scale upon completion of
carrying out the pair-wise comparison. It is used to determine
the consistency of the judge-ments. The consistency ratio is
defined as the consistency index (CI) for a particular set of
judgements divided by the average random index (RI) as shown
in following equation:
CI = (λmax – n) /(n – 1) and CR = CI/RI
Where λmax is maximum eigen value, n is size of the judgement
matrices, RI is random consistency index.
The values of RI for different sizes of judgement matrices as
indicated by Saaty (1980 & 1983) and Saaty and Vargas (1991)
are furnished in Table 2.
Based on the various numerical studies, Saaty (1980) stated
that to be acceptable the consistency ratio (CR) must be less
than or equal to 0.10 (irrespective of the nature of the problem);
if this condition is not fulfilled, a revision of the comparisons
is recommended. Perfectly consistent, judgements would be
represented by a consistency index of zero, the same as the
consistency ratio.

Table 1: The AHP Pairwise Comparison Scale

Value rating for Judgement

Definition

1

Elements are equally preferred

3

One is moderately preferred to other

5

One is strongly preferred to the other

7

One is very strongly preferred to the other

9

One is extremely preferred to the other

2,4,6,8
Reciprocals of above

Intermediate values between the two judgments
If, factor i has one of the above numbers assigned to it when compared to
factor j, then j has the reciprocal value when compared with i.
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Table 2: Values of Random Index for Different Judgement Matrices

S.No.

Size of M atrix (n)

Random Consistency Index

1

1

0

2

2

0

3

3

0.52

4

4

0.89

5

5

1.11

6

6

1.25

7

7

1.35

8

8

1.40

9

9

1.45

10

10

1.49

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY

Hypothesis 2:

The following hypotheses were framed for the study and tested:

H0 (Null hypothesis): Financial capability of the vendor has
no impact on selection of vendor by manufacturing company.

Hypothesis 1:

H1 (Alternate hypothesis): Financial capability of the vendor
has impact on selection of vendor by manufacturing company.

H0 (Null hypothesis): Track record of the vendor has no impact
on selection of vendor by manufacturing company.
H1 (Alternate hypothesis): Track record of the vendor has
impact on selection of vendor by manufacturing company.

Table 3: Criteria for Selection of Vendor
S.No.

C riteria

A bbreviation

1.

Product quality

PQ

2.

Product specification

PS

3.

Q uality control system

4.

Financial capability

FC

5.

T ransportation facility

TF

6.

Inspection facility at works

IF

7.

Production capacity

PC

8.

Previous performance

PP

9.

ISO certification

ISO

Level 1: Goal

Q CS

dŽƌĂŶŬǀĞŶĚŽƌ 

Level 2: Criteria

WY

Level 3: Alternatives

/&

W^

sĞŶĚŽƌͲϭ

Y^

&

sĞŶĚŽƌͲϮ

d&

W

WW

/^K

……………………
sĞŶĚŽƌͲŶ

Figure 1: Hierarchical Structure for Selection of Vendor
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Table 4: Pair-Wise Comparison Matrix for Selection of Vendor

To choose
Vendor

PQ

IF

PS

QCS

FC

TF

PC

PP

ISO

PQ

1

5

1

3

3

3

3

3

2

IF

1/5

1

1/3

1

1/3

1/3

1/3

1/3

1/2

PS

1

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

QCS

1/3

1

1

1

1/3

2

2

1/3

1

FC

1/3

3

1/2

3

1

3

3

3

2

TF

1/3

3

1/2

1/2

1/3

1

4

1/2

1

PC

1/3

3

1/2

1/2

1/3

1/4

1

1/2

1/2

PP

1/3

3

1/2

3

1/3

2

2

1

3

ISO

1/2

2

1

1

1/2

1

2

1/3

1

Table 5: Synthesised Column Matrix for Vendor Selection

To
choose
Vendor

PQ

PQ

0.2290

IF

0.0458

PS

IF

PS

0.2083

QCS

0.1579

0.2142

0.0416

0.0525

0.0714

0.2290

0.1252

0.1579

QCS

0.0762

0.0416

FC

0.0762

TF

FC

TF

0.3674

PC

PP

ISO

Priority
Vector

0.2057

0.1551

0.2727

0.1666

0.219705

0.0407

0.0228

0.0172

0.0302

0.0416

0.040475

0.0714

0.2449

0.1371

0.1034

0.1818

0.0833

0.148237

0.1579

0.0714

0.0407

0.1371

0.1034

0.0302

0.0833

0.082475

0.125

0.0789

0.2142

0.1224

0.2057

0.1551

0.2727

0.1666

0.157479

0.0762

0.125

0.0789

0.0357

0.0407

0.0685

0.2069

0.0454

0.0833

0.084555

PC

0.0762

0.125

0.0789

0.0357

0.0407

0.0171

0.0517

0.0454

0.0416

0.056970

PP

0.0762

0.125

0.0789

0.2142

0.0407

0.1371

0.1034

0.0909

0.25

0.124091

ISO

0.1145

0.0833

0.1579

0.0714

0.0612

0.0685

0.1034

0.0302

0.0833

0.086009

λmax=9.931 ,

CI =0.116 ,

CR = 0.080

DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS

Relative Measurement for Selection of Vendor

Design of Hierarchy for Selection of Vendor

As per AHP methodology, the pair-wise comparison matrix
has been formed using the opinion of experts from Honda Car
India Limited. The comparison matrix is shown in Table 4.
Next, the synthesized column matrix is deduced which is shown
in Table 5.

The Questionnaire survey was conducted in two manufacturing
organizations (Honda Cars India Limited and Bajaj Auto
Limited) for determining the criteria for selection of vendors.
The feedback of 30 survey participants on 5 point scale from
said manufacturing organizations were collected. The mean of
the frequency against each criteria was found out. Thereafter,
the mean of the mean of frequency of all criteria was estimated
to be 3.62. The criteria having mean less than 3.62 were not
considered and on the basis of this 9 criteria furnished in Table
3 were considered. The hierarchical structure has been
developed based on criteria mentioned in Table 3, is shown in
Figure 1.
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Based on pair-wise comparison matrix given in Table 4, the
synthesized/normalized column matrix for selection of vendor
has been derived which is shown in Table 5.
Result Obtained from AHP Analysis
From AHP analysis the priority matrix has been developed
and presented in Table 6 which shows he Rank of different
criteria for selection of vendor.

5

Table 6: Priority Matrix for Vendor Selection

Criteria No.

Criteria

Priority

Rank

Cr-1

Product quality

0.219705

First

Cr-2

Financial capability

0.157479

Second

Cr-3

Product specification

0.148237

Third

Cr-4

Past performance

0.124091

Fourth

Cr-5

ISO certification

0.086009

Fifth

Cr-6

Transportation facility

0.084555

Sixth

Cr-7

Quality control system

0.082475

Seventh

Cr-8

Production capacity

0.056970

Eighth

Cr-9

Inspection facility at works

0.040475

Ninth

Table 7: Vendor Selection Model

Respondents

(Point awarded by the respondent on 5 point Likert scale against each criteria) x (Priority against
each criteria as per Table 6)
Point awarded
against Cr1x
0.219705

Point awarded
against Cr2 x
0.157479

Point awarded
against Cr3 x
0.148237

………
…..

Point awarded
against Cr9 x
0.040475

Total
points

R1

Say 4 x 0.219705

Say 5 x 0.157479

Say 4 x 0.148237

………
…..

Say 3 x 0.040475

Say T1

R2

Say 3 x 0.219705

Say 3 x 0.157479

Say 4 x 0.148237

………
…..

Say 5 x 0.040475

Say T2

R3

Say 5 x 0.219705

Say 5 x 0.157479

Say 5 x 0.148237

………
…..

Say 4 x 0.040475

Say T3

Say 2 x 0.040475

Say T15

……
……..
R15

Say 5 x 0.219705

Say 2 x 0.157479

Say 3 x 0.148237

………
…..
………
…

Vendor Selection Model

Testing of Hypothesis 1

For selection of vendors (say V1, V2, V3, …………Vn), a
questionnaire survey is required to be conducted based on
criteria mentioned in Table 6 on 5 point Likert scale. The points
awarded by respondents against each criteria are to be tabulated
in the Table 7.

H0 (Null hypothesis): Track record of the vendor has no impact
on selection of vendor by manufacturing company.

From Table 7, the average score of each vendor is estimated
which is equal to [T1+T2+T3+………….+T15] /15, where
15 are the number of respondents. In the same manner score
of all other vendors are also estimated and the vendor with
highest score is the best one to select.
Data Analysis for Testing of Hypotheses
For testing the hypotheses, the analysis of the data was carried
out using both MS Excel and SPSS to draw the inference.

6

H1 (Alternate hypothesis): Track record of the vendor has
impact on selection of vendor by manufacturing company.
Testing of Reliability of Questionnaire
The reliability of the questionnaire was tested by using
Cronbach Alpha. The Cronbach Alpha indicates how well the
items in a set are positively correlated to one another. The value
of Reliability coefficients (Cronbach’s Alpha) was found to be
0.704. Since the value of Cronbach Alpha is equal to 0.70 and
hence the questionnaire was found to be reliable to use for the
study.

Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

Table 8: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha

Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

N of Items

.704

.704

9

Table 9: Item statistics

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

VAR00001

4.1000

.60743

30

VAR00002

3.8000

.61026

30

VAR00003

3.9667

.61495

30

VAR00004

3.9667

.71840

30

VAR00005

4.0333

.61495

30

VAR00006

4.0000

.64327

30

VAR00007

4.1667

.59209

30

VAR00008

3.9667

.61495

30

VAR00009

3.8333

.69893

30

Table 10: Correlations

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (1-tailed)
N

VAR00002

VAR00001

VAR00002

1.000

.801

VAR00001

.801

1.000

VAR00002

.

.000

VAR00001

.000

VAR00002

150

150

VAR00001

150

150

.

Table 11: Regression Analysis (Selection of Vendors Dependent and Track Record as Independent Variable)

Model

1

R

.801a

R
Adjusted R Std. Error
Square
Square
of the
Estimate
.641

.639

1.37070

Change Statistics
R Square
Change

F Change

df1

df2

Sig. F Change

.641

264.684

1

148

.000

a. Predictors: (Constant), VAR00001
Table 12: ANOVA

Model
1

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

497.294

1

497.294

264.684

.000b

Residual

278.066

148

1.879

Total

775.360

149

b. Predictors: (Constant), VAR00001

Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1
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Table 13: Coefficients

Model

1

Unstandardized Coefficients
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

3.201

1.085

VAR00001

1.062

.065

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

2.950

.004

16.269

.000

Beta
.801

a. Dependent Variable: VAR00002

H1 (Alternate hypothesis): Financial capability of the vendor
has impact on selection of vendor by manufacturing company.

INTERPRETATION
As the p value (=0.000) obtained from regression table which
is less than the value of alpha i.e. 0.05, so the Null Hypothesis
(Track record of the vendor has no impact on selection of
vendor by
manufacturing company) is rejected and the
alternate hypothesis (Track record of the vendor has impact on
selection of vendor by manufacturing company) is accepted.

Testing of Reliability of Questionnaire
The reliability of the questionnaire was tested by using
Cronbach Alpha. The value of Reliability coefficients
(Cronbach’s Alpha) was found to be 0.712. Since the value of
Cronbach Alpha is more than 0.70 and hence the questionnaire
was found to be reliable to use for the study.

Testing of Hypothesis -2
H0 (Null hypothesis): Financial capability of the vendor has no
impact on selection of vendor by manufacturing company.

Table 14: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha

Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

N of Items

.712

.712

9

Table 15: Item Statistics

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

VAR00001

3.9000

.71197

30

VAR00002

3.8667

.62881

30

VAR00003

4.0333

.66868

30

VAR00004

3.9667

.71840

30

VAR00005

3.9667

.66868

30

VAR00006

3.9333

.63968

30

VAR00007

4.1000

.60743

30

VAR00008

3.9667

.61495

30

VAR00009

3.8000

.76112

30

Test Output
Table16: Correlations

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (1-tailed)
N

8

VAR00002

VAR00001

VAR00002

1.000

.753

VAR00001

.753

1.000

VAR00002

.

.000

VAR00001

.000

.

VAR00002

150

150

VAR00001

150

150
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Table 17: Regression Analysis (Selection of Vendor as Dependent and Financial Capability as Independent Variable)

Model

R

R
Adjusted R Std. Error
Square
Square
of the
Estimate

.753a

1

.567

.564

Change Statistics
R Square
Change

F Change

df1

df2

Sig. F Change

.567

193.793

1

148

.000

1.48839

a. Predictors: (Constant), VAR00001
Table 18: ANOVA

Model

1

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

429.309

1

429.309

193.793

.000b

Residual

327.864

148

2.215

Total

757.173

149

b. Predictors: (Constant), VAR00001
Table 19: Coefficients

Unstandardized Coefficients
Model

1

B

Std. Error

Constant

4.322

1.189

VAR00001

.995

.072

INTERPRETATION
As the p value (=0.000) obtained from regression table is less
than the value of alpha 0.05, so the null hypothesis (Financial
capability of the vendor has no impact on selection of vendor
by manufacturing company) is rejected and the alternate
hypothesis (Financial capability of the vendor has impact on
selection of vendor by manufacturing company) is accepted.
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
In vendor selection for manufacturing organization, the AHP
models a decision making framework using a hierarchical
relationship among decision levels. This vendor selection
decision was a group decision involving two manufacturing
organization – Honda Cars India Limited and Bajaj Auto
Limited. considering both quantitative and qualitative criteria.
Out of 14 criteria as suggested by different researchers, 9
criteria were selected survey participants of Honda Cars India
Ltd. and Bajaj Auto Ltd. for constructing AHP hierarchical
structure for selection of vendor. The result of AHP turns out
to be a synthesized column matrix (shown in Table No. 5) which
displays the priority vectors and according to this the rank of
different criteria for selection of vendor has been found out. It
has been observed that the Product quality occupies first rank,
Financial capability occupies second rank, Product
specification occupies third rank, Previous performances
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

3.635

.000

13.921

.000

Beta
.753

occupies fourth rank, ISO certification occupies fifth rank,
Transportation facility occupies sixth rank, Quality control
system occupies seventh rank, Production capacity occupies
eighth rank and Inspection facility at works occupies ninth rank.
The objective of the study has been achieved by developing
the Vendor Selection Model (shown in Table No. 7) by using
these priority vectors.
Two hypotheses were tested on the basis of data collected from
Honda Cars India Limited and Bajaj Auto Limited. It has been
observed that financial capability and track record of the vendor
has impact on its selection by manufacturing company.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The extensive literature review and internal interviews gathered
a comprehensive list of criteria, but the decision on the
important criteria was mainly based on recommendations in
literature and experience from purchase and procurement
experts of Honda Cars India Ltd. and Bajaj Auto Ltd. For the
model, the weightage of the criteria was ascertained by the
purchase and procurement professionals of the said companies
which reflects their views on the importance of one criteria
over the other in vendor selection process.
CONCLUSION
The outcome of this study presented a vendor selection model
based on survey and the judgement given by experts from
9

manufacturing industry. It would be worthwhile to investigate
the specifics of using decision methods in vendor selection in
service industry as well. The further research on the suitability
of decision methods and the vendor selection model developed
in this study for vendor selection in Government Procurement
should be explored and tested to determine the suitability of
this vendor selection model in government sector.
However, neither the specific industry nor the particular criteria
at hand determine the usefulness of certain method. Our
framework shows that more generic and situational
characteristics like the number of suppliers available, the
availability of information about their product characteristics
and performance record are basic requirement of whole supplier
selection process and these are more determinative for the
suitability of the method used by us. In future research,
therefore, more attention should be paid to positioning new
contributions in such a framework.
The AHP models a decision making framework using a
hierarchical relationship among decision levels. Current vendor
selection decisions are group decisions, and involve both
quantitative and qualitative criteria. AHP can accommodate
group decisions. Managers can collaborate in setting priorities
and software supports the arranging of individual judgments
into final priorities in cases where consensus is not achieved
by group members.
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A STUDY ON CUSTOMER SATISFACTION FOR THE SERVICES RECEIVED
FROM BANKING SECTOR IN DELHI REGION
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ABSTRACT
The environment of the country become competitive and to survive in this competition, the need of the Indian banking sector is
to develop such competitiveness through service quality. Every Bank took major steps to make the Indian banking sector strong
through liberalization policy. The service sector is going in difficult face due revolutionary changes, which is directly affecting
the way in which we live and work. The primary goal of this research is to analyze the relationship between various independent
factors viz. Reliability Factors; Assurance Factors; Empathy Factors; Tangibility Factors; Responsiveness Factors and Customer
Satisfaction in HDFC Bank. The study on Customer Satisfaction has been done from the perspective of customers of a private
sector bank, HDFC Bank. To understand the Customer Satisfaction level of Delhi Region Based HDFC Bank customers, the
researcher proceeded with the collection of primary data with the help of a structured questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted
of three sections viz. Demographic Data, Services Rendered (Independent Variable) and Dimensions of Customer Satisfaction.
The questionnaire was filled by 125 respondents selected on the basis of convenience sampling by intercept method. The results
of the present study have significant implications for HDFC Bank and other private sector banks. The present work suggests
that the company should take necessary steps like focusing on providing dynamic services in the class of technology, commitment
and privacy to the customers. It is suggested that appropriate marketing strategies may be devised in order to benefit from the
assurance and empathy perspective which are the strengths of HDFC Bank. This is important to maintain their competitive
advantage in the booming Indian Banking Sector.
Keywords: Service quality, Banks, Customers, Independent Factors and Customer Satisfaction

INTRODUCTION
Banking sector has become a backbone of business world in
India, their services are affecting to our life and our life style,
no one can think for business without the banks. Banks are
becoming the necessity of everyone, in this present scenario
the need and satisfaction level of human has moved so high as
compare to previous one.
In India some are public sector banks and some are private
sector banks are working. We cannot ignore the technological
challenges for every sector, and especially in comparison to
previous one. Banking sector has done great changes due to
present technology. Our currency is now along with plastic
currency.
Banking sector is providing lot of services to the customer.
Traditionally banks were providing only saving facility to the
public and there were less number of banks are available. Now
scenario has been changed, there are 171 banks.
In today’s world relationship marketing is very important to
every Industry. Banking is a customer oriented services industry
and Indian banks have started realizing that business depends
upon the satisfaction of the customer through their services. If
one want to improve banking one have to understand their
customers and build a healthy relationship with them.
1
2
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HDFC Bank is to build sound customer franchises across
distinct businesses so as to be the preferred provider of banking
services for target retail and wholesale customer segments, and
also to achieve healthy growth in profitability, consistent with
the bank’s risk appetite. The bank is committed to maintain
the highest level of ethical standards, professional integrity,
corporate governance and regulatory compliance. HDFC
Bank’s business philosophy is based on five core values:
Operational Excellence, Customer Focus, Product
Leadership, Sustainability and People.
HDFC Bank offers a wide range of commercial and
transactional banking services and treasury products to
wholesale and retail customers which are the three key business
segments of the bank. With a huge distribution network and
large human resource, HDFC Bank has positioned itself as
one of the largest bank in the country which is further
complemented by Bank’s Performance.
Over the last ten years, HDFC has grown at a compounded
annual growth rate of 29.55% and has emerged as a market
leader across multiple products. HDFC Bank was the first bank
in India to launch an International Debit Card in association
with VISA (VISA Electron) and issues the Master card Maestro
debit card as well. The Bank launched its credit card business
in late 2001.
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Business Profile
HDFC Bank caters to a wide range of banking services covering
commercial and investment banking on the wholesale side and
transactional branch banking on the retail side. The bank has
three key business segments:
(a) Wholesale Banking
The Bank’s target market is primarily large, blue-chip
manufacturing companies in the Indian corporate sector and
to a lesser extent, small & mid-sized corporate and agri-based
businesses. For these customers, the Bank provides a wide
range of commercial and transactional banking services,
including working capital finance, trade services, transactional
services, cash management, etc. The bank is also a leading
provider of structured solutions, which combine cash
management services with vendor and distributor finance for
facilitating superior supply chain management for its corporate
customers. Based on its superior product delivery / service
levels and strong customer orientation, the Bank has made
significant in roads into the banking consortia of a number of
leading Indian corporate including multinationals, companies
from the domestic business houses and prime public sector
companies. It is recognized as a leading provider of cash
management and transactional banking solutions to corporate
customers, mutual funds, stock exchange members and banks.

establishments. The Bank is well positioned as a leader in
various net based B2C opportunities including a wide range
of internet banking services for Fixed Deposits, Loans, Bill
Payments, etc.
(c) Treasury
Within this business, the bank has three main product areas Foreign Exchange and Derivatives, Local Currency Money
Market & Debt Securities, and Equities. With the liberalization
of the financial markets in India, corporate need more
sophisticated risk management information, advice and product
structures. These and fine pricing on various treasury products
are provided through the bank’s Treasury team. To comply
with statutory reserve requirements, the bank is required to
hold 25% of its deposits in government securities. The Treasury
business is responsible for managing the returns and market
risk on this investment portfolio.
Bank’s Five Core Values
(a)

Customer Focus: To Achieve sustainable competitive
advantage. HDFC Bank relies not only on strong
customer service, but also on measuring customer
experience. The Bank has invested in CRM Technology
which provides triggers for selling various products
depending on the customer profile. The Relationship
Manager is a trusted advisor to the customer – he/she
has the best interest of the customer and can advise
competitor product, if the Bank’s product does not fit
Customer needs.

(b)

Operational Excellence: With a dedicated team to
monitor quality and service standards, several of HDFC
Bank’s process segments, including HR Operations are
ISO certified. Over 2200 quality improvement projects,
aimed at improving operational excellence have been
successfully implemented. Over 550 employees have
qualified for Six Sigma Certification and over 80 have
earned the yellow belt.

(c)

Product Leadership: HDFC Bank has consistently
developed innovative products and services that attract
its targeted customers. Focusing on high earnings growth
and low volatility, HDFC Bank continues to develop and
distribute products / services that reduce cost of funds,
by leveraging its extensive branch network. The Bank
actively tracks the performance of various products and
depending on the feedback received, tweaks product
features, to better address the customer needs.

(d)

Sustainability: HDFC Bank recognizes Social and
Environmental aspects as essential elements of a
Sustainable business philosophy and is committed to
enhance its performance on these fronts.

(e)

People: People are the bank’s greatest strength. HDFC
Bank believes that the ultimate identity and success of
bank will reside in the exceptional quality of its people

(b) Retail Banking
The objective of the Retail Bank is to provide its target market
customers a full range of financial products and banking
services, giving the customer a one-stop window for all his/
her banking requirements. The products are backed by worldclass service and delivered to customers through the growing
branch network, as well as through alternative delivery channels
like ATMs, Phone Banking, Net Banking and Mobile Banking.
The HDFC Bank Preferred program for high net worth
individuals, the HDFC Bank Plus and the Investment Advisory
Services programs have been designed keeping in mind needs
of customers who seek distinct financial solutions, information
and advice on various investment avenues. The Bank also has
a wide array of retail loan products including Auto Loans, Loans
against marketable securities, Personal Loans and Loans for
Two-wheelers. It is also a leading provider of Depository
Participant (DP) services for retail customers, providing
customers the facility to hold their investments in electronic
form. HDFC Bank was the first bank in India to launch an
International Debit Card in association with VISA (VISA
Electron) and issues the MasterCard Maestro debit card as well.
The Bank launched its credit card business in late 2001. By
March 2013, the bank had a total card base (debit and credit
cards) of over 19.7 million.
The Bank is also one of the leading players in the “merchant
acquiring” business with over 270,000 Point-of-sale (POS)
terminals for debit / credit cards acceptance at merchant
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1
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and their extraordinary efforts. Hence the Bank is
committed to hiring, developing, motivating and
retaining the best people in the industry.
Distribution Network of HDFC Bank
(a)

HDFC Bank is headquartered in Mumbai. As of March
31, 2014, the Bank’s distribution network was at 3,403
branches in 2,171 locations. All branches are linked on
an online real-time basis. Customers in over 1397
locations are also serviced through Telephone Banking.

(b)

The bank’s expansion plans take into account the need
to have a presence in all major industrial and commercial
centers, where its corporate customers are located, as
well as the need to build a strong retail customer base
for both deposits and loan product.

(c)

Being a clearing / settlement bank to various leading
stock exchanges, the bank has branches in Centers where
the NSE/BSE has a strong and active member base.

(d)

The bank also has a network of 11,256 ATMs across
India.

LITERATURE REVIEW
According to Siddiqui and David (2011) those with the
increasing competitive environment organizations are
continually looking for innovative ways to not only acquired
but also to retain their customers. It has been concluded that
there is an impact of customer satisfaction and relationship
between quality on customer retention and customer
satisfaction. Relationship quality plays a vital role in retaining
customers in banking industry. This study reflects the high
degree of correlation between customer satisfaction and
relationship quality as independent variable and customer
retention as dependent variable. Dr. Anita & Singh (2013)
believed in their research that The Indian banking industry has
undergone radical changes due to liberalization and
globalization measures undertaken since 1991. There has been
a great surge in retail banking. There has remained a gap
between the services offered by banks in the retail area and the
expectations of their customers. An overview of perception
gap and customer profile gap has been obtained in the study.
The study has further revealed that the level of customer
satisfaction varies across different type’s of services offered
by banks and the level of expectations of the customers. There
is not a single service in respect of which the actual satisfaction
is close to the expectations and the segmentation gap exists
across services. As per Bhattacharya & Mandal (2013) in their
research customer satisfaction is imperative for the long-term
success of any organization. More the competition, higher is
the necessity to keep the customers satisfied. Indian banks –
both public sector and private sector are facing enormous
competition. In this competitive atmosphere, it becomes
essential to understand the factors which might affect customer
satisfaction in the Indian retail banking sector.
14

Doddaraju (2013) believed that today every business
organizations are facing tough competition now a days. There
is no exemption/subsidy for financial services or Banking
industries from the Government. Customer service is an integral
part of any organization. It is necessary to identify the key
success factors in terms of customer satisfaction. To develop
and to sustain business, every bank must have quality of
customer service that can link up cordial relation with the
customer and result into the satisfaction level of the customer.
The main focus is whether private banks bring more satisfaction
than public sector banks, Banks should win customers
confidence by providing them guidance regarding service
charges, services tax, interest rate, penalty if any, etc., at an
early stage. All branches of a bank should provide different
facilities like parking, seating arrangement, drinking water and
sanitary facilities. New investment schemes should also be
displayed at appropriate places. Modern technology and
innovation are required in every aspect of banking system. To
develop the social banking environment, bank officials should
maintain good relationship with the customers. According to
Singh & Thakur (2011) in their research Service Quality and
Customer Satisfaction conclude that service product is
significantly and positively related to customer satisfaction;
however, service delivery and service environment are not
significant predictors of customer satisfaction. Service quality
consists of service product, service delivery and service
environment, whereas service product refers to technical quality
of service, service delivery refers to functional quality and
service environment refers to internal and external. With the
concept the increase in the country’s population means the
increased demand for Industries.
Industries without banking are not possible. Now a days in
banking services speed, service quality, relations with
customers and customer satisfaction are going to be the key
factors to define bank’s future success. Thus, it is must for
each bank to understand these factors of customer satisfactions
in a broader way. For this, bank takes feedback from customers
to improve service quality. It is always for the bank to improve
its service quality in this manner.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The primary data was collected from customers located in
Delhi/NCR with the help of a self-constructed and pre-tested
questionnaire. The data is collected from both Primary and
Secondary Sources. For valid and reliable results, convenience
and judgment sampling method has been undertaken including
customers segments in a sample size of 125.Reliability and
validity of the questionnaire was established during the pretesting phase. The study is descriptive in nature. A
Questionnaire including 24 statements was used as the major
tool for collecting Primary data while Journals, Internet and
Magazines and other relevant publications has been used as
secondary sources of data collection.
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

Research Hypothesis

The basic objective of the research is to understand the impact
of services received from Banking Sector on Customer
Satisfaction.. Moreover the specific objectives of the research
are:

With respect to objectives of the study, following hypotheses
were drawn:

(a)

To understand the impact of services received from
HDFC Bank on customer satisfaction.

Hypothesis (H1): There is a significant impact of Services
Provided by Banks on customer satisfaction in Delhi Region.

(b)

To identify the significant factors of service quality in
Banking Industry.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Table 1 revealed that it was a descriptive research of sample
size 125. Population was taken only HDFC account holders
and geographical area covered Delhi only. Questionnaire was
designed on likert scale so that easy to anaylse with the help of
regression.

Hypothesis (H0): There is no significant impact of Services
Provided by Banks on customer satisfaction in Delhi Region.

Table 2 revealed that the Cronbach’s Alpha reliability achieved
was .826 for 24 items.

Table 1: Summary of Research

Type of Research
Universe
Population
Sampling Frame
Sampling Unit
Sample Size
Sampling Technique
Project Instrument
Statistical Tool

Descriptive
Banking Users in Delhi Region
Account holders of HDFC Bank
All customers of HDFC Bank, Delhi
Sample unit will be the account holders of the bank and they would be chosen on the basis of
convenience sampling.
125
Convenience and Judgment Sampling.
Structured Questionnaire based on Likert Scale
Regression Analysis
Table 2: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha

No. of Items

.826

24
Table 3: Demographic Profile

F a cto rs
G end er

A ge

O ccup atio n

Inco m e

R esp o n d e n t
72
53
125

M ale
F e m ale
T o tal
1 8 -2 5
2 5 -3 5
3 5 -4 5
4 5 A b o ve
T o tal
S tud e nts
P ro fessio na ls
B usine ss
O thers
T o tal
< 1 L acs
1 -3 L acs
3 -5 L acs
> 5 L acs
T o tal

M ale
21
27
14
10
72
13
32
24
03
72
13
09
29
21
72

%
58%
42%
100%
F e m ale
15
15
19
4
53
09
27
07
10
53
12
09
18
14
53

29%
34%
26%
11%
100%
18%
47%
25%
10%
100%
20%
28%
14%
38%
100%

Source: Survey analysis
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The pilot test was conducted and relatively high-stability
coefficients were found. These coefficients indicated the
internal consistency of the study. Since, here Cornbach Alpha
is greater than 0.7, hence the questionnaire was found to be
reliable to be used for the study.
Table 3 results reveled that Respondents comprised of 58%
males and 42% females. Gone are the days when only men
were specialized in going to the bank as compared to women.
The age range of the respondents was mainly in the class
interval of 25-45 years. This is due to the fact that individuals
in this age group handle their responsibilities much better.
Moreover, handling banking services is a challenging task.
Majority of the respondents are professionals when it comes

to their occupation. If Income is considered, a large number of
respondents belong to income group of 3 Lacs and above.
The results of table 4, 5 and 6 revealed that there is a significant
relationship between the independent variables that is Services
Provided including Tangibles, Reliability, Responsiveness,
Assurance, & Empathy and dependent variable i.e. Customer
Satisfaction. The value of correlation between the two variables
customer loyalty and customer satisfaction is .683 which is
positive in direction and also significant. Regression Analysis
depicts that there is an impact of factor included under
dependent variable on customer satisfaction as the value of R
Square is .467 Regression equation between the two variables
can be established as: Y = 2.083 + .236X.

Table 4: Correlation of Variables

Model Summary
Model
1

R
.683

a

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

.467

.462

1.78012

a. Predictors: (Constant), Services
Source: Primary Data; SPSS
Table 5: Regression Analysis
ANOVAa

Model

1

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

F

Sig.

Regression

340.987

340.987

107.607

.000b

Residual

389.765

3.169

Total

730.752

a. Dependent Variable: CS
b. Predictors: (Constant), Services
Source: Primary Data; SPSS
Table 6: Significance Probability

Coefficientsa
Model

Unstandardized Coefficients
B

Std. Error

Constant

2.083

1.569

Services

.236

.023

Standardized Coefficients

t

Sig.

Beta
.683

1.328

.187

10.373

.000

a. Dependent Variable: CS
Source: Primary Data; SPSS
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UTILITARIAN AND HEDONIC SHOPPING VALUES: A STUDY ON IMPACT OF RATIONAL
AND EMOTIONAL BEHAVIOUR ON INDVIDUAL'S PERCEIVED BENEFITS
Uma Gulati1
Purnima Nagpal2

ABSTRACT
Online shopping or e-shopping is a form of electronic commerce which allows consumers to directly buy goods or services from
a seller over the internet using a web browser. Today, more and more shoppers are purchasing online in order to save time and
maximize their convenience instead of physically visiting a store. This study investigates how the individual buyer's perceived
benefits in online shopping are influenced by his or her perceived utilitarian or hedonic shopping values. The purpose of this
study is to investigate the Internet shopping experiences from both utilitarian and hedonic perspectives. Utilitarian values and
experiences are influenced by convenience, cost saving, information availability, and selection whereas hedonic values and
experiences are influenced by adventure, authority and status.
This paper explores the relationship of Utilitarian and Hedonic Shopping Values with perceived benefits. In which ways and to
what extent can utilitarian and hedonic shopping values impacts perceived benefits in online shopping. The study has been
confined to the customers who do online shopping in Delhi and includes the customers of age group between 18-40 years which
were selected using convenience sampling. The study reveals that Utilitarian Shopping Values have significant positive impact
on individual's Perceived Benefits and Hedonic Shopping Values have negative impact on individual's perceived benefits in
Online Shopping.
E-shopping tendency is increasing rapidly among buyers across the world. It has great potential among the youth segment.
Therefore, the marketers must consider as to how they should investigate the individual buyer's perceived benefits in e-shopping
and how it is influenced by his or her perceived utilitarian or hedonic shopping values.
Keywords: Emotional Behavior, Hedonic Shopping Values, Online shopping, Rational Behavior, Utilitarian Shopping Values

INTRODUCTION

LITERATURE REVIEW

Online shopping is a rapidly growing e-commerce area. Today,
one can find two basic formats of shopping: store format and
non-store format. Nowadays, more and more shoppers are
purchasing online in order to save time and maximize their
convenience instead of physically visiting a store. The internet
has become a significant means for carrying out commercial
transactions. Alternative names are: e-web-store, e-shop, estore, Internet shop, web-shop, web-store, online store, online
storefront and virtual store.

Shopping Values: Utilitarian and Hedonic Values

Rapid growth of cybercafés across India, access to Information,
the increase in number of computer users, reach to net services
through broadband and middle-class population with spending
power is growing. People have very little time to spend for
shopping. Many of them have started depending on internet to
satisfy their shopping desires. The individual buyer’s perceived
benefits in online shopping are influenced by his or her
perceived utilitarian or hedonic shopping values. The purpose
of this study is to investigate the Internet shopping experiences
from both utilitarian and hedonic perspectives.

1
2
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Value is one of the most powerful forces in the marketplace to
understand consumer behavior (Zeithaml, 1988; Dodds et al.,
1991; Holbrook, 1996). Value originates from the confrontation
between what the customer receives (e.g. quality, benefits,
worth, utilities) and what he or she gives up to acquire the
benefits (for example, price, sacrifices) (Zeithaml, 1988) and
thus, is defined as a consumer’s overall judgment of benefits
and sacrifices (Overby and Lee, 2006). Value plays an
important role in predicting customers’ choice and future
repurchase intentions (Zeithaml, 1988; Dodds et al., 1991;
Holbrook, 1996). Thus, value judgment creates consumer
preference and this consumer preference increases behavioral
intention to participate in various shopping processes (Cronin
et al., 2000; Overby and Lee, 2006).
Utilitarian Value
Hirschman (1984) asserted that all shopping experiences
involve the stimulation of thoughts and/or senses and that they
accordingly may be viewed as a process that provides the
individual with cognitive (utilitarian) and affective (hedonic)
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benefits. More specifically, tangible attributes of goods and
services provide input to cognitive process and is closely related
to assessments of utilitarian value. Thus, a consumer receives
utilitarian shopping value when he or she obtains the needed
product, and this value increases as the consumer obtains the
product more effortlessly (Babin et al., 1994). Early studies
on shopping value mostly focus on the utilitarian aspect of
shopping (Bloch and Bruce, 1984). Utilitarian consumer
behavior is explained through task related and rational behavior
(Batra and Ahtola, 1990; Kempf, 1999). Perceived utilitarian
shopping value is determined by how much of the consumption
need that prompts the shopping experience, is met (Seo and
Lee, 2008). This means that the consumer purchases goods in
a deliberant and efficient manner (Hirschman and Holbrook,
1982; Engel et al., 1993). Therefore, utilitarian purchasing
behavior is more logical, rational, related to transactions
(Sherry, 1990; Batra and Ahtola, 1990), and is associated with
more information gathering compared to hedonic purchasing
behavior (Bloch and Richins, 1983). Although this utilitarian
approach to consumer shopping values is helpful for analyzing
consumer purchases, it offers no framework for measuring
product selection and analyzing consumption behavior based
on emotional needs (Hirschman and Holbrook, 1982).
Hedonic Value
Compared to Utilitarian Value, Hedonic Shopping value is more
subjective and individualistic. Its value is perceived through
fun and pleasure as opposed to goal achievement (hirschman
and holbrook, 1982). Also, hedonic shopping value reflects
the pleasure and emotional worth of shopping (bellenger et
al., 1976). Recently, as the needs of consumers have become
more diverse, many studies have begun to focus on hedonic
shopping value. In the past, however, there was a considerable
lack of studies examining hedonic shopping value compared
to utilitarian shopping value (sherry, 1990). Previous studies
have identified and included fun, pleasure, recreation, freedom,
fantasy, increased arousal, heightened involvement, new
information, escape from reality, and others as hedonic
shopping value (darden and reynolds, 1971; tauber, 1972;
hirschman and holbrook, 1982; babin et al., 1994). Therefore,
hedonic shopping value refers to the level of perception where
shopping is considered emotionally useful through various
positive feelings and worthwhile. Thus, hedonic shopping value
can be understood as emotional benefits, the consumer
perceives through shopping experience other than the
achievement of the original purchase intent (macinnis and price,
1987). Abstract characteristics of goods and services can
contribute to affective elements in shopping and are closely
related to hedonic value (cottet et al., 2006). In a similar context,
babin et al. (1994) defined hedonic shopping value as perceived
entertainment and emotional worth provided through shopping
activities. As bloch and bruce (1984) stated, consumers obtain
hedonic value as well as task-related or product acquisition
value during the shopping experience.
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Hedonic and Utilitarian Consumption in Online
Shopping
Consumer goals, products, and activities are often classified
as hedonic or utilitarian, a categorization that summarizes a
host of related concepts (for a review, see Khan, Dhar, and
Wertenbroch [2005]). For example, hedonic consumption
experiences are fun, sensorial, and spontaneous (Holbrook and
Hirschman 1982). Because of their inherent pleasurable,
playful, and immediately gratifying nature, hedonic experiences
often elicit guilt and are likened to vices and luxuries. Utilitarian
consumption experiences, on the other hand, are functional,
sensible, and useful. As a result, utilitarian experiences are easy
to justify because they are associated with virtues and
necessities (Dhar and Wertenbroch 2000; Kivetz and Simonson
2002; Okada 2005; Sela, Berger, and Liu 2009; Strahilevitz
and Myers 1998). Accordingly, hedonic consumption is more
affectively rich than utilitarian consumption, such that attitudes
and behaviors toward products and activities are more likely
to be determined by affective considerations (Pham 1998).
Preferences for hedonic tasks and goods are emotionally driven,
whereas those for utilitarian tasks and goods are cognitively
driven (Havlena and Holbrook 1986; Holbrook and Hirschman
1982; Mano and Oliver 1993; Shiv and Fedorikhin 1999). The
affect-rich nature of hedonic outcomes causes their value to
be established mostly on internal, subjective, and discretionary
standards, whereas the value of utilitarian outcomes depends
on external, objective, and mandatory standards (Babin,
Darden, and Griffin 1994; Batra and Ahtola 1990). More
important for our theorizing, however, are the motivational
drivers, which are essential in determining whether an
experience is perceived as primarily hedonic or utilitarian
(Khan et al. 2005; Pham 1998). According to Batra and Ahtola
(1990), consumers purchase and consume for two motives:
consummatory (hedonic) gratification, mostly derived from
innate affective and sensory attributes, and instrumental
(utilitarian) reasons concerned with expectations of
consequences. Thus, a hedonic experience is intrinsically
motivated and inherently rewarding and for this reason is sought
as an end in itself, a terminal goal. By contrast, a utilitarian
experience is extrinsically motivated because it is not rewarding
in itself but is instrumental to the achievement of a higherlevel goal (Dhar and Wertenbroch 2000; Holbrook and
Hirschman 1982; Mano and Oliver 1993; Pham 1998).
It is important to note that the distinction between intrinsic
and extrinsic motivations to engage in an activity depends not
only on who compels that activity, whether the self or a third
party, but also on the reason for pursuing it, whether for its
inherent satisfaction or as a means to a separable consequence
that might or might not be compelled by the self (Moller et al.
2006). In this respect, tasks that are undertaken not for their
own sake but as links to self-selected, longer term purposes,
including the improvement of self-image, are by definition
extrinsically motivated (Kasser and Ryan 1996). Central to
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our theory development, one can refer to intrinsic motivations
as terminal and define consumption experiences as hedonic
when they are sought as goals in themselves and not as
intermediate steps to achieve higher-end goals, including selfsignals. Thus, eating for the sheer pleasure of tasting the food
is a hedonic experience, whereas eating to cultivate a gourmet
self-image is not. One instead refer to extrinsic motivations as
instrumental and to consumption experiences as utilitarian when
they serve a goal beyond that inherent in the experience itself.
For example, eating in order to learn about a foreign culture or
to signal a gourmet image to oneself or others.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The objectives of the present study are:
(a)

To study the impact of utilitarian shopping values on
individual perceived benefits in online shopping.

(b)

To study the impact of hedonic shopping values on
individual perceived benefits in online shopping

HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY

Measurement Items- Perceived benefits in online shopping
have been measured using a Standardized questionnaire
developed by Abhigyan Sarkar (2011). Eleven items to measure
hedonic and four items to measure utilitarian shopping values
have been adopted.
Sampling Technique- Convenience and judgment sampling
was used. Convenience sampling was done on the ease of access
and judgment sampling was done to ensure that sample selected
is true representative of the population. Convenience and
judgment sampling were done among the adult customers of
online shopping.
Sample Size - For valid and reliable results, a random selection
method has been undertaken including customers of various
segments in a sample size of 120 out of which 7 were rejected.
A total 113 completed questionnaires were considered for final
analysis. The age range of the respondents was 18 to 40 years.
Only those respondents who had made at least one online
purchase of any good or service during the last month were
eligible for participating in the study.
Methodology used for Data Analysis

To study the impact of Utilitarian and Hedonic Shopping Values
on Individuals Perceived Benefits in Online Shopping the
following hypothesis were figured out:

H2: Consumers’ Hedonic Shopping Value has significant
negative impact on their Perceived Benefits in Online
Shopping.

Data collected has been analyzed using descriptive statistics
and Multiple Regression analysis using SPSS. In order to test
the hypothesized relationships, the multiple regression
technique has been used. It has been done to investigate the
linear relationships hypothesized between the constructs. It is
used to test whether an overall relationship exists between the
dependent variable and a set of independent variables. It is
also used to measure the relative importance of various
independent variables in explaining the dependent variables.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS

Research framework

Sample Analysis

In the study Utilitarian and Hedonic Shopping values are
considered as independent variable and perceived benefit as a
dependent variable.

Out of 113 respondents 59 are male and 54 are female
respondents, the number of respondents between 18 to 22 years
is 49, age group between 23 to 27 years is 40 respondents,
between 28-32 years are 9 respondents and between 33-40
years are 15 respondents. Therefore the major respondent lies
between the age group 18-22 years.

H1: Consumers’ Perceived Utilitarian Shopping Value has
significant positive impact on their Perceived Benefits in Online
Shopping.

Methodology for data collection
Both Primary and Secondary sources have been used for data
collection. A Standardized questionnaire developed by
Abhigyan Sarkar (2011) has been used as the major tool for
collecting the data while Journals, Magazines, Internet and
other relevant manuals and publications have been used as
secondary sources of data collection.

Hypothesis 1 H1: Consumers’ Perceived Utilitarian Shopping
Value has significant positive impact on their Perceived
Benefits in online shopping.

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics
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Mean

Std. Deviation

N

Perceived benefit

59.6549

7.06825

113

USV

12.4425

2.22381

113
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Table 2: Correlations USV

Pearson Correlation
USV

Perceived benefit

1

.324**

Sig. (1-tailed)

.000

N

Per benefit

USV

Pearson Correlation

113

113

.324**

1

Sig. (1-tailed)

.000

N

113

113

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed).
Table 3: Model Summary

Analysis
Table 1 depicts descriptive statistics where mean for USV is
12.442 and S.D is 2.223. Since the results are displayed in a
matrix, each result is repeated. In Table 2, where ever there
are perfect correlations (“1”), these cells reflect the correlation
of a variable with itself. One is interested in cells which reflect
Model
R Square
the relationship between R
perceived benefits and
Utilitarian
shopping value. The table 2 depicts that Pearson correlation
coefficient
for perceived benefit
1
.105 values
.324a and Utilitarian shopping
is 0.324, which is significant at 0.05 and also at 0.01 level
a. Predictors:
(Constant),
based
on sampleUSV
of 113 cases. Hence, Perceived benefit and
Utilitarian shopping values have a statistically significant linear
relationship. The direction of the relationship is positive which

means both these variables tend to increase together. The
magnitude or strength of the relationship is moderate (.3 < | r |
< .5).
Table 3 gives the r-square & adjusted r-square values. R-sq
value indicates the proportion of variance of dependent variable
that is collectively explained by all independent variables. Adj
Adjusted
Square
Std.
Error
the
R-sq
gets noRsense
when there’s
only
one of
independent
variable.
Estimate
But in case of multiple regressions
one can check the value of
Adj R-sq..097
Table 3 depicts that6.71721
10% of variability in the
dependent variable is accounted for by Independent variables.
The footnote of this table shows which variable was included
in this question.

Table 4 : ANOVA
Model

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

587.122

1

587.122

13.012

.000a

Residual

5008.418

111

45.121

Total

5595.540

112

a. Predictors: (Constant), USV

Table 5: Coefficients
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

(Constant)
USV

B

Std. Error

46.844

3.607

1.030

.285

Standardized Coefficients
Beta

.324

T

Sig.

12.987

.000

3.607

.000

Dependent variable: perceived benefit
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Only 10% variance of dependent variable that is perceived
benefit is explained by utilitarian shopping values. There are
still some other variables which are not included in this study
on which the dependent variable depends.
Table 4 gives F-test to determine whether the model is a good
fit for the data. Here there is an assumption that there’s no
significant difference between the explained variance (given
by regression equation) and the unexplained variance. In other
words, there’s no difference in explained & unexplained
variance Alternatively, Regression equation is robust &
Explained variance is quite high than unexplained variance. P
value is less than 0.05 and Sig < 0.05 indicates that model is
good fit for data. Alternative hypothesis is accepted, that is,
Consumers’ perceived utilitarian shopping value has significant
positive impact on their perceived benefits in online shopping.
Table 5 shows beta coefficients, Unstandardized coefficients
are used because the constant [beta zero] is included. Based
on this table, the equation for the regression line is:
y = 46.844 + 1.030 (USV)
There’s another column giving sig value of every coefficient. Its
meaning is the same as that of ANOVA. The coefficients are
checked against the hypothesis that these coefficients are
produced by chance. Alternate hypothesis will be coefficients
are quite robust. So wherever sig value is < 0.05, coefficients
are quite robust to be used for prediction. When sig value of
coefficients >0.05, then, it means one should go for another
sample of data and analyze again. The standardized coefficient
is useful if one want to know which of the different independent
variables are more important. The unstandardised coefficient,

on the other hand, is the value that was estimated taking into
consideration the unit change in independent variable on
dependent variable. Further, the unstandardised coefficient tells
us that one unit change in USV will bring 1.030 changes in
perceived benefit (dependent variable).
Hypothesis 2 H2: Consumers’ perceived hedonic shopping
value has significant negative impact on their Perceived benefits
in online shopping.
Table 7 shows the relationship between perceived benefits and
Hedonic shopping value. Table 7 explains that Pearson
correlation coefficient for perceived benefit and Hedonic
shopping values is .368, which is significant at 0.05 and also
at 0.01 level based on sample of 113 cases.
Hence, Perceived benefit and Hedonic shopping values have a
statistically significant linear relationship. The direction of the
relationship is positive which means that both these variables
tend to increase together. The magnitude or strength of the
relationship is moderate (.3 < | r | < .5).
The table 8 notifies that 13% of variability in the dependent
variable is accounted for by Independent variable. The footnote
of this table explains which variable was included in this
question. It also indicates that 13% variability in perceived
benefit is accounted by hedonic shopping values.
Only 13% variance of dependent variable that is perceived
benefit is explained by Hedonic shopping values. There are
still some other variables which we are not included in this
study on which the dependent variable depends.

Table 6: Descriptive Statistics

Mean
59.6549
35.0708

Perceived benefit
HSV

Std. Deviation
7.06825
6.02631

N
113
113

Table 7: Correlations

Pearson Correlation

Perceived benefit
HSV
Perceived benefit
HSV
Perceived benefit
HSV

Sig. (1-tailed)
N

Perceived benefit
1.000
.368
.
.000
113
113

HSV
.368
1.000
.000
.
113
113

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed).
Table 8: Model Summary

Model
1

R
a

.368

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

.135

.128

6.60169

a. Predictors: (Constant), HSV
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Table 9: ANOVA

Model
1

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

757.897

1

757.897

17.390

.000a

Residual

4837.643

111

43.582

Total

5595.540

112

a. Predictors: (Constant), HSV
Table 10: Coefficients

Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
1

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

44.516

3.683

HSV

.432

.104

Standardized Coefficients
Beta
.368

Sig.
t
12.087

.000

4.170

.000

Dependent variable: per benefit
Table 9 is the ANOVA table. Here, F-test is used to determine
whether the model is a good fit for the data. It is assumed that
there’s no significant difference between the explained variance
(given by regression equation) and the unexplained variance.
In other words, there’s no difference in explained &
unexplained variance.
Alternatively, Regression equation is robust & Explained
variance is very high than unexplained variance.
P value is less than 0.05 and (Sig < 0.05) which indicates that
model is a good fit for data. Hence, Consumers’ Perceived
Hedonic Shopping Value has significant Negative Impact on
their Perceived Benefits in Online Shopping, that is alternative
hypothesis is accepted at 5% level of significance.
Table 10 shows beta coefficients— one to go with each
predictor. Unstandardized coefficients are used because the
constant [beta zero] is included. Based on this table, the
equation for the regression line is:
y = 44.516 + .432 (HSV)
There’s another column giving sig value of every coefficient.
Its meaning is the same as that of ANOVA. The coefficients
are checked against the hypothesis that these coefficients are
produced by chance. Alternate hypothesis will be coefficients
are quite robust. So wherever sig value is < 0.05, coefficients
are quite robust to be used for prediction. When sig value of
coefficients >0.05 then it means one should go for another
sample of data and again analyze. The standardized coefficient
is useful if one want to know which of the different independent
variables is more important. The unstandardised coefficient,
on the other hand, is the one that are used to find out what
effect a unit change in x will have on y. The unstandardised
coefficient explains that one unit change in HSV will bring
.432 changes in perceived benefit.
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LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
Sample size was restricted which acted as a constraint because
out of 120 only 113 valid responses were considered. The
responses given by respondents are not always accurate because
the respondents give the response according to their own
interpretation. Survey is a time consuming process but the time
to collect the data for research was very less. This study is
limited to age factor which is 18-40. There are only two
variables that are utilitarian and hedonic shopping value used
to represent the impact on individual perceived benefits in
online shopping. Another limitation is that the study was carried
out with limited consumers that are online shoppers so this
can act as a limitation to the study. Geographical area acted as
a constraint as Delhi was the only region taken to conduct the
study.
MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS
Today, many customers across the globe are purchasing online.
The war is increasing rapidly in this sector. In order to be
victorious in online marketing, the marketers must do two
things: add to the hedonic or entertainment value of the sites
and increase the level of perceived security in online shopping.
By increasing the hedonic value, the marketers will be able to
draw those customers whose hedonic shopping value is high
and who normally purchase from brick stores.
The finding has a very significant proposition in the context
of e-marketing management. In order to be successful, an emarketer must try to increase the hedonic or entertainment value
of its website. The website design should be such that it provides
fun to the customers. This fun element is necessary to attract
and retain online customers. The results of this study also
reinforce the fact that the customers with high utilitarian
shopping values perceive greater benefits in online shopping.
Most of the online stores provide the utilitarian benefits to
23

their customers by saving their time and costs. Customers
primarily make online purchase in order to get greater
convenience. As a whole, fun, and security are two key benefits
that are desired by online consumers.
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CONSUMER DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS INFLUENCING
ENVIRONMENTAL ATTITUDE: AN EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
Chirag Malik1
Saurabh Reylon2

ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is find out the influence of various demographic factors on consumer environmental attitude (CEA)
with special reference to North Delhi Consumers. For meeting the research objective, descriptive research method was used. A
survey was administered to the people of North Delhi, yielding a total response of 216 consumers. Standard scale with some
relevant modification was used for measuring the attitude towards the environment and then independent sample t-test and
Anova tests were used to find out the effect of various demographic dimensions on attitude of people towards the environment.
Results show that consumer environmental attitude (CEA) is independent of gender, occupation, education and age whereas
income has a significant influence on the CEA. Purposive sampling technique was used to identify the respondents, which is
more prone to common bias error. Only demographic factors were studied in this paper where as other socio-psychological and
socio-cultural factors are yet to be studied with respect to their relationship with consumer environmental attitude. The outcome
of the research may help the marketers, policy makers, strategists, advertisers and other stakeholders in designing their policies
and promotional strategies
Keywords: Consumer Environmental Attitude, Demographic Factors, Eco-Literacy, Green Products, Socio-Psychological
Factors

INTRODUCTION
With an increase in environmental pollution and global
warming issues in the country, people came forward and started
taking cognizance of the issue. Globally, people have shown
greater concern for the deteriorating environment than ever
before. Consumer environmentalism has been the topic of day
to day life of general public. This has resulted into a matter for
great concern not only for the Governments of the states but
also for the businesses which are also the member of wider
community (Brown, 2008; Manaktola and Jauhari, 2007).
Green marketing refers to the process of selling products or
services based on their environmental benefits. Such product
or service may be environmentally friendly in it or produced
and/or packaged in an environmentally friendly manner.
The obvious assumptions of green marketing are that potential
consumers will view a product or services “greenness” as the
benefit and base their buying decisions accordingly. The notso-obvious assumption of green marketing is that consumers
will be willing to pay more for green products that they would
for a non-green product. Green comparable alternative product
on assumptions that in many opinion, has not been proven
conclusively.
While green marketing is greatly linked to customers, who are
willing to back their environmental consciousness with their
dollars. It can be dangerous. The public tends to be skeptical
of green claims to begin with and companies and seriously
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damage their brands and their sales if a green claim is
discovered to be sales contradicted by a company’s other
products or practices. Presenting a product or service as green
when it is not is called green washing.
According to the American marketing association green
marketing is the marketing of products that are presumed to be
environmentally safe. Thus, green marketing incorporate a
broad range of activities, including product modification
changes to the production process, packaging changes, as well
as modifying advertising. Yet defining green marketing is not
a simple task where several meanings intense and contradict
each other, an example of this will be the existence of varying
social, environmental and retail definitions attached to this
term. Other similar terms used are environmental marketing,
and ecological marketing.
Need for Green Marketing:
As resources are limited and human wants are unlimited, it is
essential for the marketers to utilize the resources efficiently
without waste as well as to achieve the organizational goal. So
green marketing is inevitable. There is growing interest among
the customers all over the world regarding protection of
environment world-wide evidence indicates people are
concerned about the environment and are changing their
behavior. Consequently, green marketing has emerged which
speak for growing market for sustainable and socially
responsible products and services.
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Green recyclable products are those products which are biodegradable and reusable. The other characteristics of these
products are that they are non-toxic, non corrosive, and non
allergenic. Due to these characteristics, these products have
minimum or no harmful effect on the environment and
therefore, these are also known as hygienic products. These
are also known for eco-friendly products as these are made up
of natural fibers and thus, they help in saving our natural
resources.
Green recycled products can be broadly defined into various
categories such as:
(a)

Products that conserve natural resources

(b)

Products that contribute to a safe, healthy
environment

(c)

Products made with recycled, or agricultural waste
content-post and pre consumer product

(d)

Products that avoid toxic or other emissions.

built

Few examples of green products are: cloth/paper/jute bags,
recycled paper cartons, and recycled paper notebooks, cola in
recycled cans, green building products i.e. AAC (Aerated
Aerocon Cement Blocks, Flex-o-board) and other products
which can be created through the recycling process.
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
To study various demographic factors and their influence on
consumer environmental attitude (CEA) with special reference
to North Delhi Consumers.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Berkowitz and Lutterman (1968), were pioneers in studying
the profile of green consumers. Anderson and Cunningham
(1972) characterized them as individuals that not only intend
to satisfy their personal needs, but also are concerned about
the welfare of society and the environment, belonging to a
socio-economic class above the average and professional
occupations of recognition and status. They profiled the typical
green consumer as female, 40 years old, with a high level of
education and socio-economic status above average.

green marketing issues. Nevertheless, over the last two decades,
several studies identified the green consumer as being older
than average (Sandahl and Robertson, 1989; Roberts, 1996;
D’Souza et al., 2007). The relation between age and other
variables were also explored by other authors. However, results
are contradictory. Some found non-significant relations
between age and green behaviour (Kinnear et al., 1974;
Straughan and Roberts, 1999) while others have found
significant and positive relations (Sandahl and
Robertson,1989).
Sex
Several authors investigated the impact of gender on green
consumer behaviour (Brooker, 1976; Van Liere and Dunlap,
1981; Sandahl and Robertson, 1989; Stern et al., 1993;
MacDonald and Hara, 1994; Roberts, 1995, 1996; Roberts
and Bacon, 1997; Straughan and Roberts, 1999). Despite the
fact that many of these researchers argue that women are more
likely to act in a more environmentally aware manner than
men in terms of green consumption, final results are not
conclusive.
Income
According to Awad (2011), income was always perceived to
have a positive relation to green consumer behaviour due to
the general assumption that most green products have higher
prices than conventional ones. Many authors took this variable
into their analyses, nevertheless the results are not convincing
(Anderson and Cunningham, 1972; Kinnear et al., 1974; Van
Liere and Dunlap, 1981; Sandahl and Robertson, 1989;
Roberts, 1995, 1996; Roberts and Bacon, 1997).
Literacy
The vast majority of studies that include literacy level have
found a positive relationship with green consumer behaviour
Van Liere and Dunlap, 1981; Aaker and Bagozzi, 1982;
Roberts, 1996; Zimmer et al., 1994). Consumers with higher
education are more sensitive to the cause and tend to act in
accordance. On the other hand, Sandahl and Robertson (1989)
and Straughan and Roberts (1999) observed that education did
not have a positive relation with green consumer behaviour.

Other studies have also shown that women tend to be more
environmentally conscious than men (Banerjee and McKeage,
1994). However, Reizenstein et al. (1974) found that only men
were more willing to pay more to control air pollution and
Balderjahn (1998) stated that the relation between attitudes
and use of environmentally conscious products was more
intense in men than in women. For the present study the
following socio-demographic variables will be taken into the
analysis: sex, age, income, literacy.

HYPOTHESES FORMULATION

Age:

H03: There is no significant influence of education of the
consumer on the consumer environmental attitude.

This variable was investigated by many authors and many of
them argue that young people are likely to be more sensitive to
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Based on the above review of literature following hypothesis
were formulated;
H01: Gender of the consumer has no significant influence on
the consumer environmental attitude.
H02: Consumer environmental attitude is independent of the
age of the consumer.

H04: Occupation of the consumer has no significant influence
on the attitude of consumer towards the environment.
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H05: Consumer environmental attitude is independent of the
income category of the consumer.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Primary data was collected using a standardized and validated
scale.
The survey instrument used in this study was adopted from the
attitude scale developed by Tantawi et al. (2007). The original
scale has 32 items but based upon the conditions and relevance
to our study, we selected 20 items. The respondents were asked
to rate each item on a seven point Likert scale from 1=strongly
disagree to 7= strongly agree.
Table 1 revealed that the reliability of the scale adopted for
collecting the data of consumer environmental attitude.
Cronbach alpha value greater than 6.5 is considered as suitable
for internal consistency of the data. The questionnaire for the
study was administered to 250 respondents of North Delhi using
purposive sampling technique. The questionnaire was
administered to the respondents using personal interaction at

various points like shopping malls and Metro stations. The
criterion for selecting a particular point of interaction is solely
based upon the amount of footfall at that place. Participation
was voluntary and no remuneration was paid to the respondents.
After carefully collecting and recording the data, only 216
responses were found to be completed in all respect.
Table 2 shows the distribution of respondents in terms of their
demographic profile. To test hypotheses relating to the
relationship of demographic dimensions and attitude of people,
statistical software IBM-SPSS 20.0 was used for data analysis.
DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
To test our first hypothesis, it was essential to know the
normality of the distribution of the data so as to decide upon
the application of parametric or non-parametric tests. Table 3
indicates that the assumption of non-normal distribution is
rejected by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test allowing us to use
parametric test (t-test) to check our first hypothesis.

Table 1: Relaibility Measures (Cronbach alpha values) of the Constructs

Cronbach's Alpha

No. of Items

.780

20
Table 2: Demographic profile of the respondents

Respondents characteristics
Age

Educational Qualification

Gender
Occupation

Classification

No. of respondents

18-25

17

26-35

92

Above 35

107

Up to graduation

90

PG and above

93

Others

33

Male

148

Female

68

Service

89

Self-Employed

65

Student

15

Others

47

Table 3: Tests of Normality

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Attitude Score

Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic

df

Sig.

Statistic

df

Sig.

.125

216

.000

.950

216

.000
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Table 4: T-test and Equality of Variance Test

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances

Attitude
Score

Equal variances assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

F

Sig.

t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

4.815

.029

-.200

214

.842

-.189

114.459

.850

Equal variances not
assumed

Table 4 shows the result of t-test conducted to test the first
hypothesis that gender of the respondent has no significant
influence on the CEA.
As per the Levene’s test of equality of variance, the equal
variance assumption is rejected. So, the corresponding
significance value of .850 shows that the hypothesis is accepted.
Hence gender has no significant influence on the CEA.
To test our second hypothesis, one way anova test was applied.
As the homogeneity of group variance is the precondition to
apply one-way anova test. Figure

1 shows the plotting of means of the groups with standard error
which indicates that the variance is almost equal and there is
no significant diffrence of attitude score with different age
groups.
Table 5 shows the significance value of F test in the ANOVA
table is more than .05 which means that the hypothesis must
be accepted. Therefore, there is no significant influence of age
on the CEA.

Fig. 1: Standard Error Bar Chart of Mean Attitude Score vs Standard Error of Age Categories
Table 5: F-test and Significance Value of F in ANOVA Table

ANOVA
Attitude Score

28

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

3.361

4

.840

.733

.570

Within Groups

241.870

211

1.146

Total

245.231

215
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Figure 2: Standard Error Bar Chart of Mean Attitude Score vs Standard Error of Educational Qualification Groups.

To test the third hypothesis that there is no significant influence
of education on CEA, assumption of homogeneity of variance
is checked through the error bar chart between the mean attitude
score and standard error of various educational qualification
groups as shown in fig. 2. The graph fulfills the assumption to
conduct F test as variance homogeneity is established using
the graph. The independence of mean attitude score from the
education qualification groups can also be depicted and
explained using figure 2.
Table 6 reinforces the results shown by the graphical
representation of relationship of mean attitude score and
standard error of various educational qualification groups. The

significance value of F test is more than .05, which strongly
recommends the acceptance of our hypothesis that there is no
significant influence of education on CEA.
Table 6 depicts the same results as shown by the error bar
chart in figure 3. The significance value of F in anova table is
more than .05 which permits to accept the hypothesis that CEA
is independent of the occupation of the consumer. Our fifth
hypothesis that income of the consumer has no significant
influence on the CEA can be tested using Levene’s test of
homogeneity of variance.

Table 6: F-test and Significance Value of F in ANOVA Table for Various Educational Qualification Groups

ANOVA
Attitude Score
Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

5.232

4

1.308

1.150

.334

Within Groups

239.999

211

1.137

Total

245.231

215

Figure 3: Standard Error Bar Chart of Mean Attitude Score vs Standard Error of Educational Qualification Groups.
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To test the hypothesis that occupation of consumer has no
significant influence on the CEA, homogeneity of variance is
tested through plotting a error bar chart between mean attitude
score and standard error of various occupational groups as
shown in figure 3. The graph depicts that the variance is equal
and there is no signicant change in the mean attitude score
with the change in the occupational groups
Table 7 indicates that the variance are homogeneous as the
assumption of homogeneity is accepted. Table 8 shows the
descriptive statistics of attitude score with various income group
which clearly depicts that the means attitude score of income
groups 1 and 2 are notably lower than the other income groups.

Pair wise multiple comparisons were done to identify the groups
having different attitude score with respect to other groups.
Post hoc test was carried out to identify the differing groups
for which Tukey’s test was selected as the groups had
homogeneity of variances. Table 10 shows the pair wise
comparison of means and indicates that the relatively lower
income groups i.e. group 1 and 2, have significantly lower
attitude score hence have non-favourable attitude towards the
environment whereas high income groups have favourable
attitude towards the environment. Table 10 shows that the
attitude of people having income more than Rs. 30,000 per
month is significantly different than that of those who have
income less than Rs. 30,000 per month.

F value and its significance i.e. .046 as shown in table 9
indicates that with the hypothesis is not accepted which means
that there is significant influence of income on CEA.
Table 7: Levene’s Test of Homogeneity of Variance for Income Categories

Test of Homogeneity of Variances
Attitude Score
Levene Statistic

df1

df2

Sig.

1.204

4

211

.310

Table 8: Descriptive Statistics of Income Group Data

Descriptives
Attitude Score
N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

10k-20k

28

3.5286

1.19563

.22595

21k-30k

92

3.6750

1.02535

.10690

31k-40k

45

4.2378

1.14242

.17030

41k-50k

42

4.2976

.98661

.15224

above 50k

9

4.3667

.90692

.30231

Total

216

4.5565

1.06799

.07267

Table 9: F-test and Significance Value of F in ANOVA Table for Various Income Groups
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Table 10: Pair Wise Comparison of Mean Attitude Score w.r.t. Income Groups

Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable: Attitude Score
Tukey HSD
(I) Income Category

Mean
Difference

Std. Error

Sig.

21k-30k

.14643

.22932

.969

31k-40k

.70921

.25574

.007

41k-50k

.76905

.25922

.000

above 50k

.83810

.40711

.000

10k-20k

.14643

.22932

.969

31k-40k

.62262

.19328

.023

41k-50k

.62262

.19786

.000

above 50k

.69167

.37107

.000

10k-20k

.70921

.25574

.000

21k-30k

.62262

.19328

.023

41k-50k

.05984

.22795

.261

above 50k

.12889

.38796

.997

10k-20k

.76905

.25922

.000

21k-30k

.62262

.19786

.023

31k-40k

.05984

.22795

.261

above 50k

.06905

.39026

.915

10k-20k

.83810

.40711

.000

21k-30k

.69167

.37107

.000

31k-40k

.05984

.38796

.997

41k-50k

.06905

.39026

.915

10k-20k

21k-30k

31k-40k

41k-50k

above 50k

Findings, discussion and concluding remarks
The results show that there is no significant influence of gender
on consumer environmental attitude. However, many studies
have shown the significant difference of gender on the CEA,
but there are other set of researches which have concluded the
indifferent nature of gender on the CEA (Brown and Harris,
1992; Tikka et al., 2000). In a Canadian study, Eagles and
Muffits (1990) found no difference between the genders in
environmental attitudes (Mostafa, 2007). Moreover, D’Souza
et al. (2007) indicated no differences with respect to gender in
the respondents’ attitude towards green labels. Hence, the
results are still far from the conclusive and seem to warrant
more future research. In regard to the second and third
hypothesis, the results largely coincide with the previous studies
done on the relationship of age categories and education with
CEA. The results show that there is no significant influence of
education and age of the consumer on their attitude towards
the environment. However, it is contrasted with the study by
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Tanner and Kast (2003), where there is significant impact of
education on the CEA. But, now the education pattern is
changed a lot and basic knowledge of environment protection
is imparted in lower classes. The attitude formation starts with
the cognitive and affective dimensions of the consumer which
may have been reflected in their responses. So, irrespective of
their education levels, most of the respondents showed
favourable attitude towards the environment. The last
hypothesis was accepted which shows that there is significant
influence of income on CEA. This may be attributed to the
fact that the consumers, value orientation and concern for the
environment might take the back seat when it comes to earning
for bread and butter. It has also been observed that relatively
lower income groups i.e. group 1 and 2, have significantly lower
attitude score hence have non-favourable attitude towards the
environment whereas high income groups have favourable
attitude towards the environment.
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PACKAGING CHARACTERISTICS AND ITS IMPACT ON CONSUMER BRAND
PREFERENCE WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO AMUL MILK
Prerna Garg1
Harshit Setia2

ABSTRACT
Packaging is very important element in marketing mix. Mostly good packaging enhance product sale but if packaging is not
done with planning or care the, it can sabotage all the effort. Packaging is done for the safety of the product. Packaging is the
technology of enclosing or protecting products for distribution, storage, sale, and use. It also refers to the process of design,
evaluation, and production of packages. It can be described as a coordinated system of preparing goods for transport, warehousing,
logistics, sale, and end use. Packaging contains, protects, preserves, transports, informs, and sells. Consumer Brand preference
is the measure of brand loyalty in which a consumer will choose a particular brand in presence of competing brands, thus,
preferring one brand over another. It also represents preferred brands under assumptions of equality in price and availability.
Consumer brand preference can be increased by designing a product or service with packaging as a key feature. On the other
hand, researchers say that a product that is unneeded or arbitrary won't generate loyalty, regardless of sleek design or catchy
slogans or attractive packaging design. This study, therefore, aims at identifying the impact of packaging characteristics on
consumer brand preference with special reference to AMUL milk in Delhi/NCR. The research shows that there is significant
difference in consumer brand preference among consumers of different genders towards AMUL Milk. The study also shows that
packaging characteristics like package design, liking for package, communication through package and usability of package
has a significant impact on consumer brand preference. The researcher recommended that the company must make their packaging
more user friendly by providing the necessary information regarding the product on the package.
Keywords: Packaging, Consumer Brand Preference, Communication, Liking, Packaging Design.

INTRODUCTION
Packaging is not just a means to protect or contain the product,
but it has the potential to impact the decisions of consumers
and the lives of those interfacing with it. Packaging is very
important element in marketing mix. The objectives and goals
of packaging are many. Mostly good packaging enhance
product sale. But if packaging is not done with planning or
care then it can sabotage all the effort. As mostly packaging is
done for the safety of the product and its transportation
purposes. Suppose if the box or carton in which a perishable
product is enclosed it leaks then what will be the impression
of that product on customers. It will defame the product and
company or brand. Packaging is the technology of enclosing
or protecting products for distribution, storage, sale, and use.
Packaging also refers to the process of design, evaluation, and
production of packages. Packaging can be described as a
coordinated system of preparing goods for transport,
warehousing, logistics, sale, and end use. Packaging contains,
protects, preserves, transports, informs, and sells. In many
countries it is fully integrated into government, business, and
institutional, industrial, and personal use. Consumer Brand
preference is the measure of brand loyalty in which a consumer
will choose a particular brand in presence of competing brands
thus preferring one brand over another. It also represents
1
2

preferred brands under assumptions of equality in price and
availability. Consumer brand preference can be increased by
designing a product or service with consumers in mind. A
product that is unneeded or arbitrary won’t generate loyalty,
regardless of sleek design or catchy slogans.
THEORETICAL DESCRIPTION
Theoretical frame-work focuses on the relationship between
the dependent and independent variables. The distinction
between dependent and independent variables is as important
in a comparative study as in a regression analysis. For this
study, two major variables has been considered: Packaging
characteristics and Consumer brand preference.
Packaging
From the company’s point of view, the packaging must protect
the product, give necessary information like price, ingredients,
manufacturing details as mandated by law etc. From the
retailers’ point of view, it must be easy to stack/display, not
tear or get damaged easily as no one will buy a product with
torn/soiled wrapping. Besides these, consumers may look for
extra features like freezer-safe packaging for food products.
Packaging must reflect everything that the brand represents,
attract consumer attention immediately and inform how it adds
value to his/her life. In the era of supermarkets, packaging must
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bear all information that a person may want to know, as staff
may not be around. It may be immediately discarded for some
products (like soaps) or remain in use till the product is
completely used (toothpaste, ketchup). For the latter group,
packaging must be sufficiently sturdy to last this duration and
help in product consumption as well. Thus the package will
continue to reflect brand attributes in that part of the home.
Consumers’ are attracted to packaging features such as easy to
hold or dispense, those with airtight or leak proof caps,
measured pouring while others may value eco-friendly or
biodegradable packaging. The packaging characteristics taken
for the purpose are: Package Design, Liking for Package/
Usability of Package, Recognition of the Package and
Communication through Package.

Package Design

Communication
through Package
Recognition of
the Package

Consumer
Brand
Preference

Liking/ Usability
of Package
Figure 1: Model for the Study

A package designs conveys an idea, concept, creativity and
awareness about the product. Custom package designing can
help to move your product in a wide range. Well-crafted
packaging including POP displays, labels, wrappers, headers
and boxes, enables you to break through the clutter in the
marketplace and stand out. Package development often utilizes
marketing research to produce packaging that reflects consumer
buying trends, as it creates and reinforces your brand identity
and inspires positive attitudes to your product, and the result
is sales. It’s important to carry a consistent look throughout all
of your media that includes package design as well. Packages
are properly labelled to provide information related to usage
of product, how to use, transport, recycle, or dispose of the
package or product. Food, medical, chemical and
pharmaceutical products are labelled with proper
manufacturing and expiry dates as well as suitable way of
handling. For example on some packages “keep in cold and
dry place” is written because moisture and heat can cause
hazardous change in the product.
Consumer Brand Preference
Consumer Brand preference is the measure of brand loyalty in
which a consumer will choose a particular brand in presence
of competing brands there by preferring one brand over another.
It also represents preferred brands under assumptions of
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equality in price and availability. Consumer brand preference
can be increased by designing a product or service with
consumers in mind. A product that is unneeded or arbitrary
won’t generate loyalty, regardless of sleek design or catchy
slogans.
LITERATURE REVIEW
In the eyes of people, the first thing they will see when they are
looking around for something is the outer appearances of a
product. This outer appearance is the packaging, which wraps
the product and has main function to hold and protect the
product (Kotler & Gary, 2008). In recent days, packaging holds
even more responsibility as one of marketing tools in marketing
mix. In the era when consumers have many varieties of product
to choose, packaging is becoming the communication language
that are attracting consumer to making purchase decision
through it (Keegan & Green, 2012).
Rizwan Raheem Ahmed et al. (2014) determined the role of
packaging on consumer’s buying behavior. The purpose of this
research is to examine the essential factors, which are driving
the success of a brand. The study observed that the packaging
is the most important factor. It is further concluded that the
packaging elements like its Colour, Packaging material, Design
of Wrapper and innovation are more important factors when
consumers making any buying decision.
Jeffrey S. Hess et al. (2014) examined the role of bottle quality
in bottled-water consumption satisfaction and its subsequent
impact on brand attribute perceptions, consumer-brand
relationship investment and behavioral intentions. The research
showed thicker water bottles are perceived to be of higher
quality than thinner bottles, and that these perceptual
differences impact how customers view a brand on aspects
such as reliability and value offered by the brand’s products
and ultimately intentions to re-purchase the brand’s products.
It further concluded that packaging characteristics are an
indivisible component of the product and important to
evaluation of the overall consumption experience.
Hannah Wanjiku Wambugu (2014) analyzed consumers’
attitudes towards milk packaging designs available in Kenya.
Based on Fishbein Multi-attribute Attitude Model, the study
employed a survey design and a primary data set of 1000
consumers of fresh processed milk. The results indicate that,
durability of the material, availability of the package in different
sizes, shape for grip, information on the pack including the
expiry date, the logo and slogan and functional attributes are
very important to consumers of processed milk regardless of
their favorite milk packaging design.
On the basis of overall customer attitude towards milk
packaging designs, plastic bottle packaging has the most
favorable multi-attribute attitude. For the first time, empirical
evidence on consumers’ attitudes towards milk-packaging
designs has been provided. At the same time, Fishbein MultiAttribute model has been tested when measuring attitude
towards different packaging designs in Kenya. M. A Adam &
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Kamran Ali (2014) examined the impact of packaging elements
on consumer buying behaviour. This research was limited to
the household consumers only. It does not include shop owners,
who use packaged milk for commercial purposes and packaging
elements of packaged milk are studied. Packaging of other dairy
products is also not included in this research. The packaging
elements were further divided into visual elements and verbal
elements. Visual elements included packaging colour,
packaging design, packaging material, packaging size and
packaging graphics. Based on research findings it is concluded
that variables like nutritional information, packaging graphics
and country of origin are highly and positively correlated with
consumer buying behaviour and marketers should focus on
these elements of packaging.
On the other hand packaging size, packaging design, packaging
material, packaging colour and product information have a
weaker positive correlation with consumer buying behaviour
and therefore, marketers should precisely focus on these aspects
so that positive correlation could be increased with consumer
buying behaviour. V. Vijay Anand et al. (2013) identified the
factors influencing brand preference and its impact. In this
work, 100 samples have been selected and administered the
statistical tools such as Chi-square test and ANOVA for data
analysis. The researchers found that quality, price, types and
marketing strategies are the mediating factors for the brand
loyalty which lead to the brand preferences.
Sahil Mahajan et al. (2013) studied the role of packaging and
packaging design for enhancing the sales appeal of the product.
This research utilized a focus group methodology to understand
consumer buying behaviour toward good packaging and how
packaging elements can affect buying decisions. The research
concluded due to increasing self-service and changing
consumers’ lifestyle the interest in package as a tool of sales
promotion and stimulator of impulsive buying behaviour is
growing increasingly. So package performs an important role
in marketing communications, especially in the point of sale
and could be treated as one of the most important factors
influencing consumer’s purchase decision.
Mitul Deliya (2011) conducted a study to know if new
packaging influences consumer to switch from one to another
FMCG Brand. This research utilized a focus group
methodology to understand consumer behaviour toward such
products. 150 Customers of Ahmadabad city who visit mompop stores Retail outlets were chosen by using random sampling
due to its time and cost feasibility. The study aimed to
understand the mindset of the consumers regarding the
packaging of product and the ways in which packaging should
follow to always retain and acquired the customers. The study
concluded that 67% Consumers are influence by Packaging
and 33% are not influenced. According to priority 24% prefer
Protective Packaging, 16% Eco-friendly Packaging, 28%
Convenience Packaging & 32% agree for all. Brand name is
highly rated with 74% and convenience is rated lowest with
68% in packaging of FMCG products. In preserved products
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long lasting packaging is most important while in aesthetic
components, Material used is most preferred. Shape, size &
colour are less preferred while Text & graphics are least
preferred.
S. A. Hasan and Mohd. Z. Khan (2009) investigated the impact
of packaging characteristics on consumer’s brand preference
in perspective to edible oils. Packaging characteristics are being
measured such as various sizes of Package, different shapes of
Package, safety, shelf life, convenience of storage, convenience
of use, extra use of package and package attractiveness as per
its importance in selection of edible oil brands. This study
included Local and International brands of edible oils i.e.
Dalda, Habib, Seasons Canola, Soya Supreme, Sunflower, Eva,
Sufi, Meezan and other brands. This study identified that
packaging characteristics are significant variable for consumer
brand preference in edible oils and packaging characteristics
has an association with consumer brand preference in edible
oils.
S.S. Virdi e.t al (2007) studied the consumer behaviour towards
different brands of milk products. The conclusion of this study
was that there is no association between Income & the factors
affecting the Consumer buying behaviour, thus, leading to the
conclusion that Income level does not affect consumers’ choice
regarding quality, packaging, price etc.
P. Silayoi & Mark Speece (2004) explored the importance of
packaging design as a vehicle for communication and branding
is growing in competitive markets for packaged food products.
Focus group methodology explored that visual package
elements play a major role, representing the product for many
consumers, especially in low involvement, and when they are
rushed. Most focus group participants say they use label
information, but they would like it if simplified. The packaging
elements identified most often were graphics and color, shape
and size, and product information. These dimensions were seen
as important by most participants.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study aimed at studying the impact of packaging
characteristics on Consumer Brand preference for AMUL milk
and to analyse the difference in Consumer Brand preference
for AMUL Milk among Males and Females in Delhi region.
The study on relationship between Packaging Characteristics
and consumer brand preferences of AMUL milk would circle
around the following framework of Packaging characteristics:
(a)

Package Design

(b)

Liking for Package/ Usability of Package

(c)

Recognition of the Package

(d)

Communication through Package

A well-structured self-designed questionnaire was prepared for
the collection of necessary primary data to study the difference
in the Brand preference for AMUL Milk by respondents of
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different genders and to study the Impact of Packaging
Characteristics on Consumer Brand Preference. The study was
restricted to New Delhi city. Convenience sampling technique
was employed because of easy accessibility, lack of abundance
of time and cost and because of the fact that the population of
this region is composed of people of diverse demographic
characteristics.
The sample was chosen from 120 valid respondents. For the
purpose of collection of information from consumers, a selfdesigned standardised questionnaire was formulated and the
consumers were directly contacted The secondary source of
information here includes library resources, articles in various
newspapers and magazines, research papers, companies’
brochure and online resources like company websites, online
reports and articles. Sample size taken for the research was
120 comprising of 61 male respondents and 59 female
respondents. For the purpose of data analysis, T-test has been
employed to study the variation in Brand preference across
different gender and regression has been used to study the
impact of Packaging characteristics on Consumer Brand
preference. Since the researcher has adopted a self-designed
questionnaire, therefore, reliability testing has been conducted
to calculate the value of Cronbach alpha and confirm the
reliability of the questionnaire used which came out to be 0.936.
HYPOTHESIS

H02: There is no significant impact of packaging characteristics
on consumer brand preference.
Table 1 depicts the demographic profile of the respondents
surveyed for the conduct of this study.
From the demographic profile of the respondent in this research
project the major respondent were male consumers. Further
major respondent fall under the age group of 15-40 years have
nuclear families. The frequency of purchasing the AMUL milk
daily by the respondents is high.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1.

To study the difference in consumer Brand preference
towards AMUL Milk among consumer of different
genders, Independent sample t-test was applied. The
result output clearly indicates that ‘t’ is significant
(>1.96). Therefore the corresponding p-value (<0.01)
justifies the fact that there exists significant difference
in the brand preference of Males & Females towards
AMUL Milk.

2.

To study the impact of packaging characteristics on
consumer brand preference, Regression Analysis is done.
The packaging characteristics taken for the purpose are:
Package Design, Liking for Package/ Usability of
Package, Recognition of the Package and
Communication through Package.

H01: Consumer brand preference towards AMUL Milk does
not differ significantly among Males and Females.
Table 1: Demographic Profile of Respondents

In Figures
Gender
59
61
Age Group
13
65
42
Family Type
84
36
Frequency of Purchase
24
59
15
22

Female
Male
Less than 15 years
15-40 years
Above 40 years
Nuclear Family
Joint Family
Twice a day
Daily
Twice a week
Thrice a week

In Percentage
49%
51%
10.83%
54.16%
35%
70%
30%
20%
49.16%
12.5%
18.33%

Table 2: Independent Sample t- Test
Variable

Brand Preference

M ales
(N=61)
M ean
S.D
21.09
5.34

Females (N=59)
M ean
5.34

S.D
4.94

F

Sig

.217

.642

T

5.059**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

** 0.01% level of significance
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Table 3: Model Summary

R
.744

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

.554

.550

3.79780

a

a. Predictors: (Constant), Liking/Usability
Table 4: ANOVA

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

2110.04

1

2110.04

146.294

.000b

Residual

1701.94

118

14.423

Total

3811.99

119

b. Predictors: (Constant), Liking/Usability
Table 5: Coefficients

Unstandardized Coefficients
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

6.283

1.088

Liking/Usability

.714

.059

Standardized
Coefficients

T

Sig.

5.774

.000

12.09

.000

Beta
.744

Table 6: Excluded Variables

Model
Design
Recognition
Communication

Beta In

T

Sig.

Partial
Correlation

Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance

b

-1.194

.23

-.11

.470

.109

b

.924

.35

.08

.273

.130

b

1.427

.15

.13

.453

-.107

b. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Liking/Usability
Table 7: Cumulative Table for Regression

Independent Variable

Unstandardized Coefficient
Beta

R

R sq

t

F

Sig.

Liking/Usability

0.714

0.74

0.55

12.09

146.294

0.000

On application of Stepwise Regression, the output table
excludes the impact of 3 variables (Design, recognition and
communication) on consumer brand preference and shows
significant impact of Liking for Packaging on Consumer brand
preference. The independent variable (Liking/usability) has
almost 55% impact on Consumer brand preference with respect
to AMUL packaging and indicates significant positive
correlation between the two. This clearly conveys that
consumers feel inclined towards AMUL milk as a brand if the
packaging is appealing.

population. It is not possible to cover each and every customer
so it has been tried to cover all section of customer by taking
representative sample, which limits the research to a certain
extent. Its sample size 120 is very small as compared to total
customer base that means the sample size is comparatively
small in accordance with the world, which is large enough. So
deduction drawn from the project can’t be generalized. The
entire findings are based on the responses of the individuals.
Thus, the authenticity of the data is totally dependent on the
respondents.

LIMITATIONS

RECOMMENDATIONS

The research study is based only on some part of Delhi and
NCR Region, so the research cannot be treated as a whole

(a)
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AMUL Milk should align their packaging with the
essence of consumer brand preference so that consumer
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can emotionally as well as rationally attach with AMUL
Milk.
(b)

AMUL Milk should focus on its package design so as to
attract the customer. Advertisement should be in a
manner in order to attach it with customer’s cognitive
and conative feelings.

(c)

Company should focus on the quality of its product so
that customer will keep stay with the brand and suggest
the brand to others as well.

(d)

Company should keep their prices low as they have
negative relation with the purchase decision so having
psychological pricing will enable the company to
position themselves in the market.

(e)

Company should position their premium brand as a status
of symbol & identity which in turn will help the company
to build their brand as a impactful brand for decision
making for purchase.

(f)

AMUL should try to resolve the complaints of their
customers as soon as possible in order to develop
harmonious relationship.

(g)

As the world is adopting various technologies to expand
their business, AMUL should also develop their IT
infrastructure for customer relationship management in
order to customize the service as per the requirement of
customers.

(h)

AMUL should try to launch various programs to increase
the level of brand association.

(i)

Company should focus on brand building strategies in
order to increase the impact of brand on consumer
decision making.
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A STUDY ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GREEN ADVERTISEMENT
AND ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR
Gayatri Chopra1
Abhinandan Jangda2

ABSTRACT
This research was commissioned with the major aim to identify the relationship between Green advertisement and Environmentally
Responsible Consumer Behaviour. Convenience sampling technique was employed with the sample size of 123 respondents. The
primary data for the study was collected using a self-designed questionnaire. The hypotheses of the study is to identify the
relationship between green advertisement and environmentally responsible consumer behaviour were tested using correlation
and regression analysis. The study revealed that there is a moderately significant relationship between the dependent and the
independent variable. The paper has investigated the limitations of the study as well. On the basis of the findings of the research,
some of the key recommendations are that firms should stress upon environmental actions and use green methodology in
production process as well as in attributes and emphasize the same to the consumer in very simple, non-exaggerated and trustful
linguistics.
Keywords: Eco Friendly, Environmentally Responsible Consumer Behaviour, Green Advertising, Green Marketing, Media

INTRODUCTION
The green consumer is generally defined as one who adopts
environmentally friendly behaviours and/or who purchases
green products over the standard alternatives and Green
advertisements is that advertisement initiative which promotes
a product, service, or company’s ability to help or reduce
environmental harm. It may not be easy being green, but it is
definitely the way of the future. Green advertising piques the
interest of consumers - many of whom are very concerned about
global warming and their global footprint. While some
advertisers may think that it is acceptable to release messages
and stamp products with a “green label,” or “environmentally
friendly” logo, it is important to consider the implications of
the message being sent. The Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
has issued the “Guides for the Use of Environmental Marketing
Claims,” (the “Green Guides”) which provide companies with
information regarding how the agency views false advertising
statements in the area of environmental marketing claims. For
example, marketers cannot make an unqualified claim that
something is “recyclable” if consumers to whom it is being
marketed do not have access to facilities that can recycle and
process the product. Substantiation and qualification are key.
We can help you in confirming that the message you are being
green, while we will focus on making sure your customers know
it.”
There are various dimensions in green advertising: One is
education-focused which aims to enhance consumers
understanding towards the nature and environment; another is
commercial-focused which is designed to increase the sales of
products or services; some concern about the improvement
1
2

and enhancement of firm’s green image in order to generate
long-term customer loyalty.
LITERATURE REVIEW
There is no question that the environmental movement is a
prominent social and political issue today. Mass communication
and Marketing scholars have been studying green appeals in
strategic communication for decades. However, current and
prior advertising researchers have tended to focus on classifying
consumers, and determining if green appeals have the ability
to move product. This study is different and important because
it looks at advertising as more than just a business tool. This
study considers advertising to be a method of mass
communication not merely reflecting society, nor introducing
new products, but putting forth a socio-political agenda.
According to Joseph & Rupali korlekar (2012), there is a scope
for in-depth studies on green marketing to be conducted in
developing countries like India, not only on understanding
consumers‘ perception but also to study the detailed profile of
such consumers who have a more positive attitude towards
green marketing and green products. Ann Kronrod et al (2012)
highlighted and explained the surprising prevalence of assertive
environmental messages in the media. Environmental agencies,
which are populated with people who perceived protecting the
environment as a highly important issue, should understand
that not all consumers are as informed and concerned about
the environment. Sandhya Joshi (2011) pointed that
Environmental issues have gained importance in business as
well as in public life throughout the world. Clearly, green
marketing is part and parcel of overall corporate strategy; along
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with manipulating the traditional marketing mix - product,
price, promotion and place. Smart business houses have
accepted green marketing as a part of their strategy.
Philip Kotler & Kevin Lane Keller (2011): Companies that
mound green programs can face two main problems: consumers
may believe that product is of inferior quality of being green
and consumers feel the product is not really that green to begin
with. Robert Dahlstrom (2011) examined that Green Marketing
has positive influences on multiple participants in the economy.
The environment, developing economies, consumers, corporate
strategy, the product, production processes, and supply chain
benefit from green marketing. Green marketing firms establish
strategic alliances with government, local communities, non
governmental organizations (NGOs), industry experts, and
competitors. The study conducted by Sourabh Bhattacharya
(2011) states that the green marketers in India should carry out
heavy promotional campaigns, because majority of the Indian
consumers are price-sensitive and are not sure about the quality
of green products. Saloni Pawan Diwan & B. S. Bodla (2011)
observed that it is not a smooth sailing of the ship carrying
green products and services in the sea of intense competition.
The boat can encounter an iceberg of increased cost and prices
and inflated claims of greenness. Selvakumar & Ramesh Pandi
(2011) indicated that Green Marketing is not all about
manufacturing green products and services but encompassing
all those marketing activities that are needed to develop and
sustain consumers friendly attitudes and behaviours in a way
that helps in creating minimal detrimental impact on the
environment. Moloy Ghoshal (2011) examined that green
marketing was still in infancy. In the perception of marketing
scholars, green marketing refers to eco-level and market
segmentation and the role of structural factors and economic
incentives in influencing consumer behaviour. The green
marketers must understand to satisfy two objectives: improved
environmental quality and customer satisfaction. Dileep Kumar
(2010) analysed that how far the hotel business organizations
in the tourism sector meet the customer‘s needs through green
marketing effort and how they influence the consumer
behaviour and their satisfaction by inducing environmentally
responsible behaviour.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Green Advertisement
A specific type of advertising that is centred on the promotion
of factors having to do with the environment. Often times the
companies that use green advertising also use very
environmentally friendly operations and product packaging as
well.
Green advertising is clearly one of the hottest topics today.
Individuals are rightly concerned about the fate of our planet.
Environmental organizations like The Nature Conservancy are
taking steps to address such issues as destruction of habitat,
the insidious - and vastly under-reported and underestimated problem of invasive species, and other major environmental
40

problems. Where government has failed, many businesses are
increasingly getting into the act and offering “green”
alternatives, like the Toyota Prius, green home environmental
products, organic and natural personal care products,
environmentally preferable building products, and other green
products and services.
Today, green advertising claims abound in both the traditional
media (i.e., broadcast and print) and the new media (web sites,
streaming audio and video, e-mail, DVDs and CD-ROMs).
Moreover, one can expect to see increasing numbers of green
advertising claims in the future in such new media venues as
virtual reality environments, the integration of digital data with
the telephone - such as Internet telephony - and mobile
computing.
Consumer Behaviour
Consumer Behaviour is the study of individuals, groups, or
organizations and the processes they use to select, secure, use,
and dispose of products, services, experiences, or ideas to
satisfy needs and the impacts that these processes have on the
consumer and society. It blends elements from psychology,
sociology, social anthropology, marketing and economics. It
attempts to understand the decision-making processes of
buyers, both individually and in groups such as how emotions
affect buying behaviour. It studies characteristics of individual
consumers such as demographics and behavioural variables in
an attempt to understand people’s wants. It also tries to assess
influences on the consumer from groups such as family, friends,
sports, reference groups, and society in general.
Customer behaviour study is based on consumer buying
behaviour, with the customer playing the three distinct roles of
user, payer and buyer. Research has shown that consumer
behaviour is difficult to predict, even for experts in the field.
Relationship marketing is an influential asset for customer
behaviour analysis as it has a keen interest in the re-discovery
of the true meaning of marketing through the re-affirmation of
the importance of the customer or buyer. A greater importance
is also placed on consumer retention, customer relationship
management, personalization, customization and one-to-one
marketing. Social functions can be categorized into social
choice and welfare functions.
Consumer buying behaviour is the sum total of a consumer’s
attitudes, preferences, intentions and decisions regarding the
consumer’s behaviour in the marketplace when purchasing a
product or service. The study of consumer behaviour draws
upon social science disciplines of anthropology, psychology,
sociology, and economics.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The present study endeavours to measure the following
objectives:
(a) To study the relationship between green advertisement and
environmentally responsible consumer behaviour.
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(b) To give suggestions and recommendations to have a more
positive environment friendly consumer behaviour.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research is to identify the factors used by firms (marketing
mix elements) and from consumers (word of mouth and
satisfaction) to influence them to purchase green products. The
study focusses on buying behaviour of consumers and the
influenced through advertisement. The study is limited to Delhi.
The data was collected from both Primary and Secondary
sources. For valid and reliable results, a random selection
method was undertaken including customers of various
segments in a sample size of 130-150. A self-designed
questionnaire was used as the major tool for collecting primary
data. Questionnaires were distributed between both male and
female having the percentage 45% and 55% respectively. The
respondents belonged to diverse age, occupation, and income
groups. Some of the respondents were from joint family while
some were from nuclear family. The data was analysed using
descriptive statistics, correlation and regression.
HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY
H01: There is no Significant Relationship between Green
Advertisement and Environmentally Responsible Consumer
Behaviour.

Ha1: There is a Significant Relationship between Green
Advertisement and Environmentally Responsible Consumer
Behaviour.
For testing Hypothesis, Regression testing has been applied.
The demographic profile of the 123 respondents is summarised
as follows:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 3 revealed that majority of the respondent appear to be
youth or middle aged individuals. Though the sample chosen
was a convenience sample, but it appears that youth does not
have an intention to buy green products. The reason for this
might be due to insufficient knowledge and taste. The
composition of the sample in table 2 indicates that the majority
of the respondents are female with 55% as against male with
45%. This composition was not unexpected as it is reasonable
to see a relatively high number of females consuming green
products. Table 5 shows that 55% of the total respondents for
the study were from nuclear family and 45% were from joint
family. This greater percentage of nuclear family customers
may be due to modernisation. Maximum Respondents belonged
to nuclear families compared to joint families.

Table 1: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha

No. of Items

0.704

18

Source: Primary Data
Table 2: Gender of Respondents

Gender
Male
Female

In figures
55
68

In Percentage (%)
45%
55%

Table 3: Age of Respondents

Age
21-30
31-40
41-50
50 above

In figures
69
22
22
10

Percentage (%)
56%
18%
18%
8%

Table 4: Income Group

Income Group
Less than 2 Lac
2 Lac – 5 Lac
5 Lac – 10 Lac
Above 10 Lac
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In figures
32
49
35
7

Percentage (%)
26%
40%
28%
6%
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Table 5: Family Type of Respondents

Family Type
Joint Family
Nuclear Family

In figures
55
68

Percentage (%)
45%
55%

Some consumers buy the product by seeing the advertisement,
but some due to their health reasons.

Descriptive Statistics
The sample mean is the average and is computed as the sum of
all the observed outcomes from the sample divided by the total
number of events. The Standard Deviation is a measure of how
spread out the data is from the mean value.

Consumer buying behaviour has the mean of 22.76 and mean
of Green Advertisement is more than the consumer buying
behaviour which is 28.46 this means consumer buying
behaviour lead to green advertisement. It means good and
convincing green advertisement have the ability to change the
buying behaviour of the consumer.

Interpretation
From table 6, it is obvious that, researcher green advertisement
has an effect on consumer buying behaviour but in small extent.

Table 6: Descriptive Statistics

N
123
123

Green Advertisement
Consumer Behaviour

Mean
28.4634
22.7967

Median
29
24

Std. Deviation
3.61076
4.15866

Table 7: Correlations

VAR00002
1.000
.466
.
.000
123
123

VAR00002
VAR00001
VAR00002
VAR00001
VAR00002
VAR00001

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (1-tailed)
N

VAR00001
.466
1.000
.000
.
123
123

VAR00001: Green Advertisement
VAR00002: Consumer buying behaviour
Table 8: Model Summary
M odel

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std Error of the Estimate

1

.466

.218

.211

3.69361

Change Statistics
R Sqaure Change

F Change

Df1

Df2

Sig. F Change

.218

33.655

1

121

.000

Table 9: ANOVA

Model
1

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

459.149

1

459.149

33.655

.000b

Residual

1650.769

121

13.643

Total

2109.919

122

b. Predictors: (Constant), Green Advertisement
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Table 10: Coefficients

Model

1

Unstandardized Coefficients
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

7.504

2.657

VAR00001

.537

.093

ANALYSIS
The results of table 7 revealed that the value of correlation
between the two variables Green advertisement and Consumer
buying behaviour is .466 which is positive in direction and
also is significant. The value of the R2 is .218 (Table 8) which
means that 21.8% of environmentally responsible consumer
behaviour is explained by green advertisement.
Regression equation between the two variables can be
established as follows:Y = 7.504 + .537
INTERPRETATION
As the p value (=0.000) obtained from regression table 10 is
less than the value of alpha 0.05, so the null hypothesis is
rejected and the alternate hypothesis is accepted. Thus it is
verified that there is a significant relationship between green
advertisement and environmentally responsible consumer
behaviour.
FINDINGS
There is a significant effect of green advertisement on consumer
behaviour on the basis of Income. In the study four income
group has been taken for the research purpose. The first group
of income is up to 2 lacs, the second group if from 2 lacs to 5
lacs, the third income group was from 5 lacs to 10 lacs and the
fourth income group of 10 lacs and above. The income group
of 5 lacs to 10 lacs and above are more towards buying green
products.
Research findings reveal that the credibility of claim in green
advertising plays the most important role in influencing
consumer purchase intention of green products in Delhi. As
there is a lot of concern over credibility of claim, detailed
information and actual benefits from consuming green products
should be provided. The firms should not use exaggerated
linguistics for the advertising; in contrast, the claims should
be specific, trustful and sincere. By doing so, the companies
will be able to lay consumers’ doubts, enhance companies’
reputation and gain credibility with the public to a certain
extent.
Consumer attitude toward green advertising also positively
influence consumer purchase intention of green products.
According to Ajzen (1991), the more positive attitude
consumers have toward a behaviour, the stronger intention the
consumers will have to perform the behaviour under his or her
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

Standardized Coefficients

t

Sig.

2.824

.006

5.801

.000

Beta
.466

control. In this study, Indian consumers’ intentions to purchase
green product are strong as their attitudes toward green
advertising are positive. While the consumers optimistically
respond to green advertising, the companies and their products,
the firms should stress their environmental actions, which will
allow consumers to differentiate between “green” firms and
“non-green” firms as green products are in demand. In addition,
the application of green methods in production and green
product attributes should be emphasized to convince and attract
consumers. What’s more, a green advertising campaign should
be associated with a clear, transparent, understandable and
concise environmental claim, through which the firms will be
able to grab the consumers’ attention.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The key recommendations of the study are that green marketing
strategy should be applied for the reason that the firms will be
able to establish a strong corporate image of “being green”
and achieve optimistic sales of green products and at the same
time the firms should not use exaggerated linguistics for the
advertising; in contrast, the declaims should be specific, trustful
and sincere. By doing so, the companies will be able to lay
consumers doubts, enhance companies reputation and gain
credibility with the public to a certain extent.
CONCLUSION
The confidence of the eco-brand and eco-label can be worked
on. The novelty of this study is the ‘feeling’ towards the health
benefits of a brand. People buy products that are less damaging
to the environment so that they feel better. Companies should
more concentrate on green advertisement. Green advertisement
should be interesting and knowledgeable. Green marketing
strategy should be applied so that the firms will be able to
establish a strong corporate image of “being green” and achieve
optimistic sales of green products. The firms should not use
exaggerated linguistics for the advertising; in contrast, the
claims should be specific, trustful and sincere. By doing so,
the companies will be able to lay consumers doubts, enhance
companies reputation and gain credibility with the public to a
certain extent. In this study, Indian consumers’ intentions to
purchase green product are strong as their attitudes toward
green advertising are positive. While the consumers
optimistically respond to green advertising, the companies and
their products, the firms should stress their environmental
actions, which will allow consumers to differentiate between
“green” firms and “non-green” firms as green products are in
demand. What’s more, a green advertising campaign should
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be associated with a clear, transparent, understandable and
concise environmental claim, through which the firms will be
able to grab the consumers’ attention.
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AN ANALYSIS OF IMPACT OF QUATERLY RESULTS ON
SHARE PRICES OF SELECTED BSE COMPANIES
Swati Puri1
Shiva Anand2

ABSTRACT
The present study aims to explore the impact of quarterly results on share prices of selected companies listed on BSE SENSEX.
The companies were selected on the basis of their nature. No two companies with same nature of business were selected. The
data was collected from year 2013 to 2014 and share prices of 15 days pre and 15 days post result period were collected for each
quarter for a sample of ten companies. The paired sample t-test was employed to compare the prices of stocks before and after
the announcement of the quarterly results by the companies. The study results show that there was an increase in price after the
results indicating that there is an impact of quarterly results on the share prices.
Keywords: Quarterly Results, BSE SENSEX, Profit, Stocks, Market Index

INTRODUCTION
A Quarterly Report is a set of financial statements, issued by a
company every three months. The objective of Quarterly
Reports is to inform the position of the company to its investors
or share holders. Timely and reliable interim reports improves
the ability of investors, creditors and others to understand
organisation’s capacity to generate earnings and cash flows,
its financial condition and liquidity. This can attract the attention
of investors who take the estimates at face value, artificially
inflating the share price on speculative trading. Most of the
times the share prices are not only affected by the quarterly
results thus, this study helps to find the actual impact of
quarterly results on share prices of securities.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Arbor, Ann (1992), in his study, examined the Stock price
reactions to Earnings announcements. The study was based on
the reaction of the stock prices on the basis of pre and posts
earnings announcements. It was said that one can never
overcome the ultimate quandary in testing market efficiency.
The research was conducted with the data that was available
in the recent studies done by several researchers. It was
concluded that the stock price changes depends more on the
changes in the overall status of the market and not to the
earnings announcements. As there were cases when the
companies announced results with decreasing profits but still
the stock prices were growing.
Otogawa, Kazuhisa (2003) in his research paper has tried to
investigate the information asymmetry and market liquidity
around the quarterly earnings announcements, by focusing on
the bid-ask spreads and quoted depths. The transaction data of
121 firms was used that have implemented quarterly earnings
report during 2001. The researcher found that there were
1
2

significant decreases in daily bid-ask spreads and slight increase
in daily depths during the period just after the release of the
quarterly earnings, which are consistent with the prediction
based on prior theoretical studies. It was concluded that no
strong evidence was found that the spreads were higher and
the depths were lower during the pre- announcement and
announcement periods.
Wael, Louhichi (2004), conducted the research “Market
Reaction to annual earnings announcement”. The aim of the
study was to examine market behavior around the times of
annual earnings announcements made in the Paris Bourse.
Accordingly, the researcher proposed to study both the
informational role of accounting numbers and the intraday
speed of adjustment of stock prices to new information. The
sample was composed of 117 overnight announcements
published among Reuters monitors during the period 20012003. For every day the event was classified into one of the
three categories: good news, bad news or no news. The
researcher collected qualitative information regarding the date
of the firm’s events and quantitative information about the asset.
Event study methodology was used. It was concluded that the
intraday analysis was more precise than daily studies. It was
founded that the price reaction to earnings disclosures began
very quickly.
Szyszka, Adam (2006) in his study analyzed the relationship
between Quarterly financial reports and the stock price reaction
at the Warsaw stock exchange. It was observed that whether
the information content of quarterly reports was accordingly
reflected in stock prices, as theoretically implied by the Efficient
market Hypothesis. The researcher focused on the small
emerging market in Poland, and search for the post
announcement drift of abnormal returns, similar to the one
observed on well developed and mature world markets. The
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study proposed a relatively rare method of statistical
verification of obtained results tailored for specific
characteristics and limitations resulting from conducting the
event studies on small emerging markets. It was concluded
that the significant post announcement drift of negative
abnormal returns in a group of companies that unexpectedly
reported highly disappointing quarterly earnings.
Seetharaman, A and Rudolph, John (2009) in their paper, has
investigated the impact of the announcement of Earning per
Share (EPS) on the stock prices. The main aim of the study
was to investigate whether there is any correlation between
Public Bank Berhad’s EPS and its stock price for a relatively
long period of 19 years. A statistical study using Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software was also
conducted to evaluate if there was a significant level of impact
on the Bank’s EPS on its stock prices during the quarterly
earnings announced since, year 2000. It was concluded that
there is a very strong positive correlation between Public Bank
Berhad’s EPS on its stock prices and that there is a significant
impact of earning announcements on Public Bank Berhad’s
stock prices.
Saravanakumar, S., and Mahadevan, A. (2011) in their paper,
conducted an empirical study on announcement of corporate
quarterly results in India”. The prime objective of the study to
examine the behavior of stock price around the announcement
of quarterly financial results.The data of 50 companies listed
on S&P CNX Nifty index of National Stock Exchange was
taken. The sample was collected on the basis of two factors
i.e. the continuous active trading and the availability of
quarterly earnings announcements. The study covered two
measures i.e. Daily Abnormal return and Cumulative Abnormal
return. It was concluded that the share prices are affected by
the quarterly results of the companies.
Babu, C and Kasilingan, R (2011) in their research paper
studied the impact of the quarterly results of different
companies on their share prices. The study was based on
secondary data and the data was collected from company
reports and BSE website. The data was collected for twenty
companies out of which ten are listed on SENSEX. The
companies were selected on the basis of interim reports
published in the Economic times from July 10, 2009 to July
31, 2009. Independent sample T-test was employed to compare
the prices of stocks before and after the announcements of
quarterly results by the companies. The correlation between
the share price and SENSEX was also analyzed to find out
whether change in price is due to change in market index. It
was concluded that there was an increase in price after the
results and that an increase is mainly due to the market condition
rather than the announcement of quarterly results.
Bhatt, Pushpa (2012) in her paper, tried to investigate the impact
of Earning per Share (EPS) and market value of the Equity
share. The data was collected from capital line database. Top
50 companies were used in the ranking of companies by market
value as listed by Business To-day survey for 2010.banking
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and other finance companies were excluded from the sample.
The data about EPS and market value of equity share of 50
companies was collected for 5 years from 2006-07 to 20102011.Tools like Correlation Coefficient and regression analysis
were used for the analysis of the data. It was analyzed that
regression coefficient beta is significant in all the 5 years that
were taken for the study hence it was stated that EPS and market
value of equity share in the Indian context are positively related.
It was concluded that EPS impacts the market value of an equity
share in the Indian context.
Mlonzi, V.F., Kruger J., and Nthoesane M.G. (2012) in their
paper investigated the Share price reaction to earning
announcements on the JSE- ALtX. The study was conducted
to check the market efficiency. The purpose of the study was
to investigate whether there were any significant abnormal
returns around the public announcements of earnings and to
establish whether the efficient capital market hypothesis applied
to small ALtX market. The researcher took the data of all the
companies listed on the JSE-ALtX that announced earnings
between 1 January and 31 December. Capital Asset Pricing
Model (CAPM) was used for calculating the expected returns.
A purposeful and judgmental sampling method was employed
for the study. It was concluded that there is no significant effect
of earnings announcements on the share price. Empirical
evidence demonstrated that there is substantial negative share
price reaction to earning announcements on the ALtX stock
market.
Khatua, Sitangshu and Pradhan, Hemant (2012) in their paper,
have tried to examine the overreaction in Indian stock market
for quarterly earnings announcement news of the companies.
Quarterly earnings announcement dates for 50 firms listed on
NSE (National Stock Exchange) of India were taken for the
period of Oct’ 2005 to Nov’ 2010 and was taken from CMIE
(Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy) Prowess database
and NSE. These announcements correspond to the quarterly
earnings for the third quarter of 2005 – 2006 and second quarter
of 2010- 2011. It was concluded that in this study, the market
over reaction has been investigated during the quarterly
earnings announcements. While excess stock returns around
this event have already been evidenced for a couple of years,
the present study also finds out that these excess years, the
present study also founded that these excess stock returns
change depending on the level of market volatility.
M.G.P.D., Menika and Man, Wang (2013) in their study has
studied the Stock Market reactions to the release of Annual
Financial statements. The study was subjected to many
empirical discussions in finance literature. Five year data was
applied using event study methodology. They investigated the
stock market reactions to the release of annual financial
statements of banks registered in the Colombo Stock Exchange.
Primary data was used to conduct the study and sources like
data library CDs of the stock exchange and annual reports of
companies were used. The daily stock price and market indexes
were obtained from the data library CDs of the Colombo Stock
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

Exchange. Daily market information published in the news
papers and related Central Bank publications and other
publications were suitably used for the study. The results of
the study showed the abnormal return and cumulative abnormal
return around the release of annual financial statements are
positive but insignificant at 5% level. Further, the share price
behavior on the announcement of annual reports was different
from that outside the test period.
Gatabi Kiremu, Mercy Kangai, Galo Netab, Wagala, Adolphus
and Mutegi, James Kinyua(2013) in their paper, examined the
stock Prices and Volumes Reaction to Annual earnings
announcement. The research was carried out as an event study.
The purpose of the study was to evaluate the market reaction
to annual earnings announcements by companies listed at the
NSE from 2006 to 2010. In this, the daily closing stock prices
were analyzed to measure the impact of earnings
announcements on stock prices. Data on public announcement
of annual earnings by the 58 listed companies was collected
from the NSE daily trading information. To eliminate the non
trading phenomenon which arises when some securities do not
trade on a daily basis giving rise to zero returns, only companies
that had been listed and actively trading throughout the study
period were selected. The study used secondary data from the
NSE relating to annual earnings announcements, daily share
prices, daily traded volumes and NSE 20 share index covering
all the days in the event window for the period from 2006 to
2010. The sample arrived included 20 companies out of the
58 listed companies had other major events during the event
window and were therefore eliminated from the study. Of the
remaining companies, 27 companies had one or more of the
annual earnings announcement dates during the period under
study missing while one company had been suspended from
trading at the NSE during the same period. This narrowed down
the sample to 11 companies whose annual announcement dates
were available for the 5 years under study. The study sought to
find out how the NSE reacts to annual earnings announcement.
This was achieved by determining the share price behavior
and volumes traded during the event date to determine if there
was any significant change due to the announcement. The
results of the study indicate that the AAR, CAAR and the TAR
around the event date were not significant. This implies that
the information contained in the annual earnings announcement
is absorbed efficiently in the share prices eliminating any
chances of traders earning abnormal returns around the event
date.
Sare, Yakubu Awudu, Akuoko, Elijah, Esumanba, Sampson
Vivain (2013) in their paper, investigated the effects of Earnings
announcements on share price. The study examined the effects
of corporate earnings announcement on the Ghana Stock
Exchange (GSE). A sample of 19 listed companies was selected
from which 57 observations of earnings announcements
documented from 2009 to 2012 was collected for the study.
The naive expectation model was applied to determine the
investor’s expectation towards earnings announcements. A 15
trading days inclusive of the day of announcement of earnings
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

was defined as the event window which includes 7 days before
and 7 days after earning announcement. The market portfolio
index was used in terms of its movements as a substitute for
the expected returns which was compared to the actual returns
generated from the changes in stock prices for the duration of
the event window to determine the existence of abnormal
returns. An observation was made which is that there is well
built evidence which suggests that earnings announcements
do carry weight when it comes to investors making decision
on share prices. This showed a very clear position that the
investors on the Ghana Stock Exchange rely on the signals
that come out as a result of announcements made on earnings
in making investment decisions.
Hussel, Gert Van, joas, Philip and Ooghe, Hubert (2013) in
their study, analyzed the impact of Semi annual earnings
announcements and market reactions. The main aim of the study
was to identify the changes in the stock prices with the
announcement of the quarterly results of the companies in small
capital market. The sample included the companies listed on
Brussels Stock Exchange (BSE) and accessed the explanations
and empirical problems found in the literature concerning the
post earnings announcement drift. All the firms listed on BSE
for the period of January 1990 to December 1993 were taken
to conduct the study. It was concluded that the systematic post
earnings announcement drift was found neither for the market
mode, nor for the size adjusted returns model. It was also
suggested that the market model is not a descriptively valid
pricing model for the BSE.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The present study is empirical in nature and is based on
secondary data. Secondary data has been collected from various
sources like company’s websites, stock exchanges to know
movement in BSE SENSEX over a period of time. Paired
sample T-test has been applied to test the hypothesis.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
(a)

To analyze the impact of quarterly results on market price
of securities.

(b)

To understand the price fluctuations of the shares of the
selected companies during pre and post result period.

(c)

To identify the relationship between growth of results
of company and changes in the share prices.

SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The scope of the research is limited to BSE SENSEX in India.
Moreover, the financial data for 1 year (20013-14) has been
taken into consideration for studying the impact of Quarterly
results on share prices of securities.
HYPOTHESIS
H01: There is no significant change in the share prices due to
quarterly results of the companies.
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H02: There is a significant change in the share prices due to
quarterly results of the companies.
IMPACT OF RESULTS ON SHARE PRICES
To determine the impact of interim results on the share prices
of Axis Bank Ltd., the paired sample T-test was performed.
The table 1 shows that the average price of the shares of Axis
Bank Ltd. before the interim results announcement was Rs.
279.112 and share price after the announcement was Rs.
288.5017. The mean value clearly indicates that there was a
rise in share price after the announcement of quarterly result.
Table 2 indicates the significant value of t-test for the difference
in the share price of Axis Bank Ltd., which is .008, that is less
than 0.05. This indicates that there was a significance difference
between the prices of the share before and after the interim
results announcement. Hence, it can be inferred that the interim
report announcement had an impact on share prices.

It can be seen from Table 3, out of ten companies selected for
the study, the results were found to be significant for seven and
not significant for the other three companies. This indicates
that there is an impact of quarterly results on the share prices.
CONCLUSION
It can thus be concluded that, out of ten companies selected for
the research the share prices of seven companies went up, the
share prices of three companies went down and the share prices
of Coal India Ltd. remained same. Hence, it indicates that the
investor should not expect that the price of securities will always
go up after the announcement of the results. The fluctuation
could occur due to speculation as well. Though in some of the
cases, the results did not reveal a significant immediate impact
on the share prices, but then too it cannot be denied that the
interim reports definitely help the investors to track the
companies’ performance.

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics

Pre Result
Post Result

Mean

N

SD

Std. Error Mean

279.1192

12

7.752

2.23807

288.5017

12

9.497

2.74182

Table 2: Paired Sample Test for Axis Bank Ltd.

Paired Differences
Mean

Pre Post

-9.38250

SD

SE Mean

10.01581

2.89131

t

Sig. (2tailed)

-3.245

.008

95% Confidence Interval of the
Difference
Lower

Upper

-15.74624

-3.01876

Table 3: Results of Paired Sample t-test

COMPANIES

MEAN (BEFORE
RESULT)

MEAN (AFTER
RESULT)

Sig. Value

Axis Bank Ltd.

385.5

392

.008*

Bajaj Auto Ltd.

2266

2260

.023*

Cipla Ltd.

507.5

515

.390

Bharti Airtel Ltd.

349

353

.001*

Dr. Reddy Laboratories ltd

2889.5

2865

.025*

Wipro Ltd.

554

563

.798

Coal India Ltd.

346

346.5

.442

Larsen and Turbo Ltd.

1482.5

1493.25

.006*

Reliance Industries Ltd.

950.25

937.75

.002*

Maruti Suzuki India Ltd.

2670.75

2739.75

.003*

*Significant at 5%
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LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

7.

Mercy Kangai Katabi Kiremu, Nebat Galo, Adolphus
Wagala and James Kinyua Mutegi (2013), Stock price and
volumes reaction to Annual Earnings Announcement,
International Journal of Business, Humanities and
Technology, Vol. 3 (2), pp 100-111.

8.

Menika M.G.P.D. and Wang Man (2013), Stock Market
Reactions to the release of Annual financial Statements,
European journal of Business and Management, Vol. 5
(31), pp 75-86.

9.

Bhatt, Pushpa (2011), Impact of Earning per share on
market value of an equity shaJournal of Finance,
accounting and Management, Vol. 3(2).

(a) The study only considered a sample of ten companies listed
on BSE SENSEX.
(b) The study was based on secondary data; no primary data
had been used for the present study.
(c) The Study covers only a study of 1 year i.e. of period 2013
to 2014 which was insufficient to get the precise results.
SCOPE FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
(a) It is hoped that the findings of the study would be of interest
to future researchers.
(b) The only factor taken for the study was Quarterly results;
several other quantitative and qualitative factors could also be
taken to get precise results of the study.
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MEASURING FINANCIAL LITERACY AMONG PEOPLE OF DELHI
Dr. Timcy Sachdeva1
Rahul Singh2

ABSTRACT
Financial markets have developed substantially in the context of long-term reforms directed at increasing market efficiency and
consumer choice, with consequential benefits for individuals and the wider economy. The study reviews the literature on gender
differences in financial literacy to better understand the attitude and knowledge of consumers. The study focuses on the financial
knowledge, financial attitude and financial behavior of the people in Delhi. The results indicate that demographic profile plays
a significant role in financial literacy of the people. Age, experience and occupation of people have impact on the financial
literacy level of people in Delhi.
Keywords: Financial Literacy. Gender Gap. Financial Awareness. Financial Knowledge. Financial Attitude

INTRODUCTION
Financial markets have developed substantially in the context
of long-term reforms directed at increasing market efficiency
and consumer choice, with consequential benefits for
individuals and the wider economy. Financial inclusion cannot
be achieved without financial literacy in the economy. Despite
all measures, banks and financial institutions are yet fighting
to fulfill the financial inclusion dream. The main lacuna is due
to the lack or spread of awareness. The literature shows gender
differences in financial literacy. The increasing liberalization
in social status of women has definitely shown positive change
in condition of women in India. The need for financial literacy
has become increasingly significant with the deregulation of
financial markets and the easier access to credit, the ready issue
of credit cards and the rapid growth in marketing financial
products.
Both women and men need to be sufficiently financially literate
to effectively participate in economic activities and to take
appropriate financial decisions for themselves and their
families, but women often have less financial knowledge and
lower access to formal financial products than men. Women,
therefore, have specific and additional financial literacy needs.
Gender equality in terms of economic and financial
opportunities is becoming increasingly relevant at both national
and international level. Women are facing increasing financial
responsibility, while at the same time, the consumer financial
world is evolving at an extraordinary pace. These trends make
an imperative that one better understand the evolving nature
of gender-based inequities across current socio-economic
systems and intentionally examine those areas that are most
essential in accelerating the narrowing of these gaps. Women
are shown to be relatively less financially skilled than men
along several dimensions.
1
2
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Government of India has recognized the importance of
spreading financial literacy to intensify efforts to channelize
domestic savings to investments. However, increasing range
and complexity of products has made it very difficult for an
ordinary person to take an informed decision. Financial literacy
develops confidence, knowledge and skills to manage financial
products and services enabling them to have more control of
their present and future circumstances. Financial literacy also
helps in protecting society and individuals against exploitative
financial schemes and exorbitant interest rate charged by money
lenders. It is expected that financial education can lead to
multiplier effects in the economy. A well-educated household
would resort to regular savings, which in turn would lead to
investment in right channels and income generation. Thus, the
financial well-being of individuals will in turn increase the
welfare of the society. In the light need for financial lietracy, it
is imperative to gain better understanding of the demographics
of the people. Although there is a considerable amount literature
discussing financial literacy issues in the context of awareness,
product knowledge and investment, few of the recent studies
in Indian context have made an attempt to measure the
predictors and their reasons for lack of knowledge. In this paper
an attempt is made to bridge the gap that exists in financial
industry particularly in reference to financial literacy. The paper
explores the relationship between demographic variables and
financial literacy level of people.
LITERATURE REVIEW
In complementary work on financial literacy Lusardi and
Tufano (2009) found that low levels of financial resulted into
an inability to understand basic financial concepts and poor
judgment in borrowing decisions and retirement planning and
hence poor financial management. Bagwell (2000) and Garman
et al. (1999) found that greater absenteeism was associated
with poor financial management. Thus, awareness empowers
investors, allowing them to be judicious while handling their
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money. Therefore, the need of the hour is for stakeholders to
come together to propagate financial education. Cole et al.
(2008) measured the level and predictors of financial literacy,
and its relationship to demand for financial services in India
and Indonesia. They found strong relationships between
financial literacy and financial behavior. Survey data from
Indonesia and India demonstrates that financial literacy is an
important correlate of household financial behavior and
household well being. Lusardi & Mitchell (2009) in their study
found that low levels of financial literacy resulted into an
inability to understand basic financial concepts and poor
judgment in borrowing decisions and retirement planning and
hence poor financial management.
Taylor (2010) identified the key determinants of financial
literacy. Using panel data models, he found that the key
determinants to financial literacy are age, health, household
size and structure, housing tenure, and the employment status
of the individual and other household members. Older men
and women in full-time work with an employed spouse have
the most financial capability, although, many of these
characteristics have significant impact on financial capability,
but results suggest that age, and employment status has the
largest impacts.
Sethupathi (2011) assess the knowledge of rural households
of Tamil Nadu to be very much limited to the traditionally
known savings and investment avenues like bank saving,
holding insurance policy, investment in equities, gold or in
land/building. The study shows that the knowledge of sample
population’s on the modern and market sophisticated
investment avenues is very much limited. The rural households
gave primarily importance to the safety of the principal money
they invest before selecting savings/investment avenue. The
study reveals mixed investors’ perceptions towards feasibility
of financial services offered by various agencies in rural areas
and it has been concluded that minimum deposit facilities or
no-frill account is a more popular mode of financial inclusion
among the rural masses.
Almenberg & Soderbergh (2011) examined the relationship
between financial literacy and retirement planning of Swedish
adults. They found significant differences in financial literacy
between planners and non-planners. Financial literacy levels
were found lower among older people, women and those with
low education or earnings. Klapper and Panos (2011)
investigated the impact of financial literacy on the retirement
saving in Russia. They found that higher literacy is positively
related to retirement planning and investigating in private
pension funds.
D’Silva et al. (2012) explored the level of financial literacy
among females in city of Mumbai. They found that most of the
females in India do possess certain kind of financial security,
but they are still financially illiterate. Further analysis indicates
in India, there are very few realistic examples where women
actually participate in decision making process in the family.
Still majority of females are highly ignorant about different
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

investment opportunities in the market. Bahl (2012) studied
the investment behavior among the working women in Punjab.
The study analyzed that how much women are aware about
the investment benefits and whether they invest their money
or not, and if invested, how much money is invested by them.
The study shows that 78 percent of working women have
invested their money, 18 percent of women have invested in
shares and stocks and 30 percent invested their money into
insurance plans.
In another study conducted by Bijli (2012) on money
management practices of women who are members of self help
group (SFG) and are users of micro-credit through an MFI
called Grameen Koota in Karnataka. The findings revealed
limited knowledge of women regarding value for savings, cash
flow management, capital formation and account keeping. Nash
(2012) found that financial literacy in India is on the positive
side. But the negative side of these is that nearly 98 percent of
Indian citizens still do not have a demat account. The country
where 48 percent of the population still lives on day to day
earnings cannot dream of savings and life insurance.
Mohanaranjani and Mathivanan (2013) in their study analyzed
the gap between financial literacy and saving & investment
behavior among the working women in Coimbatore city. The
finding of the study shows that women have expressed high
degree of awareness i.e. financial literacy towards traditional
saving/investment avenues. Further, women have restricted
their investments in gold/silver, rather than focusing on
investment in real estates, virtual real estates and arts and
passions.
Bhushan and Yajulu (2013) in their study determine the
financial literacy level of salaried individuals based on various
demographic and socio-economic factors. Findings of the study
suggest that overall financial literacy level of respondents is
not very high. Financial literacy level gets affected by gender,
education, income, nature of employment and place of work
whereas it does not get affected by age and geographic region.
Kumar and Anees (2013) studied that the financial market has
been dramatically changing after liberalization and has been
offering several opportunities not only for investor but also
for the corporate. The study considered into account the
different dimensions of financial literacy and education in India.
Subha and Priya (2014) find the factors affecting the financial
literacy. The study revealed that financial literacy is influenced
by six factors, they are managing debit and credit, confidence
and attitudes, skills, personality, knowledge and understanding
and future financial planning and the study proved that the
financial literacy is the powerful predicator of demand for
financial consultancy services.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The objectives of the study are:
(i)

To study the relationship between financial literacy and
demographic variables.
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(ii)

To highlight the various managerial implications,
including a need for complementarity of strategies for
awareness of financial literacy.

METHODOLOGY
Primary data was gathered through filling up questionnaire .
For this personal interview was conducted to inquire about
awareness and knowledge of financial products. The research
was undertaken to access the level of financial literacy among
the people of Delhi. The interest was to study the attitude,
knowledge as well as capture behavior relating to topics such
as money management, planning for short and longer term
financial goals, awareness and choice of financial products and
the relationship between different socio demographic variables
and financial literacy of people of Delhi. A total of 103
respondents participated in the study conducted in Delhi. The
study is based on convenience sampling. ANOVA was used
for data analysis. The tool used for data analysis was SPSS
(Statistical Packages for Social Sciences) version 21.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data of demographic profile was weighted on gender and
occupation. Financial literacy level of 103 respondents is
subject to a sampling error at the 95 percent level of confidence.
Cronbach’s alpha was used to assess the construct reliability

of the scale. As shown in Table 1, á coefficient value 0.773 is
above the common threshold value (0.70) recommended by
George and Mallery (2003). Therefore, á value shows good
reliability.
H01: There is no significant difference in the financial literacy
across different age group.
Table 2 depicts results of descriptive statistics of age of the
respondents. It shows that 35 respondents belongs to 18-25
years of age group with the mean 95.23 and standard deviation
12.192. In the age group of 26-35 years, 47 respondents
participated in the survey with mean of 103.40 and standard
deviation 10.830. In the survey 12 respondents belongs to 3645 years of age group whose mean was 103.08 and standard
deviation 9.414. 5 respondents belong to 46-60 years of age
group with mean 103.60 and standard deviation 0.894. Only 4
respondents belong to above 60 years of age group whose mean
was 88.50 and standard deviation 2.887. The table 3 indicates
the test of homogeneity of variance with p value 0.033 at 5 per
cent significance level. Therefore, the assumption of equal
variance stands rejected.
Table 4 indicates the calculated value of F statistic to be 4.384.
Additionally, it indicates that the significance value (0.003) is
less than the usual threshold value of 0.05. This suggests that
there is significant difference between the age and the financial
literacy level of people in Delhi.

Table 1: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha

Cronbach's Alpha Based
on Standardized Items

N of Items

.773

.767

29

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics of Age of Respondents

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

1

35

95.23

12.192

2

47

103.40

10.830

3

12

103.08

9.414

4

5

103.60

.894

5

4

88.50

2.887

Total

103

100.02

11.505

Table 3: Test of Homogeneity of Variances
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Levene Statistic

df1

df2

Sig.

2.742

4

98

.033
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Table 4: ANOVA

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

2049.354

4

512.338

4.384

.003

Within Groups

11452.607

98

116.863

Total

13501.961

102

H02: There is no significant difference in the financial literacy
across different occupation.
Table 5 depicts the descriptive statistics with respect to
occupation of the respondents. In the sample 31 respondents
were students with mean of 95.61 and standard deviation
10.950. Working people comprised of 60 respondents with
mean value of 102.20 and standard deviation 11.776. 9
respondents were from business category whose mean was
100.2 and standard deviation was 4.868. Only 2 respondents
were housewife and their mean was 91.00 and 1 respondent
belong to other category with mean of 122.00. The test of
homogeneity of variance indicates p value of 0.168 at 5 per
cent level of significance is more than the 0.05. Therefore,
equal variance are not assumed (Refer table 6).
Based on the results of table 7, it shows that F statistic to be
3.139 and p value at 0.018, which is less than the 0.05 at the
5% significance level, therefore, there is a significant difference
between the financial literacy level and the respondent’s
occupation.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The study shows that the people in Delhi are aware about the
common financial products in the market like credit cards, real
estate, pension funds but lacks in knowledge and awareness
level regarding other financial products like shares, bonds,
insurance, debentures, loans etc. The study shows that there is
significant difference between the age and the financial literacy
level of people in Delhi. The study also finds that there is
significant difference between the education and the financial
literacy level of people in Delhi. This suggests that the

occupation, age and experience of the people affects their ability
to take financial decisions and their awareness towards the
financial products. The reason for this can be the housewife’s
showing less level of financial literacy and on the other hand
people engaged in service, profession or business shown good
financial literacy level.
RECOMMENDATION AND SCOPE FOR FURTHER
STUDY
Financial literacy covers the wider aspects of the finance
discipline. In India educating people majorly women means
educating her family, children and in turn, the society in which
she lives. Thus, creating right and appropriate strategic
knowledge on finance, its handling techniques and its related
risk can empower women’s skills on saving /investments
behavior. At School and College level special training program
regarding financial services and products should be organized
which will enhance the awareness and knowledge level of
students especially women. It is suggested that banks, financial
agencies, stock consultants and insurance companies to conduct
regular seminar, programs, TV talk shows, debates and expert
review on safe and possible investment with their surplus
money, parameters of the investment instruments, decision
making parameters, degree of risk taking capability,
management of debt practices, means and methods by which
women investors can avoid financial mistakes. Studies can be
undertaken focusing on saving & investment pattern of women
in different cities of India. Since sustaining domestic saving is
the primary mode of the today’s Indian government so such a
study will help government in formation of suitable policies.

Table 5: Descriptive Statistics of Occupation of Respondents

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

1

31

95.61

10.950

2

60

102.20

11.776

3

9

100.22

4.868

4

2

91.00

.000

5

1

122.00

.

Total

103

100.02

11.505
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Table 6: Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Levene Statistic

df1

df2

Sig.

1.717

3

98

.168

Table 7: ANOVA

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

1533.451

4

383.363

3.139

.018

Within Groups

11968.510

98

122.128

Total

13501.961

102
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INVESTOR'S PREFERENCE ABOUT VARIOUS INVESTMENT AVENUES WITH
REFERENCE TO NCR - AN EMPIRICAL STUDY
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ABSTRACT
In this modern era, money plays an important role in one's life. Investment of hard earned money is a crucial activity of every
human being. The study focuses on investors' preference regarding investment alternatives. The study presents the results of
investment avenues selected by investors in NCR Region. Data were collected from Delhi city from various investors through a
questionnaire. It is found that gender, age and occupation are mostly influencing the investment decisions of the respondents. It
has also studied the difference of opinion of group different age on investor behaviour while selection of any avenue. Overall,
Investors are preferring government securities and commodity as compared to other investment options.
Keywords: Investment Avenues, Demographic Factors, Investment Decisions, Investor Behavior

INTRODUCTION
Investment is the employment of funds on assets with the aim
of earning income or capital appreciation. In the past,
investment avenues were limited to real estates, schemes of
the post office and banks. At present, a wide variety of
investment avenues are open to the investors to suit their needs
and nature. Now an investor has different investment avenues
to park his/her hard earned savings. He/she selects the
investment avenues that give better returns. The selection of
investment avenues differs from investor to investor. The
required level of return and the risk tolerance level decide the
choice of the investor. It is necessary to know that investor
prefer which particular investment instrument and why?
Keeping these in mind the study has framed the objectives.
The main purpose of this research paper is to find Investors
preference for various investment alternatives particularly
Government Securities, Commodity, Mutual Funds and Equity
shares. Besides these, an attempt has been made to highlight
the features of select investment avenues.
Investment has different meanings in finance and economics.
In economics, investment is the accumulation of newly
produced physical entities, such as factories, machinery, houses,
and goods inventories. In finance, investment is putting money
into an asset with the expectation of capital appreciation,
dividends, and/or interest earnings. This may or may not be
backed by research and analysis.
Investment alternatives in India
Real Estate Property Investments in India have normally been
a gold mine for most investors. The growth and development
of cities across the country have added fuel to the rise in prices
across the country
1
2

Commodities Indian markets have recently thrown open a new
avenue for retail investors and traders to participate: commodity
derivatives. For those who want to diversify their portfolios
beyond shares, bonds and real estate, commodities are the best
option. Till some months ago, this wouldn’t have made sense.
Debentures/ Bonds
A debenture is a debt paper issued by a company with the aim
of raising money from the public. It has a specified tenure and
offers a fixed interest rate called coupon.
Corporate bonds
When a company issues bonds, you will have to fill out an
application form and submit it to any branch of the issuing
company with the application fee and required documents.
These documents may include a copy of your PAN card, address
proof, identity proof, etc.
Government bonds
Government bonds, unlike shares, are not traded on the stock
market. They are sold through official distributors and
designated branches of banks and post offices.
Equity Shares
These are shares of company and can be traded in secondary
market. Investors get benefit by change in price of share and
dividend given by companies. Equity shares represent
ownership capital.
Mutual Funds
The Indian mutual fund industry, though still small in
comparison to the size of the Indian economy, offers Indian,
and in some cases global investors, both big and small, an
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avenue to invest safely and securely, at a reduced cost, in a
diverse range of securities, spread across a wide range of
industries and sectors.
Government Securities
A Government security is a tradable instrument issued by the
Central Government or the State Governments. It acknowledges
the Government’s debt obligation. Such securities are short
term (usually called treasury bills, with original maturities of
less than one year) or long term (usually called Government
bonds or dated securities with original maturity of one year or
more
Miscellaneous
There are some other investment options such as art which
includes antique monuments.
(i)

Antiques

(ii)

Art

(iii) Classic cars
(iv)

Precious metals

Although a few research studies are available which have
examined this phenomenon, most of them are descriptive,
disintegrated and theoretical in nature. Moreover, most of the
research articles appearing in the popular press are based on
anecdotal evidences rather than rigorous empirical research
with diagnostic evaluation. From this analysis, it follows that
the domain of investment behaviours of various investor’s
belongs to the under researched area, and as such, it calls for a
comprehensive, authoritative and well integrated empirical
examination of the attitude and behaviours of various investor’s.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The study conducted by SCMRD for Ministry of Company
affairs (2004) found that majority of the retail investors do not
regard mutual fund equity schemes as a superior investment
compared to direct equity. Kent (1998) developed a theory of
securities market under and overreactions based on two wellknown psychological biases: investor over confidence about
the precision of private information; and biased self-attribution,
which causes asymmetric shifts in investors’ confidence as a
function of their investment outcomes. SEBI (1998) survey
revealed that Risk appetite, investment objective of the investor,
income of the investor, funds available for investment, greatly
influences the behavior of the investor in corporate securities
at various levels. The Institute of company secretaries of India
in its Investor Education series III entitled, “Investment
Decision making by a Lay Investor (1991) explained the
preconditions for Investment decision making, analysis and
evaluating risks.
A survey was conducted for Reader’s Digest by market
Analysis and Consumer Research Organization (MACRO). The
survey “”The Investment habits of India’sunder -40s” was
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conducted with the objective of analyzing how young Indian
in the 25 to 40 age invest, examining their debt management
capacity and knowing their savings habits. The study found
the various reasons to invest city wise, percentage of income
invest and percentage of people investing. It concluded that
tax saving as a major reason to invest followed by education,
marriage and finally creating wealth.
Dowling and Staelin (1994) suggested that, investors risk, who
is less risk tolerant engaged in more information search than
those who are more risk tolerant. Schmidt and Spreng (1996)
analyzed that better-educated Investors have a more extensive
knowledge structure and are more capable of identifying,
locating, and assimilating relevant information. Therefore,
Investors with a higher education level would be able to search
using sources that require more knowledge, such as books,
newspapers, or the Internet. Moreover, Investors with higher
educational levels may be more realistic about their own ability
to invest and more open-minded toward professional service
providers. Avinash Kumar Singh (2006) concluded that the
Bangalore investors are more aware about various investment
avenues & the risk associated with that. All the age groups
give more important to invest in equity & except people those
who are above 50 years give important to insurance, fixed
deposits and tax saving benefits. But in Bhubaneswar, investors
are more conservative in nature and they prefer to invest in
those avenues where risk is less like Bank deposits, small
savings, Post office savings etc.
Sunil Gupta (2008) concluded that the people are not aware
about the different investment avenues and they did not respond
positively, probably it was difficult for them to understand the
different avenues. The study showed that the more investors in
the city prefer to deposit their surplus in banks, post offices,
fixed deposits, saving accounts and different UTI schemes,
etc. and professional class is going in for investment in shares,
debentures and in different mutual fund schemes.
Jaakko (2011) study revealed that most investors had affected
based extra motivation to invest in stock, over and beyond
financial return expectations. R. Goymda (2005) The study
provides an overview of investors in India. It traced its origins
of various investment schemes in the country and analyses the
changing policy context where-in poorly paid and training
programs of investors were increasingly being done in various
sectors. Drawing upon available research studies, the authors
drew attention to the detrimental implications that investors
programmes had for professionalization. Archna v. Hegde
(2009) The study says that interviewed twelve kindergarten
teachers in their study, and a constant comparative method was
used to analyze the interviews. This study included a focus on
academics vs. play, the importance of worksheets, the
importance of groups for socialization, and the difficulties of
implementing a play-based curriculum.
Bhardwaj Rajesh (2011) The study examine Analysis of Income
and Savings Pattern of various investors towards various
investment alternatives. The study concluded that the major
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

source of income of teachers is salary while tuition fee for
private teachers. Mostly Government & Private teachers both
used Bank Deposits and Life Insurance for investing their
savings. Government school teachers received more perks in
comparison to private teachers.
Dr. S. Mathivannan (2011) The studied examines only saving
and investment pattern of various investors. The study
concludes that today, the investors has stated realizing the
importance of money and money‘s worth. They are initiated to
prepare a budget for the proposed expenses and compare it
with the actual expenses met by them, so that they are not
influence by other tempting and fashionable expenses.
N. Geetha & Dr. M. Ramesh (2010) concluded that the income
level of the respondents affects the portfolio of the respondents.
Das Kanti Sanjay (2012) found that the trends of investment
by households are not similar in nature and they vary between
several financial instruments. The study reveals that amongst
other avenues the bank deposits remain the most popular
instrument of investment followed by insurance and small
saving scheme with maximum number of respondents investing
in fixed income bearing option.
Rakesh Dr. K and Shrinivas V.S.M 2013 with his study found
out that the investors attach/attract more importance to liquidity,
quick gain, capital appreciation and safety in equity investments
compared to others. Bhat Abass Mohd, 2013 concluded that
an individual’s personal epistemology does have an effect on
the investment decisions. Silvio J. Panda Dr. B.N. (2013) found
out that higher returns are expected on mutual fund followed
by postal deposits and insurance schemes than other types of
investment.
Based on the research literature that has been reviewed so far,
the author framed the following objectives of the present study,
as
(a)

To examine the awareness level of investors regarding
various investment avenues.

(b)

To find out whether demographical variables such as
(age , gender ,occupation , qualification , income) and
various types of investors have distinctive level of
perception regarding Investment Avenues

(c)

To study the investor preference towards their investment
alternatives

To test the major hypothesis, sub hypothesis are framed and
given below.
H01: There is no significant difference in the awareness among
the investors regarding Government Securities.
H02: There is no significant difference in the awareness among
the investors regarding Commodity.
H03: There is no significant difference in the awareness among
the investors regarding Mutual Funds.
H04: There is no significant difference in the awareness among
the investors regarding investment in Equity Shares.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study will be undertaken to collect the information
regarding various investors’ preference towards investment
avenues. Also to study various factors which are responsible
for varying savings and investment patterns of different
categories of investors. This study will be limited to only Delhi
/ NCR region with sample size of 150 respondent only primary
data relating to the study were collected by using a
questionnaire method. The questionnaire contains two parts.
Part A contains the questions which are related to demographic
variables were included. The questions of part B are related to
investment decisions of individual investors. The collected data
have been analysed with the help of SPSS package. The study
will be conducted among 150 individual investors. The
respondents will be selected by judgemental sampling method.
The secondary data will be collected from various research
paper, journals, newspapers, internet and various websites. The
study will descriptive and exploratory in nature. One- way
ANOVA, Mean Rank and Cross Tabulation will be applied to
analyse the research. Tools used for data analysed through
SPSS.
The procedure adopted for this research follows a quantitative
approach for data collection and analysis.
Sampling
Of the 200 questionnaire distributed among employees a total
of 28 refused to participate and another 22 questionnaire were
discarded because the employees failed to complete them
properly. The effective sample size is thus 150 with a response
rate of 75 percent.
Reliability Test

Major Hypothesis
There is no significant difference in the awareness among the
investors regarding various investment avenues.

In order to prove the internal reliability of the model used,
Cronbach’s Alpha Test of Reliability had been performed. The
overall reliability or Cronbach’s Alpha is 0.774.

Table 1: Cronbach’s Alpha Test of Reliability

Cronbach's Alpha

N of Items

.774

43
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Cronbach Alpha comes out to be 0.774 which show the good
reliability scale to measure the difference in investors’
preference towards various investment alternatives.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The questionnaire contains various questions on the investor’s
financial experience, based on these experiences an analysis
is made to find their awareness level as well as preferences
towards various investment avenues.

An analysis is made on the responses received from 150
respondents with the help of questionnaire.
Table 2: Respondents’ Profile Sheet

Demographic variables
Age
Male

Qualification

Occupation

Annual Income

Dimensions of Investor’s
Demographics
20 to 40 years
41 to 55 years
Above 55 Years
Male
Female
Graduate
Post Graduate
M.Phil\ Ph.D
Service
Business
Professionals
Up to 5Lks
5 to 10 lks
Above 10 lks

No. of Respondent

Percentage age

35
80
35
95
55
70
50
30
80
40
30
10
55
85

23.33
53.33
23.33
63.33
36.67
46.67
33.33
20.00
53.33
26.67
20.00
6.67
36.67
56.67

Source: Primary Data

On the basis of table 2 it can be revealed that 24% are in the
age group of up to 40. 54% of them are in the age group of 41
to 55. 24 % of them are above 55 years of age. There are no
investors below 20 years of age. 64% of respondents are male
and rest 36% is females. 46% of the individual investors
covered in the study are graduates, 33% investors are
postgraduates and 20% of the investors are Doctorate. Nearly
54% of the investors are government employees, 27 % are in
their business, and the rest were professional. It was found
that irrespective of annual income they earn all the investors
interested in investments since today’s inflated cost of living
is forcing everyone to save for their future needs, and invest
those saved resources efficiently. 57 % of the investors are
earning more than 10, 00,000 per annum, 36% are in between
5, 00,000 – 10, 00,000 and rest 7 % investors are below 5,
00,000 per annum.
Table 3 demonstrates the views of the respondents regarding
commodity as an investment alternative. With respect to age,
it has been found that the respondents of age above 55 years
are found more interested as compared to other age groups
regarding investment in commodity. Similarly of mean score
also reveals that the highest mean score is revealed by the
respondent of age group of above 55 years of age (23.14)
followed by the respondent of age group of 41 to 55 years
(21.88). The f value for age is 2.112 which is not significant at
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any level. Gender results revealed that male respondents are
found more interested than the female respondents.
Mean score result also reveals the same that 22.21 for male
and 21.72 for females. The t value for gender respondents for
commodity market is 0.736 which is not significant at any level.
On the basis of qualification it has been found that the M.Phil
/ Ph.D respondent were found to be more interested than the
graduate and post graduate respondents. Similarly comparison
of mean score revealed that the highest mean score is revealed
by M.Phil respondent is 23.83 followed by graduates’
respondent (21.79). The F value for qualification is 4.316 which
is significant at 0.01 levels. Occupation results revealed that
the business class people were found to be more in commodity
investment option than the service and professionals class
people. Similarly comparison of mean score revealed that the
highest mean score is revealed by business respondent is 25.00
followed by service class respondents (21.18). The f value for
occupation respondent for commodity market is found
significant. On the basis of annual income it has been found
that the respondent who are in income group of above 10 lakhs,
were found to be more interested than the other income group
respondents. Similarly comparison of mean score revealed that
the highest mean score is revealed by the respondent who are
in the income group of above 10 lakhs (24.23) followed by the
respondents who are in the income group of 5 - 10 lakhs.
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The F value for annual income is 86.30 which is significant at
0.01levels. From the analysis it can be concluded that the first
null hypothesis is rejected for qualification occupation and
annual income Commodity Avenue whereas for age and gender
first null hypothesis is accepted. Therefore it can be said that

there is a significant difference found in the awareness of
commodity as an investment option among the investors of
different qualification and occupation and annual income group
respondents however for rest of the variable variation is also
not found significant.

Table 3: Preference of Commodity as an Investment Alternative
Dimensions for Respondents
Demographics

20 to 40 years
Age

Gender

Annual Income

Count (%)

Count (%)

11(31.4)

Total
Mean

Count (%)

24(68.6)

35(100)

21.2857

30(37.5)

50(62.5)

80(100)

21.875

Above 55 Years

5(14.3)

30(85.7)

35(100)

23.1429

65(68.4)

95(100)

22.21

39(70.9)

55(100)

21.7273

45(64.3)

70(100)

21.7857

30(31.6)

Male

16(29.1)

Graduate

Occupation

High

41 to 55 years

Female

Qualification

Low

25(35.7)

Post Graduate

16(32)

34(68)

50(100)

21

M.Phil\ Ph.D

5(16.7)

25(83.3)

30(100)

23.8333

Service

30(37.5)

50(62.5)

80(100)

21.1875

Business

1(2.5)

39(97.5)

Professionals

15(50)

Below 5Lks

10(100)

5 to 10 lks
Above 10 lks

30(54.5)
6(7.1)

40(100)

25

15(50)

30(100)

20.3333

0(0)

10(100)

14.5

25(45.5)

55(100)

19.9091
79(92.9)

85(100)

Significance
Value

Significance
Level

f = 2.112

0.125

t = .736

0.463

f =4.316

0.015

f =20.043

0.01

f =86.302

0.01

24.3021

Table 4: Preference of Government Securities as an Investment Alternative
Demographics of Respondents

Age

Occupation

Annual Income

Total
Count (%)

Mean

0(0)

35(100)

35(100)

25

41 to 55 years

14(17.5)

66(82.5)

80(100)

24.375

0(0)

35(100)

35(100)

24.857

90(94.3)

95(100)

24.842

46(83.6)

55(100)

24.272

70(100)

70(100)

25.2143
25.4

Male

5(5.3)

Female

9(16.4)

Graduate
Qualification

Highs
Count (%)

20 to 40 years

Above 55 Years
Gender

Low
Count (%)

0(0)

Post Graduate

4(8.0)

46(92.0)

50(100)

M.Phil\ Ph.D

10(33.3)

20(66.7)

30(100)

22

Service

14(17.5)

66(82.5)

80(100)

24.375

Business

0(0)

40(100)

40(100)

25

Professionals

0(0)

30(100)

30(100)

24.833

Below 5Lks

0(0)

10(100)

10(100)

24

51(92.7)

55(100)

25.545

75(88.2)

85(100)

24.117

5 to 10 lks
Above 10 lks

4(7.3)
10(11.8)
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Significance
Value

Significance
Level

f = .614

0.543

t =1.055

0.294

f =16.487

0.01

f =.620

0.539

f =3.933

0.022
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Table 4 demonstrates the views of the respondents regarding
Government securities as an investment alternative. With
respect to age, it has been found that the respondents of age
group of 20 to 40 years are found more interested as compared
to other age groups. Mean score results also reveals the same.
The F value for age respondent for commodity market is .614
which is not at all significant at any level. When the data is
analysed on the basis of gender, it has been found out that the
male respondents are found more interested than female
respondents. Mean score results also reveals the same i.e. 24.84
for male and 24.27 for female. The t value is also found
insignificant. On the basis of qualification it has been found
that the post graduate respondents were found to be more
interested than the graduate and M.Phil / Ph.D respondents.
Similarly comparison of mean score revealed that the highest
mean score is revealed by post graduate respondent is (25.40)
followed by graduates respondent (25.21) thereby followed
by M.Phil / Ph.D respondent (22.00). The F value is 16.487
which is significant at 0.01 levels. Occupation results revels
that business class respondent are found more interested in

government securities as compared to other class respondents.
Similarly comparison of mean score revealed that the highest
mean score is revealed by business respondent is 25.00
followed by professional respondent 24.83 thereby followed
by service respondents 24.37. The F value for occupation is
16.48 which is found significant at 0.01 levels. On the basis of
annual income it has been found that the respondent who are
in income group of 0 - 5 lakhs, are found to be more interested
government securities as compared to other income group
respondents. The f value for annual income is 3.933 which is
found significant at 0.01levels. From table 4 it can be concluded
that the second null hypothesis is rejected for qualification and
gender variable regarding government securities whereas for
rest of the variables second null hypothesis is accepted.
Therefore it can be said that there is a significant difference
found in the awareness of government securities as an
investment option among the investors of male and females
and different qualification groups however for rest of the
variable variation is also not found significant.

Table 5: Preferences of Mutual Funds as an Investment Alternative

Preference of Mutual funds as an investment alternative
Dimensions for Respondents
Demographic

Age

Gender

Qualification

Low

High

Count
(%)

Count
(%)

20 to 40 years

15(42.9)

41 to 55 years

Count
(%)

Mean

20(57.1)

35(100)

23.428

15(18.8)

65(81.2)

80(100)

24.000

Above 55 Years

15(42.9)

20(57.1)

35(100)

22.857

Male

30(31.6)

65(68.4)

95(100)

23.473

Female

15(27.3)

40(72.7)

55(100)

23.810

Graduate

25(55.7)

45(64.3)

70(100)

25.3571

Post Graduate

5(10)

45(90)

50(100)

24.400

M.Phil\ Ph.D

15(50)

15(50)

30(100)

22.833

25(31.2)

55(68.6)

80(100)

23.750

Business

5(12.5)

35(87.5)

40(100)

24.620

Professionals

15(50.0)

15(50)

30(100)

21.830

Below 5Lks

10(100)

0(0)

10(100)

20.500

10(18.2)

45(81.8)

55(100)

23.636

25(29.4)

60(70.6)

85(100)

23.941

Service
Occupation

Annual
Income

5 to 10 lks
Above 10 lks
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Total
Significance
Value

Significance
Level

f = 2.640

.075

t = 0.774

.441

f = 4.380

.014

f =12.343

.000

f = 9.172

.000
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Table 5 demonstrates the views of the respondents regarding
mutual funds as an investment alternative. With respect to age,
it has been found that the respondents of age group of 41 to 55
are found more interested in investing mutual funds as
compared to other age categories. Similarly of mean score also
reveals that the highest mean score is revealed by the respondent
of age group of 41- 55 years of age (24) followed by the
respondent of age group of above 55 years (22.857). The f
value for age is 2.640 which is significant at .10 levels. Gender
results revealed that female respondents are found more
interested in investing mutual funds than the male respondents.
Mean score result also reveals the same that 23.81 for female
and 23.47 for males. The t value for gender respondents for
commodity market is 0.774 which is not significant at any level.
On the basis of qualification it has been found that the graduate
respondents are found to be more interested than the graduate
and post graduate respondents. Similarly comparison of mean
score revealed that the highest mean score is revealed by
graduate respondent is 25.35 followed by post graduates
respondents (24.40). The F value for qualification is 4.380
which is significant at 0.01 levels.

Occupation results revealed that the business class people were
found to be more in commodity investment option than the
service and professionals class people. Similarly comparison
of mean score revealed that the highest mean score is revealed
by business respondent is 24.62 followed by service class
respondents (21.18). The f value for occupation respondent
for mutual funds is found significant. On the basis of annual
income it has been found that the respondent who are in the
income group of above 10 lakhs, were found to be more
interested than the other income group respondents. Similarly
comparison of mean score revealed that the highest mean score
is revealed by the respondent who are in the income group of
above 10 lakhs (23.94) followed by the respondents who are
in the income group of 5 - 10 lakhs. The f value for annual
income is 9.172 which is significant at 0.01levels. From table
5 it can be concluded that the third null hypothesis is rejected
for almost all the variable regarding investment in mutual funds
except gender. Therefore it can be said that there is a significant
variation found in the awareness of mutual funds.

Table 6: Preference of Equity Shares as an Investment Alternative

Low

High

Count
(%)

Count
(%)

20 to 40 years

20(57.1)

41 to 55 years

Dimensions for Respondents
Demographics

Age

Gender

Qualification

Occupation

Count
(%)

Mean

15(42.9)

35(100)

18.00

50(62.5)

30(37.5)

80(100)

18.25

Above 55 Years

15(42.9)

20(57.1)

35(100)

19.28

Male

55(57.9)

40(42.1)

95(100)

18.57

Female

30(54.5)

25(45.5)

55(100)

18.18

Graduate

40(57.1)

30(47.9)

70(100)

18.28

Post Graduate

20(40.0)

30(60.0)

50(100)

19.30

M.Phil\ Ph.D

25(63.3)

5(16.7)

30(100)

17.33

Service

45(56.2)

35(43.8)

80(100)

18.62

20(50)

20(50)

40(100)

18.50

20(66.7)

10(33.3)

30(100)

17.83

5(50)

5(50)

10(100)

18.00

35(63.6)

20(36.4)

55(100)

18.36

45(52.9)

40(47.1)

85(100)

18.52

Business
Professionals
Below 5Lks

Annual
Income

Total

5 to 10 lks
Above 10 lks
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Significance
Value

f =3.580

Significance
Level

.030

t =1.143

.225

f =8.252

.000

f =1.396

.251

f = 0.289

.749
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Table 6 demonstrates the views of the respondents regarding
Equity Shares as an investment alternative. With respect to
age, it has been found that the respondents of age above 55
years are found more interested in investing in equity shares
as compared to other age groups. Similarly of mean score also
reveals that the highest mean score is revealed by the respondent
of age group of above 55 years of age (19.28) followed by the
respondent of age group of 41 to 55 years (18.25). The f value
for equity shares is 3.580 which is significant at 0.01 levels.
When the data is analyzed on the basis of gender, it has been
found out that the male respondents are more interested in
investing in equity shares as compared to female respondents.
Mean score result also reveals the same that 18.57 for male
and 18.18 for female. The t value for gender is also found
insignificant. When the data is analyzed on the basis of
qualification it has been found that the post graduate
respondents were found to be more interested than the graduate
and M.Phil / Ph.D respondents. Similarly comparison of mean
score revealed that the highest mean score is revealed by post
graduate respondent is 19.30 followed by graduates respondent
18.28. The f value for qualification is 8.252 which is not
significant at any level. When the data is analyzed on the basis
of occupation it has been found that the service class respondent
were found to be more interested in equity share investment as
compared to businessmen and professionals. Similarly
comparison of mean score revealed that the highest mean score
is revealed by service respondent is 18.62 followed by business
respondent 18.50. The f value for occupation is also not found
significant. On the basis of annual income it has been found
that the respondents who are in the income group of above 10
lakhs, were found to be more interested than the other income
group respondents.
Similarly comparison of mean score revealed that the highest
mean score is revealed by the respondent who are in the income
group of above 10 lakhs (18.52) followed by the respondents
who are in the income group of 5 - 10 lakhs. The f value for
annual income is 0.289 which is significant not significant at
any levels. From table 6 it can be concluded that the fourth
null hypothesis is rejected for age and qualification variable
regarding investment in equity shares whereas for rest of the
variables second null hypothesis is accepted. Therefore it can
be said that there is a significant difference found in the
awareness of investment in equity shares as an investment
option among the investors of different age and qualification
groups however for rest of the variable variation is also not

found significant.
Table 7 indicates mean rank for various investment options
which are taken in the research study. The mean rank value of
government securities is the lowest among all that is (2.57)
which shows that it is highly preferable among the investors.
The next lowest mean rank value is of commodity which is
(2.53) next preferable option among investors. The next one is
mutual funds which is preferred with mean rank value of (3.70),
then Insurance (3.72), then bullion market (4.95) ,then Equity
shares is the last preferred option is which has the highest mean
rank value that is (3.72) which is least preferred among all by
the investors.
FINDINGS
Majority of the individual investors have preferred Bank
Deposits, LIC policies and Bullion. Individual investors who
have preferred post office small savings schemes, Bank
deposits, LIC policies, Government bonds, Real estate have
invested for Above 5 years. 46% of the individual investors
are ‘Risk Averters’. A considerable number of risk takers have
given much weight age to corporate securities (Shares, Bond,
and Debenture), Risk Moderates have given much weight age
to Mutual Funds and Risk Averters have given much weight
age to Chit Fund, Post Office Savings Schemes and Real Estate.
Sources influencing investment decision are not affected by
educational qualification of the respondents. Interval in making
investment is not affected by Annual Income of the respondents.
Majority of the individual investors have been motivated by
the factor “Safety” while preferring a particular form of
investment. Majority of the individual investors (86%) are
preserving their investment related documents.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
(a)

The secondary data is already available for researchers
and scholars and it does not add anything new but is
helpful for further banking related projects and analysis.

(b)

The sample size is small, a mere 150 Questionnaire does
not represent the behaviour of entire population although
is relevant to draw significant inferences.

(c)

The questionnaire and feedback collected is a self
reported data. So the chances of verifying the collected
data independently are rare.

Table 7: Mean Ranks for various Investment Avenues
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Investment Avenues

Mean Rank

Overall Rank

Government Securities

2.57

1

Commodity

2.53

2

Mutual Fund

3.70

3

Equity shares

3.72

4
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CONCLUSION
On going through the above literature we found many
investment options opted by people including Currency, Bank
Deposits, Non-Banking Deposits, Life Insurance Fund,
Provident Fund& Pension Fund, Claims on Government, Shares
& Debentures, Units of UTI, National Saving Certificates. The
studies can be further extended to understand the behaviour of
investors in relation to other macro economic variables like
Economic environment, Inflation, Interest Rates, etc. The
studies can also be extended to cover all the educational
institutions comprising of Schools, colleges offering
undergraduate and postgraduate degrees. It also leaves a scope
for its further extension on other dimensions like studying
satisfaction level of returns from any investment, trends of pay
scale, effect of VI th pay commission etc. The studies can be
further extended towards any other metro city wherein the size
of the population will be much higher in turn analysis can be
done.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations are being regarded as a key measure of
determining what all can be done with the findings and how all
these limitations can be removed. The researcher recommends
that the investors need to analysis the investment factors
carefully using the reasonable business knowledge before
making an investment decision. The investors should also be
able to interpret the market and economic indicators since they
influence the performance of the share on the market. They
should evaluate all the variables in the environment instead of
considering only one variable. Investors do also need to
diversify their investment in different companies by developing
a portfolio of investments to minimize risks and maximize
returns.
Suggestions for Future Research
This study examined the factors that appear to exercise the
greatest influence on the individual stock investor, and included
not only the factors investigated by previous studies and derived
from prevailing behavioural finance theories, but also
introduced additional factors generated through personal
interviews that have been found to influence the stockholders’
investment decisions.
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AN IMPACT OF SIZE EFFECT ON BOMBAY STOCK EXCHANGE
S Yadav1
Subi Kumari2

ABSTRACT
Do large companies affect returns on stock exchange or the small companies? 'Size Effect' has been debated and researched
from various angles in finance literature. With the objective of assessing the impact of mid cap and small cap companies on BSE,
the current research paper attempts to venture into this domain. Data pertaining to closing prices 1st January 2005 to 31st
December 2014. Since the data collected was time series in nature, routine tests of stationary were applied (Unit Root Test).
There after, regression was run, the results of which showed that both small cap and mid cap had effect on BSE returns and they
both could explain 83% variation.
Keywords: Mid Cap, Regression, Size Effect, Small Cap, Unit Root Test

INTRODUCTION
There is substantial support among researchers and
practitioners that size of a firm is an important variable in
explaining long-run stock returns, Horowitz et al. (2000a). This
paper re-explores the domain of finance literature by
categorizing different stocks on the basis of Market
Capitalization and studying them on the basis of performance
of different Indices of Bombay Stock Exchange.
Capitalization means total number of shares issued by company
multiplied by market price of share. Generally, the biggest
companies with a market capital of more than $10 billion are
considered to be large cap stocks. The range for determining
the mid cap stocks is between $ 2 billion to $ 10 billion.
Companies that have a market capitalization of the less than $
2 billion are grouped under the small cap stocks. But there is
no hard and fast rule in this regard; these capitalizations may
vary among different stock exchanges with in the same country
or among different countries’ stock exchanges.
BSE introduced ‘S&P BSE Mid Cap’ and ‘S&P BSE Small
Cap’ to track the performance of companies with relatively
smaller market capitalization. Where as to track the
performance of large caps, S&P BSE-500 Index was introduced
that represents 93% of the listed companies.Small caps are
characterized with explosive growth potential but unproven
earnings capability, which result into speculation in times of
boom or bust. Both mid cap and small cap are subject to
volatility wherein small cap are affected by company-specific
news. Talking in terms of risk exposure, mid cap stocks are in
between large cap stocks and small cap stocks.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Many studies have been done so far in the area of capitalization
and its impact on firm’sperformance. A review of some
important studies was useful in understanding the depth of the
1
2
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subject matter. A study by Pratt & Niculita (2008) conferred
that smaller publicly traded companies give higher rates of
returns as compared to larger companies where as Mathijs A.
Van Dijk (2007) found that there were variations in annual
yield of the smallest and largest quintiles for shares on the
NYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ between 1927 and 2005.
According to them,during last 36 years out of a total of 79
years, the size premium was negative whereas the difference
was 1.1% over the last 25 years. At the same time, small caps
were clearly underperforming when compared to large caps
between 1946 and 1957. Then, there have been evidences of
small cap stock performing higher than the large cap stocks
during a particular turn of the month (TOM) period. This effect
was present in small cap stock as well as large cap stocks, Xu
and McConell (2006).
Poshakwale, S. & Theobald, M. (2004) did another study where
they established the lead/lag relationship between portfolios
comprising large and small cap firms and concluded that it is
analytically derived in terms of their speed of adjustment and
degrees of thin trading. They used a number of Indian equity
index series that differ in their market capitalization
characteristics. It was seen that large cap indices were leading
small cap indices and also had higher speed of adjustment
towards their intrinsic values.U.S. Horowitz et al. (2000) in
their study divided the data set into two sub periods to observe
the size effect changes over time leading them to argue that
prior research is not robust. By dividing the data set into two
sub periods, they observed that the size effect is more
pronounced in one period but becomes negative during the
other. Louis K.C.Chan, Jason Karceski and Josef Lakonishok
(2000), studied the operating performance of large cap growth
stocks over the period 1996-98.With 34% returns per year,
large-cap growth stock did not record good operating
performance as compared with the past. On the other hand,
Small-cap stocks historically out-performed large-cap stocks
and value stocks have had higher return than growth stocks.
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Dan di-Bartolomeo (1999) reviewed the historical performance
of US equities by classifying them into small capitalization
and mid-capitalization categories by using two widely
published sets of market indices. The simulation tests did not
indicate overall difference in returns. Dimson and Marsh (1999)
proved that small caps outperformed large ones by 4.1% per
year between 1955 and 1983, but underperformed by 2.4%
per year between 1983 and 1997. Amihud (2002) rejected the
presence of size effect during the period ranging from 1980 to
1997. Similar results were brought forward by Eleswarapu and
Reinganum (1993) and Dichev (1998) by establishing the nonexistence of size effect between 1980 and 1995.
The size-effect observation, however, was met with some
skepticism, which at the core is a methodological argument
John R.Baldwin (1995). He examined different strategies and
activities by analyzing a sample of more successful and less
successful group of growing small and medium sized
enterprises. The study found that there were general strategies
where scores were significantly higher for the more successful
than for the less successful firms across a wide range of
industries. Litzenberger and Ramaswamy (1979), showed
significant positive relationship between dividend yield and
returns on common stock.
This anomaly, now known as the size effect, has been the focus
of many studies conducted by Fama and French (1992) as well
as Daniel and Titman (1997); however the seminal work was
performed by Banz in 1981. His findings show that the size of
a firm and the return on its common stock are inversely related.
While Banz’s findings were shown to be accurate and his
models appear to address the possible econometric problems
involved, he cannot offer a theoretical foundation for this
relationship. Therefore, Banz suggests that size may be a proxy
for other factors that were not tested but are correlated to size.
Banz’s publication (1981), empirical studies have revealed that
the size effect has decreased Horowitz, Loughran and Savin
(2000), between 1963 and 1981, small caps registered a
monthly yield of 1.71%, compared to only 0.62% for large
caps, i.e. a difference of 13% per year. Yet between 1981 and
1997, the size effect disappeared. Small caps generated a
monthly return of 1.3%, compared to 1.46% for large caps.
Reinganum (1992) measured the autocorrelations of portfolio
yields over periods of 1 to 7 years. He concluded that small
cap performances were volatile and distinguished cycles during
which large caps were much more profitable than small ones.
With extant amount of literature available on the ‘Size Effect’,
it is very difficult to confer that this phenomenon is present or
absent in large cap, small cap or mid cap. This fact in itself
generates a curiosity leading to ‘research intuition’ of doing a
study on Indian Stock Market as well.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The current study seeks to address the issue of assessing
whether size of a company results in more or less returns on
the Bombay Stock Exchange. The broad objectives of the study
are:
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

(a)

To assess whether the size of a firm an important factor
for determining stock returns on BSE.

(b)

To assess individual effect of small cap and mid cap in
affecting returns on BSE.

In order to fulfill the above objectives, monthly closing prices
of Mid Cap and Small Cap stcoks were extracted from the
website of BSE. The period selcted for the study was 1st January
2005 to31st December 2014.Study seeks to address and assess
the impact for a long period horizon.
A model was developed to assess the impact of Mid Cap and
Small Cap on BSE, which was further diagnosedwith the help
of Wald test and White test. The Wald test is a parametric
statistical test named after the Hungarian statistician Abraham
Wald. Whenever a relationship within or between data items
can be expressed as a statistical model with parameters to be
estimated from a sample, the wald test can be used to test the
true value of the parameter based on the sample estimate.White
test is a statistical test that establishes whether the residual
variance of a variable in a regression model is constant; i.e., it
checks for homoscedasticity.
In context of the present study, the varaibles selected are:
BSE Sensex as dependent variable and S&P Mid Cap S&P
Small Cap as independent variables for the period 1st January
2005 to 31st December 2014.
Hypothesis Formulation
H01: There is no significant impact of Mid CapStocks on BSE
Returns.
H02: There is no significant impact of Small CapStocks on BSE
Returns.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Daily closing prices of S&P BSE Sensex 30, BSE mid-cap
index and BSE small-cap index were extracted from the
database of Bloomberg for the period January 2005 to 31st
December 2014. From the closing prices, BSE Returns
werecalculated by applying the formulae: (Current Day’s Price
- Previous Day’s Price) / Pervious Day’s Price Data set
comprises of:
(a)

S&P BSE SENSEX, which is a free, float marketweighted stock market index of 30 well established,
actively traded and financially sound companies listed
on Bombay Stock Exchange.

(b)

Mid Cap are those stocks that offer a middle ground
between the growth potential of a small-cap and the
reduced volatility of a large-cap.

(c)

Small cap means small capitalization consisting of
companies with market capitalization of less than $
2billion.
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The above three time series were plotted on a graph for a visual
inspection, the results of which are attached in Annexure1; from
the visual inspection it is clear that the series are stationary in
nature.
Unit Root Test

root problem. All three series in this study are free from the
problem of unit root and these series were used for running
regression-taking BSE-RET as dependent variable and Mid
Cap & Small Cap as independent variables.The result of
conducting regression is as follows:

Stationarity was statistically tested with the help of Unit Root
Test. A unit root is a feature that is present in time series data
that can cause problems is statistical inference. A linear
stochastic process has a unit root if such a process is nonstationary. In a data series y (t), where t a whole number,
modeled by,

Null hypothesis for t statistics coefficient = 0, null hypothesis
will be rejected when p < 0.5. T-statistics is computed by
dividing the coefficient estimates by their standard errors. As
P value in both cases of Mid Cap and Small Cap are less than
0.05, we reject the null hypothesis that coefficient =0 and say
that Mid Cap stocks and Small Cap stocks have some effect
on BSE-RET.

Y (t+1) = ay (t) + other terms

As the equation is,

Where ‘a’ is an unknown constant, a unit root test would be a
test of the hypothesis that a=1, usually against the alternatives
that |a| is less than 1. Unit root was conducted one by one on
all three series i.e., BSE-RET, Mid Cap and Small Cap with
the help of E-Views software, the results of which are as
follows:

Y = a + bx1 + bx2

Null Hypothesis: BSE_RET has a Unit Root, Exogenous:
Constant, Lag Length: 0 (Automatic - based on SIC, Max Lag
= 12)

Putting values from the regression output, the equation becomes

Table 1 showsP value less than 0.05, null hypothesisis rejected
and confer that the series BSE–RET does not have unit root
problem.
Result of conducting unit root test on Mid Capstocks areas
follows:
Null Hypothesis: MID_CAP has a Unit Root, Exogenous:
Constants, Lag Length: 0 (Automatic - based on SIC, Max
Lag = 12)
The results of Table 2 show that P value, in case of Mid Cap is
also less than 0.05 and thus, the null hypothesis is rejected,
that is, BSE_RET series does not have unit root problem.
Result of conducting Unit Root on Small Cap stocks is as
follows:
Null Hypothesis: SMALL_CAP has a Unit Root, Exogenous:
Constant, Lag Length: 0 (Automatic -based on SIC, Max Lag
= 12)
In table 3, P value is less than 0.05 and thus, the null hypothesis
is rejected, that is, the series Small Cap does not have a unit

Where X1 = Mid Cap
X2 = Small Cap
Y = BSE Return

BSE_RET = 0.355795540491 +
1.15161871571*SMALL_CAP 0.393703270341*MID_CAP
Here, Mid Cap and Small Cap are known as ‘partial regression
or partial slope-coefficients’. Coefficient of Small cap
measures the change in the mean of BSE-RET with one unit
change in Small Cap, keeping percentage change in Mid Cap
constant.
Here, one % change in Small Cap will have 1.15% changes in
BSE –RET, keeping the effect of Mid Cap stocks constant.
Co-efficient of Mid Cap measure the change in mean of BSERet with one percentage change in Mid Cap, keeping % change
in Small Cap constant. Here, one % increase in Mid Cap leads
to -.39% decrease in BSE-RET for the period under study.Rsquared is a statistical measure of how close the data are to the
fitted the regression line. Here 83% r squared shows that the
model explains 83% variation in BSE-RET with a Standard
Error of 2.923114.
Durbin Watson of 2.3 shows that residuals of the model are
not serially correlated and they do not cause First Order
Autoregressive Process. (H0: Residuals from LS regression are
serially correlated)

Table 1: Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test of BSE Returns (2005-2014)

*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values, **CV(Critical Values)
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Table 2: Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test of MID_CAP (2005-2014)

CV 1% level**

CV 5% level**

CV 10% level**

T-Statistic

Prob.*

-3.480818

-2.883579

-2.578601

-9.319016

0.0000

*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values, **CV (Critical Values)
Table 3: Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test of SMALL_CAP (2005-2014)

CV 1% level**

CV 5% level**

CV 10% level**

T-Statistic

Prob.*

-3.480818

-2.883579

-2.578601

-9.135563

0.0000

*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values, **CV (Critical Values)
Table 4: Regression Results

Included observations: 132
Variable

Coefficient

Std. Error

T-Statistic

Probability

MID_CAP

-0.393703

0.094066

-4.185377

0.0001

SMALL_CAP

1.151619

0.109775

10.49069

0.0000

C

0.355796

0.258630

1.375694

0.1713

R-Squared

0.830244

Mean dependent variable

1.506415

Adjusted R-Squared

0.827612

S.D. dependent variable

7.040321

S.E. of Regression

2.923114

Akaike Info Criterion

5.005641

Sum Squared Residuals

1102.253

Schwarz Criterion

5.071160

Log Likelihood

-327.3723

Hannan-Quinn Criterion.

5.032265

F-Statistic

315.4571

Durbin-Watson Statistic

2.315355

Probability (F-statistic)

0.000000

Residual Testing

It is observed from the figure1 that residuals of the regressionare
large which calls for diagnostic testing with the aid of Wald
test and White test. Wald test computes the test statistic by
estimating the unrestricted regression without imposing
coefficient restrictions specified by the null hypothesis. The
Wald statistic measure how close the unrestricted estimates
come to satisfying the restrictions under the null hypothesis. If
the restrictions are not true, then the unrestricted estimates
should come close to satisfying the restrictions.

The difference between the observed value of the dependent
variable and predicted value is called residual.Graphically the
following series are plotted,
(i)

The actual series (dependent variables) (in red) plotted
against the right vertical axis.

(ii)

The fitted value from regression (in green) plotted against
the right vertical axis.

The results of conducting Wald test in E-Views Software are
as follows:

(iii) The residual value (in blue) plotted against the left vertical
axis.
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Figure 1: Residual, Actual and Fitted Series of the Regression (2005-2014)
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Table 5: Results of Wald Test

Test Statistic

Value

Degrees of Freedom

Probability

F-Statistic

315.4571

(2, 129)

0.0000

Chi-Square

630.9141

2

0.0000

Null Hypothesis: C (1) = 0, C (2) = 0
Null Hypothesis Summary:
Normalized Restriction ( = 0)

Value

Standard. Error.

C (1)

1.151619

0.109775

C (2)

-0.393703

0.094066

Restrictions are linear in coefficients.

The results of table 5 shows that the p-value of F- statistic is
0.0000 which is less than 0.05, so the null hypothesis is rejected
and hence, C(1) and C(2) are not equal to zero after restrictions
and the residuals do not have multiple restrictions.
Test of Heteroscedasticity
White test is a test of the null hypothesis of no heteroscedasticity
against heteroscadasticity of some unknown general form. The
test statistic is computed by an auxiliary regression; where one
regress the squared residuals on all possible cross products of
the regressors. White test is used to check whether the
independent variables or their cross terms help to explain the
squared residuals. Cross terms would be mean square of Mid
Cap and Small Cap.
The results of conducting white test are shown:

The Obs*R-squared statistic (in the top panel) is the White
statistic with an “x2 Chi-Square) distribution. From the Prob.
Chi-Square value, we cannot reject the null of homoscedascity.
One has to see Observed-squared statistics of the top panel
and its associated P value, which in this case is more than 0.05.
Hence, one cannot reject the hypothesis and say those residuals
arehomoscedascity and one need not to adjust standard errors.
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
The results confer that Small Cap stocks tend to affect BSE
returns more than mid cap stocks. This again affirms the ‘Size
Effect’ since; the smaller companies generate quick returns, as
they are more volatile. The current results hold true for the
period January 2005 to December 2014. The model developed
has been diagnosed with the residual testing. For investors who
are risk takers, investment in small cap would be more fruitful.

Table 6: Results of White Test

F-Statistic

0.192321

Prob. F (5,126)

0.9650

Obs* R-Squared

0.999766

Prob. Chi-Square (5)

0.9626

Scaled Explained SS

1.181758

Prob. Chi-Square (5)

0.9466

Variable

Coefficient

Standard. Error

T-Statistic

Probability

C

8.501040

1.428015

5.953045

0.0000

MID_CAP

-0.371306

0.504720

-0.735667

0.4633

MID_CAP^2

-0.012691

0.092045

-0.137881

0.8906

MID_CAP*SMALL_CAP

0.048435

0.221046

0.219116

0.8269

SMALL_CAP

0.321090

0.556070

0.577427

0.5647

SMALL_CAP^2

-0.037238

0.137038

-0.271736

0.7863

R-Squared

0.007574

Mean Dependent Variable

8.350403

Adjusted R-Squared

-0.031808

S.D. Dependent Variable

13.18782

S.E. of Regression

13.39592

Akaike Info Criteria

8.072167

Sum Squared Residual

22610.79

Schwarz Criteria

8.203203

Log likelihood

-526.7630

Hannan-Quinn Criteria

8.125414

F-Statistic

0.192321

Durbin-Watson Statistic

1.819862

Probability (F-statistic)

0.965004
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But another very important dimension of ‘Risk Exposure’ of
these companies has not been a subject matter of study in the
present research. Small cap stocks are more volatile as
compared to mid cap stocks. So, it would be in the interest of
investors to take into consideration, the element of ‘Risk’ also
while deciding on benefitting from the size effect.Another
dimension of importance is that small and mid cap stocks had
produced superior returns over long periods of time.
CONCLUSION
The results of the study have brought forward few interesting
conclusions. Since, small cap stocks have affected BSE returns
more than mid cap stock, it can be concluded that risk averse
investors should be careful while making investment on the
basis of the myth that large companies give larger returns. In a
nutshell, it would be beneficial for the investors to come out of
this and make a just decision before putting their money to
risk. Also, the long period investments decisions should be
guided by the risk factors.
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ANALYSIS OF MUTUAL FUNDS AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO SBI FUND MANAGEMENT PVT LTD
Vikas Gupta1
Sachin Goel2

ABSTRACT
Mutual Fund is the most suitable investment for the common man as it offers an opportunity to invest in a well-diversified
portfolio of equities, bonds and other securities, professionally managed basket of securities at a relatively low cost. This
research paper consists of the analytical and different schemes of SBI Fund Management Pvt. Ltd. which provides to give the
concept of what is the difference in their schemes and their performance. The research paper also highlighted the various
objectives from which major objective is to understand the basic concepts of Portfolio management and Mutual funds and its
benefits as an investment avenue. In this research paper the analysis is done on the basis of returns and net asset values of the
various schemes that is SBI blue chip (G), SBI Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan (G), SBI Dynamic Bond Fund (G),. This scheme
varies under the various categories of mutual funds.
Keywords: NAV, Return, Mutual Fund, Wealth, Equity

INTRODUCTION
A Mutual Fund is a trust that pools the savings of a number of
investors who share a common financial goal. A Mutual Fund
is the most suitable investment for the common man as it offers
an opportunity to invest in a well-diversified portfolio of
equities, bonds and other securities, professionally managed
basket of securities at a relatively low cost. Mutual Funds are
financial intermediaries. They are companies set up to receive
investor’s money, and then having received it, make investments
with the money Via an Asset Management Company (AMC).
A mutual fund is an investment vehicle where a person or group
of persons, called mutual fund managers, choose a group of
stocks and sell them in one package. Mutual funds are generally
lower risk investment for a beginner or intermediate investor.
Comes with the prospectus read the prospectus before
investing. The prospectus not only helps to understand what
we are investing in but it helps to understand the mutual fund
and stocks in general. Structural changes in the global economic
environment and has over the year led to the emerged of a
strong market economy and facilitated the growth of the mutual
fund industry, particularly, since the 1980’. A market economy
depends more on growth led by the stock market than by
finance. Since the mutual fund industry is a strong pillar of the
stock market system, it got a boost with the emergence of a
strong market
Economy. Mutual fund also recommended for those who do
not have the time, energy and desire to research their own
stocks. Every mutual fund and fund family. Mutual fund found
increasing acceptance also because they have the capacity to
absorb the instability and uncertainties that characterize the
1
2
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stock market system. The rise in inflation, reduction in real
interest and growing complexities in the market provide
tremendous opportunities to mutual funds. For these reasons,
mutual fund began to thrive well particularly during the 1990’s
in not only the developed countries, but also the newly
industrialized and developing countries as well. SBI Funds
Management Pvt. Ltd. was setup on June 29th, 1987 and
incorporated on February 7th, 1992. SBI Funds Management
Pvt. Ltd. (SBIMF) is one of the largest mutual funds in the
country. SBI fund Management is India’s largest bank
sponsored mutual fund and has an enviable track record in
judicious investments and consistent wealth creation. This is a
bank sponsored mutual fund and has a base of 3.5 million
investors (approx). Over the years it has carved a niche for
itself through prudent investment decisions and consistent
wealth creation for its customers. They offer Mutual Fund
products in Equity Funds, Index Funds, Balanced Funds, Debt
Funds, etc. The assets under management are Rs. 9, 05,120
Crores as on 31st March, 2014. Investment Yogi analyses the
best performing SBI fund Management in the Balanced Fund,
Equity Fund and Equity Linked Savings Scheme (ELSS)
categories.
Turnover of SBI Funds Management Pvt. Ltd.
During the year, the total assets mobilized by the mutual fund
industry stood at Rs. 97,68,401 Crore. The total average assets
under management during the quarter ended 31st March, 2014
stood at Rs. 9,05,120 Crore.
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Figure 1: Market Share of SBI Funds Management Pvt. Ltd. & their competitors

LITERATURE REVIEW
Prakash, Sundar (2014) Due to efficiency, easy availability
and cost-effectiveness mutual funds have become central to
stock market and an investment avenue for a plethora of
investors in the recent years. Since each investment involves
its own risk and return feature, the conducted study aimed to
evaluate and compare the performance of equity mutual fund
schemes of selected companies and also introduced a method
to examine the relation between fund returns and fund asset
size, cash holding, loads, expense ratio and turnover. Dr.
Krishna, Raju (2014) Small investors feels that mutual funds
are the safest to equity markets. They expect to fetch more
returns from the fund management with large Assets Under
Management (AUM), professional managers, low transaction
fees, access the performance of mutual fund offered by a Public
Sector Unit (PSU) in India and selected eight open ended
schemes and Net Asset Value (NAV) we found one year that
majority of the schemes have positive monthly returns and also
positive adjusted returns.
Lohana (2014) The Indian mutual fund industry is passing
through a transformation, adapting to the various regulatory
changes. In today’s volatile market environment, mutual funds
are looked upon as a transparent and low cost investment
vehicle, which attracts a fair share of investor attention
promoting the growth of the industry. This study is an endeavor
to overview growth of mutual funds in India during 2009-10
to 2013-14. The top five giants have cornered more than half
of the industry’s assets under management (AUM).
Narayanasamy, Rathnamani (2013) Among the various
financial products made available to the investors in India,
mutual funds ensure the minimum risk and maximum return to
the investor and have proved to be most catalytic instruments
in generating momentous investment growth in the capital
market. Since choosing profitable mutual funds for the
investment is important, their close monitoring and evaluation
is inevitable.
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Kumar, Arora (2013) Mutual funds is an important investment
alternative to invest in the capital markets which provide
opportunity to avail the services of professionals at very
nominal cost, even for small investments. A majority of
investors perceived themselves as moderate risk takers and
expressed agreement with regard to the statements mutual funds
are useful of small investors, having better professional
expertise than an individual investors.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
(a)

To understand the basic concepts of Portfolio
management and Mutual funds and its benefits as an
investment avenue.

(b)

To compare and evaluate the performance of different
mutual fund schemes on the basis of risk, return and
volatility.

(c)

To know about reasons for preferring mutual funds.

SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The research paper is confined only to the analysis about the
mutual funds and its effectiveness in portfolio. The scope is
through the detailed understanding of the few Mutual Funds
schemes of SBI Fund Management Pvt. Ltd. This research helps
the company to make further planning and strategy. The study
covered a period of five years from 2009-10 to 2013-14. The
sample of the study comprised of 3 schemes on the basis of
availability of the data and also on the basis of ranking or
performance. The performance of the mutual fund schemes
was measured through the analysis of NAVs and Returns of
various schemes of SBI Fund Management.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Methodology used for data Collection
The study was based on secondary data, covering a period
from 2009-10 to 2013-14. The data was collected from the
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scheme’s annual reports of SBI Fund Management Pvt. Ltd.
and various publications.
Methodology used for Data Analysis
The study was entirely based on the two major factors of any
mutual fund schemes that is Net Asset Value and Returns.

Further T-test was applied to compare the means of Net Asset
Values and Absolute Returns and also analyse the performance
of the various mutual fund schemes of SBI Fund Management
Pvt. Ltd. Microsoft Excel used for showing the graphs and
SPSS for the purpose of analyzing the data and applying the ttest

SBI Blue Chip Fund

Net Asset Value (NAV)
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Figure 2: Net Asset Value of SBI Blue Chip Fund
Table 1: Net Asset Value of SBI Blue Chip Fund

Years

Growth Option

Dividend Option

2009-10

14.10

12.29

2010-11

14.56

11.38

2011-12

13.79

10.78

2012-13

16.15

12.62

2013-14

19.14

13.11
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Figure 3: Absolute Returns of SBI Blue Chip Fund
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Table 2: Absolute Returns of SBI Blue Chip Fund

Year

Quarter 1

Quarter 2

Quarter 3

Quarter 4

Annual

2009-10

-1.1

-0.4

11.6

-1.9

10.9

2010-11

15.0

0.2

10.3

6.0

38.2

2011-12

-8.4

3.4

-11.4

-4.9

-24.7

2012-13

-3.4

0.3

-2.5

10.7

6.6

2013-14

7.1

17.6

8.7

7.2

45.7

In SBI Blue Chip (G) scheme of SBI Mutual Fund in the year
2010-11 the company find an increase of 0.46 in the growth
option and decrease of 0.91 in the dividend option this resulted
in an increase in absolute returns of 10.9 in 2009-10 to 38.2 in
2010-11. In 2011-12 to 2010-11, there was decline in growth

option and dividend option both of 0.75 & 0.60 respectively
and this resulted in decrease of absolute return of 13.5. In 201213 and 2013-14, there was a high increase in growth option
and dividend option and this resulted in high increase in
absolute returns that is 6.6 in 2012-13 and 45.7 in 2013-14.
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Figure 4: Net Asset Value of SBI Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan (G)
Table 3: Net Asset Value of SBI Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan (G)

Years

Growth Option

Dividend Option

2009-10

18.59

10.88

2010-11

19.52

10.94

2011-12

21.25

11.31

2012-13

23.23

11.59

2013-14

25.24

11.61
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Figure 5: Absolute Returns of SBI Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan (G)
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Table 4: Absolute Returns of SBI Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan (G)

Year

Quarter 1

Quarter 2

Quarter 3

Quarter 4

Annual

2010

1.1

1.0

0.8

1.8

4.6

2011

1.4

0.7

1.1

2.7

5.9

2012

1.4

2.4

2.9

2.7

9.6

2013

2.8

5.7

4.2

1.3

15.7

2014

2.5

4.5

2.7

9.0

20.2

In SBI Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan (G) scheme of SBI
Mutual Fund in the year 2010-11, the company saw an increase
of 1.07 in the growth option and increase of 0.06 in the
dividend option this resulted in an increase in absolute returns
of 4.6 in 2009-10 to 5.9 in 2010-11. In 2011-12, there was
increment in growth option and dividend option both of 1.75

& 0.36 respectively and this resulted in an increase of absolute
return of 3.5. After 2011-12, that is, in 2012-13 and 2013-14
there was a high increase in growth option and dividend option
and this resulted in high increase in absolute returns that is
15.7 in 2012-13 and in 2013-14 the absolute return was 20.2.
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Figure 6: Net Asset Value of SBI Dynamic Bond Fund (G)
Table 5: Net Asset Value of SBI Dynamic Bond Fund (G)
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Years

Growth Option

Dividend Option

2009-10

11.01

10.39

2010-11

11.71

10.51

2011-12

13.19

11.16

2012-13

14.74

11.46

2013-14

15.1

11.35
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Figure 7: Absolute Returns of SBI Dynamic Bond Fund (G)
Table 6: Absolute Returns of SBI Dynamic Bond Fund (G)

Year

Quarter 1

Quarter 2

Quarter 3

Quarter 4

Annual

2009-10

2.5

0.7

2.3

1.9

7.5

2010-11

1.6

2.6

2.2

4.4

11.7

2011-12

2.0

2.3

3.1

2.1

10.1

2012-13

2.6

3.8

4.3

0.9

15.2

2013-14

1.9

2.3

1.5

6.5

36.4

In SBI Dynamic Bond Fund (G) scheme of SBI Mutual Fund
in the year 2010-11, the company saw an increase of 0.70 in
the growth option and increase of 0.12 in the dividend option
this resulted in an increase in absolute returns of 7.5 in 200910 to 11.7 in 2010-11. In 2012-13 and 2013-14 there was an
increase in growth option and dividend option and this resulted
in increase in absolute returns that is 15.2 in 2012-13 and in
2013-14 the absolute return was 36.4.
Data Analysis
In this part, the data is analyzed the five mutual funds schemes
of SBI Fund Management Pvt. Ltd.: SBI blue chip (G), SBI
Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan (G), SBI Dynamic Bond Fund

(G), SBI Magnum Balanced Fund (G), SBI Magnum Multicap
Fund (G), SBI Magnum Equity Fund (G) to determine whether
the null hypothesis stands accepted or rejected.
SBI blue chip (G)
The paired sample t-test was applied to test the following
hypothesis.
H01: There is no significant difference in the Net Asset Value
and Absolute Returns of SBI blue chip (G).
HA1: There is a significant difference in the Net Asset Value
and Absolute Returns of SBI blue chip (G).

Table 7: Paired Samples Statistics of Net Asset Value to Absolute ReturnsPaired Samples Statistics

Paired Samples Statistics

Pair 1

Mean

N

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

Net Asset Value

15.5480

5

2.20388

.98560

Returns

15.3400

5

28.03396

12.53717
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Table 8: Paired Samples Test of Net Asset Value to Absolute Returns

Paired Sample Test
Paired Differences
Mean

Pair
1

NAV

Std.
Deviation

.20

Std. Error
Mean

27.12

T

Df

Sig

.017

4

.987

95% Confidence Interval of the
Difference

12.13

Lower

Upper

-33.47

33.89

Analysis

Analysis

The significant value for t-test for the difference in the Net
Asset Value and Absolute Returns of SBI blue chip (G), which
is 0.987, that is more than 0.05.

The significance value for t-test for the difference in the Net
Asset Value and Absolute Returns of SBI Magnum Gilt - Long
Term Plan (G), which is 0.004, that is less than 0.05.

This indicates there was a significant difference between Net
Asset Value and Absolute Returns of SBI blue chip (G). Hence,
null hypothesis is accepted.

This indicates there was a significant difference Net Asset Value
and Absolute Returns of SBI Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan
(G). Hence, the null hypothesis stands rejected which means
that there is difference between means of NAV and Returns.

The paired sample t-test was applied to test the following
hypothesis.
SBI Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan (G)
H01: There is no significant difference in the Net Asset Value
and Absolute Returns of SBI Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan
(G).
HA1: There is a significant difference in the Net Asset Value
and Absolute Returns of SBI Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan
(G).

SBI Dynamic Bond Fund (G)
The paired sample t-test was applied to test the following
hypothesis.
H01: There is no significant difference in the Net Asset Value
and Absolute Returns of SBI Dynamic Bond Fund (G).
HA1: There is a significant difference in the Net Asset Value
and Absolute Returns of SBI Dynamic Bond Fund (G).

Table 9: Paired Samples Statistics of Net Asset Value to Absolute Returns

Paired Samples Statistics

Pair 1

Mean

N

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

Net Asset Value

21.5660

5

2.71154

1.21264

Returns

9.2000

5

6.43156

2.87628

Table 10: Paired Samples Test of Net Asset Value to Absolute Returns

Paired Samples Test
Paired Differences
Mean

Pair 1

NAVReturns

Std.
Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

4.61

2.06

12.36

T

Df

Sig

5.99

4

.004

95% Confidence Interval of the Difference
Lower

Upper

6.64

18.09

Table 11: Paired Samples Statistics of Net Asset Value to Absolute Returns

Paired Samples Statistics

Pair 1

76

Mean

N

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

Net Asset Value

13.1500

5

1.80176

.80577

Returns

13.7800

5

13.04711

5.83484
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Table 12: Paired Samples Test of Net Asset Value to Absolute Returns

Paired Samples Test
Paired Differences

Pair 1

NAV Returns

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std.
Error
Mean

Lower

Upper

T

Df

Sig. (2tailed)

-0.63

12.31

5.5

-15.92

14.66

-0.11

4

0.914

Analysis
The significance value for t-test for the difference in the Net
Asset Value and Absolute Returns of SBI Dynamic Bond Fund
(G), which is 0.914, that is more than 0.05. This indicates there
was a significant difference Net Asset Value and Absolute
Returns of SBI Dynamic Bond Fund (G). Hence, we accept
the null hypothesis.
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
The main findings of the study were:
SBI Blue Chip Fund (G)
SBI Blue Chip Fund (G) invests in stocks of blue chip
companies i.e. in stocks of companies with market
capitalization equal to or more than the least market capitalized
stock of BSE 100 Index. These companies have large business
presence, good reputation and are possibly market leaders in
their industries. This scheme is suitable for investors who
are seeking Long term investment and ready to take high risk.
SBI Magnum Gilt - Long Term Plan (G)
Gilt Fund will however be subject to interest rate risk which is
minimized by active duration management. Under the LongTerm Plan, the funds will normally be managed to an average
portfolio maturity longer than three years. This scheme is
suitable for investors who are seeking regular income for
medium term and having low risk capability.
SBI Dynamic Bond Fund (G)
The investment objective of the scheme is to actively manage
a portfolio of good quality debt as well as Money Market
Instruments so as to provide reasonable returns and liquidity
to the Unit holders. SBI Dynamic Bond Fund is a fund investing
in G-sec, corporate bond and money market instruments. This
scheme is suitable for investors who are seeking regular income
for medium term and medium risk.
Suggestions and Scope for Further Study
It is hoped that the findings of the study would be of interest to
future researchers. Further, the scope of the study can be
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widened by using the various mutual fund schemes. The most
vital problem spotted is of ignorance. Investors should be made
aware of the benefits. Nobody will invest until and unless he is
fully convinced. Many internal and external factors affecting
the performance of NAV and Returns of various schemes can
be analyzed to make the future studies more prominent and
comprehensive.
Recommendations of the Study
The performance of various schemes of SBI Mutual Fund must
not be restricted only to the Net Asset Value and Returns. Rather
other factors should also be considered. Schemes like SBI
Dynamic Bond Fund (G) and SBI Magnum Equity Fund (G)
are required to make more efforts to improve their performance
as they can become the more valuable schemes in Indian mutual
fund industry.
CONCLUSION AND LIMITATIONS
SBI Fund Management should also maintain an optimum
returns to their investors to absorb the unexpected losses
efficiently and also to stabilize return on schemes to stop the
fluctuation in their earnings. Systematic Investment Plan (SIP)
is one the innovative products launched by Assets Management
companies very recently in the industry. SIP is easy for monthly
salaried person as it provides the facility of do the investment
in EMI. SBI Fund Management also focuses on Systematic
Investment Plan (SIP).
The main limitations of the study were:
(a)

The study only considered a sample of five mutual funds
schemes of SBI Mutual Fund other schemes were not
considered for the present study.

(b)

The study was based on secondary data no primary data
had been used for the present study.

(c)

The study was only confined to a limited period of five
years data i.e. from 2009 to 2013.

(d)

Mutual funds offer a lot of benefit which no other single
option could offer. But most of the people are not even
aware of what actually a mutual fund is?
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A STUDY OF DIRECT BENEFIT SCHEME PAHAL ON SUBSIDY LEAKAGES
Amit Kumar Gupta1
Puneet Bhatia2

ABSTRACT
The state had assumed the responsibility of maintaining price stability for essential commodities by various monetary and non
monetary tools .Subsidy is one of the traditional and simple way of maintaining it ,but in the present scenario it is not feasible
to maintain the same and put a pressure on the government exchequer .So the new scheme named Direct benefit scheme(DBT)has
been launched by the Narendra Modi-led government in 54 districts since November 15,2014. The scheme had been extended to
the entire country by January 1, 2015. The success of the scheme had been questioned on many facets and is doubtful for the
state as said by many researchers. on the other hand many are of the opinion that the scheme will be an advancement over the
traditional scheme of subsidy and will also curb the leakages of the subsidy that will be an advantage of the scheme to the state
.The present study had been undertaken to analyse the impact of DBTL on curbing leakages to subsidy .This paper will serve the
study of the burden of subsidy and the impact of Direct benefit scheme on controlling the leakages of subsidy scheme. This study
had unearthed the following conclusions firstly Direct benefit scheme is acceptable to public at large and there are some
reluctance due to administrative pitfalls. Secondly it had also controlled many malpractices in the distribution of LPG and
subsidy.
Keywords: Direct Benefit Transfer Scheme, Subsidy Reduction, LPG, Permanent Advance and Pahal

INTRODUCTION
LPG is the largest consumable fuel for domestic consumers as
cooking gas and except in few areas the mode of consumption
is in the form of refillable cylinders. The cost of providing this
cylinder available to the doorstep of consumer is always
remained more than the price charged by the domestic
consumers. To bridge the gap between the cost and price
charged from consumers there is a provision for providing
blanket subsidy to the various suppliers of LPG in India for
example currently the cost of one cylinder is around Rs.890
and the price charged from the consumer is Rs.426 .It is
apparent that the amount of subsidy on each cylinder is about
Rs.463 and if we will consider the countrywide burden of this
subsidy then only one can identify the burden of this on the
Govt. Exchequer.
LPG in India
( i ) Demand Supply Scenario
LPG in India is largely a regulated market. Pricing and
allocation of distribution joints is decided by corresponding
bodies. Demand for LPG in year was 10178 TMT
corresponding to supply level of 11, 278 MMTPA. This supply
consisted of 55% from PSU OMCs, 25% from Essar& RIL
and remaining 20% from imports. In the year, demand stood
at 90-95% of supply. On January 1, there were 181 bottling
plants across India 49% owned by IOCL, 27% by BPCL %
NRL and 23% by HPCL. Bottling plants had a capacity of
bottling 8987 MMTPA as on April; there were 9366 distributors
1
2

of LPG on the same date with 73% presence in urban area and
12.5% each in urban/rural and rural areas. Demand for LPG is
growing at a rate of 6% per annum whereas is not constant and
gaps is filled by imports. The LPG is being distributed in 4
cylinder sizes. Domestic cylinder: 5kg and 14.2kg, Commercial
cylinder: 19kg and Industrial cylinder 35kg. LPG for domestic
customers is supplied at subsidized rate and for industrial &
commercial rate is market determined. This difference is pricing
scheme often lead to black marketing but companies are now
a day’s vigilant enough to inhibit this practice. HPCL as a
pioneer is including GPS device in its cylinders to restraint the
fraudulent practice.
(ii) Major Players
In India, share of LPG retailing largely depends on the LPG
producing capacity of its refineries. IOCL has the highest
number of refineries and capacity of producing LPG. It leads
the market with 49% share, 29% by BPCL & NRL, and 23%
by HPCL. In the PMCS, major players are RIL and Essar. These
two companies generate 90-95% of their revenue from the
Commercial & Industrial segment. The combined LPG
producing capacity of RIL &Essar is 3% of the total indigenous
LPG production capacity of India.
1.1 Understanding LPG Supply Chain
(a) Procurement
In India, LPG is either imported from outside or is produced
as a by-product in the refineries and petrochemical plants.
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Imported LPG arrives at the country’s ports by help of LPG
tanker ships.

LPG Programs in India
(a) Deepam LPG Scheme

(b) Storage
From both, the ports and the refineries, LPG is brought to the
large storage facilities with the use of pipelines. Here the LPG
is stored under highly refrigerated and pressurized condition.

An important scheme implemented for the expansion of
domestic LPG use has been Deepam LPG scheme in the state
of Andhra Pradesh. This project was launched on the 9th July
1999 for the distribution of domestic connections to women
of below the poverty line (BPL) 41 families in the rural areas
of state. Each connection was accompanied by a one off subsidy
to the extent of the initial cost, to overcome the barrier to fuel
switching. It was meant to reduce dependence on firewood,
reduce the drudgery of collection of/cooking on firewood,
reduce pollution and improve the health of women. Salient
features of this scheme are:
(i)

The scheme was administered by the state government
departments of rural development and civil supplies and
distributed through OMCs.

(ii)

The high court directed that the scheme be confined only
to “white cardholders” (i.e. those below Rs.11, 000/year/
family).

Figure.1 LPG refrigeration

(c) Distribution and Retailing
From the storage facilities, LPG is directly distributed to bulk
industrial purchasers via large bulk road tankers. For the
domestic customers, LPG is distributed in packed form through
dealers. Dealer holds the stock of filled cylinders. When the
customer’s LPG cylinder is emptied, it is replaced by the local
operating dealer at customer’s location itself. The dealer
recovers the cost of transporting cylinders from commission
on a per refill basis. A group of dealers in a given area receive
the filled cylinders from the designated bottling plant. A dealer
sends the empty cylinders to the required bottling stations via
truck. These bottling plants take back the empty cylinders and
load the truck with the filled ones. The filled cylinders are
then sent back to the dealer. The various bottling plants in turn
receive the LPG from storage facilities with the use of tankers.
The tankers are dedicated to transporting LPG, and hence, the
company pays the transporters for both delivery and return
trips to the storage facilities.

Figure.2 LPG Supply Chain
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(iii) The Department of rural development identified the
beneficiaries; a target of 1.154 million spread over 22
districts was indicated.
(iv)

The Lists were given to the LPG dealers of the Oil
companies, who were also expected to ensure training
of the allocated in the use of LPG stoves.

(v)

The Department of Civil Supplies provided a one-time
deposit of Rs. 1000/connection towards the cylinder and
regulator.

Rajiv Gandhi Gramin LPG Vitrak
Ministry of petroleum and natural gas has formulated a scheme,
namely, Rajiv Gandhi Gramin LPG VitrakYojna, which is going
to be launched very soon. This envisages the increase in LPG
population coverage from 50% to 75% by 2015. The scheme
is primarily to reach LPG in villages, so that dependence on
conventional fuels like wood, coal etc. is reduced. This will
not only help in conservation of forests but will also have
positive impact on environment as well as on the health of our
rural womenfolk. This scheme would be implemented by the
Oil Marketing Companies (OMCs) namely Indian Oil
Corporation Limited (IOC), Bharat Petroleum Corporation
Limited (BPCL) and Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited
(HPCL) in addition to their marketing plan for setting up regular
LPG distributorships. Identification of locations would be
finalized by the OMCs based on the present penetration/
coverage, minimum refill/sale potential for sustaining the
RGGLV. According to the program, the program will be
sustainable for clusters of villages having about 4000 families
and consumption of 7kg per month, out of which half may go
for LPG. Contrary to 2500 cylinders, GLV will be set up with
the potential of 1000 cylinders. The net income for the
proprietor expected is Rs 7664/- per month. The selection of
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the candidate will be done by draw system. RGGLV will be
setup by OMC who have its bottling plant nearest to the
identified cluster of villages.
(c) Cash Back Transfer
The PAHAL (DBTL) scheme was earlier launched on 1st June
2013 and finally covered 291 districts. It required the consumer
to mandatorily have an Aadhaar number for availing LPG
Subsidy. The government has comprehensively reviewed the
scheme and after examining the difficulties faced by the
consumer substantively modified the scheme prior to launch.
The modified scheme has been re-launched in 54 districts on
15.11.2014 in the 1st Phase and to be launched in rest of the
country on 1.1.2015. The modified scheme is given as under:
Options to receive LPG subsidy
Under the modified scheme, the LPG consumer can now
receive subsidy in his bank account by two methods. Such a
consumer will be called CTC (Cash Transfer Compliant) once
he joins the scheme and is ready to receive subsidy in the bank
account. The two options are:
Option I (Primary)
Wherever Aadhaar number is available it will remain the
medium of cash transfer. Thus, an LPG consumer who has an
Aadhaar Number has to link it to the bank account number
and to the LPG consumer number.
Option II (Secondary)
If LPG consumer does not have an Aadhaar number, then he
can directly receive subsidy in his bank account without the
use of Aadhaar number. This option which has now been
introduced in the modified scheme ensures that LPG subsidy
is not denied to an LPG consumer on account of lack of Aadhaar
number. In this option,Either consumer can present bank
account information (bank account holder name /account
number /IFSC code) to the LPG distributor for capture in LPG
database or present LPG consumer information (17 digit LPG
consumer ID) to his bank
(i) LPG Consumers who are already CTC prior to
launch on PAHAL (DBTL)
Domestic LPG Consumer who had already joined the earlier
PAHAL (DBTL) scheme by linking their Aadhaar to bank and
LPG database don’t need to take fresh action for receiving
subsidy as the subsidy will be transferred to their bank accounts
via Aadhaar based on the previous seeding. Such CTC
consumers cannot exercise Option II above.
Pricing under PAHAL (DBTL)
In the PAHAL (DBTL) district(s), domestic LPG cylinders will
be sold to CTC domestic LPG consumers at Market Determined
Price (does not include subsidy) from the date of launch of the
scheme. Amount transferred to consumer. The total cash
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applicable on LPG cylinder will then be transferred to the CTC
consumer for each subsidized cylinder delivered (up to the
cap) as per his entitlement Grace Period. Non-CTC consumers
will be allowed 3 months from the date of launch of PAHAL
(DBTL) to become CTC. During this period such consumers
will receive their entitlement of subsidized cylinders at the then
applicable subsidized retail selling price.
(ii) Parking Period
After the grace period of 3 months, all non-CTC LPG
consumers will get an additional 3 month Parking Period,
during which the sale will happen at Market Determined Price
for all LPG consumers. But for non-CTC consumers the total
cash on the sale made to such consumers (as per their
entitlement) shall be held back with the respective OMC to be
transferred to the LPG consumers’ bank account in case
consumer becomes CTC anytime during the Parking Period.
In case consumer does not become CTC during this Parking
Period, the parked funds will lapse and consumer shall become
ineligible to receive the parked funds and sale will continue at
market determined price till consumer becomes CTC. After
the expiry of the Grace Period of 3 months, and thereafter an
additional Parking Period of 3 months, all non-CTC
consumers will receive cylinders at marker determined price
and will not be entitled to total cash until they become CTC.
When non-CTC consumers become CTC beyond the parking
period they will be eligible to get one time permanent advance
and total cash entitlement on balance subsidized cylinders in
that financial year.
(iii) Permanent Advance
A one-time Advance will be provided to every CTC consumer
joining PAHAL (DBTL). The Advance will be notified, from
time to time and will remain fixed for a financial year. It will
remain with the consumer till the time of termination of
connection, when it will be finally adjusted. LPG consumers
who were provided permanent advance on a previous scale
will not be eligible for any differential payment on account of
the revision in the permanent advance. There were great
concerns for the deregulation of this subsidy from many years
in the past and the state officials were in search of some
alternative to replace this ,after a great discussion of the state
and the suppliers the government unveiled world’s largest direct
subsidy roll out scheme - Direct Benefit Transfer for LPG
consumer (DBTL) - across all the 676 districts in the country
covering 15.3 domestic cooking gas consumers. The scheme
is aimed at an efficient subsidy delivery mechanism to the
targeted consumer curbing leakages. The process of the scheme
can be better understood by this illustration: a consumer’s
account would be credited with Rs.568 as one-time advance,
while he books his first refill starting January 1. Post the onetime advance, every time a refill is delivered the subsidy amount
will be credited to the bank account linked with LPG
connection. The mechanism would be similar to consumers of
Indane, Bharat Gas or HP Gas. For instance, in the area of
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NCT Delhi, after the one-time advance of Rs.568, consumer’s
account would be credited with another Rs.235.91 (which
changes every month) for every domestic refill delivered. He
will have to shell out another Rs.417 / cylinder from his pocket
and pay Rs.652.91 to the cylinder delivery person. This will
be valid for 12 subsidised refill quota for every consumer. The
consumers need to register bank account with dealer, Aadhar
is not mandatory. In the pilot scheme rolled out in 54 districts
since November 15, oil marketing companies -IOC, HPCL and
BPCL - have credited Rs.590 crore to consumers’ accounts till
December 29, 2014. Every day, nearly 30-35 million domestic
refills are being delivered across the country This takes the
total count of domestic cylinders delivered in a year to about
100 crore. Nearly 99.67% of total domestic consumers are
within the subsidised limit of 12 refills every financial year. In
the initial stage the state had decided to implement the scheme
on an experimental basis for 37 identified areas .As per the
estimates the burden of subsidy was Rs.46458 Crore (shared
between Govt. and the suppliers of LPG ) out of total losses
on subsidised petroleum products (under-re-covery) at
Rs.139,869 crore in FY14. This is likely to be reduced to the
tune of Rs.28, 000 crore for domestic LPG in FY15, while
total under-recovery is expected to be around Rs.86, 000 crore.

PAHAL. They will have to use this money to buy 14.2-kg refill
at the market price. Currently, the subsidized LPG costs Rs.
417 per 14.2-kg cylinder while a market-priced refill costs Rs.
752 in Delhi. It will be priced higher in other cities depending
on local taxes. The ambitious plan, launched by the previous
UPA government in June 2013 but abruptly stopped earlier
this year following court orders, has been modified to exclude
the requirement of unique identification number (Aadhaar) for
availing the cash subsidy. “Consumers who wish to join the
scheme will have to either link their Aadhaar number into their
bank account and their LPG consumer number or if they do
not possess Aadhaar number, they will have to link their bank
account directly with their 17 digit LPG Id,” an official
statement said. PAHAL or ‘Pratyaksh Hanstantarit Labh’ was
rolled out in 54 districts from November 15 and will extend to
rest of the country from January 1. Under the scheme, LPG
consumers will get cash subsidy to buy twelve 14.2-kg cylinders
or 34 five-kg refills. Cash equivalent to the difference between
the current subsidized rate and the market price is transferred
to the bank account of a consumer the moment he or she makes
the first booking for a cylinder after joining the scheme. The
moment a consumer takes delivery of the cylinder, another
advance cash subsidy is transferred to the bank account.

About 2% of GDP spent on energy subsidies LPG subsidies: $
7 billion in year 2012-2013

The study on “Cash Subsidy using the Aadhaar or Unique
Identification Number”. According to this article published
in Economic Times. The government will from June 1 roll out
direct transfer of cash subsidy on cooking gas (LPG) in 20
districts as it looks to cut its subsidy outgo by up to 10,000
crore annually by eliminating diversions. Oil Minister M
Veerappa Moily said 76 lakh consumers in 20 districts like
Mysore, North Goa, Pondicherry, Mandi and Hyderabad, will
get 435 in their back accounts every time they book an LPG
refill. These consumers then will have to buy cooking gas at
market price which is double the 410.50 rate for a 14.2-kg
bottle in Delhi. The government will give a three-month grace
period to them to procure the UID number and seed it with
their bank accounts where cash subsidy has to be transferred.
After three months, that is from September 1, only consumers
having Aadhaar and banks accounts linked to them will get
cash subsidy and the rest will have to buy LPG at market price,
he said.

Figure 1: The Fiscal and Welfare Impacts of Reforming Fuel
Subsidies in India
Source: Anand et al., The Fiscal and Welfare Impacts of Reforming
Fuel Subsidies in India (May 2013). IMF Working Paper No. 13/128

LITERATURE REVIEW
The study on “Consumers to get cash subsidy in bank
accounts”, as published in “The Hindu” newspaper. The study
is an attempt to understand the Direct Benefit Transfer Scheme
for LPG, which has now been renamed PAHAL. LPG
consumers across the country will from Thursday get cash
subsidy directly into their bank accounts so that they buy the
cooking fuel at market price. Domestic LPG users will get Rs.
568 in the bank account the moment they join the Direct Benefit
Transfer Scheme for LPG, which has now been renamed
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The Study on “Government plans LPG Subsidy Direct
Transfer without Aadhaar”. To curb diversion of domestic
LPG, the government is planning a mechanism to transfer
subsidy amounts directly to a consumer’s bank account.”Direct
transfer of subsidy to an individual’s bank account can weed
out leakages. The ministry is examining if such a mechanism
can be put in place. It will take a few months to roll out,” a
senior petroleum ministry official told Financial Express.But
the transfer will not be linked to the Aadhaar platform, as had
been previously implemented during UPA rule.
The move had led to protests and the Supreme Court ruling
that Aadhaar cannot be a must for availing of subsidy. Under
the new proposal, a consumer will have to submit bank account
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details to the distributor. The subsidy amount would be credited
to the savings account as soon as a refill booking is made. The
petroleum ministry official said implementation of Aadhaarenabled Direct Benefit Transfer for LPG (DBTL) scheme led
to savings of nearly R2, 800 crore in oil subsidies in FY14, as
it weeded out 85 lakh fake/duplicate consumers. The DBTL
scheme covered about 66 million consumers after the
programme was launched in June 2013. It was discontinued in
January 2014. In March this year, the Supreme Court directed
then UPA-led government to withdraw all its orders that make
Aadhaar compulsory for availing services. The three-judge
bench headed by Justice BS Chauhan also ordered the Unique
Identification Authority of India not to share any information
of an Aadhaar card holder with any other agency. In September
last year, the apex court had ruled that the card cannot be a
prerequisite for public services. Former finance minister P
Chidambaram, during his interim budget speech, reiterated that
the DBTL scheme would be rolled out throughout the country.
Money is being transferred to beneficiaries under 27 identified
schemes, including the National Social Assistance Programme.
Nearly 54, 20,114 transactions have been put through until
January 31, and Rs. 628 crore has been transferred. Another
Rs.3,370 crore has been transferred to 2.1 crore LPG
beneficiaries. The latter scheme has been put on hold, pending
resolution of some difficulties. The overall under-recoveries
of oil marketing companies fell from R1.6 lakh crore in 201213 to R1.4 lakh crore in 2013-14 but those on LPG increased
from R39,558 crore to R46,558 crore during the period.
The study on “Give up LPG subsidy to fund social causes” as
published in We do not have plenty of money but enough to
share a fraction of it with others,” says Malati Sankaran,
explaining why she voluntarily surrendered LPG subsidy. The
73-year-old retired teacher hopes that the government would
pump the subsidy amount that she and others like her would
forego, into the social sector. She says educational infrastructure
should benefit in particular from the gesture.Sankaran, who
lives in a colony off Shankar Sheth Road along with her
husband, an 85-year-old retired Army official, said she had
decided to respond to a government appeal to give up subsidy.
She said she was “ashamed” of getting subsidized LPG after
observing the standard of living of her servants. “Due to old
age, I cannot do much of daily housework and have employed
three servants. For months, I have been closely observing the
life of my less fortunate servants, who have limited economic
means. After comparing their life and mine, I realised I was
shamelessly claiming LPG subsidy like them though financially
I was well off. A few days ago I came to know about the subsidy
surrender scheme and filled the necessary forms today,” she
told Newsline on Tuesday. Appealing to more and more people
who can afford it to surrender their LPG subsidy, the Sankaran
family hopes the government will use the money generated
from such gestures for social causes, especially in the field of
education.”More and more well-to-do people should give up
LPG subsidy. The government should pour money thus
recovered from LPG subsidy into the education sector. Most
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schools in our country lack basic facilities such as girls’ toilets
and playgrounds. These should be made available on priority,”
said Sankaran, who retired from St Vincent’s School here
around 15 years ago. Sankaran said she and her husband get
monthly pensions and the family was happy to pay more for
non-subsidized LPG cylinders.”I have a son who stays abroad,
and a daughter. Both are married. Now we are two persons
living here, and require only around six cylinders a year. We
have no problem letting go of the subsidy amount. Even if
more cylinders are required in future, we would not avail of
subsidy,” she said. Since July 2014, the Ministry of Petroleum
and Natural Gas, along with state-owned oil firms had been
appealing to financially comfortable citizens to “voluntary opt
out of subsidies”. The aim was to reduce the rising subsidy
burden on the government. The Centre had recently announced
steep cuts in prices of non-subsidized LPG, to reduce it to
around Rs 721 per cylinder in Pune. Price of subsidized LPG
cylinder in the city is Rs 448 at present, an LPG distributors’
body said.”You are aware that LPG is a highly subsidized
commodity in India and the subsidy amount was a whopping
Rs 40,000 crore in 2013-14. Any subsidy translates into money
from the government exchequer. The same money, if not given
as subsidy, could be used for purposes that benefit the nation,”
the web page of Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Limited
(HPCL) on “Opt out of subsidy” reads. It mentions that 9,461
consumers surrendered LPG subsidy, saving Rs 5.67 crore and
Bharat Gas mentions on its website that 6,196 LPG consumers
have given up subsidy so far, saving Rs 3.71 crore subsidy a
year. The number of consumers from Pune who opted out of
subsidized cooking gas connection could not be ascertained.
The study on “10 crore households getting LPG subsidy
directly”, published in Times of India”. According to the
article the government has succeeded in enrolling 10 crore
households in its scheme to deliver cash subsidy on cooking
gas directly into consumer’s bank account, putting it miles
ahead of any direct benefit transfer programme anywhere in
the world. The government achieved the feat of bringing twothirds of LPG consumers on to platform in a short span of two
months since the programme was launched throughout the
country with simplified norms. Praising the oil ministry’s
efforts, PM Narendra Modi tweeted: “(It) gives me great joy
to know that over 10 crore citizens have been registered as a
part of the PAHAL Yojana (the new name for Direct Benefit
Transfer Scheme for LPG, or DBT-L). A momentous
accomplishment.” Congratulating the beneficiaries and officials
for the task achieved, the PM said the scheme will “bring an
end to black-marketeering and subsidy will reach people more
effectively. Its role in nation-building is important”. ToI had
on December 26, 2014 first reported PAHAL becoming bigger
than Brazil’s famous BolsaFamilia and BolsaPeti programmes,
the centerpiece of former president LuizInacio Lula da Silva’s
social policy, Mexico’s Opportunities, Nicaragua’s Social
Protection Network, Jamaica’s Programme of Advancement
Through Health & Education and a similar scheme in China.
The number of beneficiaries in these programmes, including
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the one in China, has never exceeded 20 crore. PM’s praise for
the scheme is a pat on the back of oil minister Dharmendra
Pradhan, who has personally led the government’s efforts with
a missionary zeal, tirelessly working with field executives of
state-run fuel retailers, distributors, district officials and
consumers. Pradhan has also launched a campaign to personally
persuade persons in eminent or leadership positions to give up
subsidy that can then be used to benefit more poor consumers
without putting burden on the exchequer. The government has
so far transferred Rs 4,299 crore into consumer’s accounts
through 11.33 crore transactions. Under the scheme, consumers
pay market price for a refill after they get Rs 558 in their bank
accounts as soon as they book a cylinder. A subsidized cylinder
costs Rs 417 in Delhi, while the market rate at present is pegged
at Rs 605 but varies with international prices. Pradhan reckons
PAHAL would help prune the Rs 40,000 crore subsidies on
LPG by 10-15%. He has set a target of achieving 75-80%
enrolment by the time Parliament’s Budget session begins on
February 23. Under an unspoken strategy, the government
would not push enrolment after achieving this goal and leave
it to consumers’ choice. This way, about 20% of consumers
would automatically go out of the subsidy net and save money
for the government.
The study on”12 subsidized cylinders and no linkage with
Aadhaar cards to bring relief to customers”, published in
Indian express. As per the article “From now, customers will
go back to the old style of booking the gas cylinder and there
is no issue of linkage or subsidy transfer, which is a welcome
relief for the customers as well as the agencies,’’ said Usha
Poonawalla, state president of LPG agencies. Even as the
written notification is awaited from the company, the 400-odd
agencies have been told that citizens will get 12 subsidized
cylinders for this year ending March 31 and the same would
be implemented from April 1.
With just 22 per cent Puneites linking their Aadhaar cards with
bank accounts for LPG subsidy and the deadline looming,
citizens were hoping for an extension even as oil companies
were firm that the remaining 78 per cent would have to pay the
market price.”Although we have not got any official
communication, Petroleum Minister Veerappa Moily has
announced the same and we hope to be intimated about the
same soon,’’ said an oil company official. With poor linkage,
the citizens would have had to pay the market price for
cylinders, which would amount to Rs 1,240 per cylinder as
against Rs 451 for the subsidized one .Agencies — which were
inundated with calls on issues of direct bank transfer — will
no longer have to be bothered about the issue. Poonawalla
added that agencies will now have to focus only on cylinder
dispatch and delivery. The district had recorded 38.8 per cent
Aadhaar linkage, while the bank linkage was just 22 per cent.
With the numbers not touching the 50 per cent-mark, the oil
companies and agencies were gearing for commotion the next
month. Of the total 23.68 lakh customers, 9.18 lakh had Aadhaar
numbers and submitted the details, while only 5.28 lakh
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customers have done the linkage to bank accounts for the
subsidy transfer.Distributors, who were under tremendous stress
in the last two to three months, can heave a sigh of relief as
they have been spared tedious documentation work. “The
government should have given a proper thought before rolling
out a programme. The decision saw distributors working late
nights to complete the documentation. The citizens also had to
run from pillar to post for their Aadhaar cards,’’ said
Poonawalla. Although the government is not calling it a preelection move, during the All-India Congress Committee
session in Delhi, party vice-president Rahul Gandhi had stated
that nine cylinders were not enough for households and there
was a need to increase this quota to 12 cylinders weighing
14.2 kg each. With a view to cutting its subsidy bill, the
government had initially capped the supply of subsidized
domestic LPG cylinders to six per household in a year in
September 2012. Later, the annual quota was raised to nine in
January 2013.
Aims of Direct Benefit transfer Scheme Pahal
(a)

To reduce the burden of subsidy

(b)

To transfer the benefit direct to the domestic consumer

(c)

To link the scheme with the bank account and Adhar
card of the consumer

(d)

To curb the leakages of subsidy scheme

OBJECTIVES OF THE PAPER
This paper is intended to achieve the following objectives
(i)

To identify the major benefits for the implementation of
DBT scheme.

(a)

To study the impact of removal of the role of distributer
and delivery-men in subsidy disbursement

(b)

To evaluate the financial benefits of the state on account
of controlling subsidy leakages

(c)

To examine the awareness about the Direct Benefit
Transfer scheme among consumers.

(d)

To suggest the measures to overcome these hurdles for
better results.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The present study is mainly based on primary data collected
from the 250 consumers of direct benefit transfer scheme, 5
Local counters of LPG Cylinder providers and 20 deliverymen
of LPG cylinders on monthly basis. In order to meet the
objectives of the study purposive sampling technique is used.
Data is collected from the people of NCT Delhi population
data is 250-(85 Male and 165 females) households using
questionnaire method of data collection to maintain the
accuracy of the data.
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Table 1: Account Details

FINDINGS

Description
Yes
170
220
215
208
160

Aadhaar Card
Bank Account
ATM
Aadhaar enabled Bank Account
Covered under DBTL

No
80
30
5
42
90

Source: Primary Probe

Table 1 shows that out of total 250 respondents 68%
respondents have Aadhaar card, 88% have bank account, 97%
respondents have ATM cards and only 94% respondent replied
that their bank accounts are Aadhaar enabled. Questionnaire is
prepared for gaining knowledge about factors that affect
consumption of LPG among households. Reliability of 100
(respondents) questionnaire is 0.675 for a questionnaire to be
reliable it should be above 0.5 thus my questionnaire is
reliable.In order to prove the internal reliability of the model
used, Cronbach’s Alpha Test of Reliability had been performed.
Applying this test specifies whether the items pertaining to each
dimension are internally consistent and whether they can be
used to measure the same construct or dimension of service
quality. According to Nunnaly (1978) Cronbach’s alpha should
be 0.500 or above. The overall reliability or cronbach’s alpha
is 0.675.

consumers has no significant influence on the attitude towards
DBTL scheme of LPG. So there is no significant influence on
the attitude towards DBTL scheme of LPG.

The reliability has been assessed by Cronbach Alpha (á).
Reliability show the internal consistency in the observed
variable which was used for final analysis. Cronbach Alpha
comes out to be 0.675 which show the good reliability scale to
measure the impact of DBTL scheme on LPG consumers.

Inference: One way ANOVA has been applied to examine the
difference in the category of Occupation that influence on the
attitude towards DBTL scheme. In table 6, when we do post
hoc analysis, it has been observed that the difference of attitude
between the categories has different outcome. From the table
8 it is obvious that comparison of mean between student and
business categories, Ho is accepted because significance is
more than 0.05 and hence there is no difference of attitude
between student and business category. And also from the same
table the comparison between student and others, business and
employees, business and others Ho is rejected because
significance level is less than 0.05 and hence there is a
difference of attitude between student and others category.

HYPOTHESIS TESTING
This study use following hypothesis:
H1: Age, has no significant influence on the attitude towards
DBTL scheme of LPG
Inference: One way ANOVA has been applied to examine the
difference in the category of age that influence on the attitude
towards DBTL scheme of LPG.
In table 5 significance value (0.220) is greater than value (.05).
Thus the null hypothesis is accepted .Hence age of the LPG

(i) H2: Gender, has no significant influence on the attitude
towards DBTL scheme of LPG
Inference: t-test has been applied to examine the difference in
the category of gender that influence on the attitude towards
DBTL scheme of LPG. Intable 3.5 significance value (0.513)
is higher than significance value (.05). Thus I accept the null
hypothesis that gender of LPG consumers has no significant
influence on the attitude towards DBTL scheme of LPG.So
there is no significant influence on the attitude towards DBTL
scheme of LPG.
iii)

iv)

H3: Occupation has no significant influence on the
attitude towards DBTL scheme of LPG.

H4: Marital Status has no significant influence on the
attitude towards DBTL scheme of LPG.

Table 2: Case Processing Summary

Cases

N

%

Valid

100

100.0

Excluded

0

.0

Total

100

100.0
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Table 3: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha

N of Items

.675

20
Table4: Multiple Comparisons

(I) Age

(J) Age

Mean Difference
(I-J)

Std. Error

40-60

.09636

.07713

Above 60

-.07333

25-40

Sig.

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound

Upper Bound

.427

-.0872

.2800

.08317

.653

-.2713

.1246

-.09636

.07713

.427

-.2800

.0872

Above 60

-.16970

.09836

.201

-.4038

.0644

25-40

.07333

.08317

.653

-.1246

.2713

40-60

.16970

.09836

.201

-.0644

.4038

25-40

40-60

Above 60

Table 5: One way ANOVA of age

Att_Score

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

.295

2

.147

1.538

.220

Within Groups

9.290

97

.096

Total

9.585

99
Table 6: Group Statistics of Gender

(i)
Att_Score

H2: Gender, has no significant influence on the attitude towards DBTL scheme of LPG.
Gender

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

1

26

3.4865

0.25867

0.05073

2

74

3.4399

0.32834

0.03817

Table 7: Descriptive of LPG Consumers as per Occupation

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.
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Table8: One way ANOVA of LPS Consumers as Per Occupation

Att_Score

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

2.557

3

0.852

11.643

0

Within Groups

7.028

96

0.073

Total

9.585

99
Table 9: Group Statistics of Marital Status

Att_Score

Mar_Status

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

Married

71

3.4296

.30397

.03607

Unmarried

29

3.5069

.32698

.06072

Table 10: Independent Samples Test of Marital Status

Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances
F

Att_Score Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

.184

Sig.

.669

t-test for Equality of Means

T

-1.129

df

98

-1.095 48.823

Inference: t-test has been applied to examine the difference in
the category of marital status that influence on the attitude
towards DBTL scheme of LPG. In table 10 significance value
(0.262) is higher than significance value (.05). Thus I accept
the null hypothesis that marital status of LPG consumers has
no significant influence on the attitude towards DBTL scheme
of LPG. So there is no significant influence on the attitude
towards DBTL scheme of LPG.
FINDINGS
Using household transaction data Introduction of DBTL policy
is effective in reducing LPG consumption (and subsidy burden)
by about 12 to 18%
Using survey data
(i).

Impact of leakage is reflected in LPG black market.

(ii).

DBTL roll back decreases down black-market prices by
about 15% in the DBTL districts.

(iii). Black-market in DBTL mandatory districts responded
more to the actual DBTL roll-out
(There was about 40 days delay in political announcement and
actual roll-back)
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Sig. (2Mean Std. Error
tailed) Difference Difference

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower

Upper

.262

-.07732

.06848

-.21321

.05857

.279

-.07732

.07063

-.21926

.06462

CONCLUSION
On the basis of the study conducted I can draw the following
conclusions Firstly Introduction of DBTL policy is effective
in reducing subsidy burden by about 12 to 18%.Secondly
Significant reduction in subsidized LPG consumption suggests
direct transfer of subsidy is effective in avoiding leakage.
Thirdly Survey data provides complete view on subsidy
diversion with LPG black-market prices responding to the
removal of DBTL policy. Fourthly Rising
Black-market prices in DBTL districts may provide new
incentives to have duplicate cards or household level diversion.
Fifth Following policies may help in curbing such leakage, in
addition to Direct Benefit Transfer. Sixth reducing the cap or
making it conditional to household size, poverty level, or with
a non-linear subsidy. Seventh More surveillance in urban areas
to control black-marketing channels. Finally Availability of
limited published work is the vital limitation of the study.
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IMPACT OF FOREIGN INSTITUTIONAL INVESTMENT ON EQUITY RETURN
VOLATILITY WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO INDIAN STOCK MARKET
Isha Narula1
Vipin Kumar2

ABSTRACT
The present study is an attempt to discover the impact of Foreign Institutional Investors on the performance of Indian stock
market. To represent Indian market four major indices of National Stock Exchange of India has been selected, namely, CNX
NSE500, CNX Nifty 500, CNX Midcap and CNX Smallcap. Monthly data of selected indices and FIIs has been employed in the
study for the time frame of ten years ranging from 1st January 2005 to 31st December 2014. The study demonstrates that FII do
not have impact on all the indices except CNX NSE 500. An inverse relationship between FII and CNX NSE 500 has been
identified but the impact is very minute. Monthly descriptive statistics of FII illustrates the highest investment in India in month
of September and the highest standard deviation is identified in month of May. The study also suggests to investors that they can
plan their investments as per the results of the study to gain better profits and construct a fruitful portfolio.
Keywords: FII, GARCH (1, 1) Model, Spillover Effect, Investor Behaviour, Portfolio Management

INTRODUCTION
Foreign institutional investors (FIIs) are those investments
which are more often called ‘hot money’ because they can be
pulled out at any point of time. These investments are
responsible for large and intensive extraction of capital from
the country at the time of recent financial crisis; they have
materialized as considerable players in the Indian capital
market. FIIs currently comprises foreign pension funds, mutual
funds, charitable/endowment/university funds, asset
management companies and other money managers operating
on their behalf in a foreign stock market. Foreign institutional
investment is liquid in nature, which is aggravated by
international portfolio diversification benefits for individuals
and institutional investors in industrial country. From 1980 to
1998, international capital flows, a key signal of investment
crossways borders, grew by almost 25% annually, compared
to the 5% growth rate of international trade. This investment
has been an influential vehicle for economic growth. But as
with many of the other characteristics of globalization, foreign
investment is raising many new questions about economic,
cultural and political relationships around the world. India
unwraped its stock market to foreign investors in September
1992 and has since 1993, established substantial amount of
portfolio investment in th form of Foreign Institutional
Investor’s (FIIs) investment in equities. This has become one
of the major channels of international portfolio investment in
India for foreigners It can have intense collision upon such
diverse issues as economic development, environmental
protection, labour standards and economic stability. India
unlocked its stock market to Foreign investors in September
1992, and in 1993, received portfolio investment from
foreigners in the form of foreign institutional investment in
1
2

equities. This has become one of the main channels of FII in
India for foreigners. Primarily, there were many terms and
conditions which restricted many FIIs to invest in India. But in
the course of time, in order to attract more investors. Until the
1980s, there was a general disinclination towards foreign
investment or private commercial flows as India development
strategy was focused on self-reliance and import substitution
and current account deficits were financed largely through debt
flows and official development assistance. A major
development in our country, post 1991 has been liberalization
of the financial sector, especially that of capital markets. After
the launch of the reforms, foreign institutional investors (FIIs)
from September 14, 1992, with suitable restrictions, were
permitted to invest in all securities traded on the primary and
secondary markets, including shares, debentures and warrants
issued by companies which were listed or were to be listed on
the Stock Exchanges in India and in schemes floated by
domestic mutual funds. A positive involvement of the FIIs has
been their role in improving the stock market infrastructure
and the SEBI assured its contribution towards its development.
Hence, in this era of transnational capitalism, a significant
amount of capital is flowing from developed world to emerging
economies. Constructive essentials combined with fast growing
markets have made India an attractive destination for foreign
institutional investors (FIIs).. With over 20 million
shareholders, India has the third largest investor base in the
world after the USA and Japan. Over 9,000 companies are
listed on the stock exchanges, which are serviced by
approximately 7,500 stockbrokers. With rapid changes in the
economy because of liberal economic policies and fast pace
changes due to globalisation, Indian market has become a focus
point for foreign investors.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Bhattacharya and Jaydeep (2005) determined the lead and lag
interrelationship between the Indian stock market, net foreign
institutional investment and exchange rate by employing the
Granger non-causality test. The study employed BSE sensitive
index as proxy for the Indian stock market and the indices of
Real Effective Exchange Rate (REER) of the Indian Rupee
for the exchange rate. The study suggested that stock prices
could capture information on neither the FIIs nor the exchange
rate. Investors can therefore apply profitable trading rules to
earn supernormal profits. Also FII cannot capture information
on exchange rate thus adding to the possibility of application
of profitable trading rules. Under the circumstances, the Indian
stock market seemed to be bearing the underlying strain not
currently visible at the surface. The implementation of
profitable trading strategy may at any point of time generate
over-enthused investment and this, if coupled with market
overreaction, may result in a destabilized system. Biswas and
Jaydeep (2007) evaluated the impact of financial liberalization
on the growth, development and efficiency of Indian stock
market vis-à-vis other selected Asian markets. The study found
that financial liberalization by introducing FIIs had a beneficial
impact on the growth and development of the Indian stock
market. The market has developed substantially since 199192, in terms of trading volume, market capitalization, number
of listed companies, increased efficiency and liquidity. The
author expressed that expansion of the Indian stock market in
the post-liberalization decade was truly impressive but in terms
of the quality there has been a regress.
Karmakar and Madhusudan (2008) measured the ‘volatility of
daily market return in the Indian stock market’ over the period
by using the GARCH Model and observed that the market was
tranquil and volatile. The level of the volatility was modest for
the first two decades. Almost from the beginning there were
indications of change in the mood of the market. Volatility
arrived at new heights, and surpassed all previous records and
continued to increase till the end of the decade.
Bansal And Pasricha (2009) assessed the Impact of market
opening to FIIs, on Indian stock market behaviour. India
announced its policy regarding the opening of stock market to
FIIs for investment in equity and related instruments on 14th
September 1992. Using stock market data related to Bombay
Stock Exchange, for both before and after the FIIs policy
announcement day, authors conducted an empirical
examination to assess the impact of the market opening on the
returns and volatility of stock return. The study found that while
there were no significant changes in the Indian stock market
average returns, volatility was significantly reduced after India
unlocked its stock market to foreign investors. Dhwani Mehta
(2009) discovered that the Indian stock markets have been
experiencing enormous amount of FII flows. This has
exaggerated small investors thinking that markets are
manipulated. The study announced that the performance of
Indian stock markets vis-à-vis other emerging and developed
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markets probably may cause returns and not the other way
round. Mohan and Ram (2009) indentified the impact of FII
flow into Indian stock market have bestowed several benefits
on the economy. The study facilitates augment capital flows at
a time when the balance of payment situation was not at ease.
The study allowed Indian firms to contact overseas capital at a
cost that was lower than the domestic cost of capital. Moreover,
it ushered in major reforms in the working of securities markets
and in corporate governance.
Sumanjeet (2009) studied Foreign Capital Flows into India.
The study stated that huge surge in international capital flows
since early 1990s and has created unprecedented opportunities
for the developing countries like India to achieve accelerated
economic growth. International financial institutions routinely
advise developing countries to adopt policy regimes that
encourage capital. Kaur and Dhillon (2010) focused on the
determinants of Foreign Institutional investment in India.
Market capitalization and stock market turnover of India have
significant positive influence only in short-run but Stock market
risk has negative influence on FIIs inflows to India. Among
macroeconomic factors, economic growth of India has
constructive collision on FIIs investment in both long run and
short run. The study concluded that host country stock market
returns (returns on Sensex) have positive and significant impact
on the other hand; home country’s returns (returns on S&P
500 Index) negatively and insignificantly persuade FIIs. Shukla
(2011) investigated the impact of foreign institutional investors
on Indian stock indices. The study revealed that India, after
United States hosts the largest number of listed companies and
Global investors now enthusiastically seek India as their
preferred destination for investment. The study concluded that
FIIs have significant impact on the share prices of the Midcap
& Small-cap companies but small and a periodic shift in their
behavior leads to market volatility. Saravanakrishnan (2011)
analysed the trends of FIIs investment in India on monthly
basis during January 2006- October 2011. The study observed
the trends of FIIs investment along with the scope and
mechanism and causes of investment by them in India. The
trend analysis techniques were used to meet the objectives of
the study. The author found that political scenario, labour cost
and productivity, liberalized trade policy, infrastructure,
incentives and operating conditions and disinvestment policy
were the causes of FIIs investment in India.
Rajput (2012) assessed the impact of FII on Stock Markets
through Lead-Lag and Volatility Spillover’ Effect. The study
stated the information spillover and volatility spill-over
relationship for Indian stock market. The study examined if
there has been an augmentation in volatility persistence in the
Indian stock market on the process of financial liberalization
initiated in India. Further, the study examined the shifts in stock
price volatility and the nature of events that apparently cause
the shifts in volatility. Arya and Purohit (2012) documented
impact of FII in India and found that it has gained a significant
role in Indian stock markets. The study mainly focused to check
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

the volatility of stock market & returns due to the existence of
FIIs in India. The GARCH model was used to check and
measure the volatility caused by FIIs. It was found that the
correlation between the FIIs investment and market volatility
and market return has been comparatively low. Kulshrestha
(2014) examined impact of Foreign Institutional Investors
(FIIs) on Indian market and observed that investments by FIIs
and the movements of BSE Sensex and CNX nifty are quite
closely correlated. FII’S have positive impact on BSE Sensex
and Nifty. However there were other macroeconomic factors
also influenced the stock market, but FII is definitely one of
the factors. The results signified that market rise with increase
in FII’s and collapse when FII’s are withdrawn from the market.
Sripriya and Shamugam. (2014) documented the impact of
Foreign Institutional Investors on trading activities and
volatility of Indian stock market. The study is an effort to predict
the stock return volatility and contribution of FII investment
using GARCH (1,1) model. It has been observed that volatility
persists in Indian stock market due to net FII activity leading
to volatility clustering during the period of study. The results
also highlighted that Sensex and Nifty were affected by past
and recent affects, whereas, other indices were affected only
by past volatility. Aswini and kumar (2014) examined the
Impact of FII on Stock Market in India. The study concluded
that there was a high correlation between FII flow and the raise
in the index of Indian stock market in a longer span on the
other hand there was a very less impact in the short span. The
correlation between FII flow and Indian stock market was very
poor as per the results of Chi Square test.
RESEARCH QUESTION
Research Question 1
What is the extent to which FIIs affect the performance of Indian
stock market?
Research Question 2
What is the impact of FIIs on smallcap, midcap, nifty and
NSE500?

the time period of 10 years from 1st January 2005 to 31st
December 2014. The data was collected from the official
website of NSE. The FII data was also collected on monthly
basis for the time period of 10 years from 1st January 2005 to
31st December 2014.
Statistical Techniques
In order to analyze the transmission of volatility or volatility
spillover effects between the stock and foreign exchange
markets, Generalized Autoregressive Conditionally
Heteroscedastic model (GARCH) is taken into consideration.
GARCH model allows the conditional variance to be dependent
upon previous own lags apart from the past innovation. Through
GARCH model, it is possible to interpret the current fitted
variance as a weighted function of long-term average value
information about volatility during the previous period as well
as the fitted variance from the model during the previous period.
In GARCH models, restrictions are to be placed on the
parameters to keep the conditional volatility positive. This
could create problems from the estimation point of view. One
of the primary restrictions of GARCH model is that they enforce
a symmetric response of volatility to positive and negative
shocks. This arises due to the conditional variance being a
function of the magnitudes of the lagged residuals and not their
signs. However; it has been argued that a negative shock to
financial time series is likely to cause volatility to rise by more
than a positive shock of the same magnitude. The price and
volatility spillover effect between the stock and foreign
exchange markets and the degree of integration as well as
significant interrelationships can be interpreted in at least two
ways. First, a causal relationship may exist such that the
volatility in one market induces volatility in the other through
a lead-lag relationship. This is possible because the trading
hours of the two markets are not common. Second, common
international factors could influence the volatility in both the
markets, thereby giving rise to an apparent causal relationship
between the markets.
GARCH (1, 1) Spillover Equation

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

Ht (stock indices) = ϖ+β1ε2 t-1+α1ht-1 + ψ … (1)

(a)

To investigate the impact of Foreign Institutional
Investment on Indian stock returns.

(b)

To investigate the impact of Foreign Institutional
Investment on the volatility of Indian stocks.

Where ϖ0 > 0, β1 ≥ 0, α1 ≥ 0. In Equation (1), ht is the conditional
variance of both stock indices and exchange rates respectively,
which is a function of mean ϖ0. News about volatility from the
previous period is measured as the lag of the squared residual
from the mean equation (εt-12), last period’s forecast variance
(ht-1) and the squared residual of exchange rate and stock
indices, respectively in both the above equations.

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY
H01: There is no significant impact of FII on Indian Stock Market
Volatility.
RESEARCH DESIGN
Data Collection

In the GARCH (1,1) spillover equation, we use the squared
residual of another market (ψ) instead of residual on their level,
which is used as a proxy for shock in other markets, because in
case of GARCH, it is make sure that volatility is positive.

The monthly stock market prices of CNX NSE 500, CNX Nifty
50, CNX Midcap and CNX smallcap have been collected for
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1
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DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
The result of Unit root test is given in table 1 for CNX NSE
500, CNX Nifty 50, CNX Midcap and CNX Smallcap data
from 1 January 2005 to 31st December 2014. The t statistic (at
level) of all the indices is less than 5% significant level which
suggest that stock prices are not stationary and cannot be used
for further analyses. The t statistic (at first difference) of all
the indices is less than 5% for all the indices which suggest
that the series is stationary at 1st difference level and appropriate
for further testing.
Spill over Test
In order to analyze the transmission of volatility or volatility
spillover effects between the stock and foreign exchange
markets, Generalized Autoregressive Conditionally
Heteroscedastic model (GARCH) is taken into consideration.

Table 2 illustrates the results of GARCH (1,1) model for
assessing spillover effect from FII on Indian stock returns. Four
major stock market indices have been selected to represent
Indian stock market, such as, CNX NSE500, CNX Nifty 50,
CNX Midcap and CNX Smallcap. The monthly market prices
of the selected indices were collected for the time period of 10
years from 1st January 2005 to 31st December 2014. The results
show that FII has impact on the volatility of stock returns of
CNX NSE 500 (-2.23E-07). Whereas, FII do not have impact
on the volatility of stock returns of CNX NIFTY FIFTY(1.72E-07), CNX MIDCAP (-4.66E-08) and CNX
SMALLCAP(-7.51E-08).
Table 3 demonstrates the results of descriptive statistics of FII
for 10 years ranging from 1st January 2005 to 31st December
2014. The results of the study state that the highest FIIs occur
in the month of September (10820.48). Standard Deviation is
the highest in the month of May (11800.94).

Table 1: Results of Unit Root Test

CNX NSE 500
T Statistics
Probability

-0.829034
0.8069

T Statistics
Probability

-9.923486
0.0000

CNX Nifty50
At Level
-0.801397
0.8148
At First Difference
-10.38320
0.0000

CNX Midcap

CNX Smallcap

-0.606343
0.8640

-1.791330
0.3833

-9.467391
0.0000

-8.860611
0.0000

Table 2: Results of Spill over Effect

CNX NSE500
1.088384
(0.2532)
0.149549
(0.1754)
0.595852
(0.0329)
-2.23E-07
(0.0000)

C
ARCH
GARCH
FIISQ

Nifty
1.174425
(0.4739)
0.149999
(0.4575)
0.599998
(0.0597)
-1.72E-07
(0.1349)

Midcap
1.275792
(0.0565)
0.480346
(0.0045)
0.314746
(0.0973)
-4.66E-08
(0.4745)

Smallcap
1.656064
(0.1162)
0.337753
(0.0154)
-0.169951
(0.3577)
-7.51E-08
(0.4027)

Table: 3 Results of Descriptive Statistics for FII
Mean
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Median

Max.

Min.

Std. Dev

Skewness

Kurtosis

Jarquebera

Probability

JAN

1777.97

-23.425

22673.9

-17326.3

10777.17

0.277

3.154

0.138

0.933

FEB

7135.38

5742.45

25217.4

-3754.5

9358.134

0.883

2.73

1.331

0.513

MAR

8462.37

7308

22351.7

124.4

7482.929

0.652

2.391

0.864

0.649

APR

4069.93

5288.55

9764.5

-1865.6

4063.819

-0.2279

1.596

0.907

0.635

MAY

3367.81

-1165.2

21267.7

-8629.9

11800.94

0.6028

1.72272

1.2854

0.5258

JUN

2598.945

3198.5

13990.85

-10577.7

7821.671

-0.4619

2.359401

0.5266

0.7684

JUL

7551.897

8783.985

18132.8

-7120.2

7870.565

-0.4463

2.392865

0.485

0.7844

AUG

1455.965

4220.65

11185.3

-10214.6

7469.932

-0.3137

1.711

0.856

0.6517

SEP

10820.48

9432.3

29195.8

-7937

11445.37

-0.0293

2.033784

0.3904

0.8226

OCT

6682.369

6441.32

24770.8

-14248.6

11323.65

-0.1996

2.518926

0.1628

0.9218

NOV

5584.547

5946.27

18519.9

-4597.4

7760.485

0.1179

1.994957

0.444

0.8008

DEC

6285.716

3186.4

24299.2

-3410.9

8632.577

0.8979

2.8219

1.357

0.5073
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FINDINGS
FII have a significant impact on the movement of CNX NSE
500 only that is on increasing magnitude of FIIs in stock market
there will also be decrease in
CNX NSE 500 and vice versa. The study declared that FII is
responsible for change in the volatility in stock market as found
through CNX NSE500. The month of September (29195.8Cr.)
has the highest FII and January (-17326.3) month has the lowest
FII. It is proposed that the government should work hard on
attracting more of FIIs by providing various opportunities and
cutting investment limits to pump more foreign capital in India.
Government should allow more limits in LIC, Bank, Mutual
Funds, Pension Fund & other small companies to invest in
India. Investors can predict stock returns of NSE 500 through
a proper study of FII. Investors have an opportunity of gaining
by investing in CNX NSE 500. Since, financial markets in
India have its vital importance, but government should try to
shield the real economy from FIIs vagaries.
CONCLUSION
With a view to analyze the impact of Foreign Institutional
Investors on the performance of Indian stock market, many
interesting conclusions can be drawn.FIIs have been found to
impact CNX NSE 500 and that too, an inverse relationship.
From this finding, it can be inferred that on increasing
magnitude of FIIs in stock market there will also be decrease
in CNX NSE 500 and vice versa. From investors benefit, it
can be concluded that they can gain by investing in CNX NSE
500. Another relevant conclusion is that volatility is high in
the month of September which can be inferred from highest
standard deviation.
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IMPACT OF MERGER AND ACQUISITION ON FINANCIAL EFFICIENCY
OF BANKS IN INDIA: A COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS
Arun Kumar Singhal1
Rekha Dhingra2
Vinita Pandey3

ABSTRACT
The objective of this paper is to find out the impact of merger and acquisition on financial efficiency of banks. Pre-merger
financial data have been analyzed to know the existing financial strength of Banks and post merger financial data have been
analyzed to know about combined financial strength of banks. For financial analyses operating Profit Ratio, Net Profit Ratio,
Return on Investment, Earning Per Share, Dividend Payout Ratio, and Debt Equity Ratio have been used. Financial data have
been tested through t test to judge the significance level and acceptance level of hypotheses. This study concluded that for
achieving higher profits and expanding market shares; merger and acquisition is necessary. To occupy the best position in the
market; merger and acquisition is the best strategic tool which a firm needs to follow.
Keywords: Merger, Acquisition, Efficiency, Competitive analysis and Financial Efficiency

INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of an organization towards M&A’s is to
create a niche of core competencies and improve transform
the organizational culture to a better and improved form. It
helps in design and develops systems in accordance to changing
face of business across all industrial sectors. An organization
aims in mergers and acquisitions are committed to extend the
relationship with clients beyond the professional horizons to
provide them high level of satisfaction and assurance. Merger
deals are grouped into 3 categories viz, voluntary merger,
compulsory merger, and universal banking model which is
based on motives. The ICICI Bank merger with Bank of
Rajasthan is the seventh voluntary merger and the latest in India
after the merger of HDFC Bank- centurion Bank of Punjab in
the year 2008, compared with other voluntary mergers. This
deal also has Background of the merger including various
regulatory interventions of authorities like the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI), Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI)
and Foreign Investment Promotion Board (FIPB). Because of
poor corporate governance of the target bank and cancellation
of Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) by the Calcutta
District Civil Court this deal also got lots of attention. In this
case, an attempt has been made to analyze the probable impact
of strategic tools and features of the bank on pre and post merger
performance.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The following were the major efforts at research in the subject,
which have been referred for the research purpose. P Akhil
Bhan made an attempt to study the insight into the motives
1
2
3
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and benefits of the mergers in Indian banking sector .This is
done by examining the eight merger deals of the banks in India
during the period of reforms from 1999 to 2006. Through the
empirical methods by applying t-test and EVA value
calculations the potential of the mergers has been evaluate to
study the efficiencies or benefits achieved due to the merger
.Through this paper and the sample taken for analysis it has
been concluded that the mergers in the banking sector in the
post reform period possessed considerable gains which was
justified by the EVA of the banks in the post merger period.
Pramod Mantravadi & AVidyadhar Reddy (2008) studied the
impact of mergers on the operating performance of acquiring
corporate in different industries, by examining some premerger and post-merger financial ratios, with the sample of
firms chosen as all mergers involving public limited and traded
companies in India between 1991 and 2003. The results from
the analysis of pre- and post- merger operating performance
ratios for the acquiring firms in the sample showed that there
was a differential impact of mergers, for different industry
sectors in India. Type of industry does seem to make a
difference to the post-merger operating performance of
acquiring firms.
Dr. Neena Sinha et al (2010) in their study described the impact
of mergers and acquisitions on the financial efficiency of the
selected financial institutions in India. The analysis consists
of two stages. Firstly, by using the ratio analysis approach,
they calculated the change in the position of the companies
during the period 2000-2008. Secondly, they examine changes
in the efficiency of the companies during the pre and post
merger periods by using nonparametric Wilcoxon signed rank
test. The result revealed a significant change in the earnings of
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the shareholders, there is no significant change in liquidity
position of the firms.
The result of the study indicate that M&A cases in India show
a significant correlation between financial performance and
the M&A deal, in the long run, and the acquiring firms were
able to generate value.
Julie Lei Zhu (2011) developed a new measure for shareholder
value creation to assess the efficiency of acquiring firms in
utilizing capital before mergers and acquisitions (M&As) and
links this measure to acquirers’ post-acquisition performance.
His measure, constructed before the M&A transaction, (a)
predicts both the operating and long-run abnormal stock
performance of merged firms after the acquisitions and (b)
hedge portfolios based on the measure generate substantial
abnormal returns. Overall, the results indicated that investors
do not fully recognize how efficient acquirers have been in
utilizing capital before M&As and that incorporating the new
value creation measure into the decision process of large-scale
M&As can help protect shareholder wealth.
Dr. V. K. Shobhana and Dr. N. Deepa (2011) made a probe
into the fulfillment of motives as vowed in the merger deals of
the nine select merged banks. The study uses Summary
Statistics, Wilcoxon Matched Paired Signed Rank Test and‘t’
test for analysis and interpretation of data pertaining to the
five pre and post merger periods each. The result indicates
that there has been only partial fulfillment of the motives as
envisaged in the merger deals.
OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
(a)

To study the determinants of Mergers and Acquisition
of Bank of Rajasthan with ICICI Bank and

(b)

To study the financial position of Bank of Rajasthan and
ICICI Bank pre-merger and post-merger.

SCOPE OF STUDY
The study is based on five years period starting from 2006 to
2011. The study is to identify the impact of acquiring the Bank
of Rajasthan on ICICI Bank. The study is conducted to find
out the potential of ICICI Bank in the market, profitability of
the company, does the customer base will increase or not and
to find out the liquidity and solvency of the company.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The data for this study have been collected from various
research papers and articles published in journals, magazines
and newspapers. To test the research prediction, methodology
of comparing the pre and post performance of banks after
Merger and Acquisition(M&As) have be adopted, by using
following financial parameters such as Net profit margin,
Return on capital employed, Return on equity, and Debt equity
ratio. The above objectives of the study have been reached
using the methods of statistical analysis, technical analysis and
through investigation of secondary data. For this standard
deviation, central tendency, time series, ratio analysis and
correlation and regression will be used as the techniques for
data analysis.
HYPOTHESIS
H0: There is no considerable diff. between pre and post merger
financial performance.
H1: There is considerable difference between pre and post
merger financial performance.
DATA PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION AND
RESULT
This study is mainly based on secondary data and information,
in which balance sheet of ICICI bank and Bank of Rajasthan
of previous years has been used for analyzing the data
effectively and efficiently.
To measure the financial performance of the ICICI bank before
merger and after merger with Bank of Rajasthan various ratios
such as: Operating Profit Ratio, Net Profit Ratio, Return on
Investment, Earning Per Share, Dividend Payout Ratio, and
Debt Equity Ratio has been calculated. The following 6 major
financial ratios and their means have been calculated for
analyzing the financial performance of the sample case:
Operating Profit Ratio, Net Profit Ratio, Return on Investment,
Earning per Share, Dividend Payout Ratio, and Debt Equity
Ratio. These average ratios were compared using paired
sample‘t’ test. A confidence interval of 95% has been set for
difference in means.

Research Design

Descriptive

Technique

T Test

Data Type

Secondary
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Table 1: Financial Performance of Company

ANALYSIS OF THE FINANCIAL RESULTS

acquired company was 166.44%.

The table 1 shows the position of ICICI Bank and Bank of
Rajasthan Ltd during pre and post-merger period. ICICI Bank
acquired Bank of Rajasthan Ltd, raising the share value of ICICI
Bank to new heights and making the former a stronger bank
with a stronger Balance sheet. When one start comparing the
ratios of both the banks pre and post-merger, one very important
ratio which directly tells the strength of the company’s
operations is operating ratio which was 27.03% for ICICI bank
pre-merger while it was 23.71% for Bank of Rajasthan. Postmerger the ratio changed to 24.81% indicates a decline. This
clearly indicates that the company has realized some losses
which might be due to the high costs incurred during the merger
period. Talking about the net ratio for the acquirer company
before merger was 10.35% while the net profit ratio for the
acquired company was 10.04%. During post merger the average
net profit ratio was 15.91% which shows a significant increase
from 10.35% to 15.91% and a clear communication that the
company has made profits after merger. It can be suggested
that the company has gained monopoly and the advantages of
goodwill are helping the company to gain some substantial
profit. The pre-merger average for ROI for the acquirer
company was 67.17% while the return on investment for the

Post merger the average return on investment dealing to
42.97%. Also the average of net worth before merger for the
acquiring company was 9.89% while the return on net worth
for the target company was 22.96%. After merger the average
on return on net worthy slightly declined to 9.35% for the
acquired company. This indicates that less was incurred at the
time of merger. Taking the financial condition of bank in
consideration average earning per share during pre-merger for
ICICI bank was (35.24) while that of the target company was
(8.72). Post merger the average earning per share increased to
(44.73) this might be attributed that the shareholders had
retained some profits or dividends to make the company
stronger financial organization.
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The operating ratio, return on investment has indicated a slight
decline in their performance. The company has shown potential
in attaining high profits as the main parameter i.e. net profit
ratio, earning per share have show significant increase in their
performance.
Further the results of table 1 shows that dividend payout ratio
average was 30.31% for the acquirer company while of the
target company it was 9.34%. After merger the payout ratio
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

changed to 31.29%. This indicates a very slight increase in the
post merger period for the acquirer company from 30.31% to
31.29%. The average of debt-equity ratio before merger for
the acquirer company was 6.39 and that of the target company
was 25.04. Post- merger the ratio had declined to 4.10.
The results of table 2 depicts that the operating profit ratio for
ICICI Bank before merger was 27.030. After merging The Bank
of Rajasthan Ltd in to it this ratio was decreased to 24.810.
The test for difference of mean was found to be non significant
(t=1.204<tab=2.920 at 5% level of significance). Hence the
hypothesis taken ‘There is a considerable difference between
Pre and Post merger financial performance’ is accepted.

The above position has graphically been presented as below:
The results of table 3 shows that the net profit ratio for ICICI
Bank Ltd was 10.353 in the pre merger period which was
slightly increased to 15.910 in the post merger period. The
difference in the net profit ratio between pre merger and post
merger period was found to be significant (t=8.719>tab=2.920
at 5% level of significance). Hence the hypothesis taken ‘There
is a considerable difference between pre and post merger
financial performance’ is proved to be rejected.
The above position has graphically been presented as below:

Table 2: Financial Indicator wise Analysis

Figure 1: Pre & Post Merger Operating Profit Position of ICICI Bank
Table 3: Net Profit Ratio of ICICI Bank

Figure 2: Pre & Post Merger Net Profit Ratio Position of ICICI Bank
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Table 4 shows that Return on Investment for ICICI Bank Ltd
was 67.173 in the pre merger period. In the post merger period
after merging the Bank of Rajasthan Ltd in to it this operating
profit ratio of ICICI Bank Ltd. Was came down to 42.970
(t=1.549<tab=2.920 at 5% level of significance). A shape
decline in mean ROI after proves that the hypothesis taken
‘Merger in Indian corporate sector in general resulted in
value addition to shareholders’ is accepted.

Earning per share for ICICI Bank Ltd were 35.240 in the pre
merger period (Table 5). After merger this figure was increased
to 44.730. The test for difference of means was applied between
pre merger and post merger situation. The test result show that
the difference is significant (t=4.347>tab=2.290 at 5% level
of significance). Hence the hypothesis taken ‘Mergers in India
corporate sector in general resulted in value addition to
shareholders’ is rejected

The above position has graphically been presented as below:

The above position has graphically been presented as below:

Table 4: Return on Investment of ICICI Bank

Figure 3: Pre & Post Merger ROI Ratio Position of ICICI Bank
Table 5: Earning Per Share of ICICI Bank

Figure 4: Pre and Post Merger EPS Ratio of ICICI Bank
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Table 6: Dividend Payout Ratio of ICICI Bank

Figure 5 : Pre & Post Merger Dividend Payout Ratio Position of ICICI Bank
Table 7: Debt Equity Ratio of ICICI Bank

Figure 6: Pre and Post Merger Debt Equity Ratio Position of ICICI Bank

The results of table 6 depict that dividend payout ratio for
ICICI Bank Ltd in the pre merger situation was 30.307 which
are slightly increased to 31.290 in the post merger period. The
test for difference of mean was found to be non significant
(t=0.429<tab=2.920 at 5% level of significance). Hence, the
hypothesis taken ‘Mergers in Indian corporate sector in
general resulted in value addition to shareholders’ is
accepted

The results of table 7 show that the mean of debt equity ratio
for ICICI Bank Ltd before merger was 6.397. After merger
this ratio was came to figure of 4.100. The difference in the
pre merger and the post merger period was found to be non
significant (t=0.731<tab=2.920 at 5% level of significance).
Hence the hypothesis taken ‘There is considerable difference
between pre and post merger financial performance’ is
accepted

The above position has graphically been presented as below:
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1
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The above position has graphically been presented as below:
LIMITATIONS
(a)

In this research, it is difficult to narrate all incidents and
changes brought up due to mergers and acquisitions and
therefore necessary inferences are inserted wherever
required.

(b)

The study is based purely on secondary data which are
taken from financial statements of the company through
internet and therefore can’t be denied for any ambiguity
in data used for the analysis.

(c)

This research study is mainly based on secondary data
derived from the annual report of banks. The reliability
and the finding are contingent upon the data published
in annual report.

(d)

Accounting ratio has its own limitation which also
applied to the study.

(e)

The study is limited to five years before merger and five
years after mergers only.

(f)

The reliability and the finding are contingent upon the
data published in annual report.

(g)

Accounting ratio has its own limitation which also
applied to the study.

(h)

The study is limited to five years before merger and five
years after mergers only.

SUGGESTIONS & SCOPE FOR FURTHER STUDY
Further studies could be undertaken with references to the stock
index price improvement for the pre-merger and post-merger.
Further studies could be undertaken concerning Merger and
Acquisition by taking integration issues into consideration along
with the human factor. Studies could also analyze the post merger
returns to shareholders of acquiring firms involved in Merger
and Acquisition in India, to correlate it with findings of studies
analyzing the course for the poor post merger performance. It is
observed on the basis sample study that the small and medium
sized banking entities are working under the threats from
economic environment which is full of problems like inadequacy
of resources, outdated technology non-systematized management
pattern, faltering marketing efforts and weak financial structure
etc. It is therefore advised to reorganize such industries through
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merger and acquisitions so that they could offer succor to reestablish them in viable industries of optimal size with global
presences. It is also suggested that corporate mergers and
acquisition should be bound to change drastically and rapidly
the economy in size and quality performance through reorganized undertakings, combined resources and united efforts
of experienced executives and skilled workforce.
CONCLUSIONS
The earnings growth after merger was found at the much higher
rate resulted in value addition to shareholders. A substantial
dividend growth was observed after merger in the company.
Company attained positive results in profitability in the post
merger period. The implementation of merger and acquisition
really improve management efficiency in banking industry.
Merger and acquisition leads to efficient use of shared resources
and exploitation of the learning and experience due to increased
scale of production. Merger and acquisition (M&As) is the
need of business enterprises for achieving the economies of
scale, growth, financial planning, globalization of economy.
For achieving higher profits and expanding market shares
companies go for merger and acquisition. To replace the
competitor and to occupy the best position in the market merger
and acquisition is the best strategic tool which a firm need to
follow. To create synergy, expanding the operations, cutting
costs and economies of scale firm need to go for the merger.
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IMPACT OF HRD CLIMATE ON JOB SATISFACTION WITH REFERENCE
TO INDIAN PUBLIC SECTOR BANKS IN DELHI
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ABSTRACT
Human Resource Development Climate is the perception that employees have about the policies, procedures, practices and
conditions exist in the working environment of an organisation. It has three dimensions: General Climate, HRD Mechanisms
and OCTAPAC Culture. Job satisfaction has some relation with the mental health of the people. Job satisfaction describes how
content an individual is with his or her job. The present study was conducted in six public Sector banks in Delhi viz., Bank of
India, Punjab and Sind Bank, Oriental Bank of Commerce, Punjab National Bank, State Bank of Bikaner and Jaipur, and UCO
Bank. This study investigated the relationship between HRD climate and job satisfaction with special reference to banking
sector. It was hypothesized that HRD Climate (General Climate, OCTAPAC Culture and HRD Mechanisms) will be positively
related to job satisfaction. It was further hypothesized that there is a significant impact of HRD Climate (General Climate,
OCTAPAC Culture and HRD Mechanisms) on job Satisfaction. The statistical results on gathered data from a sample of 111
employees within six selected banks demonstrated HRD Climate dimensions have moderate, positive and significant relationship
with Job Satisfaction. In addition, a modest impact was also found by the independent variable (HRD Climate) on dependent
variable (Job Satisfaction). Theoretical and managerial implications are suggested.
Keywords: HRD Climate, HRD Mechanisms, Job Satisfaction, Banking Sector, Public Sector Banks

INTRODUCTION
Human Resource Development Climate is the perception that
employees have about the policies, procedures, practices and
conditions exist in the working environment of an organization.
Human Resource Development Climate has three dimensions:
General Climate, HRD Mechanism and OCTAPAC Culture.
Job satisfaction is the collection of tasks and responsibilities
regularly assigned to one person, while a job is a group of
positions, which involves essentially the same duties,
responsibility, skill and knowledge. Job satisfaction has some
relation with the mental health of the people.
Job satisfaction describes how satisfied an individual is with
his or her job. Job satisfaction refers to one’s feeling or state
of mind regarding nature of their work. Job satisfaction of
employee is the pleasure that an employee derives from his/
her Job and is the attitude and feelings people have about their
work. Positive and favorable attitudes towards the job indicate
job satisfaction. Negative and unfavorable attitudes towards
the job indicate job dissatisfaction. Job can be influenced by a
variety of factors like quality of one’s relationship with their
supervisor, quality of physical environment in which they work,
degree of fulfillment in their work, etc. Job satisfaction
historically has been studied with relevance to co-worker
behavior, supervisor behavior, pay and promotion,
organizational factors and other work related factors.

1
2

Maslow (1954) suggested that human needs form a five-level
hierarchy ranging from physiological needs, safety,
belongingness and love, esteem to self-actualization. Based
on Maslow’s theory, job satisfaction has been approached by
researchers from the perspective of need fulfillment. Herzberg
et al. (1959) formulated the two-factor theory of job satisfaction
and postulated that satisfaction and dissatisfaction were two
separate and sometimes even unrelated phenomena. Intrinsic
factors named ‘motivators’ (that is, factors intrinsic to the nature
and experience of doing work) were found to be job ‘satisfiers’
and included achievement, recognition, work itself and
responsibility. Extrinsic factors which they named ‘hygiene’
factors were found to be job ‘dissatisfying’ and included
company policy, administration, supervision, salary,
interpersonal relations and working conditions. Bradley and
Brian (2003), employee’s job satisfaction is pleasure that an
employee derives from his/her Job. Armstrong, (2006) the term
job satisfaction refers to the attitude and feelings people has
about their work. Positive and favorable attitudes towards the
job indicate job satisfaction. Negative and unfavorable attitudes
towards the job indicate job dissatisfaction.
PROFILE OF INDIAN BANKING INDUSTRY
The banking sector, being the barometer of the economy, is
reflective of the macro-economic variables. The apex
institution, which regulates all the banking activities in India,
is Reserve Bank of India (RBI). Fiscal 2014 saw a combination
of various external and internal events that kept markets
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turbulent with interest rates high and investor confidence low
which resulted in shrinking investment and GDP growth which
also affected the economy to some extent.
In the initial post liberalization years, when private sector
participation was allowed in the banking sector, there was
general contemplation that public sector banks’ ability to sustain
the competitive pressure. Public sector banks proved such
critics wrong and they not only have withstood the pressure,
but have improved for the better in the light of the tough
competition. After 17 years of liberalization, public sector and
private sector banks compete head on in all critical areas.
Technology, customer focus, quality of service, etc, which
aware the distinguishing features of private sector banks, during
their early years, have now become part and parcel of the public
sector banks as well. By adopting the voluntary retirement
scheme and streamlining their recruitment process, public
sector banks have not only eliminated the excess workforce,
but also fine tuned themselves to compete better. In the arena
of product innovations, public sector banks are not far behind.
From an era when banking products remained the same for
decades, an age has come where new product innovations,
particularly, those targeted at specific groups, become the norm
of the day. The winds of change are refreshing and the private
sector banks are also making more innovative value added and
beyond banking products to attract their customers. Today,
banking has transformed into a technology intensive and
customer friendly model with a focus on convenience. The
sector is set to witness the emergence of financial supermarkets
in the form of universal banks which provides a suite of services
from retail to corporate banking and industrial lending to
investment banking. While corporate banking is clearly the
largest segment, personal financial services is the highest
growth segment. In modern times, there have been huge
reductions to the barriers of global competition in the banking
industry. Increases in telecommunications and other financial
technologies, such as Bloomberg, have allowed banks to extend
their reach all over the world, as they no longer have to be near
to customers to manage their finances and their risk. The growth
in cross-border activities has also increased the demand for
banks that can provide various services across borders to
different nationalities.
FICCI conducted a survey on the Indian Banking Industry to
assess the competitive advantage offered by the banking sector,
as well as the policies and structures required to further
stimulate the pace of growth. A majority of the respondents,
opinioned that the Indian banking Industry performs very good
to excellent shape, with a further 25% feeling it was in good
shape and only 6.25% of the respondents felt that the
performance of the banking industry was just average. This
optimism is reflected in the fact that 53.33% of respondents
were confident in a growth rate of 15-20% for the banking
industry in 2009-10 which anticipated a 20% growth rate for
2014-15. Some of the major strengths of the Indian banking
industry, which makes it resilient in the current economic
climate as highlighted by the survey, were strong for regulatory
102

system (93.75%), economic growth (75%), and relative
insulation from external market (68.75%). On being asked to
rate India on certain essential banking parameters (Regulatory
Systems, Risk Assessment Systems, Technological System and
Credit Quality) in comparison with other countries i.e. China,
Japan, Brazil, Russia, Hong Kong, Singapore, UK.
Respondents perceived ever rising customer expectations and
risk management as the greatest challenge for the industry in
the current climate. 93.75% of their respondents viewed
expansion of operations as important for the future, with branch
expansion and strategic alliances as organic and inorganic
means for global expansion respectively. An overwhelming
80% of respondents admitted that the primary strength of
NBFCs over banks lies in their ability to provide reach to the
last mile and were also were unanimous in the need to
strengthen NBFCs (Non Banking Financial Companies).
Further, 81.25% also felt that there was further scope for new
entrants in the market, as here continue to remain opportunities
in unbanked areas. However, 57.14% felt that NBFC’s may be
allowed to be established as banking institutions but only if
adequate capitalization levels, a tiered license that enables new
entrants to enter into specific areas of the business only after
satisfactorily achieving set milestones for the prior stages, cap
on promoter’s holdings and other regulatory limitations are
ensured.
VARIABLES FOR THE STUDY
The study focuses on to analyze the impact of HRD Climate
on Job Satisfaction of employees of six different public sector
banks in Delhi. Hence, the study involves two key variables
i.e. HRD Climate as independent variable and Job Satisfaction
as dependent variable.
Human Resource Development Climate (HRDC)
It is the sub-set of organizational climate, is the perception of
employees about employee development environment or the
psychological impact of an organization’s employee
development policies, practices and procedures. The study
follows the typology of HRDC developed by Rao (1986). He
identified three HRDC elements, which are: General Climate,
HRD Mechanisms and OCTAPAC Culture.
(a)

General Climate: General Climate provides the views
on the top management and line managers’ support for
HRD. It centres on the attitudes and the behaviors of
superiors/supervisors towards employee development.
It deals with the practical concerns that top management
and other managers/supervisors have regarding the
growth and development of subordinates–whether these
are genuine or not.

(b)

HRD Mechanisms: HRD mechanisms dimension deals
with HRD sub-systems such as, performance
management, potential appraisal, training and
development, career planning and development, reward
management, quality of work life, self renewal
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mechanisms, etc. This element examines the
implementation of HRD sub-systems such as training,
employee appraisal and feedback, career planning,
rewards and employee welfare.
(c)

OCTAPAC Culture: OCTAPAC culture refers to the
degree of openness, confrontation, trust, autonomy, proactivity, authenticity and collaboration that exist in the
organization. The OCTAPAC element examines the
psychological state of the organization’s development
environment–whether it is conducive to creativity and
innovation or not. A repression and punishment oriented
environment only produces inhibitions and fear which
do not encourage critical thinking, creativity and
innovation.

Job Satisfaction
Job Satisfaction is the collection of tasks and responsibilities
regularly assigned to one person, while a job is a group of
positions, which involves essentially the same duties,
responsibility, skill and knowledge. Job satisfaction has some
relation with the mental health of the people. Job satisfaction
describes an individual is with his or her job. It spreads the
goodwill of the organization. There are a variety of factors
that can influence a person’s level of job satisfaction. Some of
these factors include the level of pay and benefits, the perceived
fairness of the promotion system within the organisation, the
quality of the working conditions, leadership and social
relationships, the job itself (the variety of tasks involved, the
interest and challenge the job generates, and the clarity of the
job description/requirements). The happier people are within
their job, the more satisfied they are said to be. Job satisfaction
is not the same as motivation, although, it is clearly linked.
Other influences on satisfaction include the management style
and culture, employee involvement, empowerment and
autonomous workgroups. Job satisfaction creates innovative
ideas among the employees. Employees will be more satisfied
if they get what they expected, job satisfaction relates to inner
feelings of workers and they may become more loyal towards
the organization.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Studies on HRD Climate
Numerous research studies have been conducted to understand
the relationship between HRD climate and job satisfaction.
HRD climate can be grouped as General climate, OCTAPAC
culture and HRD mechanisms. A review of literature indicates
that HRD climate exists in various organizations. A study
conducted by Akinyemi, B.O. (2014) to examine the Human
Resource Development Climate (HRDC) in Nigerian
commercial banks revealed that perceptions of both male and
female respondents as average HRDC level although female
participants reported slightly higher scores than the male
respondents. A study by Benazir, Y. and Priya, V. D. (2014)
examined the influence of HRD Climate on Performance
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

among the Employees with sample respondents as of managers,
supervisors and shop floor workers of two organizations. Good
HRD Climate was found in both organizations but, the extent
of HRD climate that prevails in both the organizations under
the study seems to be different. Contradictory to the findings
of this research, in a study by Devi, V.R. and Narayanamma, P.
L. (2014) to determine the effectiveness of HRD climate that
prevails in healthcare and banking sectors with sample of 148
employees found that there exists no significant difference in
HRD climate between healthcare and banking sector
organizations. Public sector enterprises shows poor HRD
climate as compared to private sector organizations (Babushe,
M.T. and Narendranath, K. 2013). These researchers also found
that the perception of employees varies significantly with
organizational positions too. Balgaonkar,V., Bidkar,S. and
Yelikar, R. R. (2013) found that demographic dimensions like
gender, age, years of experience and job status does not impact
the HRD Climate. Bhatt, K.J and Mehta,T. N (2013) in a study
to examine HRD climate in public sector banks found that
perception of employees regarding HRD climate do not differ
significantly on the basis of gender, qualification and
designation but it differs significantly on the basis of age. The
study suggested that management can improve the HRD climate
by introducing the changes HR policies and practices. Pillai,
D and Vijaybhanu, D (2009) identified that leadership,
empowerment, environment, performance and relationships are
the important factors that affect the climate of an organization.
Studies on Job Satisfaction
Job Satisfaction has its relevance with regards to boosting up
the morale of the employees. It increases the efficiency and
the work orientation of the employees. Job satisfaction also
decreases the absenteeism in the organization and brings with
it a variety of positive consequences both for organization and
individual. Mela (2002) found positive relationship between
various dimensions of job satisfaction and organization climate.
Job satisfaction is related to gender and location of job (Ghazi,
R. S and Khan U. A., 2007). These researchers found that the
female head teachers were more satisfied than the male head
teachers and the head teachers located in urban areas were
more satisfied than the head teachers located in rural areas. It
has also been found that job performance, absenteeism,
turnover and psychological distress are significantly affected
by job satisfaction (Daviz, R. 1992; Spector, 1997). Age, work
experience and organizational commitment are also related to
job satisfaction. Higher the age, higher the work experience
and higher the organizational commitment leads to high job
satisfaction (Kumar, B. P and Giri V, N. 2009). Singh, A., and
Agarwal, M, (2009) in a study conducted in the insurance sector
found that both motivating factors and hygiene factors have
an important aspect on the job satisfaction of employees.
Another study conducted by Dhawan, S (2009) indentified that
job satisfaction, organizational commitment, perceived
organizational support, and transactional leadership are related.
O’Reilly et.al (1991) found positive correlations of Person103

organizations fit with job satisfaction and commitment and
negative association of person-organization fit with the intent
to leave and actual turn over.
Studies on HRD Climate and Job Satisfaction
The review of literature highlights the important role played
by HRD climate in the successful performance of organizations.
In various studies, organizational climate and job satisfaction
were measured through. An organization that has better HRD
climate and processes is likely to be more effective than an
organization that does not have them and they create more
satisfied employees as compared to other (Pareek, U, and Rao,
T.V. 1992). Solakhe, A. and Choudhary, N (2011) reveled that
HRD Climate has a definite impact on Job Satisfaction which
in turn leads to the increased organizational performance. Many
researchers conducted studies to know the influence of the HRD
Climate on the individual’s attitudes and behaviours. Rohmetra,
N. (1998) found that there exists a positive relationship between
developmental climate and the level of satisfaction of the
employees. As per the study of Kumar and Patnaik (2002) HRD
Climate had a positive association with job satisfaction, which
gives a view that the job satisfaction is a resultant of favourable
HR practices. Riyaz Rainayee (2002) found that the overall
level of OCTAPAC values in the banks was perceived at a
moderate level) in a study on HRD Climate in Commercial
banks. In a study conducted by Dash, S; Mahapatra, J and
Bhuyan, L, L (2013) in Mahanadi Coal Field, Odisha found
that HRD climate has a significant relationship with the job
satisfaction.
NEED OF THE STUDY
A congenial HRD climate is extremely important for the
ultimate achievement of the business goals. In the Indian
context, type of organization influences the culture prevalent
in the organization. Since climate is an outcome of culture,
this study attempts to compare the HRD climate in banking
sector. The present study is an attempt to assess the extent of
HRD climate prevailing in banking organizations and its impact
on job satisfaction.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
From the review of literature and need of the study specified,
it the researchers framed the following objectives;
1.

To examine the differences existing in Public Sector
banks with respect to HRD Climate.

2.

To explore the differences existing in public sector banks
with respect to Job Satisfaction.

3.

To investigate the relationship between HRD Climate
and Job Satisfaction in banking sector.

4.

To study impact of HRD Climate on Job Satisfaction in
banking sector.

5.

To suggest future scope of research.
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HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY
From the review of literature, need of the study and objectives
framed, it ise evident that there is a relationship between HRD
Climate and Job Satisfaction. The following hypotheses have
been formulated to investigate the nature of relationships of
the defined variables.
H01: There is no significant difference with respect to Human
resource Development in banking sector.
H02: There is no significant difference with respect to Job
Satisfaction in banking sector.
H03: There is no significant relationship between HRD climate
and job satisfaction in banking sector.
H04: There is no significant impact of HRD climate on Job
satisfaction of employees in banking sector.
METHOD
For the purpose of study, Descriptive-analytical research design
was used. The primary data was collected through personally
administered questionnaire from respondents of public sector
banks which included managers, officers and clerks. The HRD
Climate Survey tool developed and standardized by Rao (1986)
at the Centre for HRD, Xavier Labour Relations Institute
(XLRI, India) was used to assess HRD Climate. This tool
consists of 38 items and scaled based on 5-point Likert scale
which range from 5 (always almost true) to 1 (not at all true).
These items assess the elements of HRD climate such as the
General Climate (13 items), the OCTAPACE Culture (10
items), and the HRD mechanisms (15 items). Similarly, the
Job Satisfaction Survey (JSS) tool developed and standardized
by Paul E. Spector (1994) at the Department of Psychology,
University of South Florida was used in the study to access
Job Satisfaction of respondents. This tool consists of 36 items
and scaled based on 6-point Likert scale ranging from 6 (Agree
very much) to 1 (Disagree very much).
The scope of the study is limited to employees working in
banking sector with special reference to branches of six public
sector banks viz, State Bank of India Punjab and Sind Bank,
Oriental Bank of Commerce, Punjab National Bank, State Bank
of Bikaner and Jaipur and Uco Bank. The target audience
consists of middle level executives, junior level managers and
other employees. Middle level executives consist of Senior
Managers, Managers, Assistant Managers, and junior level
executives consist of Officers, Assistant Officers, Head Clerks,
collection executives etc.
POPULATION AND SAMPLE
The target population comprises of all civil servants (executives
and non-executives) working in six selected Public Sector
Banks in Delhi. The total population (number of employees)
of all the six banks was 111 based on the employees’ list
obtained. Accordingly, the total sample size determined was
111, which is equal to the total population.
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

DATA ANALYSIS
Table 1: Demographic Data of Respondents

Banks

Gender

Designation

Male

Female

Total

Manager

Officer

Clerk

Total

SBI

15
68.18%

7
31.81%

22
(100%)

1
4.54%

11
50%

10
45.45%

22
(100%)

PNSB

16
72.72%

6
27.27%

22
(100%)

1
4.54%

7
31.81%

14
63.63%

22
(100%)

OBC

4
66.66%

2
33.33%

6
(100%)

1
16.66%

1
16.66%

4
66.66%

6
(100%)

PNB

26
86.66%

4
13.33%

30
(100%)

2
6.67%

9
30%

19
63.33%

30
(100%)

SBBJ

12
80%

3
20%

15
(100%)

1
6.67%

4
26.66%

10
66.667%

15
(100%)

UCO

13
81.25%

3
18.75%

16
(100%)

1
6.25%

4
25%

11
68.75%

16
(100%)

Total

86
(76.6%)

25
(23.4%)

111
(100%)

7
(6.3%)

36
(32.4%)

68
(61.3%)

111
(100%)

Source: Primary Data

The table 1 represents the demographics variables of the
respondents such as gender (Male/Female) and Designation
(Manager, Officer, Clerk). There were 86 males and 25 females
respondents. So, majority of the respondents were male i.e.
76.6%. Out of three designations in banks i.e. Managers,
Officers and Clerks, majority of the respondents were Clerks
i.e. 61.3%, followed by Officers and Managers with 32.4%
and 6.3% respectively. This implies that most of the respondents
were working at clerical position in public sector banks.
Table 2 indicates that mean of Human Resource Development
Climate is highest at State Bank of India i.e 4, followed by
Punjab National Bank, Oriental Bank of Commerce, Punjab
and Sind Bank, UCO Bank and State Bank of Bikaner and

Jaipur. Job Satisfaction is also highest at State Bank of India
i.e 4.45 followed by Punjab National Bank, State Bank of
Bikaner and Jaipur, UCO Bank, Oriental Bank of Commerce
and Punjab and Sind Bank. The reason for this might be good
Pay for work, enough promotion opportunities to State Bank
employees, supportive co-workers and immediate supervisor.
These factors might be somehow less in other banks than State
Bank of India which leads to less Job Satisfaction. The reason
for this is the existence of various opportunities and facilities
for employees at State Bank of India with respect to quality of
work life, efficient reward systems, effective performance
management, and top management encouragement for
creativity and innovation.

Table 2: Mean and Standard Deviation of Human Resource Development Climate (HRDC) and Job Satisfaction (JS) in different
Public Sector Banks

Banks

HRDC

JS

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

SBI

4.00

0.96

4.45

1.09

PNSB

3.29

1.19

3.24

1.42

OBC

3.34

0.99

3.40

1.32

PNB

3.61

1.17

4.06

1.33

SBBJ

2.94

1.19

3.47

1.525

UCO

3.28

1.07

3.43

1.58

Source: SPSS 20.0 Output
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For the purpose of analysis of data, the Statistical Package for
Social Science version 20.0 (SPSS.20) was used. The statistics
used for the analysis of data included descriptive analysis
(Mean and Standard Deviation, Inferential analysis (One way
ANOVA), correlation analysis (Karl Pearson Correlation) and
regression analysis (Simple Regression).
The reliability of the tools used for the research was calculated
by using Cronbach alpha. The computed values were 0.905
for HRD Climate and 0.831 for Job Satisfaction. These values
indicated a very high internal consistency based on average
inter-item correlation.
To investigate whether there exist significant difference with
respect to HRD Climate and Job Satisfaction in the public
sector banks under the study, One Way ANOVA was done.
The analysis indicated that HRD Climate and Job satisfaction
differed significantly in all public sector banks under the study.
Table 3 indicates that the two variables under the study i.e.
HRD Climate and Job Satisfaction differed significantly in all
six public sector banks under the study ( F = 15.52, p = .000
and F = 25.67, p = .000). Thus, the hypothesis Ho1 and Ho2
which states no significant difference with respect to Human
resource Development in banking sector and Job Satisfaction
in banking sector stands rejected.
To investigate the relationship between various dimensions of

the independent variable (HRD Climate: General Cimate, HRD
Mechanisms and OCTAPACE) and the independent variable
Job Satisfaction, Karl Pearson Coefficient of Correlation was
computed.
As shown in table 4, Job Satisfaction was found to be significant
with both HRD Mechanisms and OCTAPAC (r = 0.524**, p <
0.01) and OCTAPAC (r= 0.342*, p <0.05). Further, Job
Satisfaction was not found to be significantly related to General
Climate (r = 0.162, p > 0.01). The sub-dimensions of the
independent variable HRD Climate, General Climate found to
be significantly related to HRD Mechanisms ( r = 0.845**, p <
0.01), OCTAPAC (r = 0.804**, p < 0.01). This specifies that a
moderate level correlation exists as per the categorization
provided by Dancey and Reidy’s (2004).With this, the proposed
null hypothesis that no significant relationship between HRD
Climate and Job Satisfaction in banking sector is rejected. This
indicates, if sub-dimensions of HRD Climate (General Climate,
HRD Mechanisms and OCTAPAC) are improved, it has a
significant positive effect on Job Satisfaction of the employees
in private banking sector.
To investigate whether the dimensions of HRD Climate
(General Climate, HRD Mechanisms and OCTAPAC) have
impact on Job Satisfaction, regression analysis or simultaneous
method was done. The results were found to be significant.
These results are depicted in table 5 (a), 5(b) and 5(c).

Table 3: One Way ANOVA for Six Private Sector Banks

Variable
Sum of Squares
HRD Climate
16798.12
Job Satisfaction
29367.85
Note: SS = Sum of Squares, MS = Mean Square

Mean Square
3359.62
29367.85

F value
15.52
25.67

p value
.000
.000

Source: SPSS 20.0 Output
Table 4: Results of Correlation Analysis

Variable

Mean

SD

General
Climate

HRD
Mechanisms

OCTAPAC

Job Satisfaction

General Climate

3.41

1.19

1

0.845**

0.804**

0.162 (NS)

HRD Mechanisms

3.62

1.18

0.699**

1

0.639**

0.511**

OCTAPAC

3.36

1.19

0.676**

0.813**

1

0.319*

HRD Climate

4.36

0.39

0.801**

0.835**

0.814**

0.445**

Job Satisfaction

3.67

1.37

0.162 (NS)

0.511**

0.319*

1

Source: SPSS 20.0 Output
** Correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2-tailed), * Correlation is significant at 0.05 level (2-tailed) NS= Not Significant
Table 5 (a) : Regression Analysis

Model Summary
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

Durbin-Watson

1

.445 a

.198

.191

19.81805

1.154

a. Predictors: (Constant), HRDC
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Table 5 (b) : ANOVA

Model
1

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

10576.474

1

10576.474

26.929

.000b

Residual

42810.301

109

392.755

Total

53386.775

110

t

Sig.

5.086

.000

5.189

.000

b. Predictors: (Constant), HRDC
Table 5 (c) : Coefficients

Model

1

Unstandardized Coefficients
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

67.520

13.275

HRDC

.517

.100

The results of regression analysis were found to be significant
(F =26.929, p < 0.01). The adjusted R squared value was .198,
which indicates that 19.8 % of variance in Job Satisfaction
was explained by HRD Climate. This means a medium impact
of HRD Climate on Job Satisfaction.
Table 5 (b) indicates the corresponding ANOVA values from
the regression model which indicate the significant predictor
of Job Satisfaction as HRD Climate: F (1,109) = 26.929, p <
0.01.
The coefficients summary as shown in table 5 (c) reveals beta
value of HRD Climate as .445, p <0.01. The corresponding t
value (t = 5.086) is also significant at 0.01 level. The results in
the table further indicate that HRD Climate is a better predictor
of Job Satisfaction. Thus, the hypothesis states that no
significant impact of HRD climate on Job satisfaction of
employees in banking sector is summarily rejected. This
implicates, if the HRD Climate improves, it moderately
improves the Job Satisfaction of employees in banking sector.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, HRD Climate and its facets (General
Climate, HRD Mechanisms and OCTAPAC) show a positive
and significant relationship with the Job Satisfaction. This
supports the view that the nature of HRD Climate in terms of
General Climate, HRD Mechanisms and OCTAPAC is related
to Job Satisfaction. (Pareek, U, and Rao, T.V., 1992; Rohmetra,
N., 1998; Kumar and Patnaik, 2002; Riyaz Rainayee, 2002;
Solakhe, A. and Choudhary, N., 2011 and Dash, S; Mahapatra,
J and Bhuyan, L. L., 2013). In fact, organizations, particularly,
banking organizations in public sector have to improve the
HRD Climate increase the level of satisfaction of employees.
According to the present study, it is found that higher the level
of HRD Climate, higher the employees’ job satisfaction.
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Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
.445

CONCLUSION
An organization can increase job satisfaction of its employees
by improving its HRD Climate. This induces them to show
more satisfaction towards their job. It is further observed that
at different hierarchy level, the employees tend to rated HRD
Climate and job satisfaction differently. The implication of this
study is that Job Satisfaction cannot be enhanced without
improving the HRD Climate. At the same time, the effect or
the impact is moderate in nature which indicates that the Job
satisfaction of bank employees in public sector is also being
influenced by other factors. These factors can be considered
for a future longitudinal study.
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MOTIVATIONAL FACTORS AND JOB SATISFACTION AMONG MANAGERS
IN PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY : AN ANALYTICAL STUDY
Mitu Mandal1
Neha Anand2

ABSTRACT
Work Motivation is one of the most crucial factors for organisation efficiency and effectiveness. An organisation is capable to
meet any type of challenges with its motivated workforce. The present study aims to identify the motivation factors of managers
of a pharmaceutical company, as well as examined the relationship between motivation factors and job satisfaction. Sample
consisted of 150 managers of different levels selected through random sampling technique. Descriptive Statistics, ANOVA and
Pearson Correlation were used for analysis of the data. Results revealed that significant difference exists in motivation factors
among different levels of managers; however no significant difference was obtained in context to job satisfaction of managers.
The study further revealed that middle level managers were high in intrinsic motivation, integrated regulation and identified
regulation as compared to senior and junior level managers. Significant correlation was found between motivation factors and
job satisfaction. The study has wide implication in human resource management, as it suggests the motivational perspective of
different levels of managers and confirms the relationship between work motivation and job satisfaction with special reference
to pharmaceutical industry.
Keywords: Work Motivation, Job Satisfaction, Self-determination, Integrated Regulation, Identified Regulation

INTRODUCTION
Pharmaceutical industry is one of the fastest growing industries
of India. India ranks third in the manufacture of Pharma
products by volume and 19th in terms of value generation
globally. The estimated turnover of Indian Pharmaceutical
Industry is Rs 84,000 crore or US $ 21 billion with an annual
growth rate of 13%. India is a leading global provider of pharma
products, with an export turnover of over Rs 40,000 crore or
US $ 10 billion spread across 200 countries. Experts believe
that India can be a global destination for manufacturing of new
pharmaceuticals, and a hub of R&D in clinical studies of
generic formulation. To maintain its growth trajectory, the
industry requires a competent and motivated workforce.
Motivated workforce acts as an asset to an organisation and
maintain its competitive advantage.
Motivation is the most researched topic in organisational
science literature. Since time memorial, organisation science
researchers were inquisitive to identify the factors which
motivate a person. Motivated workforce in an organisation
makes the organisation survive and thrive in the turbulent
business environment. The present study was conducted in a
pharmaceutical organisation based in Delhi to identify the
various motivation factors of different levels of managers, as
well as to assess the relationship between employee motivation
and job satisfaction.

1
2

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK & LITERATURE
REVIEW
Employee Motivation
The word ‘Motivation’ has been derived from the latin word
‘movere’ that means to move. It is energy within a person that
affects the direction, intensity and persistence of voluntary
behavior. Work motivation has been defined as “a set of
energetic forces that originates both within as well as beyond
an individual’s being, to initiate work related behavior, and to
determine its form, direction, intensity and duration” (Pinder,
1998).
Motivation is thus manifested by attention, effort and
persistence. Thus, it is the consistent effort put by an individual
to achieve a particular goal. Various theories of motivation
have been postulated by theorists each focusing in one or the
other dimensions of motivations. They are broadly categorized
as content theories and process theories. Content theories focus
on what motivates a person in different situations. It is
concerned with identifying people’s needs and strengths that
leads to motivation. It is concerned with “what” of the
behaviour. The theories are: Maslow Need Hierarchy theory,
Mc Clelland Need Theory, Alderfer ERG theory and Hersberg
two factor theory. Process theories on the other hand, explain
how a person is motivated. It focuses on various psychological
processes that lead to motivation.
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The various theories in this category are Vroom Yetton
expectancy theory, Porter & Lawler model and Adam’s Equity
theory of motivation. In recent past, there has been an addition
to motivational theories i.e Self determination theory which
measures an individual’s motivation level along a continuum
ranging from internal motivation to no motivation. The present
study is based on this theory.
Self - Determination Theory (SDT)
Self determination theory (SDT) is a growth oriented theory
of human motivation which believes that all individuals have
inherent growth tendencies that instigate them to strive for
excellence. The theory was postulated by Edward Deci and
Richard Ryan. The theory has two major elements: i)
Psychological needs and ii) types of motivations. Both these
elements determine human motivation.
(a)

Psychological Needs: According to Deci & Ryan there
are three innate psychological needs which determine
human motivation (Deci & Ryan, 2000). They are: need
for competence, autonomy and relatedness. Need for
competence implies- to have the capability to achieve
excellence in one’s endeavours. Need for autonomy
implies to have full discretion in one’s action. Need for
relatedness implies to have affiliation with others,
receiving care and respect from others.

(b)

Human Motivations: Self Determination theory claims
that individual’s motivation level can be measured in a
continuum ranging from intrinsic motivation to extrinsic
motivation. At one end is intrinsic motivation and on
other end is amotivation. In between the extreme ranges
lie integrated regulation, identified regulation, introjected
regulation and external regulation/ external motivation.
The elements are described as follows:
(i)

Intrinsic Motivation: Doing an activity for its own
sake because an individual finds the activity
inherently interesting and satisfying.

(ii)

Integrated Regulation: Identifying with the value
of an activity to the point that it becomes the part
of the individual’s self.

(iii) Identified Regulation: Performing an activity
because an individual identifies with its value or
meaning and accept it as own
(iv)

Introjected Regulation: Performing behaviour
because it is regulated through self worth
contingencies (eg self esteem, guilt etc.).

(v)

External Regulation/External motivation:
Performing an activity only to obtain reward

(vi)

A motivation: Individual has no motivation to
work or act passively

Intrinsic motivation, integrated regulation and identified
regulation are self determined motivations whereas introjection,
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external regulation and amotivation are non self determined
motivations.
Motivational Correlates
The self-determination continuum is useful for predicting
various organisational outcomes such as employee engagement,
job performance, job involvement, subjective well being,
employee retention, organisational commitment, organisational
citizenship behaviour, job burnout, emotional exhaustion,
voluntary turnover etc. SDT states that intrinsic motivation
leads to most positive consequences, followed by integrated
and identified regulations whereas introjected and external
regulations lead to negative outcomes. Amotivation results in
most negative consequences.
In a recent study conducted by Guntert, S.T. (2015) found a
strong mediating effect of autonomous motivation (intrinsic
motivation, integrated regulation and identified regulation)
between leadership style and organisational citizenship
behaviour. Likewise, in another study conducted by Fernet, C;
Austin, S & Vallerand, R.J. (2012) examined SDT model of
motivation in relation to job resources, occupational
commitment, and emotional exhaustion. Data were collected
from 586 school principals. Results revealed that intrinsic
motivation, integrated regulation and identified regulation had
a positive relationship with occupational commitment and
negative relationship with emotional exhaustion. Whereas,
introjected regulation and external regulation has a positive
relationship with emotional exhaustion. In a similar kind of
study, Beck, I.V., Hu, Q et al (2012), examined the motivational
correlates of workalcholism, work engagement and burnout in
544 nurses and 216 physicians. Results revealed that high levels
of workalcholism was associated with high levels of introjected
regulations and identified regulation. High level of work
engagement was associated with high levels of intrinsic
motivation and high level of burnout was associated with low
levels of intrinsic motivation and high levels of extrinsic
motivation.
Gagne & Deci (2005) found supportive work climate satisfies
the psychological needs of autonomy, competence and
relatedness postulated by SDT, which in turn has a significant
impact on employees’ intrinsic motivation and organisation
citizenship behaviour. Locke & Latham (2004) have found
significant relationship between work motivation and job
performance, employee engagement, subjective well being and
employee retention. Apart from the above mentioned studies
which are based on Self- Determination theory, many studies
have been conducted to identify the motivational factors in an
organisation. In a study by Mundhra, D and Jacob, W (2011)
on “Intrinsic motivators in Indian manufacturing sector: A
empirical study”, researchers examined the intrinsic motivation
of the employee working in manufacturing sector in India. Data
were collected on 80 employees of different levels. Results
revealed a strong linkage between intrinsic motivators and the
performance of employees. Tabar, G (2002) conducted a study
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on “Effective factors of Employee Motivation”. The study
identifies important factors influencing motivation of
employees who work for public offices in city of Kashan, Iran.
Data were collected from 160 randomly selected participants.
Results indicated that interesting job, job security, good salary,
benefits and promotions, are important factors which have
significant impact on employee motivation. For the newly –
employed employee, job security is the most important
motivation factor and for old – established employees, job
attractiveness and sense of being was considered as the most
effective factors.
Job Satisfaction
Job satisfaction or employee satisfaction is simply how content
an individual is with his or her job, the sense of accomplishment
they get from doing it, whether or not they like the job or
individual aspects or facets of jobs, such as nature of work or
supervision. It is a general expression of workers’ positive
attitudes built upon towards their jobs. Workers maintain an
attitude towards their jobs as a result of diverse features of
their job, social status they have gained from their jobs and
experiences in their job environment. If the economic benefits,
social status, job’s specific characteristics and job expectations
are fulfilled, there will be high job satisfaction. The most
important theories which explain the job satisfaction are
Fulfillment theory, Discrepancy theory and Equity theory.
According to Fulfillment theory, the basic rule of happiness of
workers is to satisfy their demands by fulfilling their wishes.
Workers are satisfied if their demands are met. Discrepancy
theory is concerned on what the workers are expecting and
what they are getting. Equity theory states that employees match
their resources in terms of qualifications, contributions towards
the work and return from the job. If there is mismatch
employees will have no job satisfaction. Numerous studies have
been conducted to identify the antecedents and consequences
of job satisfaction. Alzalabani, A. & Modi, R (2014) conducted
a study on “Impact of Human Resource Management Practise
and Perceived Organisational Support on Job Satisfaction.
Sample size taken was 376. Data were collected with the help
of personal interviews and questionnaires. Results revealed
that interesting and challenging job had maximum impact on
job satisfaction. Other variables like Training & Development,
teamwork, Communication channel and Participative
Management had substantial impact on job satisfaction.
Likewise, in an another study conducted by Padma, S and
Reddy, S.M. (2014) on Work- life balance and Job Satisfaction
among school teachers’ of various age groups and job
experience categories have similar job satisfaction level and
work-life balance was the significant predictor of Job
satisfaction. In another study conducted by Shore, L & Martia
(2011), the researchers have examined the relationship between
job satisfaction and organisation commitment on employee
work performance and turnover intentions. Sample included
94 professional staff in 15 departments of large Midwestern
hospital. The findings suggest that job satisfaction is
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significantly related to work performance and organisation
commitment was related to turnover intentions.
The above mentioned studies on employee motivation and job
satisfaction sheds light on the importance of these variables in
an organisation. Numerous studies have been conducted which
had measured employee motivation levels, assessed motivation
factors and identified the organisational factors which promote
employee motivation. These studies are mainly based on the
traditional theories of motivation. The present study is based
on one of the contemporary theory of motivation, i.e. Selfdetermination theory of motivation. In the present study an
effort has been made to assess different dimensions of Self
determination theory and compare it across different managerial
levels. Furthermore, the study has also focused on assessing
the relationship between employee motivation and job
satisfaction.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
(a)

To identify the motivational factors of different levels
of managers in pharma sector.

(b)

To assess the job satisfaction level of different levels of
managers in pharma sector.

(c)

To examine the relationship between motivational factors
and job satisfaction levels in managers in pharma sector.

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY
(a)

H01: There is no significant difference among different
level of Managers (senior level, middle level, junior
level) with respect to Motivational factors.

(b)

H02: There is no significant difference among different
level of Managers (senior level, middle level, junior
level) with respect to Job Satisfaction.

(c)

H03: There is no relationship between Employee
Motivational and Job satisfaction level of Employees.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study was descriptive in nature with survey method used
to collect primary data. Standardized questionnaires measuring
employee motivation and job satisfaction were used for
collecting data.
Sample & Procedure
Sample was selected through simple random sampling method.
Sample size for the study was 150 managers of different levels
(junior, middle and senior) of a pharmaceutical company
located in Delhi. Data were collected by the second author
personally visiting the organisation. A prior appointment was
taken from the senior manager to explain the relevance and
objectives of the study. Thereafter, each respondent was
personally approached by the second author and responses were
obtained in the standardized questionnaires.
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Measures
(a)

(b)

Employee motivation: It was measured by a standardized
questionnaire developed by Tremblay et.al (2009). It
consists of 18 items which measured on 7 point scale
ranging from “does not correspond” to “correspond
exactly”. The 18 items are categorized into six
dimensions of Self-determination theory. Each
dimension had 3 items. The dimensions are: Intrinsic
motivation, Integrated Regulation, Identified regulation,
Introjected regulation, External regulation and
Amotivation. The reliability of the scale estimated by
the authors is cronbach alpha 0.84.
Job Satisfaction: It was measured by a standardized
questionnaire developed by Abdulmonem Alzalabani and
Rajesh S Modi (2014). It consists of 19 items each
measured on 5 point Likert scale ranging from strongly
disagree to strongly agree. The reliability of the scale
estimated by the authors is cronbach alpha 0.82.

Data Processing & Analysis: Collected data were analyzed
by computing Mean, SD, ANOVA and Pearson Product
Moment Correlation. Mean was calculated to assess the average
score of overall motivation, dimension wise motivation and
job satisfaction across different managerial levels. ANOVA was
computed to ascertain the significant difference in overall
motivation and job satisfaction among different managerial
levels. Correlation was computed to examine the relationship
between employee motivation and job satisfaction.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Demographic Analysis
After the data were collected from the respondents it was
subjected to demographic analysis to examine the percentage
of respondents in each category such as age, gender, employee
level, educational qualification and work experience in the
present organisation. Table 1 depicts the demographic analysis
of the variables.

Table 1: Frequency and Percentage of Demographic Variables of Employee Motivation and Job Satisfaction Level

Factors

Classification

Employee Level

Junior Level
Middle Level

Number of
Respondents
69
35

Senior Level

46

30.7%

Male

108

72%

Female
Below 25

42
40

28%
26.7%

26-35

42

28%

Gender

Age

Educational
qualification

Experience (in years)
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% of Respondents

Total

46%
23.3%

150 (100%)

36-45

42

28%

Above 45

26

17.3%

Undergraduate

46

30.7%

Graduation

50

33.3%

Post graduation
Others

46
8

30.7%
5.3%

Less than 2

34

22.7%

3-5
6-10

42
30

28%
20%

More than 10

44

29.3%

150 (100%)

150(100%)

150(100%)

150(100%)

Table 2: Reliability Analysis of the Questionnaire
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Table 1 depicts that the total respondents for the study were
150 of different levels: junior level, middle level and senior
level having frequency of 46%, 23.3%, and 30.7%. The male
and female respondents had frequency of 108 and 42 with
72%and 28%respectively. According to the age, the
respondents were divided into four categories below 25, 2635, 36-45 and above 45 with frequency of 40, 42, 42, 26 with
26.7%, 28%, 28% and 17.3% respectively. According to
experience, the respondents were divided into four categories
less than 2 years, 3-5 years, 6-10 years and more than 10 years
with frequency of 34,42,30,44 with 22.7%, 28%, 20%, 29.3%
respectively. A higher percentage of the respondents included
in the study were junior level employees and more than 50%
of them were males.
Reliability Analysis of the Questionnaire
The questionnaires used for measuring employee motivation
and job satisfaction were tested for reliability. Table 2 depicts
Cronbach Alpha value of the questionnaires.
Hypothesis Testing I
It was hypothesized that there is no significant difference among
different level of Managers (Senior level, Middle level, Junior
level) with respect to Motivational factors. The hypothesis was
tested by computing one way ANOVA test. Table 3 depicts
the Mean, SD, ANOVA and significance level among different
levels of managers with regard to motivation factors.
One way ANOVA test was carried out to statistically test the
significant mean difference of motivation factors among
different level of managers (junior level, middle level, senior
level). F value shows that significant difference among the
levels. Hence, null hypothesis I is rejected. Thus, it can be
interpreted that motivation factors varies across the levels.

The different dimensions of motivations based on Self
Determination theory was compared across different
managerial levels. Table 4 depicts the dimension wise mean
comparisons.
It can be seen from table 4 that middle level managers are
more intrinsically motivated (5.77) compared to junior level
(5.36) and senior level managers (4.94). Similarly, in case of
integrated regulation middle level managers are high compared
to junior (5.10) and senior level of managers (5.27). In
identified regulation again, middle level managers are high
scorers (5.73) compared to junior (5.46) and senior level
managers (5.00). However, in case of introjected regulation
results have shown a different trend. In this dimension, senior
level managers have scored higher (5.27) compared to middle
(5.17) and junior level managers (4.77). In external regulation
and amotivation middle managers are high scorers (5.75) and
(4.28) compared to junior (5.43), (4.10) and senior levels 4.33
and 3.97).
Hypothesis Testing II
It was hypothesized that there is no significant difference among
different level of Managers (senior level, \middle level, and
junior level) with respect to Job Satisfaction. The hypothesis
was tested by computing One way ANOVA test. Table 5 depicts
the Mean, SD, ANOVA and significance level among different
levels of managers with regard to Job Satisfaction.
One way ANOVA test was carried out to test difference between
different employee level and job satisfaction level among
different level of managers (Junior level,Middle level, Senior
level). The F value is not significant. Hence, it can be concluded
that there is no difference in job satisfaction level among
different level of managers (Junior level, Middle level, Senior
level). Thus, null hypothesis II is accepted.

Table 3: Mean, SD & ANOVA of Managers with regard to Motivation Factors (N=150)

Levels of Managers

n

Mean

SD

ANOVA (F)

Junior level
Middle level
Senior Level

69
35
46

5.53
5.33
5.78

.53
.67
.68

5.50**

Motivation level measured at 7pt rating scale
**P<.01
Table 4: Mean & SD Comparison of Different Dimensions of Motivation across Levels (N=150)
M anagerial
Levels
Junior Level
(n = 69)
M iddle Level
(n =35)

Intrinsic
M otivation
5.36 (1.02)

Integrated
Regulation
5.10(1.04)

Identified
Regulation
5.46(.89)

Introjected
Regulation
4.77(.76)

External
Regulation
5.43(.77)

Amotivation

5.77(.54)

5.55(.40)

5.73(.72)

5.17(.99)

5.75(.40)

4.28(.40)

Senior Level
(n =46)

4.94(.92)

5.27(1.2)

5.00(.98)

5.27(.80)

4.33(.90)

3.97(.33)

4.10(1.0)

Motivation level measured at 7pt rating scale
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Table 5: Mean, SD & ANOVA of Managers with regard to Job Satisfaction (N=150)

Levels of Managers

n

Mean

SD

ANOVA (F)

Junior level
Middle level
Senior Level

69
35
46

4.08
4.11
4.23

.48
.62
.41

1.38 (NS)

Table 6: Correlation Matrix between Employee Motivation & Job Satisfaction

Mean
( SD )

Employee Motivation

Job Satisfaction

Employee Motivation

5.56
(.63)

1

0.28**

Job Satisfaction

4.13
(.49)

0.28**

1

Motivation level measured at 7pt rating scale
Job Satisfaction level measured at 5pt rating scale
**P<.01

Hypothesis Testing III

RECOMMENDATIONS

It was hypothesized that there is no significant relationship
between employee motivation and job satisfaction in managers.
The hypothesis was tested by computing Pearson Product
Moment Correlation. Table 6 depicts the correlation values
between employee motivation and job satisfaction.

(i)

Seniors should inculcate positive attitude towards their
subordinates to help them to perform assigned tasks.

(ii)

Non-financial incentive plans such as praise, recognition
and appreciation, challenging work, better career
opportunities, family tours, may be implemented; it
improves the productivity level of the employees.

There is a significant relationship (0.276) between Job
satisfaction and Employee motivation. The strength of
relationship is modest as per Dancey and Reidy’s (2004)
categorization of correlation. Hence null hypothesis is rejected
and alternative hypothesis is accepted.
CONCLUSION
The present study was conducted to assess the motivation and
job satisfaction levels of different levels of managers in a
manufacturing organisation. Following conclusion can be
drawn from the study:
(i)

(ii)

In case of job satisfaction, the study concludes that
middle and senior level employees are more satisfied
with their jobs compared to junior level employees.
In case of motivation level, senior and junior levels of
employees are more motivated compared to middle level
employees.

(iii) On the basis of experience the employees having more
than 10 year experience having high level of satisfaction
and more motivated.
(iv)
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There is a significant correlation between employee
motivation and job satisfaction (0.28%) significant at
.01 level

(iii) Better career development opportunities such as
provision of higher studies, upgradation of skills and
promotion to higher positions should be given to
motivate employees.
(iv)

Working conditions in terms of flexibility, workload and
working hours should be tuned in such a way that they
do not serve as barriers in maintaining work life balance
which is essential for individual and social development

(v)

Organisations should suitably reward initiatives and
contributions of employees. They must be recognized
and given adequate incentives.
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JOB SATISFACTION AND EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT:
BPO SECTORIAL ANALYSIS
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ABSTRACT
In today's competitive environment, one way to retain people is to have fully engaged employees. A descriptive study was done
to examine the relationship between job satisfaction and employee engagement among 197 employees of four BPO companies
namely American Express, Barclays, Cisco and Convergys at Delhi/NCR. A questionnaire consisting of Job satisfaction subscale
and Gallup 12 of Employee engagement was used to collect data. Correlation results showed that Job satisfaction and Employee
engagement were positively related. The results also portrayed that there is no significant difference in the level of Job Satisfaction
based on demographic variables.
Keywords: Job satisfaction, Employee engagement, BPO sector, IT sector, organization

INTRODUCTION
Human resources form the knowledge asset of an organisation.
Along with products and services, these knowledge employees
provide a source of competitive advantage to the organisation.
The challenge today is not just retaining talented people, but
fully engaging them, capturing their minds and hearts at each
stage of their work lives. Employee engagement has emerged
as a critical driver of business success in today’s competitive
marketplace. Further, employee engagement can be a deciding
factor in organisational success. Not only does engagement
have the potential to significantly affect employee retention,
productivity and loyalty, it is also a key link to customer
satisfaction, company reputation and overall stakeholder value.
Thus, to gain a competitive edge, organisations are turning to
HR to set the agenda for employee engagement and
commitment. Employee engagement is defined as “the extent
to which employees commit to something or somene in their
organisation, how hard they work and how long they stay as a
result of that commitment.” Research shows that the connection
between an employee’s job and organisational strategy,
including understanding how important the job is to the firm’s
success, is the most important driver of employee engagement.
In fact, employees with the highest levels of commitment
perform 20% better and are 87% less likely to leave the
organisation, which indicates that engagement is linked to
organisational performance.
India has turned into a hot destination for global offshore
outsourcing companies. The shift of the Indian economy
towards more service orientation suggests that in the long term,
India will continue to be a major player in the global BPO
industry. The number of people directly employed stood at 1.6
million in 2006-07 and it is projected to be 5-7 million by
2014 and indirect employment includes about 1.2 million jobs
1
2

in ancillary services like transportation, catering, infrastructure,
etc. BPO stands for ‘Business Process outsourcing’ which is
the process through which one company hands over part of its
work to another company, making it responsible for the design
and implementation of the business process under strict
guidelines regarding requirements and specifications from the
outsourcing company. “Outsourcing” is: “A company or person
that provides information; to find a supplier or service, to
identify a source”. The philosophy behind BPO is specific “Do
what you do best and leave everything else to business process
outsourcers”.
Employee engagement is a property of the relationship between
an organization and its employees. An “engaged employee” is
one who is fully absorbed by and enthusiastic about their work
and so takes positive action to further the organization’s
reputation and interests.
An organization with ‘high’ employee engagement might
therefore be expected to outperform those with ‘low’ employee
engagement, all else being equal. Employee engagement is a
workplace approach designed to ensure that employees are
committed to their organization’s goals and values, motivated
to contribute to organizational success, and are able at the same
time to enhance their own sense of well-being. In contrast, job
satisfaction—a term sometimes used inter-changeably with
employee engagement—is defined as how an employee feels
about his or her job, work environment, pay, benefits, etc. The
happier people are with-in their job, the more satisfied they
are said to be. Job satisfaction is not the same as Motivation or
Aptitude although it is clearly linked. Employee engagement
is a complex concept, with many issues influencing engagement
levels. Consequently, there are many pathways to foster
engagement, with no one kit that fits all organisations. While
each company may define employee engagement differently,
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ultimately, the key to effective engagement will be rooted in
the flexibility of approach most appropriate for each individual
firm.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The relationship between Job satisfaction and employee
engagement have been studied and reported by many
researchers. An attempt is made here to highlight a few of the
studies to support the present study.
Sobia Ali & Yasir Aftab Farooqi (2014) conducted a research
to study the Effect of Work Overload on Job Satisfaction, Effect
of Job Satisfaction on Employee Engagement and Employee
Performance”. The purpose of this study was to identify the
effect of work overload in job satisfaction and effect of job
satisfaction on employee engagement and employee
performance. Data was collected with the help of questionnaire
and the sample of 207 employees of Public Sector University
of Gujranwala Division was selected and data was analyzes
using SPSS software. This study revealed that the work
overload is the major concern for the organisation and it also
affects job satisfaction, employee engagement and employee
performance. The study’s findings imply that to minimize the
problem of work overload and stress various strategies could
be adopted like training, job rotation and reward system. This
study has also recommended measures in order to cope with
the work overload like increased use of advanced technology,
which would lessen the workload at individual employees and
the organisation should understand the need of its employees
and provide what is best for them.
Ahluwalia, Amardeep & Kamal (2014) conducted a study to
understand Job Satisfaction of workers: An Empirical Study
in the Manufacturing Sector of Punjab. The study was
conducted to explore the factors that are responsible for
satisfaction among workers working in the manufacturing
industry in the state of Punjab. Data was collected from the
districts in Punjab namely; Amritsar and Ludhiana. A sample
of 170 workers was selected and was analyzed using T-test.
The results showed that workers are highly influenced by
hygiene factors and monetary benefits such as wages, salary
incentives and growth possibilities. The findings also revealed
that enhancing the interest in jobs would lead to a high level of
satisfaction and also would help in increasing their efficiency
and productivity. This study explored factors which affect the
job satisfaction level among employees, factors like Hygiene,
Possibility of growth and turnover, Administrative regulations,
Coordination and Cooperation and Interpersonal relationships.
Eapen Mary & Annamalai Sumathi (2014) conducted a study
on Job Satisfaction among Employees in an Automobile Sales
and Service Company. The study focused on the levels job
satisfaction and the major factors that contribute to it. The study
also examined the relationship of job satisfaction with age,
gender, department, tenure, and job role of the employee. A
sample of 175 employees located in South India was selected
and raosoft software was used for analysis of data. The results
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showed that the major factors that contributed to job satisfaction
were working relationship with supervisor, pay, benefits and
development, work environment, leadership and support,
prioritized values, security and clarity of communication. The
study’s findings also revealed that there is no strong relationship
between job satisfaction and age, gender, department, work
tenure, and job role. The factors of job satisfaction extracted
in this study are: Working relationships and supervisors, Pay/
benefits and Developments, Work environment, Leadership,
Prioritized values, Security and Clarity of communication.
Fachrunnisa Olivia et al (2014) studied the Role of Workplace
Spirituality and Employee Engagement to enhance Job
Satisfaction and Performance. The study discussed the role of
creative process engagement between leader-fieldworkerscommunity to enhance job satisfaction and performance of field
workers and also the role of workplace spirituality and creative
process engagement to enhance job satisfaction and
performance. This study was conducted in Indonesian
government office and data was analyzed using correlation
analysis and t-test. The results indicated that workplace
spirituality and creative process engagement was required to
create job satisfaction which then leads to employee
performance. The study’s findings showed that the creative
process engagement was positively related to employee
performance.
Deepa & Kuppusamy (2014) conducted a research to explore
the Impact of Performance Appraisal System on Job
Satisfaction, Employee Engagement, Organisational
Citizenship Behaviour and Productivity. The paper summarized
the conceptual foundation of performance appraisal system and
its relationship between Job Satisfaction, Organisation Culture,
Organisation Citizenship Behaviour, Employee Engagement
and thus with Productivity. The results showed that performance
appraisal system helps both the employ-ees and the organisation
in increasing their productivity and it would automatically
increase the Organisational Commitment and Organisational
Citizenship Behaviour in the employees. Once the employees
found that they are satisfied with their job, then they engage
themselves towards the work which leads to increase in their
productivity. The study also concluded that Performance
Appraisal System could be used to encour-age the employees
to have a great Organisational Com-mitment which in turn
would make them work efficiently for the organisation so as to
have a greater organisational commitment. Performance
Appraisal System also helped the employees to motivate
themselves in two ways; either financially or non-financially.
Financially, by providing extra incen-tives, it helped the
employees to motivate themselves and makes them to have a
more commitment in the organisation.
Schreurs. et al (2013) conducted a study to explore the relation
between Pay-Level Satisfaction and Employee Outcomes: The
moderate Effect of Employee-Involvement Climate. This study
examined the employee-involvement climate (such as
information sharing and decision making climate) as a
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moderator of relationship between pay-level satisfaction and
employee outcomes (such as job satisfaction, affective
commitment and turnover intentions).The data was collected
from 22,662 Belgian employees from 134 organisations using
a standardized questionnaire. The results showed that increase
in pay-level satisfaction strengthens job satisfaction and
affective commitment and reduces turnover intention. The study
also revealed that the employee-involvement climate had
differential effect on the relationship between pay-level
satisfaction and employee outcomes. Multi level analyses
revealed that the decision making climate buffered the negative
effects of low pay level satisfaction and that an information
sharing climate exacerbated the negative effects of low pay
level satisfaction.
Biswas Soumendu & Bhatnagar Jyotsna (2013) conducted a
study on Mediator Analysis of Employee Engagement: Role
of Perceived Organisational Support, P-O Fit, Organisational
Commitment and Job Satisfaction. This paper had assessed
the mediating role of employee engagement between perceived
organisational support (POS) and person –organisational fit
(P-O fit) as the antecedents and organisational commitment
and job satisfaction as the consequences. The paper also
attempted to establish discriminant validity between employee
engagement and organisational commitment. The data was
collected from six Indian organisations and a sample of 246
Indian managers was selected. The result showed that when
individuals perceive positive levels of organisational
commitment it would lead to higher levels of efforts which
further leads to higher level of employee engagement. A higher
level of employee engagement reflected the greater trust and
loyal relationship between the individuals and the organisation.
This study also examined how employee engagement triggered
innovation at the firm level. Further, besides mediator analysis,
a moderating analysis could have given richer insights, which
future studies can look into.
In the Employee Job Satisfaction and Engagement Survey
revealed that 81% of the respondents reported overall
satisfaction with their current job,38% were very satisfied and
the major factors contributing to job satisfaction were
opportunities to use skills and abilities, job security, pay,
communication between employees/senior management and
the relationship with immediate supervisors. As per SHRM
repot (2012), the major factors contributing to job satisfaction
have changed over the years, and the report indicated that there
had been a gradual shift from job security factor to opportunities
to use skills and abilities factor as the top priority, irrespective
of employee tenure, age, gender and organisational size. About
48% of the employees stated that autonomy and independence
are very important job satisfaction factors.
Employees in executive and middle management positions
valued autonomy and independence more than the employees
in non-exempt non management positions does. Autonomy and
independence were rated as the fourth most important job
satisfaction factor by executive’s level employees.
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Thiagarajan B & Renugadevi.V (2011) conducted a research
on Employee Engagement Practices in Indian BPO Industries
and the purpose of this research was to introduce employee
engagement and key research on engagement related factors
in BPO Industries in India. The author conducted a literature
search on employee engagement and interviewed 126
executives. Career development, performance appraisal and
motivation factors were connected to employee engagement.
The implications are that leaders should be educated on
engagement, career development opportunities are particularly
important and that performance improvement should champion
work life balance, these practices are useful to increase
engagement. The author concluded that employee engagement
had emphasized the importance of employee communication
on the success of business and also that employees are the
powerful contributors to a company’s competitive position.
Mosammod Mahamuda Pravin (2011) conducted a research
to examine the Factors Affecting Employee Job Satisfaction
of Pharmaceutical Sector”. This study focused on the
satisfaction level of employees; identified factors which
influence the job satisfaction and improved the satisfaction
level of employees. The results revealed that the key factors
that affect employee job satisfaction in pharmaceuticals
companies are work conditions, promotion, pay and job
security. The results also showed that salary, efficiency in work,
fringe supervision, and co-worker relation are the most
important factors which had contributed to job satisfaction.
The overall job satisfaction of the employees in pharmaceutical
sector was at the positive level. The nature of business
operation, the work culture and the level of job satisfaction
had undergone sea change for the pharmaceutical companies.
As a business proposition initiated huge investment whereas
majority of their stocks goes down this has created a high level
of apprehension related to job security among its employees.
Sharma Baldev R et al (2010), conducted research on
“Determinants of Employee Engagement in a Private Sector
Organization: An Exploratory Study” aimed to ascertain the
level of employee engagement and the determinants thereof
among the sales executives of a private sector organization.
Sample for the study consists of 51 sales executives of a
manufacturing organization located in the National Capital
Region. Data were collected with the help of an 80-item
“structured” questionnaire and analysed using the SPSS
package. The findings show an across- the-board low rating
on all 14 parameters of the study. Multiple regression analysis
revealed that four out of the 12 potential predictors, all of which
belong to the situation within which the employees are working,
are the critical determinants of employee engagement.
Henryhand J.Carla (2009) conducted a research to study The
Effect of Employee Recognition and Employee Engagement on
Job Satisfaction and Intent to leave in the Public Sector. This
study examined those issues facing public sector organisations
in regards to retention. Specifically, an investigation was
conducted to assess the effectiveness of employee recognition
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

programs and employee engagement and their impact on overall
job satisfaction and an employee’s intent to remain with an
organisation. A sample of 900 employees from both medium
and large sized agencies in South Carolina was selected and the
data was analyzed using SPSS software. Participants were asked
to respond to questions related to their perceptions of current
recognition programs and engagement practices in their agency.
The study found that the perceptions of employee recognition
and employee engagement had a significant impact on the overall
job satisfaction and intent to leave the organisation. The research
indicates that employee recognition and employee engagement
are the key factors in retaining today’s workers. This study
focused on the current job satisfaction factors in the study
organisation, the role employee engagement plays, and its impact
on active employees.
NEED FOR THE STUDY

with reference to demographic factors (Age, Experience
and Income).
(c)

To suggest the strategies to enhance the job satisfaction
and employee engagement.

METHODOLOGY
The present study was conducted to know the impact of job
satisfaction factors employee engagement in four BPO
companies namely American Express, Barclays, Cisco and
Convergys at Delhi/NCR. Primary as well as secondary data
were used. The population for the study was 197 employees. A
questionnaire was prepared with 45 statements on job
satisfaction and Gallup 12 statements on employee engagement.
The reliability (Alpha score) of job satisfaction scale and the
employee engagement scale was found to be 0.84. This
questionnaire was used to collect primary data from 197
respondents through a survey. The data collected was subject
to correlation and ANOVA to attain the objectives of the study.
Based on the results suitable suggestions are given to improve
employee engagement levels.

In the present competitive world, an employee’s level of
engagement and his quality of work are important to growth.
So managers are always concerned with identifying ways to
boost morale, increase productivity and gain competitive
advantage. To support this view, Towers Perrin has found that
HYPOTHESES
companies with engaged employees boosted operating income
H01: There is no significant relationship between job satisfaction
by 19%. Watson Wyatt reported that companies with highly
and employee engagement.
engaged employees experienced 26% higher employee
productivity, lower turnover risk, greater ability to attract top
H02: There is no significant difference in the level of job
talent, and 13% higher total returns to shareholders over the
satisfaction with respect to various categories of demographic
last five years. The present study would help to understand the
factors (age, experience and income).
Dimensions
Particulars
Mean
relationship
between employee engagement and job
satisfaction
RESULTS
Employee
38.97
in the BPOEngagement
sector where attrition level is very high.
Nature of work
3.59test has been applied. The items
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
For reliability Cronbach’s alpha
Supervision
3.34
of the questionnaire measured job satisfaction and employee
(a) To understand the relationship between
job satisfaction
Operating
Procedure engagement and the cronbach’s
3.40 alpha value was .842. The
Joband
Satisfaction
employee engagement in BPO sector. Benefits
reliability coefficient is more
then .70, that indicates data is
3.564
reliable.
(b) To examine the differences in the level of job
satisfaction
Recognition
3.560
Pay
3.40
Table 1: Reliability Statistics
Communication
3.43
Cronbach's Alpha
N of Items
Relation with co-worker
3.50
.842
Promotion
3.53 57
Table 2: Mean Score of the Job Satisfaction and Employee Engagement of the Respondents
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DATA ANALYSIS
According to the Table 2, the employee engagement level was
found to be moderate with the mean score of 38.97 as the value
lies between 25-225 where 25 is the minimum value and 225
maximum. The table also depicted dimension wise mean value
of nine components of Job Satisfaction mentioned above. The
dimension which has greater impact is nature of work with
mean value 3.59 followed by benefits and recognition with
mean value 3.564 and 3.560 respectively.
INFERENTIAL ANALYSIS
To study the relationship between job satisfaction and employee
engagement, correlation analysis was done and the results are
given below.
The results of table 3 indicate that Job Satisfaction is related
with employee engagement with r value 0.197 and significance
value 0.006 (p< 0.05). So there is a positive relationship
between employee engagement and job satisfaction in BPO
sector.
The results of table 4 shows that one way ANOVA was
conducted to explore the impact of age, experience and monthly
income of respondents on employee engagement. The results
shows that there is a statistically significant difference between
the two conditions (age, monthly income and experience of
respondents) as the significance levels 0.485, 0.806 and 0.133
are greater than 0.05. Hence there is no significant difference

in the level of job satisfaction based on age, experience and
monthly income of the respondents. Thus, null hypothesis is
accepted.
IMPLICATIONS
The study revealed that there exists a moderate relationship
between job satisfaction and in the BPO sector. Employee
Engagement is a positive attitude held by the employees
towards the organization and its values. It is rapidly gaining
popularity, use and importance in the workplace and impacts
organizations in many ways. Employee engagement emphasizes
the importance of employee communication on the success of
a business. An organization should thus recognize employees,
more than any other variable, as powerful contributors to a
company’s competitive position. Job satisfaction is not
synonymous with employee engagement. It is, however, an
important driver of employee engagement. A person may be
satisfied with job but may not actually do meaningful work.
Job satisfaction in itself does not create high performance.
Engagement is Job Satisfaction+ Performance. Gallup is one
of the most famous organisation that has come up with
employee satisfaction survey with a set of 12 questions.
Gallup’s Q12 approach believes that people can be satisfied
about their work for reasons that are not related to engagement
such as “I am really happy with my pay and it really motivates
me to do as little as possible at work”. Engagement is about
the drivers that result in people feeling a deep emotional
connection to their work and to the success of their business.

Table 3: Correlation between Job Satisfaction and Employee Engagement

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Table 4: Relationship between Job Satisfaction With Respect to Various Demographic Variable

Age of Respondents

Experience of Respondents

Monthly Income of
Respondents

120

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

1.934

12

.161

.964

.485

Within Groups

30.766

184

.167
.640

.806

1.484

.133

Total

32.701

196

Between Groups

4.172

12

.348

Within Groups

99.354

183

.543

Total

103.526

195

Between Groups

31.014

12

2.585

Within Groups

320.458

184

1.742

Total

351.472

196
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SUGGESTIONS
The company management has to give importance to employee
development and employee well being so that job satisfaction
can be improved. Since majority of the employees are in the
middle age group, they may be facing problems of career
plateau. At this point, short-term training programmes to
enhance the skill level, new work methods can help these
employees feel encouraged to continue in their work. In
addition to the above, two-way communication can be
encouraged between the superiors and junior employees
through regular meetings. This can iron out misunderstandings
in the workplace. These meetings can also help clarify core
values and goals of the organisation.

2.

3.

4.

LIMITATIONS
The time allotted to conduct the study was two months and
hence a larger sample could not be selected. Certain factors
such as Work environment and organisation culture were not
considered for this study also there may be errors due to bias
response by the respondents, The research is a case study, so
results could not be generalized to whole only on selected 4
BPO companies.

5.

6.
7.

CONCLUSION
Job satisfaction is an antecedent to employee engagement.
Engaged employees perform exceptionally well in their job.
The present study revealed that factors such as job, benefits,
recognition, cooperation, fair treatment, sound company
policies, team spirit and performance management system can
enhance job satisfaction in employees which will lead to
employee engagement. The present engagement levels can be
maintained and enhanced when the management takes care of
employee participation in developmental activities and
monetary benefits. So after analyzing the data we can conclude
that there is moderate positive relationship between employee
engagement and job satisfaction in BPO sector or employee
engagement effect positively on job satisfaction. This can be
concluded that among the former work motivation can be
improved through increasing. Job satisfaction is an important
driver of Employee Engagement. The following factors are
important to job satisfaction:
(a)

A career path that offers opportunities for advancement

(b)

Fair pay and benefits

(c)

The perception that organization offers good value to
customers

(d)

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

A satisfactory work environment
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CONFLICT RESOLUTION STYLES AND PERSONALITY IN
MANUFACTURING ORGANIZATIONS IN DELHI-NCR
Anam Amin1
Reena Jhangu2

ABSTRACT
Conflict is an omnipresent phenomenon that can permeate all forms of social phenomena. Although there exists many factors
that can influence a conflict situation, conflict resolution style is one of the important factors that can have an impact on an
already intense conflict episode. The research has focused on the degree to which individuals differ in the response and behavior
they use in response to conflict. The purpose of this research is to study conflict resolution styles in a manufacturing company as
well as the impact of different personality traits on conflict resolution styles. The study was conducted at the various sub units of
a manufacturing organization in Delhi. A total of 80 employees in the organization were administered a structured questionnaire
for this study. In this study one sample t test, independent sample t-test, and regression analysis have been used to interpret the
collected data. The results revealed that there is a significant negative relationship between Personality and Conflict resolution
Styles.
Keywords: Conflict, Conflict Resolution, Personality, Personality traits, Manufacturing Sector

INTRODUCTION
Conflict can be described as friction, disagreement, or discord
that arises within a group when the opinions, beliefs or actions
of one or more members of the group are either resisted by or
deemed unacceptable to one or more members of another
group. The need for identification of individual predispositions
or perceptions towards conflict resolution styles is a dynamic
area in research. Previous research presents evidence that
conflict management styles and personality type might have a
great impact on organizational performance. This identification
can lead to positive results for organizations. Conflict is
dynamic because it involves individuals who are unique and
constantly changing, therefore, the managing conflict is
dynamic in nature. There is still much to understand about the
predictive relationships between conflict behaviors and
personality type, culture, hierarchical status, and gender. The
concerns about violence and other harmful behaviors in
organizations have spawned growing literature on workplace
aggression and deviance. Personality refers to individual
differences in characteristic patterns of thinking, feeling and
behaving. This paper covers two personality traits; Extraversion
and Openness to experience and two conflict resolution styles
i.e. avoiding and competing. The present study is intended to
determine whether personality type could predict conflict
behaviors, regardless of the conflict situation.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Waithaka A. (2014) conducted a study on Conflict Handling
Styles among College Students, the influence of Conflict
1
2

training, personality. The purpose of this study was twofold;
firstly, it was to examine the influence of personality and family
conflict resolution on conflict handling styles. Secondly, the
study aimed to investigate the impact of conflict resolution
skills training on conflict handling styles, and conflict
orientation of the participants.. The total number of instruments
collected from the sample during the pre-test was 359. A sample
of 135 was used as the control group during the post-test and a
sample of 133 was used as the experimental group during the
post test. It was indicated there was no impact of family conflict
resolution on conflict handling styles. Further, Paired sample
test between the pre and post test indicated that conflict
resolution skills training had no significant impact on conflict
handling styles, and conflict orientation of the participants.
Christian R. and Sheeba J (2013) conducted a study on diffusion
style of conflict management, among Public Sector and Private
Sector employees. The main aim of the study was to measure
diffusion style of conflict management among public and
private sector. The sample of the study consist of 60 samples
in which 50% from private sector and 50% from public sector
from different of Nagpur. Two Independent Group Research
Design were used. Result shows that the diffusion style of
conflict management is used significantly more by public sector
employees than by private sector employees.
Sidhu D. (2013) in the study Conflict Management Styles of
Workers used both exploratory and conclusive research
methods. The outcome of number of respondents has been
categorized in categories such as age, educational
qualifications, total work experience, and levels of
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management. The study concluded that age is the first and a
very important factor to analyze the conflict management style
of executives in different companies.
Gangwani S. (2012) conducted a study on Conflict Management
Styles Adopted in organizations. The paper attempts to examine
the managers styles of conflict management through opinion
survey of organizational culture (OSOC) method and the data
has been collected from 212 managers belonging to three levels
of management and four manufacturing organization, two
multinational and one private and one public sector company of
Indore city The result shows the need for Seminars and practice
oriented workshops on evaluating and understanding nature of
conflict and learning to manage conflict as a beneficial and
creative process for the betterment of individuals in organizations
and organizations themselves.
Darshani R (2014) in his study A Review of Personality Types
and Locus of Control as Moderators of Stress and Conflict
Management, has elaborated the relationship between stress
and conflicts via getting a combined moderating variable (A
and B type personality and LC). The model renders that a
person who can manage his emotions can control his own
stresses while coping in a positive way. Either he would be
able to cope-up or tolerate the external cause since stresses are
psychological rather physiological according to the literature.
Cope –up controls the human psychology towards an external
stimulus or stimuli. Thus, there are many ways of balancing A
and B type personality traits and locus of control situations
rather sticking to extremes.
John V. (2013) conducted a study Big Five Personality Traits
and Academic Performance. The aim of this study was to
investigate the inter relations between the psychological
peculiarities of Russian students, measured by Big five model,
and their academic achievements. The findings of the study stated
that Conscientiousness is not significant for academic success.
Ejaz and Ara A (2012) studied relationship among Personality
Traits and Conflict Handling Styles of Call Center
Representatives and Appraisal of Existing Service Model. The
data for the research was collected from a total of 128
participants who were call center agents. The participants
worked in two sectors, Banks (N=65) and Telecommunication
(N=63). It was found that There was no difference in conflict
handling styles among the male and female participants.
Ahmed I. and Nawaz M (2010) in their study of affect of
personality on conflict handling style of Future Managers
highlighted the conflict handling styles that might be preferred
by future managers. Relationship of personality and conflict
management styles is also found. 300 students were selected
on the basis of cluster sampling from 3 public and 3 private
sector universities. It was found that only two personality traits
i.e. extraversion and openness to experience are taken to study
impact of personality traits on conflict handling styles. Two
conflict handling styles i.e. avoiding and competing are
selected.
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

Pološki N. and Sontor S (2010) studied the relationship between
individual characteristics and conflict handling styles , the
objective of the paper being to determine the dominant conflict
handling style in Croatian organizational setting. The research
also explored individual characteristics affecting the choice of
conflict resolution style of Croatian employees. The variables
of gender, age, level of education achieved, field of work,
hierarchical level, marital status and parenthood were also
included in the study. Compromising conflict handling style
was found to be the most frequently used style among Croatian
employees overall, as well as the dominant style in all 22
subgroups of respondents. Precisely, gender, marital status and
parenthood were found to significantly relate to the
respondents’ usage of accommodating, gender and parenthood
were found to relate significantly to the respondents’ usage of
compromising, and parenthood was found to relate significantly
to the respondents’ usage of avoiding conflict handling style.
Age, education, field of work and hierarchical level were not
found to relate with Croatian employees’ usage of various
conflict handling styles.
John E. and Kelly A. (2010) conducted a study on testing
relationships between personality, Conflict styles and
effectiveness. The purpose of the study was to test the direct
and mediating effects of personality, conflict management style,
and leader effectiveness. Findings indicate that an integrating
conflict management style fully mediates the relationship
between neuroticism and leadership effectiveness and partially
mediates the relationship between conscientiousness and
leadership effectiveness. Conscientiousness was the best
predictor of effectiveness among all variables studied in this
research, accounting for 10 percent of the variance.
Mei-Liang C (2009) conducted a study on the effects of
personality Traits and Conflict Management on Organizational
Commitment, people with different personality traits deal in
different ways with conflicts. The results showed banking
managers’ personality traits and conflict management are
influenced by age and department of personal attribute. Banking
subordinates’ personality traits are influenced by gender, age,
education degree, working age and service department of
personal attribute. Banking managers’ personality traits are
partially correlated to conflict management.; banking managers’
conflict management are partial correlations to the organizational
commitment; banking subordinates’ conflict management are
partial correlations to the organizational commitment.
Chalkidou T (2003) in his study on Conflict Management Style
Preferences and Personality Traits of Unit Leaders examined
the relationship between the personality traits (Neuroticism,
Extraversion, Openness to Experience, Agreeableness, as well
as Conscientiousness) and conflict management styles
(Integrating, Obliging, Avoiding, Compromising, and
Dominating) in combination with demographics (age, sex, race,
years employed in academia, years in position as unit leader,
academic rank, job title as unit leader, type of university, and
type of highest degree offered) of a specific population.
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Bono E., Terry L, Timothy M. and Lauver J (2002) conducted
a study on the Role of Personality in Task and Relationship
Conflict; participants in this study were 48 undergraduate
management students at a Midwestern university. It was found
Agreeableness and openness were related to reports of
relationship conflict at the individual level. MANOVA
indicated that there was significant influence of two BFI
personalities (Extraversion and Agreeableness) on the conflict
handling styles as measured by the MODE instrument. ANOVA
indicated there was no impact of family conflict resolution on
conflict handling styles. Further, paired sample tests between
the pre- and post-test indicated that conflict resolution skills
training had no significant impact on conflict handling styles,
and conflict orientation of the participants.
Hamidi M (2001) studied the relationship Between Five
Personality Traits and Conflict Management Styles among
teachers of physical education in Yazd. Results showed that
there was a significant relationship between adaptation with
solution-oriented and control strategy; conscience with solution
orientation and non- coping strategy , and openness to
experience with the control strategy . However, no significant
relationship was observed among other components and
methods in terms of coping with personality conflicts.
Ralph H and Kenneth T (1995) conducted a study on
Interpersonal Conflict-Handling Behavior as Reflections of
Jungian Personality Dimensions. The study has sought to
investigate the Jungian psychological correlates of an
individual’s choice of different interpersonal conflict-handling
modes: competing, collaborating, compromising, avoiding, and
accommodating. These five modes were defined according to
the two basic behavioral dimensions of assertiveness and
cooperativeness and were also related to integrative and
distributive dimensions. The results suggested that the Jungian
functions related to judging (thinking vs. feeling) and the type
of enfacement (introverted vs. extraverted) are significantly
related to an individual’ conflict handling behavior. The study
concludes with a schematic illustration of these Jungian

functions plotted upon the basic behavioral dimensions, which
define and characterize the five conflict-handling modes.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
Following are the objectives of the study:
(1)

To study the personality types of employees at a
manufacturing organization.

(2)

To study relationship between Personality and Conflict
Styles.

(3)

To examine the impact of personality on conflict
resolution styles of employees.

HYPOTHESES
H01: There is no significant difference in employee personality
traits.
Ho2: There is no significant relationship between personality
and style of conflict resolution.
H03: There is no significant impact of personality on conflict
resolution style
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study is descriptive in nature. Descriptive research studies
are those studies, which are concerned with describing the
characteristics of a particular individual, or of a group. It is
mostly done when a researcher wants to gain a better
understanding of the topic. The population (N) for the research
is all employees working in three sub units a manufacturing
organization in Delhi – NCR, which are 450 in number and
the sample size (n) for the research is 80. Simple random
sampling technique was used to conduct the research and the
survey was carried out by means of two standardized
questionnaires namely; Thomas Kilmann Conflict Mode
Instrument, NEO FFI Personality traits Questionnaire.

Table 1: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha

Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

N of Items

.769

.779

51

Table 2: Demographics of Respondents
D emographics

Demographics

N um ber of Respondents

% of Respondents

Gender

M ale

62

77.5%

Age

Designation

124

Fem ale

18

22.5%

21-30

46

57.5%

31-40

16

20%

41-50

11

13.75%

50-60

7

8.75%

Clerical/operator

42

52.5%

Supervisor/E xecutive

33

41.25%

M anager

5

6.25%
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Table 2 represents the demographics variables of the
respondents such as gender, designation and age. There are 62
males and 18 females and majority of respondent lies in 21-40
age categories in which majority are of executives and
operators.

this statistic is .000 and that is less than 0.05 (the level of
significance usually used for the test) so the null hypothesis is
rejected and alternate hypothesis is accepted which results in
the interpretation that there are different personality type
employees in the organization.

Selection of Sample

The results of table 4 depicts that most employees are organized
and extrovert. This is because maximum percentages of
respondents have provided their opinion which lies in the
extrovert and organized range (120-190). Employees here have
the tendency to be organised and dependable, they show selfdiscipline act dutifully, aim for achievement and prefer planned
rather than spontaneous behaviour. Employees are energetic,
positive, emotional, assertive and sociable and have the
tendency to seek stimulation in the company of others.

For the present study employees of three sub units of a
manufacturing organization in Delhi were considered as
population. A sample of 80 employees was considered and
simple random sampling was used.
Variables of the Hypothesis
(i)

Personality types: Statement 1 to 36 measures
personality.

(ii)

Conflict resolution styles: Statement number 1 to 15
measures the conflict styles.

Tools and Techniques

Hypothesis 2(H02)
H02: There is no significant relationship between personality
and style of conflict resolution.
INFERENCE

For the present study one sample t-test, independent t-test and
Regression has been used for the analysis with the help of
SPSSv20.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hypothesis 1 (H01)
H01: There is no significant difference in employee personality
traits at a manufacturing organization in Delhi-NCR.
For testing Hypothesis 1 one sample t Test has been applied.
The one sample t-test statistic is 43.930 and the p-value from

The p value (=0.000) obtained from correlation table is less
than the value of alpha 0.05, so the null hypothesis is rejected
and the alternate hypothesis is accepted. The value of
correlation between Personality types and Conflict Styles is
(0.456). Since the null hypothesis is rejected it is verified that
there is significant relationship between Personality types and
Conflict resolution Styles. The relation is negative in nature.
Thus, it indicates a negative moderate correlation between the
two. There are variations in relationship on the basis of
situation.

Table 3: One-Sample Statistics

N

PT

80

t

43.930

Df

79

Sig. (2tailed)

Mean
Difference

.000

125.41250

Std.
Deviation

25.53414

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower

Upper

119.7302

131.0948

Table 4: Describing the Personality Types in the Organization

Big Five Personality Type
TYPE

Number of Respondents

% of Respondents

Extrovert

17

21.25%

Consciousness

37

46.25%

Neuroticism

6

7.5%

Agreeableness

7

8.75%

Openness

13

16.25%
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Table 5: Correlation between Personality and Conflict Styles

Correlations
PT

Pearson Correlation

PT

CR

1

-.456**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N
CR

80

Pearson Correlation

-.456

80
**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

80

1
80

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Figure 1: Variation in Relationship Between Personality and Conflict Styles
Table 6: Impact of Personality on Conflict Resolution Style

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Beta

t

Significance level

.456

.208

.198

.456

4.525

.000

Hypothesis 3 (H03)
H03: There is no significant impact of personality on conflict
resolution style.
INFERENCE
The value of R square is 0.208 and adjusted R square is .198.
The p value (calculated) is equal to 0.000 which is less than
the tabular value. i.e. 0.05. Therefore the null hypothesis is
rejected and the alternate hypothesis is accepted. The impact
of personality type on conflict styles is .208.
The research recommends that as the principal styles used by
executives and workers are competing and avoiding
respectively which are not appropriate styles; it is required
that more suitable styles taken into consideration so that more
of appropriate style of negotiation is used. The proportions for
negotiation style are quite low. An attempt for changing the
behavioral patterns for such styles should be made. The
organization should establish policies of confidentiality related
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to the dispute resolution process and provide resources to
employees for external mediation if the conflict cannot be
resolved via internal dispute resolution process.
CONCLUSION
Conflict happens anytime; whether positive or negative may
considerably impact every organization and group. From the
analysis of the results it could be deduced that there was a
relationship between personality types and conflict resolution
styles but with high variations. As from the responses it could
be seen that there were different personalities who act
differently in situations that affects conflict styles. It was also
found from the responses that the measures adopted by the
respondents to cope up with conflict is compromising and
avoiding. Workplaces are naturally stressful environments, and
personal conflicts between co-workers can be both a cause
and product of this stress. The organization should consider
the recommendations given in the research and can help to
solve the problem and make the workplace where the employee
really wants to be.
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IMPACT OF HUMAN RESOURCE PRACTICES ON EMPLOYEE RETENTION A CASE STUDY OF JK TYRE & INDUSTRIES LIMITED, DELHI
Priya Singh1
Shruti C. Nair2

ABSTRACT
Human Resource Practices are the key functional area in any organisation. It increases the satisfaction and commitment of
employees towards the organisation and thus helps in employee retention. It affects efficiency and overall effectiveness of the
organisation. The aim of this paper is to study the effectiveness of human resource practices used in the organisation, and also
to find out its impact on employee retention. The study was conducted at JK Tyre & Industries Limited, a private organisation.
A total of 138 employees in the organisation were administered with a structured questionnaire for the study. One sample t-test,
correlation and regression analysis has been used to analyse the collected data. The results revealed that human resource
practices used by the organisation are effective in nature. Result also shows that there is a significant impact of human resource
practices on the retention of the employees in the organisation.
Keywords: HRM, Human Resource Practices, Effective HR Practices, Employee Retention, Employee Satisfaction

INTRODUCTION
In the present corporate world human resource practices and
employee retention have become an area of concern. Inscribing
the right talent may be challenge for the organisation but holding
back the existing talent has increasingly become even more
challenging. The human resource practices and policies used
in the organisation is one of the focal topics in employee
retention in the human resource industry today. In the words
of Harvard Business Essentials (2002), the retention of good
employees matters for three valid bottom line reasons;
(1)

The growing importance of intellectual capital

(2)

A causal link between employee tenure and customer
satisfaction and

(3)

1
2

The high cost of employment turnover continuity of
competitive goods and services is assured. Employees
are the assets and the backbone of any organisation.
Hence, the retention of the employees is very important.
In order to retain the best talents in the organisation,
strategies aimed at satisfying employee’s needs are get
implemented. Generally, organisation would retain their
human resource for a specified period to utilize their
skills and competencies. They retain their employees to
complete certain projects or execute some important
tasks. In another words, it can be understood that the
employee retention where the scope of task, is however,
often larger than a simple task and more preferably a
job in real world. Retaining the talented or knowledge
able employee is beneficial to an organisation to gain
competitive advantage that cannot be substituted by other
competitors. Competent employees who can increase the

productivity and overall competitive advantage of the
firm are crucial assets for the organisation. So, for
retaining key performers human resource policies and
practices should be made according to the requirements
of those employees, and then only the employee would
be committed towards the organisation and work for the
organisation in the long run.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Several studies and surveys have been conducted over the past
few years on the human resource practices and its relationship
with employee retention, and each of them have revealed
different facets of the term.
Tiwari, Usha and Srivastava, D. (2013) conducted a study on
strategies & practices of talent management and their impact
on employee retention and its effectiveness. The primary
objective of this study was to analyse the talent management
initiative taken by the HR professional and find out the
effectiveness of such initiatives as well as the satisfaction level
of the employees. Findings revealed that each of the parameter
has a different impact on effectiveness of talent management
practices but a distinctive impact on employee’s satisfaction
and retention.
Aguenza, B. B. and Som, A.P.M. (2012) conducted a study on
motivational factors of employee retention and their
engagement in organisations. The study comprehensively
evaluated the links between systems of high performance work
practices and firm performance. Support for predictions that
the impact of high performance work practices on firm
performance was in part contingent on their interrelationships
and links with competitive strategy was limited.
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Huselid, M. A. (1995) conducted a study on the impact of
human resource management practises on turnover,
productivity and corporate financial performance .The purpose
of this study was to determine the effects of human resource
management practices on employee retention in U.S
multinational corporations. The results show that HRM
practices have a direct and indirect effect on employee
retention. In terms of indirect effect, out of the five mediating
variables, the one that has the strongest effect on employee
retention was employee engagement. Organisational citizenship
behaviours, however, have no effect on employee retention.
Tangthong, S. (2014) explored the effects of HRM practices
on employee retention in Thailand’s MNCs in the eastern
seaboard industrial estate, Rayong province. The study
evaluated six Human Resource (HR) practices viz. Realistic
job information, job analysis, work family balance, career
development, compensation and supervisor support; and their
likely impact on the marketing executive intention to leave the
companies. Findings of the study show that employee retention
is greatly influenced by HRM practices of the organisation.
Hassan Waleed, et.al (2013) identified the effect of training on
employee retention. An attempt has been made to analyse the
impact of HRM practices (career development opportunities,
supervisor support, working environment, rewards and worklife policies) on employee retention in the banks. Sample has
been collected from 60 respondents of HDFC and Axis bank.
Finding revealed that there exists a good relationship between
the employee retention and the HRM practices.
Tangthong, S. et.al (2014) explored HR practices and employee
retention in thailand the study evaluated six Human Resource
(HR) practices viz. Realistic job information, job analysis, work
family balance, career development, compensation and
supervisor support; and their likely impact on the marketing
executive intention to leave in the Srilankan leasing companies.
The results revealed that job analysis, career development,
compensation and realistic job information, all these variables
were negatively and significantly correlated with MEIL. The
work family balance was not negatively correlated with MEIL.
Results of regression of HR practices on MEIL showed that
compensation and job analysis were strong predictors of MEIL.
Narang, Uma (2013) conducted a study on HRM practices its
impact on employee retention the primary objective of this
study to assess the impact of implementation of action plans
for non-financial drivers to the level of engagement of
employees. The study revealed that the employee retention can
be improved by increasing the level of employee engagement
and focusing on few non-financial drivers.
Lali, Rajan (2012) identified employee retention and the role
of managers in retaining talented employees. It further
investigated the mediating role of employee loyalty with HRM
practices, employee commitment and employee retention. The
results shows that different human resource practices have a
significant impact on the employee commitment and employee
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

retention. Further the result reveals that loyalty mediates the
relation of HRM and employee commitment and the
relationship of HRM and employee retention.
Abeysekera, R. (2007) conducted a study identify how
employees regard importance of their empowerment, equity
of compensation, job design through training and expectancy
toward effective performance management on their retention.
It was found that training and development, appraisal system
compensation were significant to employee retention except
employee empowerment.
Balakrishnan C., et. al (2011) conducted a study on employee
retention through employee engagement in Indian international
airport. The primary objective of this study is to assess the
importance of employee retention in the organisation. It was
found that location of the company and its compensation
package were the most common factors in remaining with the
company and that compensation and lack of challenge and
opportunity were the most common factors in contemplating
leaving the organisation.
Janjua, B. H. and Gulzar, A. (2014) conducted a study on the
impact of human resource practices on employee commitment
and employee retention in telecom sector of Pakistan. The study
is causal and cross-sectional in nature. Findings of the study
reveals that human resource practices are main concern for the
employee commitment and retention of employees. Human
resource practices have a high impact on the commitment and
retention of employees.
Kumar, Ramesh et.al (2012) conducted a study on effectiveness
of human resource management practices on employee
retention in institute of higher learning. The results indicated
that the HR practices were significantly related with employee
retention.If HR practices are good than only employee remain
loyal to the organisation.
Ramlall, S. (2003) conducted a study on managing employee
retention as a strategy for increasing organisational
competitiveness. The study suggested that managers can adopt
the various strategies in order to retain their talented employees
in the organisation by creating a great working environment
which enhance and motivate employee morale, by creating
better job content and context, by taking feedback from
employees, etc.
Chitra.K, (2013) conducted a study on role of leaders in
employee retention with reference to private sector bank. The
major objective was to find out the impact of training on
retention. Findings of research, stated that both female and
male employee have their interest in training. Rewards and
supervisory support was found to be the demand of employees
irrespective of female or male.
Saleem, M. and Affandi, H. (2014) explored HR practices and
employees retention in pharmaceutical sector of Pakistan. The
paper investigated motivational factors that influence employee
retention and examines their impacts on both organisations and
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employees. The finding stated that, organisations should
formulate appropriate retention strategies in a holistic manner
to reduce turnover rates, and these require a commitment from
employers, but it will be well worth the investment in the long
term.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The objectives of the study are (a)

To study human resource practices and their effectiveness
in the organisation.

(b)

To examine the relationship between human resource
practices and employee retention in the organisation.

(c)

To assess the impact of human resource practices on
employee retention in the organisation.

HYPOTHESES
H01: The Human Resource Practices are not effective in
organisation.
H02: There is no significant relationship between Human
Resource Practices and Employee Retention.
H03: There is no significant impact of Human Resource
Practices on Employee Retention.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study was descriptive in nature. The primary data was
collected from respondents through self designed questionnaire
(with .74 value of cronbach alpha reliability coefficient) filled
by the employees of JK Tyre and Industries limited of Delhi
region. A sample of 138 employees was taken by simple random
sampling method. The secondary data were collected from
websites, books and journals of the organisation.
For the present study tools and techniques used were one sample
t-test, correlation analysis (Karl Pearson’s Correlation) and
Regression with the help of SPSS 20.0.
DATA ANALYSIS
The table 1 shows that the reliability which has been assessed
by applying Cronbach’s alpha which should be equal or above
0.7. The questionnaire was containing 22 questions .The value
of Cronbach’s alpha obtained was 0.704. So, the questionnaire
is reliable.
The results of table 2 show that the number of males is more in
the organisation as compared to females. The age dimension
shows that more no. of young employees is working in the
organization. Table 2 also shows that large percentage of
employees is graduates and experienced employees are more
in the organization

Table 1: Reliability Statistics of the Questionnaire
Cronbach's Alpha

N of Items

.704

22
Table 2: Demographic Details of the Respondents

Dimensions
Gender

Age

Particulars

Frequencies

Percentage

Total

Male

86

62.30%

Female

52

37.70%

138
(100%)

Below 25 years

63

45.7

25 – 40 years

69

50

Above 40 years

6

4.3

12 Pass

13

9.4

Graduate

87

63

Post Graduate

36

26.1

Doctorate

2

1.4

Less than 2yrs.

22

15.9

2-5 yrs.

84

60.9

5-10 yrs.

30

21.7

10 yrs. and above

2

1.4

th

Qualification

Experience
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138
(100%)

138
(100%)

138
(100%)
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Table 3: Descriptive Statistics

Factors

Mean

Standard Deviation

Recruitment & Selection

4.10

0.58

Employee Empowerment

3.93

0.75

Training & Development

3.99

0.59

Compensation & Benefits

4.02

0.63

Evaluation & Supervision

3.99

0.46

Satisfaction with HR Practices

3.95

0.47

The results of table 3 shows the mean & standard deviation
value of each factor which was divided in questionnaire under
the two variables Employee retention & HR practices. From
the above table 3 mean value of recruitment & selection factor
is 4.10 which indicates that this factor is more responsible to
retain the employees in the organisation. This means that
employees are satisfied with the Recruitment & Selection
practices of the company.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Hypothesis 1
H01-: The HR Practices are not effective at JK Tyre & Industries
Ltd.
The effectiveness of the HR practices has been measure with
the help of one sample t-test. The mean of the overall sample
Correlations
is 60.1449. The p value is less than 0.05. So, null
hypothesis is
rejected and alternate hypothesis which states that human
resource practices are effective in organisation as the
HRP has good Human Resource
Pearson
Correlation
organisation
practices
for their
Sig. (2-tailed)

employees is accepted. The research shows that employees of
the organisation are satisfied with the Human Resource
practices of the organisation. Table 4 shows that the null
hypothesis is rejected and alternate hypothesis is accepted.
Hypothesis 2
H02-: There is no significant relationship between
HR Practices and Employee Retention. The relationship
between HR practices and employee retention has been
measured with the help of Pearson correlation. The value of
pearson correlation is .389. The p value is less than 0.05. So,
null hypothesis is rejected and alternate hypothesis which states
that there is significant moderate (Hopkins 1997) relationship
between HR Practices and Employee Retention is accepted.
The research shows that two variables are positively correlated.
The HR practices should be made according to the employee’s
requirements so as to retain them in the organisation. Table 5
HRPnull hypothesis
Employee
Retention
shows that the
is rejected
and alternate
**
hypothesis is accepted.
1
.389
.000

Table 4: Effectiveness of Human Resource Practices

N

Employee Retention
Total

N

PearsonMean
Correlation

138

Sig.60.1449
(2-tailed)
N

138

.389
Std. Deviation

**

4.44356 .000

138

138
T value 1
159.004

Sig.(2-tailed)
.000

138

Table 5: Relationship between Human Resource Practices (HRP) and Employee Retention

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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Table 6: Impact of Human Resource Practices (HRP) on Employee Retention

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Beta

t

F Value

Significance level

.389

.151

.145

.389

4.926**

24.266

.000

** Significant at the 0.01 level

2.

Aguenza, Benjamin and Ahmad M. S. (2012);
“Motivational Factors of Employee Retention and
Engagement in Organisations”, International Journal of
Advances in Management and Economics, Vol.1, pp. 8895.

3.

Aswathappa, K., (1997), Human Resources and Personnel
Management, New Delhi: Tata McGraw Hill.

4.

Balakrishnan C., Masthan D. and Chandra. V. (2011),
“Employee Retention through Employee Engagement - A
Study at an Indian International Airport”, International
Journal of Business and Management Invention, Vol-2,
pp. 9-16.

5.

Chitra. K, (2013), “Role of Leaders in Employee Retention
– A Pragmatic Study with Reference to Private Sector Bank
Employees”, International Research Journal of Business
and Management, Vol. 4, pp.65-74.

6.

Eric, N. C. H., Lam, Z. H., Kumar, R., Ramendran, C. and
Kadirasan, V., (2012); “An Effectiveness of Human
Resource Management Practices on Employee Retention
in Institute of Higher learning: - A Regression Analysis”,
International Journal of Business Research and
Management , Vol.3, pp. 60-79.

7.

Hassan, W., Razi, A., Qamar, R., Jaffir, R. and Suhail, S.,
(2013); “The Effect of Training on Employee Retention”,
Global Journal of Management and Business Research
Administration and Management, Vol. 13, pp. 1-5.

8.

http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/jk-tyre-andindustries-ltd/stocks/companyid- 13537.cms accessed on
19-02-2015.

9.

http://www.depts.ttu.edu/aged/effect%20size.pdf accessed
on 1-03-2015.

Hypothesis 3
H03-: There is no significant impact of HR Practices on
Employee Retention level.
HR practices on employee retention have been measure with
the help of regression analysis. The value of R Square is .151.
The p value is less than 0.05. So, null hypothesis is rejected
and alternate hypothesis which states that there is significant
moderate impact of HR Practices on Employee Retention is
accepted. The research shows that human resource practices
has a significant moderate impact i.e, 15.1% on employee
retention. To retain the employees one has to focus on the
various HR practices. HR practices should be fair and effective.
The results of Table 6 also shows that the null hypothesis is
rejected and alternate hypothesis is accepted
RECOMMENDATIONS
The result of the research recommends that HR practices should
be made in such a way that they should boost the morale of the
employees to work hard and smartly and increase the
commitment of employees towards the organisation. These
kinds of Human Resource Practices helps an organisation
improve their performance and profits. There are external factor
also which are responsible for retention of employees in the
organisation such as internal promotion policies, Growth
opportunities, financial health of organisation, pay scale of
other organisation, location of company, fringe benefits, etc.
So for employee retention organisation has to focus on the
Internal HR Practices and also organisation has to focus on
the HR policies of other organisations’.
CONCLUSION
HR practices in the JK Tyres Limited were found to be effective.
Employees of the organisation want fair and effective HR
practices to work in the long run with the organisation. As
employees are the main asset for an organisation, so the
organisations should take necessary measures to retain skilful
employees by making effective HR practices so that employee
feel committed and work for the organisation because HR
practices of the organisation have a significant impact on
employee retention.
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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF JOB SATISFACTION AMONG EMPLOYEES
IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTOR BANKS
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ABSTRACT
The research paper titled "A comparative study on Job Satisfaction Among employees in the Public and Private sector banks"
has been done with the objective of attempting comparison of the level of Job Satisfaction among Employees of public bank
(SBI) and private bank (ICICI). Job satisfaction refers to one's feeling or state of mind regarding nature of their work. Job can
be influenced by variety of factors like quality of one's relationship with their supervisor, quality of physical environment in
which they work, degree of fulfillment in their work, etc. This paper aims at examining the difference between background
information such as (gender, age, education, and work experience) and the level of job satisfaction among bank employees and
give recommendations and suggestions for enhancing the job satisfaction level of bank employees. The scope of the study was
extended to all levels of the employees of public bank (SBI) and private bank (ICICI) in North and West Delhi region. The main
findings of the study includes there is significant difference between Public Sector Banks and Private Sector Banks employees
with their job satisfaction and researcher also find that PVSBs employees are more satisfied with their job. In public banks
employees are more satisfied with job security but in private banks employees are more satisfied with pay, social, supervisory,
and growth factor of banks.
Keywords: Job Satisfaction, State of Mind, Physical Environment, Job Security, Banking Sector

INTRODUCTION
Job satisfaction refers to one’s feeling or state of mind regarding
nature of their work. Job satisfaction of employee is the pleasure
that an employee derives from his/her Job and is the attitude
and feelings people have about their work. Positive and
favorable attitudes towards the job indicate job satisfaction.
Negative and unfavorable attitudes towards the job indicate
job dissatisfaction. It is a worker’s sense of achievement and
success and is generally perceived to be directly linked to
productivity as well as to personal well being. Job can be
influenced by variety of factors like quality of one’s relationship
with their supervisor, quality of physical environment in which
they work, degree of fulfillment in their work, etc.
Job satisfaction historically has been studied with relevance to
co-worker behavior, supervisor behavior, pay and promotion,
organizational factors and other work related factors:
LITERATURE REVIEW
Maslow (1954) suggested that human needs form a five-level
hierarchy ranging from physiological needs, safety,
belongingness and love, esteem to self-actualization. Based
on Maslow’s theory, job satisfaction has been approached by
researchers from the perspective of need fulfillment (Kuhlen,
1963; Worf, 1970; Conrad et al., 1985).Herzberg et al. (1959)
formulated the two-factor theory of job satisfaction and
postulated that satisfaction and dissatisfaction were two
separate and sometimes even unrelated phenomena. Intrinsic
1
2

factors named ‘motivators’ (that is, factors intrinsic to the nature
and experience of doing work) were found to be job ‘satisfiers’
and included achievement, recognition, work itself and
responsibility. Extrinsic factors which they named ‘hygiene’
factors were found to be job ‘dissatisfying’ and included
company policy, administration, supervision, salary,
interpersonal relations and working conditions.
Bradley and Brian (2003) defined employee’s job satisfaction
is pleasure that an employee derives from his/her Job.
Armstrong (2006) defined the term job satisfaction refers to
the attitude and feelings people has about their work. Positive
and favorable attitudes towards the job indicate job satisfaction.
Negative and unfavorable attitudes towards the job indicate
job dissatisfaction.
Shrivastava, A and Purang, P (2009) conducted a comparative
study on Indian banks on employee perceptions of job
satisfaction. It was found that private sector bank employees
perceive greater satisfaction with pay, social, and growth
aspects of job as compared to public sector bank employees.
On the other hand, public sector bank employees have
expressed greater satisfaction with job security as compared
to private sector bank employees.
Mallika, N and Ramesh, M (2010) in their research paper on
job satisfaction in banking: A study of private and public sector
banks stated that private bank employees perceived low level
of job satisfaction. So, management have to concentrate on
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employee satisfaction level, by increased pay, promotion, job
security, rewards and reduce work load etc. It was also observed
that public bank employees were very satisfied with their job.
Sowmya, K.R. and Panchanatham, N (2011) conducted a study
on factors influencing job satisfaction of banking sector
employees in Chennai. The main findings of this study were
that Job Satisfaction is dependent on supervisor behavior,
coworker behavior, pay and promotion, job and working
condition and organizational aspects.
Jain and Jain (2012) conducted a research on job satisfaction
in banking sector with reference to private and public sector
banks. The result of the study indicated that layoff threats, quick
turnover, less welfare schemes, and less scope for vertical
growth increase job dissatisfaction. On the other hand, secure
job environment, welfare policies, and job stability increase
the degree of job satisfaction.
Devi and Nagini (2013) conducted a study on factors
Influencing Job Satisfaction of Employees in Banking Sector
of India. The results revealed that the respondents were more
satisfied with factors like working conditions in bank, benefits
received, healthy work environment, welfare policies,
challenging and responsible jobs, dignity and respect provided
by the job, good opportunities for growth of employees and
relatively less satisfied with working hours, study or training
leaves, attitude of management, role overload, tedious work
and quality time for family members.
Devi and Suneja (2013) in their research paper on Job
Satisfaction among Bank Employees: A Comparative Study of
Public Sector and Private Sector Banks propounded that
significant difference exists between employees of Public
Sectors Banks (PSBs) and Private Sector Banks (PVSBs)
regarding pay increments. The employees of PVSBs were more
satisfied with pay increments and revision than that of PSBs
employees.
Bhambu and Panghal (2013) conducted a research on Job
satisfaction in Indian Public Sector Bank found that effect of
job satisfaction on leadership and planning, resource and career
development, working conditions, employee benefits and
ability of employee for work. SBI employees were found more
satisfactory as compared to the PNB. However, performance
appraisal system, teamwork and cooperation and supervisor
and security of PNB are more satisfactory as compared to the
SBI.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
(a)

(b)

To compare the level of Job Satisfaction among
employees of public bank (SBI) and private bank
(ICICI).
To examine the difference between background
information such as (gender, age, education, and work
experience) and the level of job satisfaction among banks
employees.
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(c)

To give findings and suggestions for enhancing the job
satisfaction level of bank employees.

Hypothesis
To study the differences in job satisfaction of employees from
Public sector banks and Private sector banks, this study used
the following hypothesis
(a)

Ho1: There is no significant difference in the job
satisfaction among Private and Public bank employees.
H1: There is significant difference in the job satisfaction
among Private and Public bank employees

(b)

Ho2: There is no significant difference between gender,
age, qualification, and experience on job satisfaction
among bank employees.
H2: There is significant difference between gender, age,
qualification, and experience on job satisfaction among
bank employees.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research Design - Descriptive research design was adopted
in order to achieve the objectives of the study due to being
more flexible.
Population - The population selected for this particular study
is 150 employees from branches of selected public & private
banks of North and West Delhi region.
Sample Size - The sample size includes 110 employees from
selected banks.
Sampling Technique – Simple random sampling
Sources of Data Collection
(a) Primary Sources
The data was collected by using a Questionnaire developed by
five-faceted Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS) (Hackman &
Oldham, 1975). The JDS includes 14 items of the job
satisfaction scale having five constructs: pay, job security,
social, supervisory, and growth. The scale uses a five-point
rating scale with 5 = strongly agree; 4 = agree; 3 = neither
agree nor disagree; 2 = disagree; and 1 = strongly disagree.
(b) Secondary Sources
Published sources such as journals, government reports,
newspapers, magazines etc. and unpublished sources such as
company internal reports were used for the study.
Data Analysis Technique - The statistical tool used were
Independent t-test for comparing the job satisfaction of
employees of both sector banks and also to know about
relationship between genders with job satisfaction. One-way
ANOVA was used for studying the relationship between age,
experience and qualification on job satisfaction of both banks.
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Data analysis has been carried out using Independent sample
T test and one way ANOVA tool that has been used by the
researcher through SPSS (statistical package for social
sciences) software.

DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS
In data presentation, data has been presented in the standard
form of table and inferences have also been drawn from them.

Table 1: Profile of the Respondents of Public (PSBs) and Private (PVSBs) Banks. (N=110)

Dimension
1.
Gender
2.
Age

3.
Qualification

4.
Work Experience

Category
Male
Female
Total
20-30 years
31-40 years
41 -50 Years
Above 50 Years
Total
Senior Secondary
Graduation
Post-graduation
Other
Total
0-5 Years
6-10 Years
11-15 Years
More than 15 Years
Total

PSBs
33(60.00)
22(40.00)
55(100.00)
27(49.10)
19(34.50)
5(9.10)
4(7.30)
55(100.00)
17(30.90)
21(38.20)
16(29.10)
1(1.80)
55(100.00)
20(36.40)
22(40.00)
8(14.50)
5(9.10)
55(100.00)

PVSB
35(63.60)
20(36.40)
55(100.00)
28(50.90)
13(23.60)
9(16.40)
5(9.10)
55(100.00)
13(23.60)
21(38.20)
20(36.40)
1(1.80)
55(100.00)
23(41.80)
17(30.90)
6(10.90)
9(16.40)
55(100.00)

Total
68(61.80)
42(38.20)
110(100)
55(50.00)
32(29.10)
14(12.70)
9(8.20)
110(100.00)
30(27.30)
42(38.20)
36(32.70)
2(1.80)
110(100.00)
43(39.10)
39(35.50)
14(12.70)
14(12.70)
110(100.00)



Table 2: Reliability Statistics of Job Satisfaction Questionnaire

Respondents Profile
The profile of the respondents has been discussed as under:
From table 1 it is also inferred that out of total 110 employees,
61.8% were males and rest 38.2 % were female. It indicates
working males are greater than working females in selected
area.
It is also inferred that out of 110 respondents 50% are in the
age group of 20-30 years, 29.1% of respondents fall into the
age category of 31-40 years, 12.7% respondents belongs to
the age group of 41-50 years and the rest 8.2 % of the employees
are of above 50. Further, out of 110 respondents 27.3 % of the
employees were Senior Secondary passed, 38.2% respondents
are graduate, 32.7% are post graduate and rest 1.8% have
passed any other exams. Therefore, the study implies that the
majority of the employees were highly educated.
It is also inferred that out of 110 respondents majority of the
employees 39.1% had the total service experience up to 5 years,
35.5 % have 6-10 years , 12.7 % have 11-15 years of service
experience and little of them 12.7% have more than 15 years
of service experience.
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Scale of job satisfaction questionnaire contains five factors
such as: Pay, Job Security, Social, Supervisory and Growth.
Thus, reliability of researcher questionnaire is 0.902. For a
questionnaire to be reliable it should be above 0.7 thus my
questionnaire is reliable.
Hypothesis Testing
Ho: There is no significant difference in the job satisfaction
among Private and Public sector bank employees.
H1: There is significant difference in the job satisfaction among
Private and Public sector bank employees.
(a) Significant difference in the job satisfaction among Private
Public sector bank employees
To analyze the difference in conjunction with employee job
satisfaction of public and private banks t-test is used.
T-test: T-test is applied on five factors such as: Pay, Job
Security, Social, Supervisory and Growth.
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Table 3: Group Statistics of Studied Factors

DATA ANALYSIS
Inference of studied factors
(1) Independent sample t-test has been applied to examine
the difference in the extent of agreement between PSBs and
PVSBs employees with various statements concerning pay and
fringe benefits. In above P value (.000) is smaller than
significance value (.05) so null hypothesis is rejected. There is
organization
N
Mean
significant difference between
PSBs and PVSBs
employees
with pay factor and also find
that PVSBs employees
shows
Public
55
7.01
Summore
of Pay
Factor due to it contain high mean value i.e. 8.12
satisfaction
Private
55
8.12
than PSBs employees i.e. 7.01.
Public
55
8.47
Sum of Job
Factorof agreement between PSBs and PVSBs
(2) Security
In the extent
Private concerning
55 job security.
7.00
employees with various statements
From above table researcherPublic
finds that P value55(.000) is smaller
10.25
Sum of
Social
Factor value (.05). So there is significant difference
than
significance
Private
55
12.69
between PSBs and PVSBs employees with job security factor
Public
55 shows more
14.09
and researcher
also find that
PSBs employees
Sum of Supervisory
Factor
satisfaction with job securityPrivate
because it contain55high mean value
16.81
i.e. 8.47 than PVSBs employees i.e. 7.00.
Public
55
10.94
Sum of
Factorof social between PSBs and PVSBs employees.
(3)Growth
In the extent
Private
55
12.85
From above table researcher finds that P value (.000) is smaller
Public
55
50.78
thanJob
significance
value (.05).
So there is significant
difference
Sum of Total
Satisfaction
between PSBs and PVSBsPrivate
employees with 55
social factor and
57.49
researcher also finds that PVSBs employees shows more

satisfaction with social factor because it contain high mean
value i.e. 12.69 than PSBs employees i.e. 10.00 and also PVSBs
provide performance-related pay and excellent career
advancement to the employee.
(4) In the extent of relationship with supervisor, supervisor
behavior between PSBs and PVSBs employees. From above
table researcher finds that P value (.000) is smaller than
significance value (.05). So there is significant difference
between PSBs and PVSBs employees with various statements
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

concerning supervisor factor like availability and support of
supervisors/leadership , Highly formal relations with
supervisors and researcher also find that PVSBs employees
shows more satisfaction with supervisor factor because it
contain high mean value i.e. 16.81 than PSBs employees i.e.
14.09.
(5) In the Job Satisfaction with growth factor like Availability
of relevant training and development programs, Well-crafted
Std. Deviation
Std. Error Mean
and implemented HR policies and practices between PSBs and
1.26 From above table
.17 researcher finds that P
PVSBs employees.
value (.000) 1.57
is smaller than significance
.21 value (.05). So there
is significant difference between PSBs and PVSBs employees
.99
.13
with growth factor and researcher also find that PVSBs
1.13 more satisfaction
.15with supervisor factor
employees shows
because it contain
high
mean
value
1.84
.24 i.e. 12.85 than PSBs
employees i.e. 10.94.
1.52
.20
(6) In the Job Satisfaction between PSBs and PVSBs
2.04
.27
employees. From above table researcher finds that P value
1.63 than significance value
.22 (.05). So researcher
(.000) is smaller
rejects the null
hypothesis
and
accept
the alternative hypothesis
1.75
.23
i.e. there is significant difference between PSBs and PVSBs
1.54their job satisfaction
.20and researcher also find
employees with
that PVSBs employees
shows more.69
satisfaction with their job
5.16
because it contain
high
mean
value
4.24
.57 i.e. 57.49 than PSBs
employees i.e. 50.78.
H0: There is no significant difference between gender, age,
educational qualification and work experience and the level of
job satisfaction among bank employees.
H1: There is significant difference between gender, age,
educational qualification and work experience and the level of
job satisfaction among bank employees.
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Table 4 : Independent Samples T-Test of Studied Factors

Table 5 : Group Statistics of Gender and Job Satisfaction

(a) Difference between gender and level of job
satisfaction among bank employees

(b) Difference between age/ qualification/ experience and
level of job satisfaction among bank employees

To analyze the difference in conjunction with gender, researcher
uses an independent-sample t-test.

Results of Table 7 & 8 depicts that P value (.000) is smaller
than significance value (.05). So the null hypothesis is rejected
i.e. there is significant difference between age and job
satisfaction level of bank employees. The above 50 age
employees are more satisfied due to it contain higher mean i.e.
59.88 and 20-30 age employees are less satisfied due to low
mean i.e. 52.52.

Interpretation Table 5 & 6: From the results of table 5 & 6 it
is obvious that P value (.130) is greater than significance value
(.05). So the null hypothesis is accepted i.e. there is no
significant difference between gender and job satisfaction level
of bank employees.

Further, P value (.032) is smaller than significance value (.05).
So the null hypothesis is rejected i.e. there is significant
difference between educational qualification and job
138
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Table 6 : Independent Samples T-Test of Gender and Job Satisfaction

satisfaction level of bank employees. The Other qualification
category employees are more satisfied due to it contain higher
mean i.e. 54.13 and Senior secondary qualification category
employees are less satisfied due to it contain lowest mean i.e.
52.13.

is significant difference between work experience and job
satisfaction level of bank employees. Employees with work
experience of more than 15 years are more satisfied due to it
contain higher mean i.e. 59.57 and 6-10 years work experience
employees are less satisfied due to it contain lowest mean i.e.
52.

Above table also depicts that P value (.000) is smaller than
significance value (.05). So null hypothesis is rejected i.e. there

Table 7: Descriptive Statistics of Age/Qualification/Experience and Job Satisfaction

Age
20-30
31-40

Levene's Test
N
for Equality of
Variances
55
F
Sig.
T
32

41-50

14

Above 50

9

Total variances
Equal
sum of
assumed
total jobQualification
variances
SeniorEqual
Secondary
satisfaction
not assumed
Graduation

.041

.840

110
N

36

Other

Df

52.52
Sig. (2Mean Std. Error
53.62
tailed) Difference Difference
57.92
59.88

1.52

30 1.55
42

Post Graduation

t-test for Equality of Means
Mean
Std. Deviation

108
92.84



.13

54.13

1.72

1.12

.12 52.13 1.72
53.78

1.10

Mean

4.99
95% Confidence
5.10
Interval of the
5.45
Difference
7.57
Lower
Upper

5.78
-.51
3.95
Std. Deviation
4.58
-.47
5.43

55.94

6.52

2

59.00

7.07

Total

110

54.13

5.78

Experience

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

0-5 years

43

52.81

5.14

6-10 years

39

52.71

5.08

11-15 years

14

56.71

4.58

More than 15 years

14

59.57

6.91

Total

110

54.13

5.78

3.91
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Table 8 : One Way ANOVA of Age/Experience and Job Satisfaction

FINDINGS
(a)

Private sector bank employees report greater satisfaction
about the performance related pay as compared to public
sector bank employees. Because private sector banks
incorporate a differential pay structure (performancerelated pay) and continue to reward employees time to
time through several mechanisms, such as giving a
holiday package as a gift, giving a week off or simply
giving a star as a token of achievement.

(b)

In the public sector bank, the majority of participants
cited ‘job security’ as the most important theme for job
satisfaction. Some of the other responses cited were
“being a part of credible institution”, “sharing an amiable
relationship with one’s supervisor”, “fewer pressures and
deadlines relative to other banks”, among others.

training and growth opportunities.
(f)

Researchers also found that there were no statistically
significant differences between male and female
employees of Bank in their level of job satisfaction.
Results indicate that the equal opportunity experienced
by the employees where males or females who had the
same overall opportunities in terms of progress and
development in the workplace as well as salary standards.

SUGGESTIONS
In the light of the findings of present study, following are the
suggestions:
(i)

Public Sector Banks can increase the satisfaction of their
employees by increasing the pay increments and
employee empowerment.

In terms of the social facet of job satisfaction, private
sector bank employees have expressed more satisfaction.
In the qualitative analysis, around 75% of employees
have talked of “open and competitive working
environment and feel that they have autonomy and get
ample opportunities to carry out meaningful and
challenging tasks within their job. In contrast the public
sector employees have reported a lack of autonomy,
hierarchy in the organization and organizational politics
as among the major dissatisfiers.

(ii)

Since the employees of PSBs have lower level of
satisfaction with training and development facilities,
these banks should take proper steps to improve training
opportunities for career advancement.

(d)

The results indicate that PVSBs employees are strongly
agreeing that supervisor treats them fairly without any
bias.

(a)

The data collection was restricted to only two branches
each of selected banks.

(e)

Private sector bank employees have expressed greater
satisfaction with the growth factor of their jobs compared
to public sector bank employees. The growth facet
symbolizes employees’ experiencing and foreseeing
excellent career advancement opportunities in their
organizations. Though salary holds an important place,
its long-term impact is less significant compared to

(b)

Its reliance on cross-sectional data (data collected at a
given point of time) and self-report data.

(c)

The literature indicates that individual characteristics
also affect job satisfaction; while there were demographic
differences between the two samples, these differences
were not adequate to make conclusions with respect to
demographic differences.

(c)
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(iii) Job satisfaction and dissatisfaction of employees should
be evaluated periodically for evolving dynamic and
pragmatic policies for organization’s growth and
development.
LIMITATIONS
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SCOPE FOR FUTURE STUDY
The present study attempts to enrich the existing knowledge
base in the area of job satisfaction in the banking sector, as
there have been very few studies within the Indian context that
have studied comparative study of Job satisfaction of Private
and Public bank employees’.
It is suggested that in order to generalize the findings to the
banking industry in India, the study should be expanded to
include other private and public sector banks along with foreign
and co-operative banks. More extensive examination can help
establish the comprehensiveness and accuracy of the data.
RECOMMENDATIONS
A recommendation refers to an informal report that presents
readers with suggestions relating to a specific research topic.
The main purpose of a recommendation report is to persuade
its readers.
(a)

Recommendations for Public banks

satisfaction. While concluding, it could be said that with the
change of satisfaction determinants, level of job satisfaction
also varies.
There exists significant difference between PSBs and PVSBs
employees with their job satisfaction and PVSBs employees
shows more satisfied with their job because it contain high
mean value i.e. 57.49 than PSBs employees i.e. 50.78. So,
there is difference between job satisfactions of both banks. In
public banks employees are more satisfied with job security
but in private banks employees are more satisfied with pay,
social, supervisory, and growth factor of banks. With the factors
like gender, there is no significant difference between gender
and job satisfaction level of bank employees. But there is
significant difference between age, qualification and experience
and job satisfaction level of bank employees.
Finally it is concluded that overall the job satisfaction of bank
officers though is not very high but still satisfactory with
considerable room for improvement.
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CULTURAL INTELLIGENCE AND BUSINESS NEGOTIATION PROCESS:
A CASE OF MITSUBISHI CORPORATION, DELHI
Anamika Sharma1
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ABSTRACT
Negotiation processes at international level faces challenges due to difference between various Cultures: norms, values, attitude
towards communication, the uncertainties avoidance, emotional differences between the two negotiating parties. Cultural
intelligence in this context reflects one's capability to adapt new culture. In this study, it has been identify cultural intelligence
as an important variable in international business negotiation processes. The study is conducted at Mitsubishi Corporation,
Delhi. The objective of the study is to analyze how the differences in the cultural background of the two negotiating parties
influence the international business negotiation. In this study Co-relation and regression analysis has been used to interpret the
data collected. The results revealed that there is a significant relationship between the two variables i.e. Cultural Intelligence
and Business negotiation Process. Result also shows that there is a significant impact of Cultural Intelligence on Business
Negotiation Process.
Keywords: Culture, Cultural intelligence, International negotiation, Intercultural negotiation, Values

INTRODUCTION

LITERATURE REVIEW

Values, norms, ethics are determined by culture. Cultural values
determine the behaviour of individual or social groups towards
the current environment. At International level, it is important
to gather information about not only in the context of
negotiations but also on the other side of the negotiations. It
can effect legal changes, political processes and other factors
in a particular negotiation. For better understanding and cultural
Intelligence, it is important to collect data about the activities
who understand the most influential details of the industry and
different client’s requirement, to analyze the present situation.
In intercultural negotiation different nations interact and seek
definition of their mutual dependence. In some environment
or cultures, bargaining is acceptable and even required too but
in few countries bargaining might be considered impolite or
even insulting.

Several studies and surveys have been conducted over the past
few years on the culture and international negotiations and each
of them have revealed different facets of the term

The area such as cross-cultural consumer behaviour is not likely
to be considered, but inter-cultural negotiation will be. The
main emphasis is on inter-cultural and trans-cultural studies.
Culture acts as an important variable in the success of
international business and negotiation processes between the
companies doing business globally. Cultural factors affect the
outcome of a cross-cultural negotiation. It is also necessary to
examine the formation process of the negotiation team in an
international context of the negotiations. Being a Negotiator
one should know about the objectives of his or her organization
and interest of both the parties involved in it. In international
business negotiations, it is important to understand the
counterpart’s culture and thus the problems arise due it during
the negotiation process.
1
2

The following studies are consulted for the present study:
Max Smith, (2000) , the study attempts to compare a number
of the international business negotiation issues identified with
the perceptions of Australian negotiation practitioners to elicit
culturally specific characteristics as they relate to international
business negotiations. Within any given culture, there are likely
to be people at every point on each dimension’ It is not specific
to international business negotiations and is essentially cultural,
in that, culturally based differences in approaches, attitudes
and principles that may impact on cross-cultural negotiations
are not considered. Robert Gregory (2000) explained that the
Cultural intelligence is important for individual cross-cultural
adaptation. The study helps to analyze cross-cultural dynamics
and their management at an individual level. It is the new ways
of studying culture at the individual level due to significant
within-culture variations, including techniques and strategies
for successful cross-cultural interaction. Moreover, the culture
is a dynamic open system that is changing over time and
spreading across space. There has been little research on crosscultural issues that treats culture as a dynamic concept and
which analyzes cross-cultural dynamics at the level of
individual interaction.
Dr. Lieh-Ching Chang (2006) study provides an overview of
the business negotiation that can be viewed as a process in
which a party wishes to persuade and change the thoughts and
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behaviours of another. Different people have different views,
and it is even more difficult to reach an agreement in an
international negotiation that involves different cultural
backgrounds. The three domains of personal qualities,
situational factors, and strategies/tactics are very different
between different cultures. Therefore, a successful
multinational business negotiation begins with understanding
the opponent’s cultural and cognitive patterns.
N. Anand Chandrasekar (2007) analyzes the impact of Cultural
Intelligence on the Business Negotiation Process. The research
was focused on the enhancement of cultural intelligence (CQ:
capability to function effectively in culturally diverse settings)
by developing the differential relationships between the four
CQ dimensions (meta-cognitive, cognitive, motivational and
behavioural) and three intercultural effectiveness outcomes
(cultural judgment and decision making, cultural adaptation
and task performance in culturally diverse settings).
Henrik Agndal, (2007) suggested that the studies on various
national culture contexts should be extended to the Swedish
context, which is very poorly researched. Effects of negotiation
training should be studied, and combinations of perceived and
objective measures of process and outcomes should be
combined. He further recommended that attempts be made to
study negotiations where negotiations are not only be
considered as single episodes, but as part of sequences that
can occur both within newly formed and within established
relationships.
James K. Sebenius, (2008), indicates the effect of culture on
negotiation and suggest the ways to deal with the cross cultural
problems in international business negotiation. Chinese
business negotiations nevertheless continue to be heavily
influenced by the people philosophies and their core values of
collectivism, honour, respect, obedience, and harmonious
relationships. The complexity to negotiating behaviour is the
way for smoother communication during business negotiations
by shaping the decision-making process politically and setting
the tone for doing business with foreigners.

greater behavioural CQ. However, there was no support for
the relationship between CQ and task performance. The
findings of this study contributes to the body of knowledge in
the cross-cultural management field as well as practical
implication to expatriating firms especially in the area of
selection and hiring of international candidates
ZHAO Bin (2012) explains how the high- and low-context
cultural differences between America and China influence SinoAmerica business negotiation. Further, the paper also
emphasizes the importance and necessity of paying attention
to the culture differences and offers some suggestions and
strategies to Sino-America business negotiation. Along with
the sweeping trend of globalization and augment of
international communication, cross-cultural communication
becomes more frequent. However, misunderstanding and
disagreement will arise from different cultural backgrounds
Kêstutis Peleckis, (2013) analyzes that the Intercultural
negotiation at the international level is faced with the
differences between various cultures: a long-term attitude
towards communication, the power placement, the uncertainties
avoiding, emotional differences between the negotiating parties
and others. These and other differences in cross-cultural
dimensions Scan influence the process of negotiations between
the representatives of different cultures in the negotiations. This
may happen in a variety of misunderstandings in negotiations
and between the two parties of the same culture, while the
process of preparing for the talks with different cultures require.
The study helps in cultural dimensions & their effect on
negotiations.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
Following are the objectives of the study:
(a)

To examine the relationship between cultural intelligence
and the business negotiation process.

(b)

To identify the impact of cultural intelligence on business
negotiation process.

Meihong Sun, (2009) emphasizes on differences and
similarities in resolving interpersonal conflicts across different
cultures. The difference of negotiating behaviour between
Koreans and Chinese on cross-cultural perception, together
with the application, resulting in identifying the culture impact
on negotiation outcomes.

HYPOTHESES

Dr. Subramaniam A/L Sri Ramalu, Chuah Chin Wei, (2011),
the study investigates the effects of cultural intelligence (CQ)
and its dimensions on cross-cultural adjustment (CCA) and
job performance in a sample of 332 expatriates working in
Malaysia. The findings of this study reveal that CQ is a vital
cross-cultural competency that facilitates expatriates CCA and
job performance in international assignment. Secondly, it was
found that greater contextual performance in expatriates was
related to being greater meta-cognitive and behavioural CQ,
while greater assignment specific performance was related to

Ho2: There is a significant impact of Cultural Intelligence on
Business Negotiation Process
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The following alternative hypotheses were formulated to
achieve the research objectives
Ho1: There is a significant relationship between Cultural
Intelligence and Business Negotiation Process

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study is descriptive in nature.
Data Collection
In this research both primary data and secondary data was
used to collect the relevant data.
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Primary Data
The primary data was collected with the help of a structured
questionnaire consisting of 30 statements on a five point likert
scale in which 1 denotes strongly disagree and 5 denotes
strongly agree.
The questionnaire was filled by 110 respondents and reliability
was checked using SPSS to calculate the value of Cronbach
Alpha.
Secondary Data
Secondary data were collected from various materials which
included textbooks, journal articles, studies that have been
carried out in this area before and Internet articles
Tools and Techniques used for data Analysis
Co-relation and regression analysis has been used to interpret
the data collected. SPSS software was used for the analysis of
data.
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

respondents as against 56.3 % males. Majorly 40.9%
respondent’s age was under 31-40 year bracket and the majority
of their qualification lies in other’s category.
B. Reliability Analysis
The Cronbach’s alpha (a measure of reliability) was calculated
for the thirty statements questionnaire. Value of coefficient was
found to be .951 which indicates that reliability is higher than
the standard value of 0.7. So, all the items in the questionnaire
are highly reliable in nature.
C. Descriptive Statistics
Table 3 represents the Mean and the Standard deviation of two
variables i.e. dependent variable (Business Negotiation
Process) and the independent variables (Cultural Intelligence).
The mean value of dependent variable is (3.6091) with
Standard deviation of (1.06741) and the Mean value of
independent variable is (3.4455) with standard deviation of
(1.10534). From the above analysis it can interpret that the
value of the Std. Deviation is less than the value of Mean.
H01: There is a significant relationship between Cultural
Intelligence and Business Negotiation Process.

A. Demographic Profile of the Respondents
Data was collected from 110 respondents. Table 1 shows that
the composition of the sample included 43.7% female

Table 1: Demographic Details of the Respondents

Table 2: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha

No. of Items

0.951

30
Table 3: Descriptive Statistics
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Table 4 represents the p value obtained from correlation table
is (0.000) and the value of correlation between Cultural
Intelligence and Business Negotiation Process is (0.521). From
the above analysis it is obvious that the p value obtained from
correlation table is less than the value of alpha i.e. (0.05), so
the alternate
Hypothesis is accepted. So, there is a significant relationship
between Cultural Intelligence and Business Negotiation
Process.
H02: There is a significant impact of Cultural Intelligence on
Business Negotiation Process.
Table 5 represent the Variables Entered/Removed part of the

output simply states which independent variables is part of the
equation and what the dependent variable. The Variables
Entered/Removed in the output simply consists of Independent
variables i.e. Cultural Intelligence and Dependent Variable i.e.
Business Negotiation Process which is part of the equation.
Table 6 indicates that the regression model predicts the
dependent variable significantly well. R-value obtained from
Regression table is (0.806) and the value of adjusted R-square
is (0.647) means 64.7% of the variance in the dependent
variable can be predicted from independent variable. It
indicates that, overall, the regression model statistically
significantly predicts the outcome variable (i.e., it is a good fit
for the data)

Table 4: Correlation between Cultural Intelligence and Business Negotiation Process

Correlation
Cultural
Intelligence

Business Negotiation Process

1

.521**

Business Negotiation Process
Cultural Intelligence

Sig. (2-tailed)

0

N

110

Pearson Correlation
Business
Negotiation Process

.521

110

**

Sig. (2-tailed)

0

N

110

1
110

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Table 5: Variables Entered/Removed

Variables Entered/Removed
Mode

Variables Entered

1

Cultural Intelligence b

Variables Removed

Method
Enter

b.Independent Variable: Cultural Intelligence. (Statement 19 to 30 measures Business Negotiation Process)
Table 6: Model Summary

Model Summary
Model
1

R
.806

a

R Square (r2)

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

0.65

0.647

0.60602

a. Predictors: (Constant), Cultural Intelligence
Table 7: Coefficients

Coefficients
Model
1. (Constant)
Business Negotiation
Process

Unstandardized Coefficient
B

Std. Error

10.078

2.098

7.012

0.495
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Standardized Coefficient
Beta
0.806

t

Sig.

4.804

.000

14.176

.000
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The P-value (=0.000) obtained from Regression table is less
than the value of alpha (0.05), so the null hypothesis is rejected
and the alternate hypothesis is accepted. The value of
Regression between Cultural Intelligence & Business
negotiation process and consumer buying behaviour is (0.806).

business across borders. An understanding of cultural influences
and a willingness to bridge and accommodate differences is
therefore central to successful business partnership. In order
to be a more successful negotiator:
(a)

It is important to learn about the counterpart’s culture
and thus ameliorate the problems that can arise in the
course of the negotiations.

(b)

A negotiator should familiarize with his own culture to
understand the objective and how others may perceive
his actions through both his conscious and unconscious
actions.

(c)

Organizations should choose sensitive individuals, who
are able to perceive cultural differences and appropriately
adapt to them, as representatives.

(d)

Individuals who have cultural knowledge will enable
negotiators to understand the negotiation behaviour of
their counterparts with a view to making negotiations
proceed and thus are able to function better in a foreign
environment.

In this, the intercept is 10.078. Putting it all together, the
regression equation is
Y = 10.078+ 7.012 X
FINDINGS
(a)

(b)

The study found that the Relation of Cultural Intelligence
and the Business Negotiation process on the Employees
of Mitsubishi was Agree because most of the employees
in the organization aware of cultural influences on
negotiations.
From the analysis it could be deduced that there was a
relation between Cultural Intelligence and Business
Negotiation Process. As from the responses it could be
seen that there were clear designed goals and objectives
for their job, they know what was expected from them
at work, they received assignments with the resources
to complete it and they were receiving matched requests
from many people.

(c)

From the second hypothesis it can be seen that there
was Positive Regression between Cultural Intelligence
and Business Negotiation Process as the Regression
value was (0.806). This indicated that more the Cultural
Intelligence is adopted by the employees at Mitsubishi
Corporation India Private Ltd. lead to Increase in
Business Negotiation Process.

(d)

It was found from the responses that the measures
adopted by the respondents to cope up with Cultural
Intelligence such as Communication, Engagement,
taking help and advice from others, etc. helped them in
reducing the confusion related to their role at work.

(e)

It was found that the Negotiation Process adopted by
the employees at Mitsubishi Corporation India Private
Ltd helped them to Increased their Cultural Intelligence.
This is because Cultural Intelligence are directly related
to the emphasis on differences and similarities in
resolving interpersonal conflicts across different cultures.
It also shows the existence of cultural differences in
perception and behaviour to understand and predict the
behaviour based upon the dimensions.

SUGGESTIONS
Based on data analysis and description of the findings, it was
revealed that the employee’s satisfaction and retention levels
are effective and efficient in negotiation process of organization.
In international business Negotiation, a negotiator deals not
only with the cross-border but also with the cross-culture.
Culture can have a large impact on the success of international
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The purpose of negotiations varies among cultures. For some
cultures, the primary goal of negotiations is to reach a deal
and sign a contract, while other cultures view it as the
establishment of a long term relationship between the parties
which will eventually lead to a contract. Negotiators should
also review and keep an accurate negotiating record to ensure
knowledge that might come up again in the future. Should any
disagreement come up during the negotiating process, the
negotiator can make a determination as to whether it is the
past record or some present misunderstanding that is causing
any problems. The goal has been to contribute some additional
knowledge about both the Cultural Intelligence and the
Business Negotiation Process.
CONCLUSION
The present study has brought some novel contributions
towards culture and negotiation process. Cultural differences
are the main factors of the negotiation process, which affect
the outcome of a cross-cultural negotiation. There is a positive
relation between Cultural Intelligence and Business Negotiation
Process. From the responses it is clear that Mitsubishi have
clear designed goals and objectives for their job, they know
what was expected from them at work, they received
assignments with the resources to complete it and they were
receiving matched requests from many people. Negotiation
Process adopted by the employees at Mitsubishi Corporation
India Private Ltd helped them to Increased their Cultural
Intelligence. This is because Cultural Intelligence are directly
related to the emphasis on differences and similarities in
resolving interpersonal conflicts across different cultures. It
also shows the existence of cultural differences in perception
and behavior to understand and predict the behavior based upon
the dimensions. There is a Positive Regression between Cultural
Intelligence and Business Negotiation Process as the
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

Regression value was (0.806). This indicated that more the
Cultural Intelligence is adopted by the employees at Mitsubishi
Corporation India Private Ltd. lead to Increase in Business
Negotiation Process. Measures adopted by the respondents to
cope up with Cultural Intelligence such as Communication,
Engagement, taking help and advice from others, etc. helped
them in reducing the confusion related to their role at work.
There were some limitations faced while conducting the study
and there is a lot of scope for further study.
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WTO AND INDIA'S EXPORTS: INTEGRATING STRATEGIES
FOR NEW MILLENNIUM
Dr. A.S. Pandey1
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ABSTRACT
The World Trade Organization (WTO) is the only global international organization that deals with the rules of trade between or
among nations. At its heart are the WTO agreements, negotiated and signed by the bulk of the world's trading nations and
ratified in their parliaments. The goal is to help producers of goods and services, exporters, and importers conduct their
business.
The objective of this paper is to study the impact of WTO on India's exports, to identify the strategies used by India to boost up
exports under WTO and to study the participation of India in Multilateral Trade Negotiations (GATT/WTO).
For pursuing the study relevant data were collected from various primary sources & secondary sources. Primary data is collected
through questionnaire which is filled by various respondents. Further, correlation & regression technique has applied using
SPSS to find out the result among the two variables.
The paper concludes that India has tremendous possibilities in boosting export revenues from India in services sectors provided
it invests heavily in infrastructure , reforms its administrative system , puts a hold on corruption and takes up aggressive
marketing in global markets.
Keywords: Multilateral Trade Negotiations, Global markets, Export revenues

INTRODUCTION
The World Trade Organization (WTO) is the only global
international organization dealing with the rules of trade
between nations. At its heart are the WTO agreements,
negotiated and signed by the bulk of the world’s trading nations
and ratified in their parliaments. The goal is to help Producers
of goods and services, exporters, and importers conduct their
business.
The WTO is attempting to complete negotiations on the Doha
Development Round, which was launched in 2001 with an
explicit focus on developing countries. As of June 2012, the
future of the Doha Round remained uncertain: the work
program lists 21 subjects in which the original deadline of 1
January 2005 was missed, and the round is still incomplete.
The conflict between free trade on industrial goods and services
but retention of protectionism on farm subsidies to domestic
agricultural sector (requested by developed countries) and the
substantiation of fair trade on agricultural products (requested
by developing countries) remain the major obstacles. This
impasse has made it impossible to launch new WTO
negotiations beyond the Doha Development Round. As a result,
there have been an increasing number of bilateral free trade
agreements between governments. As of July 2012, there were
various negotiation groups in the WTO system for the current
agricultural trade negotiation which is in the condition of
stalemate.
1
2

The WTO’s current Director-General is Roberto Azevêdo, who
leads a staff of over 600 people in Geneva, Switzerland. A
trade facilitation agreement known as the Bali Package was
reached by all members on 7 December 2013, the first
comprehensive agreement in the organization’s history.
With the World Trade Organisation projecting world trade to
grow by 4.7 per cent in 2014 and a slightly faster growth at 5.3
per cent in 2015, which is a 20-year average growth rate, the
Federation of Indian Export Organisations has noted that this
augurs well for India’s exports. While world trade grew by
7.35 per cent on an average between 2005 and 2013, India’s
exports grew by 15.66 per cent on an average in the same
period, according to the FIEO. However, since India recorded
only a modest growth of about 4 per cent in 2013-14, it is
necessary for the trade to look at a 15 per cent increase in
exports, taking it to $360 billion in 2014-15, said the FIEO
chief. In the case of world trade, the growth per cent of 2014 is
more than double of what was achieved in 2013 (2.2 per cent).
In 2013, trade growth rate was slow due to a combination of
flat import demand in developed economies and moderate
import growth in developing economies. On the export side,
both developed and developing economies only managed to
record a small, positive increase. The trade forecast for 2014
has been upgraded to 4.7 per cent from 4.5 per cent. In 2013,
Asia recorded the fastest GDP growth at 4.2 per cent, which
was almost equal to growth in the previous two years. On a
rough estimate, India’s exports growth has been more than
doubled the global trade growth. Though manufacturing had
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declined by 0.7 per cent in the April 2013 to February 2014
period, it needed to be promoted at all cost. It is estimated that
the share of manufacturing in GDP increases continuously to
touch 25 per cent by 2020.
Incidentally, in 2013, exports of Asia grew faster than any other
region, with a 4.6 per cent rise, followed by North America
and Europe. However, India suffered a sharp drop of 2.9 per
cent in its imports, due to its economic slowdown. Exports of
India also fell short of the target of $325 billion in 2013-14,
and touched $312 billion.
Among the various functions of the WTO, following are
regarded by analysts as the most important:
1.

It oversees the implementation, administration and
operation of the covered agreements.

2.

It provides a forum for negotiations and for settling
disputes.

Further, it is the WTO’s duty to review and propagate the
national trade policies, and to ensure the coherence and
transparency of trade policies through surveillance in global
economic policy-making. Another priority of the WTO is the
assistance of developing, least-developed and low-income
countries in transition to adjust to WTO rules and disciplines
through technical cooperation and training.
1.

The WTO shall facilitate the implementation,
administration and operation and further the objectives
of this Agreement and of the Multilateral Trade
Agreements, and shall also provide the frame work for
the implementation, administration and operation of the
multilateral Trade Agreements.

2.

The WTO shall provide the forum for negotiations among
its members concerning their multilateral trade relations
in matters dealt with under the Agreement in the Annexes
to this Agreement.

3.

The WTO shall administer the Understanding on Rules
and Procedures Governing the Settlement of Disputes.

4.

The WTO shall administer Trade Policy Review
Mechanism.

5.

With a view to achieving greater coherence in global
economic policy making, the WTO shall cooperate, as
appropriate, with the international Monetary Fund (IMF)
and with the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD) and its affiliated agencies.

The above five listings are the additional functions of the World
Trade Organization. As globalization proceeds in today’s
society, the necessity of an International Organization to
manage the trading systems has been of vital importance. As
the trade volume increases, issues such as protectionism, trade
barriers, subsidies, violation of intellectual property arise due
to the differences in the trading rules of every nation. The World
Trade Organization serves as the mediator between the nations
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

when such problems arise. WTO could be referred to as the
product of globalization and also as one of the most important
organizations in today’s globalized society.
The WTO is also a center of economic research and analysis:
regular assessments of the global trade picture in its annual
publications and research reports on specific topics are
produced by the organization. Finally, the WTO cooperates
closely with the two other components of the Bretton Woods
system, the IMF and the World Bank.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Dr. Rajeev Kansal (1990) analyzed the impact of globalization
on the growth of small scale industries. The comparative
analysis of growth pattern of key parameters between Pre- and
Post – Globalization periods reveals that the “globalization”
had a negative impact on the growth of small scale sector
measured in terms of number of units.
Vaikunthe (1991) explains that a higher growth in agriculture
needs a comprehensive revamp of agricultural policy with
reorientation towards rapid diversification. A progressive
correction is required in the incentive structure for agriculture
so that the excessively high minimum supports prices do not
continue to distort resource allocation in agriculture. WTO
member countries are subject to obligations on domestic
support to their agriculture. However, there are many issues
under the AOA which are considered against the interests of
developing countries like India. Firstly, the minimum access
for import of primary goods flouts the basic rule of promoting
free trade under WTO agreement. Secondly, distortions emerge
from inequity in domestic subsidy discipline due to different
base positions. The developed countries are heavily subsidized
countries and are allowed to retain up to 80 per cent of their
subsidies but developing countries can subsidize their farmers
not more than 10 per cent of the total value of agricultural
production.
Bishwanath Golder (1999) discussed about Uruguay Round
negotiations, where India had agreed to reduce tariff on a large
number of commodities and remove quantitative restrictions
(QRs) on all commodities, except for about 600 commodities
at ITC-HS (International Trade Classification, Harmonized
System) 8-digit or 10-digit level or their sub-groups for security
or other reasons (under Article XX and XXI of GATT, 1994).
India committed to make adjustments in the tariff rates for 3373
commodities at 6-digit HS level or sub-groups of 6-digit HS
level, constituting about 65 per cent of the total number of
tariff lines (Mehta 1999; Mehta and Mohanty, 1999). The “offer
rates” or “bound rates of duty” for these 3373 commodities
were in general significantly lower than the “base rates”.
Dr. anwar ali observed that the implementation of WTO has
brought a change for the countries all over the world. This
change is in the form of success and growth for the developed
nations as well as those developing countries that prepared
themselves for the quota free era or those that received
concessions from the major markets of EU and US.
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Shashi prakash explained that the world trade organization was
established to deal with all the major aspect of international
trade. The impact of WTO on Indian economy can be analysed
on this basis.
Amarender Reddy (2001) analyzed that the WTO regime has
thronged new opportunities as well as challenges to Indian
agriculture. The paper reviews impact of WTO regime on
Indian agriculture competitiveness in comparison to developed
countries. As majority of Indian farmers are small and marginal
there is greater scope in organizing farmer’s organizations to
enhance scale and scope economies to farming systems. In
this respect the paper critically analyse success stories of some
of the farmers organizations, which can be role models for
future farmers organizations in the new regime. The paper ends
with policy suggestions to enhance farmer’s organizations
strength in increasing competitiveness of Indian farmers based
on the past experience.
Moore (2001) explained that the Uruguay Round laid the
foundation for a fair and market oriented agricultural trading
system. It set new rules on subsidies affecting agricultural
production and trade, outlawed non-tariff barriers and began
reducing trade-distorting domestic support, export subsidies
and tariffs.
Satish Y.Deodhar explained that there have been studies that
try to measure the impact of import liberalisation in general,
and there are others that measure the impact specifically in
regard to the recent WTO agreements.
Dr. Shamsher Singh analyse the trade of India before and after
the World Trade Organisation. The Indian economy has
experienced a major transformation in trade after the
implication of WTO. On January 1, 1995 when World Trade
Organization (WTO) came into existence the entire economy
of the world affects in respect of international trade because
WTO framed the new global trade rules for international trade.
This study is concerned with implications of the WTO with
reference to India. How much trade has been increased by India
after the implementation of the WTO? To analyse the impact
of WTO on foreign trade of India the study is divided into two
parts ten years before and ten years after the WTO.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
Following are the objectives of the study:
1.

2.

To identify the strategies used by India to boost up
exports under WTO.

3.

To study the participation of India in Multilateral Trade
Negotiations (GATT/WTO).

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Data Collection
For pursuing the study relevant data were collected from various
primary sources & secondary sources. Primary data is collected
through questionnaire which is filled by various respondents.
Secondary data were gathered from web sites and published
materials.
Methodology used for Data Analysis
i.

Total Population: 800

ii.

Sample Size: 120

Statistical Tools & Techniques
Tools
Tools used for the data analysis will be Microsoft Excel &
SPSS software which is widely used in financial research.
Technique
Regression Analysis is a statistical process for estimating the
relationships among variables. It includes many techniques for
modelling and analyzing several variables.
Hypothesis
Ha1: There is positive impact of WTO on India’s exports.
Ha2: There is positive role of India in Multilateral Trade
Negotiations (GATT/WTO).
Ha3: There is positive impact of strategies used by India to
boost up exports under WTO.
DATA ANALYSIS
Table 1 shows that the cronbach’s alpha is 0.866 and
Cronbach’s Alpha Based on Standardized Items is 0.862.
Hence, the value of cronbach”s alpha and Cronbach’s Alpha
Based on Standardized Items is more than 0.5.

To study the impact of WTO on India’s exports.
Table 1: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha

Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

N of Items

.866

.862

15

150
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Table 2: Respondent Item-Total Statistics

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale Variance if
Item Deleted

VAR00001

32.1667

47.454

.551

.606

.856

VAR00002

32.3333

47.885

.606

.775

.853

VAR00003

32.5000

52.741

.290

.804

.867

VAR00004

32.2667

48.064

.606

.702

.853

VAR00005

32.1667

47.868

.572

.780

.855

VAR00006

32.3667

53.344

.205

.770

.870

VAR00007

32.0000

51.034

.397

.634

.863

VAR00008

32.2000

44.717

.722

.849

.846

VAR00009

32.0667

50.685

.349

.816

.866

VAR00010

32.3000

47.734

.610

.904

.853

VAR00011

32.5000

48.121

.522

.903

.857

VAR00012

32.2000

47.269

.598

.895

.853

VAR00013

32.2000

51.476

.501

.772

.860

VAR00014

32.3000

48.286

.504

.606

.859

VAR00015

31.9000

48.162

.547

.916

.856

Table 2 shows that the researcher has taken 30 respondents
and all 30 respondents have different mean and different
Cronbach’s Alpha if Item Deleted. Likewise variable 1 has
0.8586 mean and variable 2 has 0.853 mean same goes to
standard deviation.
The results of table 3 depicts that the mean of items which is
2.302 and range is 0.600.
HYPOTHESIS TESTING
a.

Objective 1: To study the impact of WTO on India’s
Exports

Corrected ItemTotal Correlation

Squared
Multiple
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Ha1: There is a positive impact of WTO on India’s Exports
Table 4 shows that the minimum value, maximum value, means
value and the value of standard deviation of dependent variable
have been shown. Mean value provides the idea about the
central tendency of the value of variable. Number of
observation of each variable is 120. Standard deviation and
extreme values give the idea about the dispersion of the value
of variable from its mean value. The mean value is 15.8083
with standard deviation 3.26760 and mean value of 18.4000
with standard deviation 4.52333.

Table 3: Summary Item Statistics

Mean
Item
Means

2.302

Minimum
2.033

Maximum
2.633

Range

Maximum /
Minimum

Variance

.600

1.295

.028

N of
Items
15

Table 4: Respondents Descriptive Statistics

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

VAR00002

15.8083

3.26760

120

VAR00001

18.4000

4.52333

120
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Table 5: Respondent Correlations

VAR00002

VAR00001

1.000

.630

.630

1.000

.

.000

.000

.

VAR00002

120

120

VAR00001

120

120

VAR00002
VAR00001

Pearson Correlation

VAR00002
VAR00001

Sig. (1-tailed)
N

The correlations part of the output shows the correlation
coefficients. This output is organized differently than the output
from correlation procedure. The first row gives the correlation
between independent and dependent variable. The second row
gives the correlation between the Sig. (1- tailed) of variable 1
and variable 2. The third row tells about the number of
respondent of both independent and dependent variable.
The variable entered/removed part of the output simply states
which independent variables is part of the equation and what
the dependent variable
The results of table 7 depicts that R value is 0.630. While
adjusted R Square shows the ratio of interdependence. Value
of adjusted R square is 0.392 which is multiply by 100. It that

means 39.2% of the variance in the dependent variable can be
predicted from independent variable
Table 8 indicates that the regression model predicts the
dependent variable significantly well. The significant level in
ANOVA table shows that the combination of variables
significantly predicts the dependent variable. Here, p < 0.0005,
which is less than 0.05, and indicates that, overall, the
regression model statistically significantly predicts the outcome
variable (i.e., it is a good fit for the data). . So, in this case we
reject the null hypotheses H01because p < 0.5 and there is a
significant difference.

Table 6: Respondent Variables Entered/Removed

Model

Variables Entered

Variables Removed

Method

1

VAR00001

.

Enter

Table 7: Respondent Model Summary

Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

1

.630

.397

.392

Std. Error of the
Estimate
2.54817

Table 8: Respondent ANOVA

Model

Sum of Squares

df

504.398
Regression Residual Total

Mean Square

F

Sig.

504.398

77.681

.000

1

766.194

118

1270.592

119

6.493

Table 9: Coefficients Test

Model

(Constant)

Unstandardized Coefficients
B

Std. Error

7.434

.978

.455

.052

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

7.599

.000

5.496

9.371

8.814

.000

.353

.557

Beta

95.0% Confidence Interval for B
Lower Bound Upper Bound

VAR0000
.630

1
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Table 10: Respondent Descriptive Statistics

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

VAR00001

15.6833

3.54321

120

VAR00002

18.5083

3.94499

120

Table 11: Correlation Test

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (1-tailed)

VAR00001

VAR00002

1.000

.761

.761

1.000

.

.000

.000

.

120

120

120

120

VAR00001
VAR00002
VAR00001
VAR00002
VAR00001
VAR00002

N

The Coefficients part of the output gives us the values that we
need in order to write the regression equation. The regression
equation will take from:
Predicted variable = slope × independent variable + intercept
The predicted variable is the dependent variable given under
the boxed table.
The slope is found at the intersection of the line labeled with
the independent variable and the column labeled B. In this, the
slope equals -0.455. The independent variable was extravert
the intercept is found at the intersection of the Line labeled
(Constant) and the column labeled B. In this, the intercept is
7.434. Putting it all together, the regression equation is
Predicted value=0.455Xvalue of extravert +7.434
Objective 2: To study the role of India in Multilateral Trade
Negotiations (GATT/WTO).
Ha2: There is a positive role of India in Multilateral Trade
Negotiations (GATT/WTO).

In the table 10, the minimum value, maximum value, mean
value and the value of standard deviation of dependent variable
have been shown. Mean value provides the idea about the
central tendency of the value of variable. Number of
observation of each variable is 150. Standard deviation and
extreme values give the idea about the dispersion of the value
of variable from its mean value. The mean value is 15.6833
with standard deviation 3.54321 and mean value of 18.5083
with standard deviation 3.94499.
The correlations part of the output shows the correlation
coefficients. This output is organized differently than the output
from correlation procedure. The first row gives the correlation
between independent and dependent variable. The second row
gives the correlation between the Sig. (1-tailed) of variable 1
and variable 2. The third row tells about the number of
respondent of both independent and dependent variable. The
variable entered/removed part of the output simply states which
independent variables is part of the equation and what the
dependent variable.

Table 12: Respondent Variables Entered/Removed

Model

Variables Entered
VAR00002

1

Variables Removed

Method

.

Enter

Table 13: Respondent Model Summary

Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

1

.761

.580

.576
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Std. Error of the Estimate
2.30716
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Table 14: ANOVA Test



Model

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

865.856

1

865.856

162.664

.000

Residual

628.111

118

5.323

Total

1493.967

119
Table 15: Coefficient’s Test

Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients

(Constan t)

Standardize d
Coefficient s

B

Std. Error

3.028

1.014

.684

.054

t

Sig.

Beta

95.0% Confidence
Interval for B
Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

2.985

.003

1.019

5.037

12.754

.000

.578

.790

1
VAR000
02

.761

In table 13, the R is multiple correlation coefficients, its value
is .761. While adjusted R Square shows the ratio of
interdependence. Value of adjusted R square is .580 which is
multiply by 100. It that means 57.6% of the variance in the
dependent variable can be predicted from independent variable.
Table 14 indicates that the regression model predicts the
dependent variable significantly well. The significant level in
ANOVA table shows that the combination of variables
significantly predicts the dependent variable. Here, p < 0.0005,
which is less than 0.05, and indicates that, overall, the
regression model statistically significantly predicts the outcome
variable (i.e., it is a good fit for the data. So, in this case we

reject the null hypotheses H01 because p < 0.5 and there is a
significant difference.
The P-value (=0.000) obtained from Regression table is less
than the value of alpha (0.05), so the null hypothesis is accepted
and the alternate hypothesis is rejected. The value of Regression
between packaging characteristics and consumer buying
behavior is (0.761).
Objective 3: To study the impact of strategies used by India to
boost up exports under WTO.
Ha3: There is a positive impact of strategies used by India to
boost up exports under WTO.

Table 16: Respondent Descriptive Statistics
M ea n

S td . D ev ia tion

N

V A R 0 0 0 01

22 .7 41 7

4 .4 1 82 5

120

V A R 0 0 0 02

11 .4 50 0

2 .8 8 68 0

120

Table 17: Correlations Test

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (1-tailed)

N
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VAR00001
VAR00002
VAR00001
VAR00002
VAR00001
VAR00002

VAR00001

VAR00002

1.000

.845

.845

1.000

.

.000

.000

.

120

120

120

120
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Table 18: Respondent Variables Entered/Removeda

Model

Variables Entered

Variables Removed

Method

1

b
VAR00002

.

Enter

b. All requested variables entered.
Table 19: Respondent Model Summary

Model
1

R

R Square
.713

a
.845

Adjusted R Square
.711

Std. Error of the Estimate
2.37544

a. Predictors: (Constant), VAR00002
Table 20: ANOVA Test

Model

Sum of Squares

Regression
Residual Total

1

df

1657.150

1

665.842

118

2322.992

119

Mean Square

F

1657.150

293.679

Sig.
.000

b

5.643

b. Predictors: (Constant), VAR00002
Table 21: Coefficients Test

Model

(Constant)

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B

Std. Error

7.940

.890

1.293

.075

Standardized
Coefficient s

t

Sig.

Beta

95.0% Confidence
Interval for B
Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

8.917

.000

6.177

9.704

17.137

.000

1.143

1.442

1
VAR00002

.845

In table 16, the minimum value, maximum value, mean value
and the value of standard deviation of dependent variable have
been shown. Mean value provides the idea about the central
tendency of the value of variable. Number of observation of
each variable is 150. Standard deviation and extreme values
give the idea about the dispersion of the value of variable from
its mean value. The mean value is 22.7417 with standard
deviation 4.41825 and mean value of 11.4500 with standard
deviation 2.88680.

In table 19, the R is multiple correlation coefficients, its value
is .845. While adjusted R Square shows the ratio of
interdependence. Value of adjusted R square is .713 which is
multiply by 100. It that means 71.1% of the variance in the
dependent variable can be predicted from independent variable.
So, in this case we reject the null hypotheses H01because p <
0.5 and there is a significant difference.

The correlations part of the output shows the correlation
coefficients. This output is organized differently than the output
from correlation procedure. The first row gives the correlation
between independent and dependent variable. The second row
gives the correlation between the Sig. (1-tailed) of variable 1
and variable 2. The third row tells about the number of
respondent of both independent and dependent variable.

Table 20 indicates that the regression model predicts the
dependent variable significantly well. The significant level in
ANOVA table shows that the combination of variables
significantly predicts the dependent variable. Here, p < 0.0005,
which is less than 0.05, and indicates that, overall, the
regression model statistically significantly predicts the outcome
variable (i.e., it is a good fit for the data). So, in this case we
reject the null hypotheses H01 because p < 0.5 and there is a
significant difference.

The variable entered/removed part of the output simply states
which independent variables is part of the equation and what
the dependent variable.

The P-value (=0.000) obtained from Regression table is less
than the value of alpha (0.05), so the null hypothesis is accepted
and the alternate hypothesis is rejected.
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FINDINGS
1.

It appears that India does not stand to gain much by
shouting for agriculture reforms in developed countries
because the overall tariff is lower in those countries. India
will have to tart major reforms in agriculture sector in
India to make Agriculture globally competitive.

2

Same way it is questionable if India will be major
beneficiary in dismantling of quotas, which were
available under MFA for market access in US and some
EU countries.

3

It is likely that China, Germany, North frican countries,
Mexico and such others may reap benefit in textiles and
Clothing areas unless India embarks upon major reforms
in modernization and up gradation of textile sector
including apparels.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

The most important things for India to address are speed
up internal reforms in building up world-class
infrastructure like roads, ports and electricity supply.
India should also focus on original knowledge generation
in important fields like Pharmaceutical molecules,
textiles, IT high end products, processed food,
installation of cold chain and agricultural logistics to
tap opportunities of globalization under WTO regime.

2.

India’s ranking in recent Global Competitiveness report
is not very encouraging due to infrastructure problems,
poor governance, poor legal system and poor market
access provided by India.

3.

Our tariffs are still high compared to Developed countries
and there will be pressure to reduce them further and
faster.

4.

India has solid strength, at least for midterm (5-7 years)
in services sector primarily in IT sector, which should
be tapped and further strengthened.

5.

India would do well to reorganize its Protective
Agricultural policy in name of rural poverty and Food
security and try to capitalize on globalization of
agriculture markets. It should rather focus on Textile
industry modernization and developing international
Marketing muscle and expertise, developing of Brand
India image, use its traditional arts and designs
intelligently to give competitive edge, capitalize on drug
sector opportunities, and develop selective engineering
sector industries like automobiles & forgings & castings,
processed foods industry and the high end outsourcing
services.

6.
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India must improve legal and administrative
infrastructure, improve trade facilitation through cutting
down bureaucracy and delays and further ease its
financial markets.

7.

India has to downsize non-plan expenditure in Subsidies
(which are highly ineffective and wrongly applied) and
Government salaries and perquisites like pensions and
administrative expenditures.

8.

Corruption will also have to be checked by bringing in
fast remedial public grievance system, legal system and
information dissemination by using e-governance.

9.

The petroleum sector has to be boosted to tap crude oil
and gas resources within Indian boundaries and entering
into multinational contracts to source oil reserves.

10.

It won’t be a bad idea if Indian textile and garment
Industry go multinational setting their foot in western
Europe, North Africa, Mexico and other such
strategically located areas for large US and European
markets.

11.

The performance of India in attracting major FDI has
also been poor and certainly needs boost up, if India has
to develop globally competitive infrastructure and
facilities in its sectors of interest for world trade.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
There are the various limitations of the study which are as
follows:
1.

The time frame available for the project was limited.

2.

The questionnaire might have been filled without much
attention to the questions due to lack of time by the
respondents. In case of Primary data, respondents were
not very much interested in filling the questionnaire and
sometimes it was difficult to contact or meet the
respondents, because of their work schedules and
personal reasons.

3.

The obtained data must be compared and analyzed
carefully considering industry specifics which are also
the subject of the study. Trends are hardly extrapolatable
from a single case. That is why correct generalization of
data is difficult.

4.

There may be biasness against some Personal preferences
and which would have led to unjustified responses from
the respondents.

CONCLUSION
India has tremendous possibilities in boosting export revenues
from India in services sectors provided it invests heavily in
infrastructure, reforms its administrative system, puts a hold
on corruption and takes up aggressive marketing in global
markets. Many old beliefs would have to be shed and new
approaches to accessing world markets and strengthening
domestic markets will be required simultaneously. Then India
can well climb on to 3-4 % share in world trade. Presently
USA having 5% of population has 1/3rd of global wealth;
Whereas China and India having 2/3rd of world population
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

have merely 5.5 % of wealth. China has clearly taken the lead
in terms of FDI and GDP growth rates becoming manufacturing
hub for most of MNCS in the world.
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IMPACT OF CULTURAL DIFFERENCES ON BUSINESS PERFORMANCE
OF INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO TECH MAHINDRA AND HONDA
Anu Nagpal Chopra1
Shabnam Kumari2

ABSTRACT
In the business world, communication is imperative for the successful execution of daily operations. Understanding cultural
differences and overcoming language barriers are some of the considerations people should have when dealing with business
with people of various cultures. Often business deals are lost because the parties involved did not take the time to learn about
their each others' cultures prior to interacting. Culture can be defined as the norms, beliefs, informal values and the pattern of
behavior of an individual. The cultural issues can occur in different ways depending on the size, location and the custom culture
of that organization. These cultural issues sometimes occur even due to the attitudes of the employees. This paper is an attempt
to determine the impact of cultural differences on business performance of international organizations and to examine the role
of cultural diversity management & its corresponding reflection over work environment. For fulfilling these objectives research
methodology followed incorporates techniques like Correlation, Regression and one sample t-test. Results and findings reflect
if there is an impact of Cultural differences and if the cultural diversity management play any role in making a better Work
Environment.
Keywords: Culture, Cultural Differences, Business Performance, Cultural Diversity Management, Work Environment

INTRODUCTION

Implications

Increasingly, managers must deal with multiple ethnic groups
with very different cultures. Thanks to globalization, one is
likely to work with Japanese, French, Chinese, German and
all sorts of other nationalities. It is important to recognize that
people from different cultures have different in a variety of
ways, including different ways of looking at things, different
ways of dressing and different ways of expressing personality/
goodness. Some dimensions along which cultures vary:

(a)

Interactions between high and low context peoples can
be problematic.

(b)

Japanese can find Westerners to be offensively blunt.
Westerners can find Japanese to be secretive, devious
and bafflingly unforthcoming with information

(c)

French can feel that Germans insult their intelligence by
explaining the obvious, while Germans can feel that
French managers provide no direction

(d)

Low context cultures are vulnerable to communication
breakdowns when they assume more shared
understanding than there really is. This is especially true
in an age of diversity. Low context cultures are not known
for their ability to tolerate or understand diversity, and
tend to be more insular.

High Context vs. Low Context
A low context culture is one in which things are fully (though
concisely) spelled out. Things are made explicit, and there is
considerable dependence on what is actually said or written. A
high context culture is one in which the communicators assume
a great deal of commonality of knowledge and views, so that
less is spelled out explicitly and much more is implicit or
communicated in indirect ways. In a low context culture, more
responsibility is placed on the listener to keep up their
knowledge base and remain plugged into informal networks.
Low context cultures include Anglos, Germanics and
Scandinavians. High context cultures include Japanese, Arabs
and French.

Monochronic vs Polychronic
Monochronic cultures like to do just one thing at a time. They
value a certain orderliness and sense of there being an
appropriate time and place for everything. They do not value
interruptions. Polychronic cultures like to do multiple things
at the same time.
Polychronic cultures include the French and the Americans.
The Germans tend to be monochronic.

1
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Implications

Implications

(a)

Interactions between types can be problematic. German
businessman cannot understand why the person he is
meeting is so interruptible by phone calls and people
stopping by. Is it meant to insult him? When do they get
down to business?

(a)

In high power distance countries (most agrarian
countries) surpassing a superior is unsubordination. In
low power distance countries (US, Northern Europeans,
Israel), bypassing is not usually a big deal.

(b)

(b)

Similarly, the American employee of a German company
is disturbed by all the closed doors — it seems cold and
unfriendly.

In the US, superiors and subordinates often interact
socially as equals. An outsider watching a party of
professors and graduate students typically cannot tell
them apart.

Future vs. Present vs. Past Orientation

Individualism vs. Collectivism

Past-oriented societies are concerned with traditional values
and ways of doing things. They tend to be conservative in
management and slow to change those things that are tied to
the past. Past-oriented societies include China, Britain, Japan
and most spanish-speaking Latin American countries.

In individualist cultures, individual uniqueness, selfdetermination is valued. A person is all the more admirable if
they are a “self-made man” or “makes up their own mind” or
show initiative or work well independently. Collectivist cultures
expect people to identify with and work well in groups which
protect them in exchange for loyalty and compliance.

Present-oriented societies include the rest of the spanishspeaking Latin American countries. They see the past as passed
and the future as uncertain. They prefer short-term benefits.
Future-oriented societies have a great deal of optimism about
the future. They think they understand it and can shape it
through their actions. They view management as a matter of
planning, doing and controlling (as opposed to going with the
flow, letting things happen). The United States and,
increasingly, Brazil, are examples of future-oriented societies.
Quantity of Time
In some cultures, time is seen as being a limited resource which
is constantly being used up. It’s like having a bathtub full of
water which can never be replaced, and which is running down
the drain. You have to use it as it runs down the drain or it’s
wasted. In other cultures, time is more plentiful, if not infinite.
In old agricultural societies, time was often seen as circular,
renewing itself each year.
Implications
(a)

(b)

In societies where time is limited, punctuality becomes
a virtue. It is insulting to waste someone’s time, and the
ability to do that and get away with it is an indication of
superiority/status. Time is money. In cultures where time
is plentiful, like India or Latin America, there is no
problem with making people wait all day, and then tell
them to come back the next day.
Time-plentiful cultures tend to rely on trust to do
business. Time-limited cultures don’t have time to
develop trust and so create other mechanisms to replace
trust (such as strong rule-by-law).

Power Distance
The extent to which people accept differences in power and
allow this to shape many aspects of life. Is the boss always
right because he is the boss, or only when he gets it right?
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

Paradoxically, individualist cultures tend to believe that there
are universal values that should be shared by all, while
collectivist cultures tend to accept that different groups have
different values.
Many of the asian cultures are collectivist, while anglo cultures
tend to be individualist.
Implications
(a)

A market research firm conducted a survey of tourist
agencies around the world. The questionnaires came
back from most countries in less than a month. But the
agencies in the Asian countries took months to do it.
After many telexes, it was finally done. The reason was
that, for example, American tourist agencies assigned
the work to one person, while the Filipinos delegated
the work to the entire department, which took longer.
The researchers also noticed that the telexes from the
Philippines always came from a different person.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Culture is a universal phenomenon as there is no society in
history without a culture. But culture varies from one society
to another. Studies of formal organizations in both Western
and non-Western societies have shown the implications of
varying cultures for ‘organizational operations and
performance’. Multinational organizations operating in
different cultural contexts have become increasingly sensitive
to the potential impact of the culture of a host country on
organizational performance. Some of literature reviewed for
this paper are as under :
Culture
Kroeber and Kluckhohn (1952) has focused his study on
“Culture: A Critical Review of Concepts and Definitions” &
provided a definition of culture: Culture consists of patterns,
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explicit and implicit, of and for behavior acquired and
transmitted by symbols, constituting the distinctive
achievements of human groups, including their embodiments
in artifacts; the essential core of culture consists of traditional
ideas and especially their attached values; culture systems may
on the one hand be considered as products of action, on the
other as conditioning elements of further action. This definition
is specific & long. Robert Serpell (1976) has presented his
study on “Culture’s influence on behavior” addressed that
culture has been conceived as affecting motivation at the level
of the total personality, of attitudes and of specific motives; it
has been conceived as affecting cognition at the level of the
broad structure of intellect and of specific processes such as
reasoning, communication and perception. That is why culture
diversity existing.

productivity. Diversity management benefits associates by
creating a fair and safe environment where everyone has access
to the same opportunities and challenges. Management tools
in a diverse workforce should be used to educate everyone
about diversity and its issues, including laws and regulations.
Most workplaces are made up of diverse cultures, so
organizations need to learn how to adapt to be successful. The
only advantage of cultural diversity indicated by the companies
was better image and bigger opportunity on the marketplace
with finding the best personnel for companies. Results of the
research suggest that diversity is neither a great asset (in terms
of innovation and creativity) nor a liability but definitely is
closer to the first one because of it symbolic effect (image).

Cultural Difference and Culture Diversity

Maj Molly K. Moon (1997) in his study “Understanding the
impact of Cultural Diversity on Organizations” states that
empowering, training and mentoring are tools that can be used
to assist in becoming that pluralistic leader who understands
and finds diversity an asset to your organization. Additionally,
the five-step process of assessing the organization, top-level
commitment, choosing solutions, revisiting the goals and to
keep building is a simple formula that the pluralistic leader
can use on a continuous basis to encourage a positive diverse
climate. M. A. O. Aluko (2003) has done his study on “The
Impact of Culture on Organizational Performance in Selected
Textile Firms in Nigeria” The present study examines the
multidimensional impact of culture on organizational
performance in selected textile firm from Lagos, Asaba and
Kano in Nigeria. The main objectives of the study were to
identify the cultural variables which influence organizational
performance & determine the nature of the relationship between
culture and performance. The main finding of the study was
that irrespective of their cultural backgrounds, workers in the
textile industry appeared to have imbibed the industrial way
of life. The results of the analysis of the cultural variables
showed a high level of commitment to work, low level of labor
turnover and absenteeism, positive beliefs about work, positive
work values, attitudes, and norms in all the firms studied. But
these positive attributes of the cultural variables did not translate
directly to high level of organizational performance in these
mills because some other variables were at work. This was an
indication that culture was not the sole determinant of
organizational performance. Other factors most especially
exogenous variables such as the economy, technology and the
murky political climate all influence organizational
performance significantly and much more than endogenous
variable such as size, structure, and style of management. In
the main the study showed that there was a significantly positive
relationship between culture and organizational performance.
Yao Ma & Xi Ran (2011) has focused in his study on “How
Cultural Differences Influence the Business” Based on this
analysis; culture is gaining more and more attention in the
business world. Everyone might have noticed it, but they might
not have taken measures to cope with the different cultural

Kamal M. Haddad, Chee W. Chow, George Gordon, Richard
Nen-Chen Hwang, and Anne Wu (1999), has done their study
on “Cross-National Differences in Corporate Cultures and the
Culture-Performance Relationship: a Two- Country
Comparison” Much has been written on the importance of
corporate culture to corporate performance. The findings
indicate that the aspect of corporate culture most emphasized
varies across companies of different sizes, environmental
uncertainty, and national origin. Further, both national origin
and environmental uncertainty moderate the relationship
between several aspects of corporate culture and corporate
performance. Particular significance is that for all aspects of
corporate culture where country of origin significantly
moderated the relationship with performance, the direction of
the country’s effect had opposite signs between Mexico and
Taiwan.Robin J. Ely & David A. Thomas (2001) has focused
in his study on “Cultural Diversity at Work: The Effects of
Diversity Perspectives on Work Group Processes and
Outcomes” & this research showed how diversity perspectives
differentially affected the functioning of culturally diverse work
groups. Cultural diversity is a potentially valuable resource
that the organization can use, not only at its margins, to gain
entry into previously inaccessible niche markets, but at its core,
to rethink and reconfigure its primary tasks as well. It is based
on the assumption that cultural differences give rise to different
life experiences, knowledge, and insights, which can inform
alternative views about work and how best to accomplish it. In
the work groups it is studied that the role of racial diversity
encouraged group members to discuss openly their different
points of view because differences including those explicitly
linked to cultural experience were valued as opportunities for
learning. Barbara Mazur & Politechnika Bia³ostocka (2010)
has focused in his study “Cultural Diversity in Organizational
Theory and Practice” mentioned that a diverse workforce is a
reflection of a changing world and marketplace. Research
diverse work teams bring high value to organizations and
respecting individual differences will benefit the workplace
by creating a competitive edge and increasing work
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issues that take place in business related affairs. Especially as
business students in universities, they do have the awareness
that culture has been a significant participant in the business
world; however, they do not make efforts to prepare for the
changes.
Priscilla Dike (2013) has done his study on “The impact of
workplace diversity on organizations” The subject matter of
this paper is workplace diversity. The study is conducted to
explore how companies manage workforce diversity and its
consequences to the company’s existence as well as examine
how companies deal with challenges that come with employees
from diverse cultural backgrounds. The research concludes that
diversity covers a wide range of human attributes and qualities.
The research is limited to the required tools for managing
workplace diversity, advantages and disadvantages of managing
a diverse workforce.
Njugi Anne Wanjiku, Nickson Lumwagi agusioma (2014) has
presented his study on “Effect of Organization Culture on
Employee Performance in Non Governmental Organizations”
& indicated that Culture may have a big influence on the
performance of all organizations worldwide. This is a practice
that cannot just be assumed as it has both positive and negative
effects as far as performance is concerned. It is more serious
when it comes to non-Governmental organizations, since in
most cases they involve international Governments. The study
concluded that organization culture has a great influence on
performance as it dictates how things are done, organization’s
philosophy, work environment, performance targets and
organizations stability.
Managing Diversity
Yousuf Kamal & Most. Moriom Ferdousi (2009) has focused
in his study “Managing Diversity at Workplace: A Case Study
of Hewlett-Packard “ that Hewlett-Packard Company had tried
to adapt with emerging paradigm of diversity management and
to create cultural synergy in the work place, still it has room
for improvement. Managing diversity itself is a complex
phenomenon. To achieve sustainable competitive advantage
from diversity, it needs to continuously monitor and change its
strategy towards diversity issue and try to update its founding
principles. Moreover, as Hewlett-Packard Company is doing
a technical professional business, like any other technical
business, they consider soft skills in general and interpersonal
skills in particular as secondary to technical skills for
employees. So they need further cross cultural training and
workshop to develop their diversity skill. Similarly diversity
trainers and HR managers need to handle this sensitive issue
with due diligence. They found Hp case study as an ideal
example of diversity management in the workplace.
Accordingly, Hp can be a pioneer in diversity management for
Bangladeshi large corporate firms. Efficient diversity
management helps the organization to be more successful.
Cheryl Demetria Edwards Buckingham (2010) has done his
study on “A Case Study Exploring the Impact of Managing
Anusandhan The Research Repository, Volume 2, Number 1

Workplace Diversity on Diversity Awareness and Employee
Job Satisfaction” & addressed Diversity is any dimension that
can be used to differentiate groups and people from one another,
in which these dimensions can be visible or invisible. The
existence of workplace diversity, within an organization or
workplace, indicates that the organization or workplace is
heterogeneous in terms of gender, race, and ethnicity, in which
employees possess distinct elements and qualities, differing
from one another. Managing these elements can create a range
of staffing related issues that are the main focal points for human
resource departments. There are several key components
associated with workplace diversity, issues concerning
workplace diversity, and the management of workplace
diversity. The intent of this study was to clearly define
workplace diversity, examine the policies and procedures
associated with workplace diversity management, and explore
how managing workplace diversity can impact diversity
awareness and employee’s job satisfaction. St.Agnes Centre
For Post Graduate and Research Centre (2014) has done a study
on “HRM and Diversity management –A Case Study on
managing Diversity in multi National Company Special
Reference Infosys Ltd”. This study states that people with
different cultural backgrounds behave differently even at the
workplace. Today MNCs are highly diversified with the
employees of different state, different countries, different age
groups, culture, religions, races, ethnic, groups, color and
gender. This study is an attempt to study the various issues in
diversity management that prevail in MNCs and especially the
software giant Infosys Ltd. It is very clear from the above
information that the model adopted by Infosys Ltd is an
extremely effective strategy in managing diversity. Promoting
diversity helps companies increase revenue by attracting new
customers, identifying new markets, improving success in
cross-cultural negotiations, stimulating innovation, and
boosting growth potential through non-traditional hires. A
diverse workforce is a reflection of a changing world and
marketplace. Diverse work teams bring high value to
organizations.
Respecting individual differences will benefit the workplace
by creating a competitive edge and increasing work
productivity. Diversity management benefits associates by
creating a fair and safe environment where everyone has access
to opportunities and challenges.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
Following are the objectives of the study:
(a)

To analyze the relationship between cultural differences
& organizational performance.

(b)

To determine the impact of cultural differences on
business performance of international organizations.

(c)

To examine the role of cultural diversity management
& its corresponding reflection over work environment.
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HYPOTHESES
The goals of the study were to characterize cultural diversity,
identify elements used to manage cultural diversity and look
at how these elements were reflected in the business
performance of international organizations. The research in
this study was designed based on the following hypothesis:
(a)

H0: There is no significant relationship between cultural
differences & organizational performance.

H1: There is a significant relationship between cultural
differences & organizational performance.
(b)

H0: There is no significant impact of cultural differences
on business performance of international organizations.

H1: There is a significant impact of cultural differences on
business performance of international organizations.
(c)

H03: There is no significant role of cultural diversity
management & its corresponding reflection over work
environment.

H1: There is a significant role of cultural diversity management
& its corresponding reflection over work environment.

Ltd. Companies from two different Industries are taken with
an intention to get a unbiased outcome of the objectives.
Secondary Data
Secondary data is majorly collected through Journals and
Online sources.
Methodology used for Data Analysis
Data Analysis & Interpretation – Classification & tabulation
transforms the raw data collected through questionnaire in to
useful information by organizing and compiling the bits of data
contained in each questionnaire i.e., observation and responses
are converted in to understandable and orderly statistics are
used to organize and analyze the data. Then Simple tabulation
of data using tally marks is done after that calculating the
percentage of the responses.
Tools & Techniques
(a)

Techniques like Correlation, Regression & One Sample
t-test techniques are proposed to be used to analyse the
classified data.

(b)

The tools used for analysis of the questionnaire are
Microsoft Excel and SPSS.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Data Collection

DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS

The project being undertaken is exploratory research. For the
purpose of study the data is collected through following
sources:

In the initial phase, in order to examine the efficacy of
questionnaire for proposed study, Pilot testing was conducted
to check the reliability of questionnaire using Cronbach’s alpha.

Primary Data

The value of Cronbach’s alpha reliability testing came out to
be 0.778.This reflects that questionnaire is highly reliable &
there is no need to delete any item and the research can be
proceeded based on the same questionnaire.

Most of the information of Research Paper has been gathered
through primary source. The Primary data is collected by means
of a self-designed questionnaire. Total sample of 124
respondents were contacted who responded to the
questionnaires. In which 62 respondents were taken from the
co. Tech Mahindra Ltd. & rest from the Honda Motor Co.,

The second half portion covers the statistical analysis on data
collected using the research instrument. For the purpose of
Data presentation percentage analysis is applied to get an
overview of the data in terms of Demographics of Respondents.

Table 1: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha

Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

No of Items

.778

.780

15

Table 2: Demographics of Respondents

Demographics

Demographics

Number of Respondents

% of Respondents

Gender

Male

71

59.16%

Female

49

40.83%

20-30

25

20.83%

30-40

54

45.00%

40-50

28

23.33%

Above 50

13

10.84%

Age
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Testing Hypothesis
Hypotheses’ testing is the third phase in which the hypotheses
are tested based on the collected data .For testing the Hypothesis
following tests have been applied:
(a)

Correlation

(b)

Regression

(c)

One Sample t-test

The value of correlation between cultural differences &
organizational performance is (.529). The p value (=0.000)
obtained from correlation table is less than the value of alpha
0.05, so the null hypothesis is rejected & it is verified that
there is significant relationship between cultural differences
& organizational performance. The relation is positive in nature
and there exist a moderate correlation between the two.
Hypothesis 2

Hypothesis 1

H0: There is no significant impact of cultural differences on
business performance of international organizations.

H0: There is no significant relationship between cultural
differences & organizational performance.

H1: There is no significant impact of cultural differences on
business performance of international organizations.

H1: There is a significant relationship between cultural
differences & organizational performance.

The variables has been taken from the observed gap in
Literature Review. Cultural Difference is the independent
variable. Business performance is the Dependent variable. In
order to examine the response rate from all the respondents 5
questions (Q No 2, 3, 4, 8, 10) on Cultural Differences were
developed & these questions are related to independent
variable. & 7 questions (Q No 1, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15) on
business performance were adopted & they were about
dependent variable. Questionnaire was based on likert scale
i.e. 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree,
5=strongly agree. For testing Hypothesis 1 Regression Testing
has been applied.

Cultural Difference is the independent variable. Organizational
performance is the dependent variable. In order to examine
the response rate from all the respondents 5 questions (Q No
2, 3, 4, 8, 10) on Cultural Differences were developed & these
questions are related to independent variable & 7 questions
(Q No 1, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15) on organizational performance
were adopted & they were about dependent variable.
Questionnaire was based on likert scale i.e. 1=strongly disagree,
2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree. For testing
Hypothesis 3 Correlation Testing has been applied.
This table indicates that the mean for cultural differences is
15.6 and mean for organizational performance is 24.6.The
standard deviation is 3.3 and 3.0 respectively.

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics

Cultural differences
Organizational Performance

Mean
15.6333
24.6250

Std. Deviation
3.39781
3.06529

N
120
120

Table 4: Correlations Statistics

Cultural Differences
Pearson Correlation
Cultural differences
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Organizational Performance
N
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Organizational Performance
1
120
.529**
.000
120

Table 5: Descriptive StatisticsDescriptive Statistics

Descriptive Statistics
Mean

Std. Deviation

N

Business Performance

24.6250

3.06529

120

Cultural differences

15.6333

3.39781

120
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Mean value of the variables are 24.7 & 15.7. And Standard
Deviation values are 3.06 & 3.39 respectively. R is telling how
the relationship between independent and dependent variable
exist or not. The range of R should lie in between 0 and 1. So
this range shows that there is a relationship between
independent variable and dependent variable. And R square is
also used to explain what the variation in dependent variable
is by independent variables. 28.0 % variation in business
performance describes by the organization Culture and
remaining 72.0% variation explains by the other variables.

(a)

Interpretation of Slope

There is an increase in cultural differences by 1 unit the business
performance will increase by 0.477.
(b)

Interpretation of intercept

If the independent variable is 0 the business performance will
17.16. There is a change in business performance because of
cultural differences & they are effective variables.
(c)

The value of R is .529 and the p-value from this statistic is
.000 and which is less than 0.05 (the level of significance
usually used for the test) hence and alternate hypothesis is
accepted. The value derived from the test that there is an impact
of cultural differences on business performance.

Level of significant

Cultural Differences= .000 (P value)
Cultural Differences are significant & it could explain the
business Performance because .000 is less than .05 so the
alternative hypothesis is accepted.

Table 6: Regression Statistics

Model Summary
Model

1

R

R Square

.529a

.280

Adjustd
R
Square

Std. Error
of the
Estimate

.274

2.61251

Change Statistics
R Square
Change

F Change

df1

df2

Sig. F Change

.280

45.823

1

118

.000

Table 7: ANOVA Statistics

ANOVA
Model
1

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

312.753

1

312.753

45.823

Residual

805.372

118

6.825

Total

1118.125

119

.000

Table 8: Coefficients Statistics

Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

T

B

Std. Error

Beta

Lower
Bound

(Constant)

17.166

1.127

cultural differences

.477

.070

1

Sig.

95.0% Confidence Interval for B
Upper Bound

.529

15.226

.000

6.769

.000

Table 9: Coefficient Correlations

Model
1
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Cultural differences
Correlations

cultural differences

Co variances

cultural differences
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Table 10: One-Sample Statistics

cultural diversity management

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

120

10.6083

1.86654

.17039

Table 11: One-Sample Test Statistics

Cultural diversity
management

T

Df

Sig. (2-tailed)

62.259

119

.000

Hypothesis 3
H0: There is no significant role of cultural diversity management
& its corresponding reflection over work environment.
H1: There is a significant role of cultural diversity management
& its corresponding reflection over work environment
The one sample t-test statistic is 62.259 and the p-value from
this statistic is .000 and that is less than 0.05 (the level of
significance usually used for the test) so the alternate hypothesis
is accepted. The value derived from the one sample t- test
indicates that there is a role of cultural diversity management.
The first hypothesis deduced that there was significant
relationship between cultural differences & organization
performance of the organization. The second hypothesis
concluded that there was significant impact of cultural
differences on business performance of international
organizations. The third hypothesis concluded that there was
significant role of cultural diversity management & its
corresponding reflection over work environment.
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
The survey shows that majority of the respondents were males.
Out of 120 respondents the no of respondents between 20 -30
years are 25, between 30-40 years are 54 and between40- 50
years are 28 & 50 above are 13. Therefore the major respondent
lies between the age group 30-40 years. The analysis showed
that cross cultural issues brings about communication, age and
gender discrimination among the employees, which resulting
increasing conflict among the employees. It was analysed from
the hypothesis that there was a significant relationship between
cultural differences & organizational performance of the
organizations. The p value (=0.000) obtained from correlation
table is less than the value of alpha 0.05, so the null hypothesis
is rejected and the alternate hypothesis is accepted. The value
of correlation between cultural differences & organization
performance is (.529). Since the null hypothesis is rejected it
is verified that there is significant relationship between cultural
differences & organization performance. It can also be observed
from results that there was a significant impact of cultural
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Test Value = 0
Mean
Difference

10.60833

95% Confidence Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper
10.2709

10.9457

differences on business performance of international
organizations. The value of R is .529 and the p-value from this
statistic is .000 and which is less than 0.05 (the level of
significance usually used for the test) so the null hypothesis is
rejected and alternate hypothesis is accepted.
The value derived from the test that there is an impact of cultural
differences on business performance.
Consequently there is a major role of cultural diversity
management over work environment of the organizations.
CONCLUSION
The companies’ especially international organisations should
lay higher emphasis on management of cultural differences
considering that there is a significant impact of cultural
differences on business performance of international
organizations and there were major role of cultural diversity
management over work environment of the organizations.
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ROLE OF INTERNET IN ASSISTING GLOBAL FIRMS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION AND MARKET ENTRY STRATEGY
Shuchi Singhania1
Ashima Jain2

ABSTRACT
The Internet today is a widespread information infrastructure, the initial prototype of what is often called the National Information
Infrastructure. Recent alterations in the technological environment have had an important influence on the accessible market
strategies alternatives. At the forefront of this development are the born global companies, which have been somewhat fast to
take up Internet-based channels. Interestingly, numerous of these companies have relied not only on Internet-based channels,
but also on utilised blends of accepted channels and the Internet. The study explains the impact of internet in developing global
distribution channel, to identify the role of Internet in removing or reducing traditional barriers faced in doing business
overseas (such as communications costs, long distances and market entry risks) and the impact of Internet in lowering the
transaction cost of global firms market strategy. The study concludes that there is significant impact of internet in developing
global distribution channel and in removing/ reducing traditional barriers faced in doing business overseas as well as in
lowering the transaction cost of global firm's market strategy.
Keywords: Internet, Information Infrastructure, Technological Environment, Global Companies, Global Distribution Channels

INTRODUCTION
The Internet has revolutionized the computer and
communications world like nothing before. The invention of
the telegraph, telephone, radio, and computer set the stage for
this unprecedented integration of capabilities. The Internet is
at once a world-wide broadcasting capability, a mechanism
for information dissemination, and a medium for collaboration
and interaction between individuals and their computers without
regard for geographic location. The Internet represents one of
the most successful examples of the benefits of sustained
investment and commitment to research and development of
information infrastructure.
The Internet today is a widespread information infrastructure,
the initial prototype of what is often called the National (or
Global or Galactic) Information Infrastructure. Its history is
complex and involves many aspects - technological,
organizational, and community. Its influence reaches not only
to the technical fields of computer communications but also
throughout society as we move towards increasing use of online
tools to accomplish electronic commerce, information
acquisition, and community operations.
In today’s operation of multi level marketing, the company
requires to have efficient number of employees to minimize
the work load at every level. According to HR, online industry
mostly hires experienced person in their company. The
company has a clear picture of mission & vision which helps
the employees to achieve the objective of the organization.
1
2

The consumer behaviour of Indian consumer is changing
dramatically. Online industry has truly revolutionized and
influenced our society as a whole. This use of technology has
opened new doors and opportunities that enable for a more
convenient lifestyle today. Anytime anywhere availability,
variety, choice, availability, convenience, quick and better
services, schemes, offers and discounts, value for money are
some of the significant reasons in online industry that influenced
Indian consumers to prefer online industry.
Online industries should give more and more chance to young
candidates through campus placements, which can strengthen
the workforce. There should be a more perfect coordination
among the employees of the organization. Company’s mission
and vision should be very much clear to every employee. They
should update themselves by using latest key trends in employee
satisfaction process. They should conduct more meetings of
its distributors and motivate them to do business well. Company
should do Tele advertisements to make its products more
popular worldwide. Companies should have more risk
reduction activities as perceived risk could strongly influence
consumers ‘industry purchase decisions. And specific types of
perceived risk like online frauds should be taken care of in
different scenarios. Hence, the industry sites should sport a
Certificate of Authenticity ( a seal or small sticker designed to
demonstrate that the item is genuine and risk free) and should
have a security symbol in order to safe industry. Companies
should improve consumers ‘value perceptions about the
products and reduce consumers’ perceived risk in the online
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industry environment by providing quality products, timely
delivery and fulfil their expectations. Also the companies
should make their website easy in use and risk reduction
activities should be taken care.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The following studies are consulted for the present study:
Mathews, Shane W. & Bianchi, Constanza (2010) suggested
that small firms are able to create competitive advantages in
international markets through the use of Internet. The Internet
gives small and medium firms the capabilities of
internationalizing, where this may not have been possible in
the old economy. Some firms uses Internet as a complement to
the internationalization process; however, others uses the
Internet as a sole mechanism for internationalization.
Meltzer Joshua (2014) explained the potential of the Internet
as a platform for international trade A traditional understanding
of the impact of the Internet on commerce is derived from the
dot.com experience of the 1990s, where Internet companies
such as Pets.com and Amazon sold goods online.
James Raymond (2014) explained that the number of Internetconnected devices surpassed the number of human beings on
the planet in 2011, and by 2020, Internet-connected devices
are expected to number between 26 billion and 50 billion. For
every Internet-connected PC or handset there will be 5-10 other
types of devices sold with native Internet connectivity.
Patricia Moloney Figliola (2010) explained about the Modern
means of communications, led by Internet; provide a relatively
inexpensive, open, easy-entry means of sharing ideas,
information, pictures, and text around the world. In a political
and human rights context, in closed societies when the formal
news media is denied access to or does not report on specified
news events, the Internet has become an alternative source of
media, and sometimes a means to organize politically.
According to Bughin Jacques (July 2011), better assess the
far-reaching value of search technologies, looking at how they
unlock value and identifying the major beneficiaries. It also
looks at five countries to show how the use of search technology
varies depending upon geography and economic circumstances:
to date, much of the analysis has concentrated on the US market.
Finally, it identifies nine ways, six more than are commonly
acknowledged in which search technologies create value.
Corb Laura (July 2011) worked on Online search technology
is barely 20 years old, yet it has profoundly changed how we
behave and get things done at work, at home, and increasingly
while on the go. It empowers people and organizations in every
corner of the world The aim of this report is to better assess
the far-reaching value of search technologies, looking at how
they unlock value and identifying the major beneficiaries.
Manyika James (July 2011), search for transactional purposes,
regardless of whether the purchase is eventually made online
or off. Consumers primarily benefit from search through
168

increased price transparency, better matching, including access
to long-tail products and finding people and time saved.
Nottebohm Olivia (2011), Search benefits retailers through
raised consumer awareness of their online and offline stores
and products; better matching of products to customer needs;
and the ability to better sell long-tail items. In the process,
new retail business models have emerged, such as online
retailers dedicated to sales of long-tail items, and smaller
retailers have discovered a more level playing field: as the
size of the retailer decreases, the relative benefit gained from
search increases.
Brad M. Barber and Terrance Odeon (2001), worked on role
of Internet is changing how information is delivered to investors
and the ways in which investors can act on that information. It
has lowered both the fixed and marginal costs of producing
financial services, thus enabling newer, smaller companies to
challenge established providers of these services. Other firms,
which provide on-line financial advice, research tools, and
financial information, have also emerged. These e-commerce
firms are transforming the way traditional services are delivered
and offering a vast assortment of new services. Lower costs
and more alternatives clearly benefit investors.
Kursan Ivana (2010) worked on the role of the internet in
marketing research and business decision-making. This paper
is to point out the determinants of the business intelligence
discipline, as applied in marketing practice. The paper examines
the role of the Internet in marketing research and its implications
on the business decision-making processes. Due to the existence
of different perceptions concerning the role of the Internet,
this paper tries to emphasize its effort of an interactive channel
that serves the function of not only an informational nature,
but as a powerful research tool as well.
Mohamad Nuseir (2011) explained that the buyers didn’t have
any trust in technology to play the broker part in any business
transaction. Thus transactions had to consume a lot of resources
especially time. A direct contact had to play part in these
transactions. But today offers a new promising way that saves
time and effort in a more efficient way. Since 2005
organizations started to notice the potential opportunities they
can get through the internet. Nobody imagined this notification
shall start the fire of a digital market revolution in no time.
Y. Kiang Melody, Raghu T.S. and Huei-Min Shang Kevin
(2000) suggested that marketing channel decisions are among
the most critical decisions facing management. In this research,
the focus was on the use of the Internet as a virtual storefront
where products are sold directly to customers. They build a
product characteristics based classification framework to study
the implications of using the Internet as a marketing channel.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
Following are the objectives of the study:
(a)

To study the impact of internet in developing global
distribution channel.
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(b)

(c)

To identify the role of Internet in removing or reducing
traditional barriers faced in doing business overseas
(such as communications costs, long distances and
market entry risks).

(h)

To examine the impact of Internet in lowering the
transaction cost of global firms market strategy.

(a) Primary Data

SCOPE OF THE STUDY
To analyse the role of internet in assisting global firms in the
development of a global distribution and market entry strategy
work. The study explains the impact of internet in developing
global distribution channel, identifies the role of Internet in
removing or reducing traditional barriers faced in doing
business overseas (such as communications costs, long
distances and market entry risks). The researcher uses primary
data to gather the information and data is collected through
questionnaires.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
(a)

Its cross-sectional design was the most obvious limitation
of the study. Therefore, firm conclusions about the
directions of causality implied in the model cannot be
drawn.

(b)

Interpretations of models using structural equation
modelling are also not proof of causality.

(c)

True causal inferences can only be drawn testing models
using regression data. This is especially important for a
subject like online shopping behaviour that is not static
but is a developmental process that changes over time.

(d)

Since only self-report measures were used, commonmethod variance and response consistency effects may
have biased the observed relationships.

(e)

The replication of the study at different regions of India
would enable to better generalise the findings of the
study. At the same time data collection during real
shopping experience could have elicited better responses
improving findings.

(f)

(g)

This sample is only a very small proportion of the entire
population of retail shoppers in the country. Therefore,
research studies with much larger sample size would be
required to ensure appropriate generalization of the
findings of the study.
The study was limited to individual shopping behaviour.
India being a collectivistic country, most of the shopping
happens in a family set up. Consideration of family
shopping behaviour might have revealed interesting
findings.
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The size, convenience, and homogeneity of the sample
limit the generalisability of this study.

REASEARCH METHODOLOGY

The primary data was collected with the help of a structured
questionnaire consisting of 15 statements on a five point likert
scale in which 1 denotes strongly disagree and 5 denotes
strongly agree.
(b) Secondary Data
Secondary data were collected from various materials which
included textbooks, journal articles, studies that have been
carried out in this area before, and Internet articles
(c) Techniques used to analyze data
The study is descriptive in nature. Both primary and secondary
data collection methods were employed to conduct the research
work. The questionnaire was filled by 120 respondents and
reliability was checked using SPSS to calculate the value of
Cronbach Alpha.
The sampling technique chosen for the research work is nonprobability convenience sampling because respondents were
selected based on their availability for the study. Given the
nature of the data and findings of the study, the statistical tool
used was one sample Regression. SPSS software was used for
the analysis of data.
HYPOTHESES
The following null hypotheses were formulated to achieve the
research objectives
Ho1: There is no significant impact of internet in developing
global distribution channel.
Ho2: There is no significant role of Internet in removing or
reducing traditional barriers faced in doing business overseas.
Ho3: There is no significant impact of Internet in lowering the
transaction cost of global firm’s market strategy.
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
(A) Demographic Profile of the Respondents
Data was collected from 120 respondents. The composition of
the sample included 40% female respondents as against 60%
males. 44% respondent’s age was under 20-30 year bracket,
31% respondent’s age was under 30-40 year bracket, 17.5%
respondent’s age under 40-50 year bracket and rest 7.5% were
above 50 years.
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(B) Reliability Analysis
Table 1: Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha

No. of Items

.866

15
Table 2: Model Summary

Model

R

1

.630

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

.397

.392

2.54817

a

Table 3: ANOVA Results for Internet and Global Distribution Channels

Model

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

504.398

1

504.398

77.681

.000

Residual

766.194

118

6.493

Total

1270.592

119

Table 4: Coefficients Analysis for Internet and Global Distribution Channel
Model

Un standardized Coefficients
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

7.434

.978

VAR00001

.455

.052

Standardized Coefficients

t

Sig.

7.599

.000

8.814

.000

Beta

.630

Table 5: Model Summary

The Cronbpach’s alpha (a measure of reliability) was calculated
for the fifteen statement questionnaire. Tahble 1 shows that
value of coefficient was found to be .866 which indicates that
reliability is higher than the standard value of 0.7.
So, all the items in the questionnaire are highly reliable in
nature.
(C) Descriptive Statistics
Data analysis has been drawn through Regression statistics
analyses data through mean and standard deviation
H01: There is no significant impact of internet in developing
global distribution channel
Table 2 indicates that the regression model predicts the
dependent variable significantly well. The significant level in
ANOVA table 3 shows that the combination of variables
significantly predicts the dependent variable. Here, p < 0.0005,
which is less than 0.05, and indicates that, overall, the
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regression model statistically significantly predicts the outcome
variable (i.e., it is a good fit for the data).
Therefore, null hypothesis (Ho1) is rejected. So there is
significant impact of internet in developing global distribution
channel
The Coefficients part of the output of table 4 gives the values
that are needed in order to write the regression equation.
The slope is found at the intersection of the line labelled with
the independent variable and the column labelled B. In this,
the slope equals -0.455. The independent variable was extravert
the intercept is found at the intersection of the line labelled
(Constant) and the column labelled B. In this, the intercept is
7.434. Putting it all together, the regression equation is
Y = 7.434 + .455X
H02: There is no significant role of Internet in removing or
reducing traditional barriers faced in doing business overseas
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Table 6: ANOVA Results for Internet and Traditional Barriers

Model

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

865.856

1

865.856

162.664

.000

Residual

628.111

118

5.323

Total

1493.967

119

Table 7: Coefficients Analysis for Internet and Traditional Barriers

Model

Un standardized Coefficients
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

3.028

1.014

VAR00002

.684

.054

Standardized Coefficients

T

Sig.

2.985

.003

12.754

.000

Beta

.761

Table 8: Model Summary

Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

1

.845

.713

.711

2.37544

Table 9: ANOVA Results for Internet and Transaction Cost

Model

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

1657.150

1

1657.150

293.679

.000

Residual

665.842

118

5.643

Total

2322.992

119

Table 10: Coefficients Analysis for Internet and Transaction Cost

Model

Unstandardized Coefficients
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

7.940

.890

VAR00002

1.293

.075

Table 6 indicates that the regression model predicts the
dependent variable significantly well. The significant level in
ANOVA table shows that the combination of variables
significantly predicts the dependent variable. Here, p < 0.0005,
which is less than 0.05, and indicates that, overall, the
regression model statistically significantly predicts the outcome
variable (i.e., it is a good fit for the data).
Therefore, null hypothesis (Ho1) is rejected. So there is a
significant role of Internet in removing/ reducing traditional
barriers faced in doing business overseas.
The P-value (=0.000) obtained from Regression table is less
than the value of alpha (0.05), so the null hypothesis is rejected
and the alternate hypothesis is accepted. The value of
Regression (table 5) between packaging characteristics and
consumer buying behaviour is (0.761).
In this, the intercept is 3.028. Putting it all together, the
regression equation is
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Standardized Coefficients

t

Sig.

8.917

.000

17.137

.000

Beta
.845

Y = 3.028 + .684 X
H03: There is no impact of Internet in lowering the transaction
cost of global firm’s market strategy
Table 9 indicates that the regression model predicts the
dependent variable significantly well. The significant level in
ANOVA table shows that the combination of variables
significantly predicts the dependent variable. Here, p < 0.0005,
which is less than 0.05, and indicates that, overall, the
regression model statistically significantly predicts the outcome
variable (i.e., it is a good fit for the data).
So, in this case the null hypotheses is rejected and hence there
is a significant impact of Internet in lowering the transaction
cost of global firm’s market strategy
The results from table 10 depicts that the P-value (=0.000)
obtained from Regression table is less than the value of alpha
(0.05), so the null hypothesis is accepted and the alternate
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hypothesis is rejected. The value of Regression between
packaging characteristics and consumer buying behaviour is
(0.845).
In this, the intercept is 7.940. Putting it all together, the
regression equation is
Y = 7.940 + 1.293 X
FINDINGS AND SUGGESTIONS
Now in the Indian culture, no male dominating tendency is
found in the present study. This is because of awareness, dual
spousal income and increasing role of females in the society.
Gender has no significant association with online industry.
Hence both males and females do prefer online industry in
India. In Indian culture, Younger generation prefer more online
industry than others. They do not hesitate in placing the order
of products online. Younger generation is risk takers and know
the procedure of online industry whereas the old age people
are risk averse and prefer physical industry. Marital status play
a significant role in buying behaviour related to purchase of
goods through online. The study found that young and single
prefer more online industry. The social factors like occupation,
income, influence of family and friends do have significant
association with online industry.

The consumer behaviour of Indian consumer is changing
dramatically. Online industry has truly revolutionized and
influenced our society as a whole. This use of technology has
opened new doors and opportunities that enable for a more
convenient lifestyle today. Anytime anywhere, 24x7
availability, variety, choice, availability, convenience, quick
and better services, schemes, offers and discounts, value for
money are some of the significant reasons in online industry
that influenced Indian consumers to prefer online industry.
Online industry is growing in Indian culture because of the
shift in modern culture. The demographic factors like age,
income, occupation, education and ability to use the internet
is having a significant association with online industry. There
is a positive relationship between occupations, education with
online industry.
Online industry provides the most satisfying experience and
provides unique shopping experience. This is due to the fact
that the online shopping sites offer attractive offers, free cash
on delivery, free gifts, ease of use in comparing the prices and
features of the products etc.
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